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SKETCHES OF CANADA

AND

THE UNITED STATES,

By WILLIAM L. MACKENZIE.

A nation must not; be nice about deuils when Its existence or Uberties are threatened. ln
our opinion, no crisis eveT arose in Great Britain more pregnant with grave alarm than that on
the eve of whichwe at this moment stand."-The Timm Saturday, June 15ih, 1M

-- We are approaching to, a state of an chy and confusion."-Addren of the Legiskaire Coxacil
to his Xqiuty, on thapresod condi«m of Lower Canada. Quebee, lW8.

Here national pTosperity i3 the prosperity of every individual. Not a cent ls contributed by
way of tax, not a dollar is expended from, the public coffers, which is not assented to, by the people,

and employed to enlarge their means of enjoyment."--Govemor Throopls Mmage to the Le,-i3!a-
tiire of the State of New York, January, 183L

L 0ND 0 N

EFFINGHAM WILSON,
ROYAL EXCHANGE9



c e-se

It is not by the consolidation or concentration of powers, but by
their distribution, that good goiernment is effected. Were not this great
country already divided into states, that division must be made, that each
might do for itself what concerns itself directly, and what it eau so much

better do than a distant authority. Every state again is divided into
counties, each to take care of what lies within its-local bounds ; each

county again info townships or wards, to manage minuter details; and
every ward into farms, to be governed each by its individual proprietor.

Were we directed from Washington when to, sow, and wheu to reap, we
should soon want bread.'ý-..Vémoir-Y of nomca Jefertoii, a Wh iy q f
1776.

.OM

W. CLowso, Stamford StrW.
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INTRODUCTION.

Let the House but remernber the expression of Mr. Jefferson, when the canquest of Louisiana

wu contemplated,-9 When the cherry is ripe and ready to fall, you have only to open your mouth,

you need not shake the tree.1 "-Fzde Mr. Ale»ander Barinrà Speeches in the Hom qf Cammm, on

the question of Ccmadian fortificatiow.

BOOK about America might- be written every six ý7

nionths, by the same traveller, periodically revisiting

the same scenes and yet possess in a high degree the

charin of novelty, so, rapid is the career of improve-

ment, and so, interestinu and extensive are the changes

which the agency of man is continually effecting in

the western world. But, although I have travelled at

least forty thousand miles on the North American

ntinentand seen much of the manners and eustoms

of its inhabitants within the last fourteen years, 1

am sensible that I do not possess suflicient, skill and

ability, as a writer, to command the attention of the

p ublie to any systematic and elaborate work I might

prepare for the press. Even this little book is ex-

ceýding1y defective in its style and composition; nor
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xiv INTRODUCTION.

has much regard bgen paid to order of time and place
in the arrangemènt of the sketches and anecdotes,

whether original or selected. If it possesses any merit,
it will be found chiefly to consist in a faithful detail

of circumstances important to be L-nown in this country-,

but concerning which, other and abler writers on Ame-

rica have been silent. 1 am careful to state no one

fact, as of rny own personàI knowledge, of the truth of

which I entertain a doubt. When offering opinions

on the political condition of Upper Canada, however,

it is possible I rnay have been, in some cases, uncon-

sciously swayed by the state of my feelings, for 1

hold it to, be next to impossible, in the present excited

condition of the two Canadas, for any person to, take

that active part in publie affairs which haý fallen

to my share without becoming more or less of a par-

tisan.
All I can -say is, that I have desired to, write with

impartiality both of the -United States and British

America. I have not written of Canada in the manner

of a traveller taking a passing glance at scenes he

never more expects to visit, but as à person deeply

interested conceraing the home of his future years, the
country of his adoption, the birth'place of his children.

If the statesinen of England shall decide to present

the United States-with the better half of the northern

continent, I ain free of blame, and may plead týe conte
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tents of this book in justification. The candid Mr.

Noah (see quotation, p.160) fears that timely reforms

may retard the separation of the Canadas from Eng-

land; and thousands of his countrymen oppose repub-

lican institutions in the colonies for the same reason,

although they are aware that the colonists possess no

means of upholding a splendid aristocracy, and have

no desire for its establishment among them. The

elder Pitt, Mr. Fox, Mr. Burke, the Earl of Ripon,

Lord Howick, and Mr. Stanley-good Whigs, as -we

would call them in America-have all admitted that

the experiment of maintaining monarchical institutions

beyond the Atlantic must fail. Why, then, not place

the connexion gradually on the footing of interest, in-

clination, and ancient friendship, and renounce the

mockery, the mere pageants, "the «means of riveting
the fetters on the conquered," which Mr. Macaulay, in

his reply to Mr. O'Connell, last February, so ably ex-

posed and denounced*? The political condition of the

northern colonies is that of "a house divided against

itself;" and successive administrations in England have

turned round for aid in every other quarter; but their

strong hold, the affections of a free, grateful, and happy

people, tliey have neglected. There is yet time, how-

ever; aid if, by an honest and intelligent Whig mi-

nistry, in 1833, (and I am strongly inclined to believe

See page 298 of this bool.
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they d-eserve the name, notwithstanding all that is said
,against them,) we -of the northern colonies shall be

kept clear of the evils attendant on a violent revolution,
(and they are numerous.'and not of short durationY)

they will give the lie to those politicians who insist
that a Whig lin opposition is a Tory in place; and

that, had the Whigs been in office in 1774, they
would not have acted more disereetly than the Tories

did.

1 feel a sincere and abiding friendship for govern-
ment s based on the broad principle of civil and reli-

gious libert . I seek no monopoly in trade for the
colonists; they h-v.e no désire for it. To promote the

diffusion of useful k-nowledge among the people, as
most favourable to human happiness., is my anxious

wish. The hope of promoting the success of these

o bjects, in a part of the North American continent,

induced me to accept the mission upon whieh I have
been detained for a year in England, and I have no

reason to regret my journey. I have found the mi-
nisters of the crown easy of access, willing to, hearken
to the complaints of the people, and to consider of mea-
sures for their relief. Although a great deal remains

to, be done, it is but fair to acknowledge that Lords

Cyoderich and Howi èk, as well as Mr. Stanley, have

given much of their attention to Upper Canada affairs,
and adopted inany very useful and salutary measures
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relative to that province. They are not disposed to

listen to the opinions of those only who tell them that

every thing done by the agents of the Government

abroad is right; on the contrary, they hear both si&s,

and judge for themselves. They have undoubtedly
1

done much good, and I know that Upper Canada will

be grateful. But let them not deceive themselves with

the hope that the Legislative and Executive Couneils,

the present jury system, the judiciary, and those other

monopolies I have elsewhere described, can remain

as proper to uphold a pageantry the-coùntry is tired

of, while the work of reform stands still. Nova Scotia,

the best governed of all. the colonies, is far from being

satisfied. The feeling in New Blrù*nswick rnay be

known -by the resolves of its late legislative session.

Newfoundland bas already proved the ine.xpediency of

givinor power to the peopýe to, tell their *'ishes whileN',
a Junto, of placemen is constituted so as to balk their

expectations. The Lower Canadians, a people, in whom

the Government ought Io have trusted above all others

in America, cl are approaching to a state of anarchy-

and confusion," so say the anomalous body called the

Legislative Council - and as for Upper Canadiý
must be hard times indeed whén a govemor requires

to have armed men and cannon planted round his

residence, when he hears that the people are about to

present him with a petition for redress of grievances.
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"Té those who take an interest in the affairs of the
Wl- -World, and look with anxiety to the success of the

experiment of self-government., attempted for the last
half century by a majority of its inhabitants, my book

will doubtless afford some satisfaction. Without ving,gi
Scasionally, minute sketches of the progress of the new

settlements, from a state of wilderness to cultivated
farms, villages, dwellincrs, chapels, school-houses,

orchards, barn-yards, and fruitful flelds, the property
hàïýy _àdiiitàf_ýent population, a correct know-

ledae of America is unattainable. Of castles, palaces A,
and other costl edifices, the-residences of men pos-y
sessing immense wealth, there are very few, and I trust
they may not increase; but we hav, e noble rivers, lakes,

and canals, splendid and magnificent scenery, and a

climate which I should be very sorry to -Éiêhange
:7for the fogs and ever-varying atmosphere around

London.

Dr. Dwight has expressed an opinion that the tra-

veller ca nnot find in 1New Engorland and New York

those varieties of religion, language, customs, and
manners, whick in Europe often diversify the scene at

little distances, and give beauty and interest to his

descriptions. There is, however, variety enough, if
we iné ude the Canadas. Within a square of 400 J1,e

mile may be found the professors of 100 religious
creZds and systems, from the Menonist, Tunkard, and
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Child of Peace of Upper Canada, to the Hophinsian,
Chrystian, and Universalist, across the Niagara. 1%ere

are colonies of Welch, Dutch, Swiss, French, High-
land and Lowland Scotch, Irish, English, and Ger-

mans., each colony speaking its own native 1 nguage,
and maintaining its national character, custom, man-

ners., and usages, in many essential particulaD There
are also a variety of tribes of Inclians settlements of

Africans and half-breeds; Republicans-; Loyalists;
Yankees and Democrats; absolute monarchy men,-
supporters of Kinas, Lords, and Commons; advocates

ofcheap government; andlovers of pomp, ceremonY-9
and courtly extravagance; there are- Nationals., Nul-
lifiers, Bucktails, Federalists, sticklers for primogeniture
and the perpetual union of church and state; and

equally warm friends of the opposite doctrines of civil
and religious liberty." America bas already proved
that ignorance is not necessary té preserve good order

among the multitude, and shown that when the
blessings of rational liberty and universal protection are
securely enjoyed- men of very different religious views

can all be strongly attached to, ihe government and
-its institutions.

It may be thought by some that the picture I have
drawn of colonial rule, as compared with self-40V

ment in the Unità States, is--calculated _r tker to,
repress than encourage emigrationý-and, unless a re-
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inedy be afforded, it may producee ttha' effeect. But it

should be recollected, that I did not co-me to, this

country for the purpose of puffing any particular

section of America, for the advantage of the monopolist

or extensive absentee proprietor, but in the character

ot a freeholder and inhabitânt, to, state facts for which

1 shall be beld responsible on my return. We of

Canada are less anxious to, encourage, by specious
misrepresentations, a vast influx of settlers from Europe,

ignorant. of the situation of the country, and therefore

too apt to be careless of its true interests, than we are

to obtain the blessings of self-government and freedom

for those who, now constitute the settled population.

Whatever maybe the views, feelings, or prejudices of

persons long accustomed to, the governments of Europe,

we -know thai their children wilL clincr to America as

their country, seek its welfare.

1 am, perhaps, le hundredth agent who has crossed

the Atlantic, within the las£ century, Ân the - hopes of

convincing the advisers of the British crown that it

would be good policy to, sacrifice the personal interests

of a few to, the general welfare, and allow the colonists

the ený*?Yment of free institutions. If Great Britain

hc-ý profited by the trade of the United States,, not-

withstanding the interruption caused by the seven

yeare *ar, and the many lives lost therein, besides

130,000,0001. of debt, and the disgrace of havin'g
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been worsted in a bad cause, how much more would

have been the national gains had that war and that

debt never had an existence?

Among other advantages common to the United
States and Canada, the emigrant may fairly enumerate

cheap and good land, cheap and wholesome food, a
high price for labour, no tithes, no taxes to impede the
progress of knowledge, no game laws, no burthensome
poor rates, no stamps, no house duty, and in most
places a temperate and wholesome climate. Other
distinctions I have stated elsewhere, when treating on
Emigration.

In the United States, the British or Irish emigrant
remains an alien for at least five years. In Canada
he is entitled to all the privileges of a citizen, such

as they are, the moment he enters the river St.
Lawrence.

It may be alleged with great truth against these

volumes, that they are the production of a radical re-
former; and the charge is a grave and serious one,
when made in a community so aristocratic as. the
British reading public. But I would say, in mitigation,
that I am writing about America, a land of radical
reformers, and therefore so much the better calculated
or the task of explaining their opinions and feelings :
facts are the same, if faithfully stated, whatever may
bf the colouring.

XXi
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If the people of Great Britain can but perceive theïr
true interèstsbeeore it be too late, they will assist theïr

northern colonists in gradually changing those petty and
vexatious governments-in spîte of whieh they have

multiplied like the Israelites in Ea pt-into a federal,
free, and independent empire, with well-defined general
and municipal powers vested in the people. By this

rneans Britain might enjoy all the advantacres of a free,
untaxed, and rapidly increasing trade with these coun-C

tries, uninterrupted, for many generations, and hones fly
lay clairn to a large debt ôf gratitude at the hand of
the Canadians, who are 'already amply sufficient for
their own protection from outward aggression if united

ong themselves.
The question of a Conférence. or Convention, to be

composed of representatives of the people of the six
North American Colonies, is not a new one; yet it
canne be said to be fairly before the Canadian publie

t has never been di'eussed in the Colonial Assemblies,
nor has it ever formed any part ottheïr resolutions, on

grievances, My own opinion, wheu I came to England
in May, 1832, was rather in favour of adding to the

numbers of the British House of Commons a few
Commissioners fwm the Colonies, to, assist -in the

transaction of that Transatlantie business of general
interest, for which their local le- 'slatures âre necessarily91



unfit. But when I had seen the working of the po,

pular branchof the Imperial Parliament-its numbers

by far too great for the purposes of legislation-its

unseasonable hours of meeting and separating; (hun-

dreds of persons toiling like slaves the greater part of

the yçar, from- six in the evenincr until one or two in

the morning, as inspired by ambition, interest, folly,

or patriotism;) and the inability of its members to do

justice to the innumerable questions of publie and pri.

vate interest which it was their duty to, decide, I

became sensible that it would be the height of cruelty to

attempt converting these persons into a congress for

the larger half of the North American Continent, and

thus to confine them to London all the year round.

I mày be in error with regara to the propriety or

justice of calling together a general conference of the
colonies; and if so, the friend who shall expose the

faRacy of my reasoning wiU receive my sincere thanks.
But, it does appear to me that m'uch that is u seful

would arise out of such a step ; -and I cannot perceive

in'whât way a continuance in ignorance of the opinions

of the better-informed part of the northern colonists can

prove advantageous to, this nation. That colonial minister

must be very clear-sighted, who is able to perceive -and

comprehend the state of publie opinion in British Ame-

rica, notwithstanding the élouds of dust which church.

men and Canadian merchants, office-holders and office-
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seekers, are contin'ually raisipa, in order to darkenZD
his understandincr. The domestic conference would be

a barometer in which he might more safely confide.
. The Morning Chronicle, in one of its numbers of

this week, sua ests to certain illustrious personages.,t>9 -
that they might derive useful instruction from the

study of certain memorable periods of English history.

For a like obvious reason, 1 would earnestly recom-

mend to the advisers of the crown., that they employ a

leisure hour in comparing the history of -the era pre-

ceding the revolution in North Americà, wit-h events

whieh are passing before their eyes on that intereýý)
continent.

1 take this opportunity of returning my gratefùl-ac-

knowledgments to Mr. Hume and Mr. Warburton for

the ze « al, perseverance, and ability they have mani-

fested in and out of parliament in advocatiner the true

interests of the pçople of Canada, and of England as

therewith intimately connected.

London, June 15th, 1833.
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CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

We confess that we like to see men left to act for themselves. We
like the variety of human nature. We like to see -différent races of

mankind advancing, each by its own road, to civilization. The minds df
men are then in a more vigorous and healthy state. We dislike the

lonely, dead level of an universal or far extended empire, whether Ro-
man, or Russian., or British."-The Edinburgh Review, No. CXI.
Oct. 1832. Article 4. Colonel Tod on the History and Character of
the Rajpoots.

WESTERN'NEW YORK-THE ERIE CANAL.

Clyde, May 141h, 1829.
DEAP. SIR,-I HAD no leisure to, write until after 1
took the packet this afternoon; and as a crowded canal-
boat is not the most desirable situation for a letter

writer, you will have to make the necessary allowancés;
and believe me when I assure you that I am anxious
to give a faithful sketch pf the country I am passing

through, without fatiguing you with tedious and minute
details.

I left York on the evening of the Sth, and next
morning rode through the Credit woods, much pleased

with the improvements which have been made on
Dundas Street, -on both sides of that beautiful river.

On the evening of Monday I reached Fort Erie; but
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there was no cretting across the Niaaara; the ice
from, the orreat western lakes was floatinar down towards
the Falls in larore masses, forming one continued tract
of moving ice, extending as far up and down the river
as the eye could reach. On returninar to the Falls I
ascertained'that there was good crossing at Queenston
and experienced no difficulty whatever. The weath.er
was very cold, and the inhabitants considered the' ice
as having a powerful effect in lowering the teimperature,
of the atmosphere.

The stacre starts from.,Le'iston for Rochester at
2 A.m., and arrives 4't 3, 4_5 5,, or 6 P. m. the same

day, passinaýthrough Lockport, where the passengers
breakfast; about six- in the mornincr. The ridue road
is naturally good, perhaps-the best in America; but to
go to Lockport we had to leave it for some time, and
on doincr so we passed over ten -or twelve miles of as
bad rpad as any in-Canada; but it is newly made, and
probably they will have it improved before another
year. It surprised me much to find the road between
Rochester and-Fulham's Basin, on the Canal, all full
of holes and bro-en up, so as to render it quite un-

Pleasant for travellers. There- are many very good
roads in 4"1 the States," but it seems the are not all

good more than with us. Lockport thrives amazingly;
there are now two towns, the upper above the locks
and the lower below them. Many of the buildings
show sigus of great wealth, and the appearance of the
place, taken as a whole, evinces' a sense of security,

comfort and industry. They had been ellecting their
officers under the new charter in Loc-port the night

before we arrived, and the Jackson ticket succeeded.
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The Presbyterians are the leadinor and predominant
sect in this state -I meet their churéhes in every di-
rection. Presbyterianism is exceedinarly well suited to
a republican, system., being itself distinguished b ay
democratic form of church government, and wbich weU

accounts for the detestation in which it was ahilays
held by the Stuart family when on the throne of Eng.and, beincrland. Episcopacy is on the increase freed
from state nurture, is by no means unpopular (as in

Canada now or in New England, threescore years ago.)ý
One of the Episcopal churches in Rochester is superbly

finished inside; and I could distinguish several more
chapels belonging to this sect as 1 passed along, by
the square tower with which each of them is sur-
mounted.

We entered Roche%-ter at half-past five, having
passed through a thick-ly settled country, in somes

places in-a hiah state of cultivation; and Mr. and
r myself rernained for the night at the Eagîe Tavern,

one of the mammoth caravanseras in that extraordinary
town. accommodation is good and the charges
Moderate; but 1 arn"told that the Rochester House is

more retired, and therefore preferred where -families
Î_4 are travelling. The postmaster of Rochester, Mr.or exe geReynolds, has buîlt an arcade han for the

"ýS merchants ; it is one of the greatest curiosities in the
S place,-very handsome and convenienta pleasing

evidence of American enterprise, and of the confidence.
.capitalists eatertain in the security of property and the

ir ipermanency of their free institutions. Two lines of
t daily stages ply on the ridge road;-the old line, by

Mr. Barton, Mr..Adams, and others, whieh conveys
B2
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the mail, and the new or Pio-neer line, whieh is dis-
tinoruished froïm, its elder opponent by resting from its
labours on the Christian Sabbath. Manufactures of
various kinds thrive in Rochester; there is one daily
and about a half dozen of weekly newspapers, besides e Z.
job and book printers. The flouring mills of Rochester
are famed for the flour they turn out., and the paper-

mills supply that article in reater variety, at least
twenty-five per Icent. cheaper than with us. Every ne-

cessary and luxury of life is to be had in abundance;
law is eh n.aply administered, and there is the utmost
confidence in the purity of the administration of
j ustice. The seminaries for education are upon a
grand and efficient scale; and it is a fixed principle
with all parties, that to mal-,-e good citizens the people

must be well informed.,-and so they are. There is of
course much party feeling in a free, government like
this, but it lis very evanescent, constantly assuming
new forms. 1 have never yet met an A merican who

would prefer another system, of government to his own;
local circumstances rnay cause him, to emigrate, but
an American is at heart an American still, and the
More 1 see of this country the better 1 can account for
the objections made by persons in office in Canada to
the admission of its citizens to the -benefit of neural-

ization- among us.
Along the line of canal below Rochester 1 am now

travelling for the first time. About eight years ago 1
went by the land route., via Canandaigua and Auburn,
whieh is bv far the finest. The canal route, however,

has its peculiar beauties and attractions; every few
miles bring you to a village or a hamlet,-andthe elegant
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church spire or commodious belfry tells you at every
crook and curve of the liquid highway that you are in
a Christian country, among an opulent and religious

people. I am much pleased to flird that the country
through which the canal passes is agreeably diversified
in its scenery by hill and dale,-here a valley and
there a gentle swell, and so on in succession in all di-
rections. For a few rods you find yourself in the
midst of a wood, then again in a rich well-settled
country, having all the outward signs-of plenty and
content. The modern Palmyra is a t6wu about -two-
thirds of the size of York; but the houses in general
are finer and more substantial. Lyons, Newark', Mon-
tezuma, Port Gibson, and several other villages we
passed to-day are curious as having sprung into ex-
istence like Rochester, as if by the wand of an en-
chanter. Our boat has already passed twelve or
fifteen other large vessels crowded with passengers, and
filled with goods and baggage for the west. Among
others we met The General Jackson, The La Fayette,
The John Hancock, The Dulcinea del Tobosa, and
The Napoleon. The boat I am now writing in (11,
P. M.) is called the Buffalo, the expense for conveyance
on board of which, including board and lodging, being
four cents a mile, or six dollars and one-third from
Rochester to Utica. You may take the canal all the
way through, or only for a mile or two, paying in pro..
portion to the distance. The accommodations and fare
are much better than I could have anticipated. The
Erie Canal, unlike British canals, is not puddled, and
of consequence the risk of accidents to its banks is
much greater. Mr. Merritt expects to have the Wel-
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land Canal open and in use some time -in june, and the
whole line to the Grand River navigable by the month

of August. Althoùgh a great part of the work will be
finished in a very superficial manner, and soon require
repair, and althoug-h it will be impossible to reconcile
the cost with the progress and execution of the work,, 1
shall, nevertheless, feel great satisfaction at witnessing
its completion. A canal in a colony is an-onder under
any cireunistancesl, and as for economy, it is out of the
question. They have begun to excavate the banks of
the Niagara at the mouth of the Welland River, by
which its entrante will be greatly improved; towing
paths are also being made, which, wiU prevent the

banks of the Niagara from, beincr washed away by the
stream, from. which at present they are suffering great

injury. .
As a proof of the merit of Seott's novels, vou meet

them everywhere'-ili bo'arding houses, taverns., steam-
boats, and packet-boats; and the superiority of Irish
and Seottish national airs may be inferred when you
hear the American packet bucriers strike up Paddy
Carey or the Yellow-haired Laddie on entering oiie of
their villages, -changing to Moore's Legacy, or Tanna-

hill's Jessie, from time to time, for variety's sak-e. A
gentle -man on ýoard thé piacket informs me that there

are 150 houses lighted up with natural gas from the
rock in the village of Fredonia on lake Erie. He has
h is store, his counting room, and dwelling-house so
lighted, and the flame is as pure and clear as that
from the coal-gas of New York or London.

There are many pleasant reflections associated with
the Erie Canal,-Othat splendid monument of the
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departed Clinton's comprehensive genius. He may
with truth be said to, have made the wilderness to

blossom as the rose, and created pastures for-the lamb
in the everlastinor forests. The yell of the savage and
the howl of the wolf are succeeded by the song of

praise, and the glad tidings of salvation to, fallen man.

A SCOTCH WIIIG-A CAMERONIAN.

Franklin House, Broadway, New York,
May 25th., 1829.

YESTERDAY forenoo.n I accompanied Mr. Macintyre
to Doctor ý%princrs church, in the Park, and as we

were ratlier earlv, I took a walk amoncr the monu-
ments, an inscription on one of which Nvill convince

you that (Paul Jones exclusive) the Scotch of 1776
were not all Tories. The stone sets forth, that there

lie the remains of cc General William Malcolm, a
native of Scotland, who die& in 1791 and that pos-
sessing cc a cultivated unders'tanding," and being ani-

mated by the cc love of liberty," he was cl' one of the
oremost of those who asserted the rights and secured

thé freedom of America." And I sincerely trust that
that freedom is well secured, and that this truly great,

and happy country* may long continue to offer an
asylum and a home to the oppressed of all nations.

For where is the German, Russian, Prussian, Irish.
man., Italian, Portugueâe or Spaniard, (and I had like
to have added Encriishman or Scotchman,) who, sets his
foot upon this soil but sees and feels the difference
betwixt a popular government, strong and powerful in
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the love and affection of a whole people, and a des-
potism, where the natives are the slaves of a p2rpered.

few ? In the afternoon I went to hear Doctor
MeLeod, a steadfast Presbyterian of the old school;

the. genuine Cameronian and a good. preacher. There,
the old and solemn. ttines of our fathers,, have not yet
made way for ballad rhymes-there, the single line of

old Scottish Psalmody is given out by the preacher in
truly national style-there, the discourse is divided

and subdivided into heads and observes in true
covenanting fashion. I felt more at home in this church,
the members of which are either Scotch, or generally

from the north -of Ireland, thau 1 have often done
while listening to the splendid eloquence of more

fashionable pulpit oratofs.

BORDENTOWN-JOSEPH BONAPARTE.

No landscape here is alloyed by the paînful considemtion, that the
castle which towers in grandeur was erected by the hard labour of de-

graded vassals; or, that the magnificent structure which rises in the
spreading and embellished domain, presents a painfut contrast to the
rneaner habitatîons, and sometimes the miserable hovels that mark a

dependený always a dependent-alas, sometimes a wretched peasantry 1ý5
-Bishop Hubart.

Whitehill, Banks of the Delaware,
May 26th, 1829.

AFTFit a vo, age of some thirty or forty nýi]es in a
steam-boat, between Néw York and the ancienttown
of New Brunswick, and a drive in and o stage
coach for thirty additional miles, I foundn;self at
Bordentown last nicrht late; and took a post-chaise
frorn thence to Whitehill the seat of my friend Mr.
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Bruce, this morning. Bordentown is delightfully
situated on the south bank of the Delaware, about
twenty-eight miles above Philadelphia; a scattered

ýh4 village containing perhaps from. 500 to 1000 inhabi-
tants, and in the immédiate neiorhbourhood are the
estate and grounds of the brother of Napoléon. A
little beyond Arnel's inn above the steam-boat landing
place, on the high bânk the traveller will have a
prospect of the well ultivated valleys of Pennsylvania

formany miles round. Judae Hopkinson, the author
of ceail, Col mbia!" was sitting on the stoop with Mr.

Arnel'whenI leff the inn, and among other curiosities, 1
was shown the house in whieh thé celebrated Thomas'
Paine once resided, and which, is the only property he

ever owned on this continent. Had he had sense
enough to remain contented with his ample share of

fame as-the writer of ccThe Riahts- of Man," and
Common Sense," without interfering with revealed

religion, he would at this day have probably stood
next to Washington and Franklin, as a promoter of-
the glorious révolution which secured freedom to

America. Mr. Bruce pointed out to me, from the
hiah bank, the remains of the house on the other side
of the Delaware, the former résidence of the father of
Pennsylvania, William Penn. The soil of the Jerseys,
so far asý my observation goes, is far inferior in quality

a Î"* to the lqnd in Upper' Canada; but it is well and gene.'n rally etiltivated, and the markets of New York and
Philadelphia are near. The country is low; there

It are few hills but here and there a gentle swell; vege-,71ID e tation isfar' ÜY-anced, the people havi ng every appear-
ance of wealth'ànâJr. 'd comfort. From two, to four dollars
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are severally charged by different lines for a passage
between New York and Philadelphia. The estate of

Whitehill borders with Commodore Stewart's resi-
dence., and the mansion-bouse is at least sixty feet
above the hiah-water mark of the Delaware, which
ebbs and flows as regularly here at Fýhiladelphia.

From the windows there is a char'ing prospect both
up and down this noble river, and the steam-boats pass
to and ftom the great city each mor-ning and evenincr.
There are toll-gat-e.s-.here, and the road for many miles

is covered with broken freestone, or metal as we call. it in
England. The travel is very great. Coal will soon

be plentiful over all this country, and it is well there is
a substitute for wood, for it is gettinu very scarce.

Our host, Mr. Bruce, being personàlly acquainted
with the Count de Surviliers, we accompanied hirn to
Point Breeze and were shown the house and grounds
of the man who had exchanged the toils and cares of
a Spanish cr'own for the happier retirement of ail

American plantation. Joseph Bonaparte has here
purchased upwards of a thousand acres ohand, whieh

he has improved and embellished to suit his taste and
fancy; this is bis residence both in summer and in winter.

His lady and family are in Europe, and 1 believe his
nephew, Prince Charles Lucien, is there also. In &ont

of the housé are several lemon trees-bearina fruit, and
on the riaht side, opposite the green-house is placed a
bust of the empress mother, one of the finest specimens
of the sculptor's- art, and a pleasing proof of the power
of man over marble. Iii the hall and elsewhere, in
appropriate niches, are marble busts of the Empress

Marie Louise, Louis Bonaparte, Prince Murat's

5
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mother, Cardinal Caprara, the Emperor Napoleon
(larger than life), Voltaire, Montesquieu, and many
others ; those of the Bonaparte family being all by
Canova. Many beautiful pictures are hung up through
the rooms, some of them, I am told, of ver'great
value. Not a few of these pictures are family pieces,
such as the Count's children, his countess and family,
Napoleon in his robes as Emperor of the French, &c.
Plates of the battles of Aboukir and Marengo, and
several statues, attracted my attention, but I could
perceive no memorial of Josephine, Madame Hor-
tense or Eugene Beauharnois, and ascertained that
neither their busts nor portraits had ever been placed
in this selection. Prince Murat, son to the ex-king
of Naples, has purchased a farm not far from his rela-
tive. The Count's library consists of very splendid
editions of French and Italian authors; it is not al] in
one room, and I am not sure that we saw the whole ofit. 4

Very ew English books are in the collection. Among
the ponderous folios and quartos I perceived Ruvres
Homeri; Voyage de Saint Non; Euvres de Jean
Racine; Campagnes d'Italie; Juvenal; Boccace;
Machiavel; Dante (two or three editions); Pope's
works; Don Quixote; Necker; Virgil; Petrarca
Rime; Tasso, Gerusalemm Liberata; Annales Fran-
çoises; Bossuet; Histoire Naturelle; Rousseau;
Horace de Baskerville; Crebillon; Anacharsis (Bar-
thélémy); Anacreon (Greek, French, and Latin);
Molière; Voltaire; Xenophon; Biblia Polyglotta;
Bible de Saurin (a huge 6 volume folio); Voyages de
Saussure; Batailles du Prince Eugène; Antichità de
Ercolano; a folio edition of St. Pierre's Paul and

il
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Virginia; and Prince Charles Lucien's '' Ornithology,
the latter one of the most superb works ever issued

from Carey and Lea's press. I took many more
names down, but have not time now to copy them. 1

was led to imagineftom the general appearance of the
books, that Joseph has, not the sanie fondness for the
mathematics which proved so eminently serviceable to
the conqueror of Toulon and general of the army of

Italy. There is a tower or square building where the
old house stood, from which the best view of the coun-

try may be obtained. The garden consists, of four
acres only, but is in the best possible state of cultiva-
tion. Mr. Motheland, the gardener, was with the
Coupt both in France and Italy. Among other wonders,
in this departiùent we were shown the tea rose, which
is in bloom, and smells like tea; a great variety of
roses on an eglantiîne stock; the Camilla; the Flora

Jessamine; the perpetual rose; the Cape of Good Hope,
grape and other kinds - many species of the pea &om
France; a multiflora,, &c. The Count is_ highly es-
teemed in the'neighbourhood, as aMil&4entle, and

di unassuminor citizen; he'is on the best ternis with the
people, whom he does not s,ýight, but treats them with
regard. He had goue dow'n to Philadelphia on the
-morninor on which we visited his seat near Borden-
town.

Joseph Bonaparte returned to Europe in 1832.



PHILADELPHIA-THE STATE-HOUSE'BELL-THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLE

Every well-educated man, who is not either utterly inconsiderate, or
void of all sensibility, must regard with peculiar interest the spectacle
which your country now exhibits, enjoying in its infanc'ihe inestimable

blessiýcs of civil and religious liberty, and those arts and sciences which
formerly have only been.found in states that hýae arrived at their full

growth, andTu> often when th-ey.bave been verging towards decay. You
are rapidly augmenting on a scale ne' er..before witnessed in the civilized

world.'ý-Letter-Mr. Wilberforce to Dr. Sprague of -Massachusetts,
Dec. 1828.

23., South Third Street, Philadelphia,
May 28, 1829.

TiaE State House from which the celebrated procla-
Mation of American freedom emanated, is a venerable
structure, built in 1733, forming one side of Indepen-

den6 Square, and containino- several of the publie
offices. The hall where the Declaration of Indepen
den-ce was signed is on the around floor, on your left

.Z hand as you enter, and contains a statue of Washing-
ton, with the motto-,Ic First in war, first in peace., and
first in the hearts of his countrymen." This roorn is,
as it ouorht to be., taken great care of, and only used
on extraordinary occasions. An Irishman, who e i-
grated hither in 1784Y has charge of -the State House:
he took us up to, see the bell; and its inscription, and
the source whence that inscription emanated, show the,
feelings of the people twenty years before the Revolu-
tion. This bell weighs over 2000 lbs., and was cast
by Pass and Stow, in Philadelphia, 1753. The motto

was ordered by the Assembly, and is as follows
Proclaim LiBE.TY throughout all the land, unto all

13PHILADELPHIA.
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the inhabitants thereof." (Levitieus xxv. 10.) cl By
order of the Assembly of Pennsylvania, for the State

House of Philadelphia.-" This bell was the first that
tolled, on the announcernent of the determiftation of
Congress to assert and maintain the rights of their
country. When the 'glad news of the royal assent

having been given to the bill for the emancipation of
Catholie Ireland reached Philadelphia, the'good old
bell was.again put in jovous motion, and tolled for
twelve successive hours, beine the'first time in half a
century in whieh it had been rung to celebrate the

passage of a British Act of Parliament. Thev ranar
until the clapper broke; but, said the Hiberman
keeper, Ic We rigged a jury clapper, and rang awav
again, for we thought we- saw a ray of freedom in it to
the old sod."

The great elock in the same building was made by
Isaac Lakins, a Pennsylvanian self-taught artist: the

pendulum weighs 175 lbs.; and, a-s the élock is illu-
minated, it shows the time o' day at any time o'

night," and keeps tirne at all seasons, beincr constructed
on a peculiar and useful principle. We were also

shown the assembly-chamber of the ancient colony of
Penn vania, whieh is much larger than our late ornýsyj

ý--forrner assembly-room. in York.
The American Revolution was a noble era in the

annals of British freedom. It was a memorable struggle
of Christian freemen-of men who trusted in the God
of Heaven, who revered his Sabbaths, and, by their
representatives in Congress, set apart days of fàsting,and humbled tliemselves'b ore hiiü., in 0ëf 1 -thàt -period
doubt and darkness. The British colonies of '76
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fouaht %vith their Bibles in their knapsacks-they had
learned to, prize the sweets of liberty and panted, not
after worldly ýýyeaIth and distinction, but after the free-
dom of interpretîng the Bible for themselves, and fol-
lowing its precepts. History affords a few similar

glorious examples of disinterested devotion to the true
principles of liberty-not in Greece -nor in Rome, but
on the plains of the United Provinces; at Bannock
burn; and on the mountains of Switzerland, at the

battle of Morcrarten. It is worthy of remark, that a
fervent spirit of piety and benevolence animated the
defenders of their country in all these cases. Leopold
of Austria assembled 20,000 chosen men cl to, trample
the audaclous rustics under his feet;" but 1400 of the
flower of. the youth of Switzerland grasped their arms

and assembled at the town -of Schweitz to, meet the
ty rant. They proclaimed a solenin fast-they passed

the day in religious exercises; and chaunting hymns,
and kneelincr down in the open air, implored cc the God

el of heaven and earth to listen to their 16w1y prayers,
-J and humble the pride of their eneniies." Let Mont-

gomery's pious strains tell to posterity the victory of
Morerten let the soleinn festival, decreed to be held

in its commemoration, proclaim the sacred truth, that
a virtuous people, strugggling for their liberties, are

almost9 if not a1together, invincible. Liberty,"' observes
a modern writer, Ic will not desert the most unbroken
plain, if its inffiabitants are sincere in the homacre they

yield to lier; but no fortresses., natural or artificial,
will protect a nation of slaves. The Swiss were free
for ages under a feudal administration; and the Romans
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continued to be slaves under a republican forra of
government.

1 do not find the weather warmer or more unpleasant
than in Upper Canada at this season; nor have 1 ascer-
fained that sickness prevails here to a great extent: on
the contrar the cleanliness indoors and out,, the sweet-y
riess and openness of the streets, and the numerous
squares and wholesome wàter, ý,ogether, with the regular
habits of the people, indicate health.

We made a party to the Philadelphia water-works
at Fair Mount on the Schuylkill, in the afternoon.
This magnificent undertaking is situated about two
m iles above the city, immediately opposite the patriotie

Treasurer Morris"s country-seat. These works are said
to have been planned by Mr. Joseph G. Lewis, and
are Most important to the health, comfort, and cleanli-
ness of the city. They cost about 130,000 dollars, and
are one of the greatest curiosities in Pennsylvania;

many persons having corne hundreds of miles to view
them. A dam is here thrown over the -river, by which

a head of water is obtained to, turn three enormous
wheels, by means of which the pure river water is

pumped up in vast quantities to the top of a high and
rocky bank, (an ascent of about eighty feet,) aiýd there

thrown into large reservoirs, ffoùi whence it is freely
and plentifully distributed all over the city. In the
streets there are pumps at certain distances for publie
use; and the water is carried to private houses, aud

used to wash and sweeten courts and yards and to
purify the street gutters; and water-plugs are distri-

buted throughout the city, to whieh the hose of fire-
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engines may be speedily attached in case of fire* In

Philadelphia, a principal part of the people are, 1 think-.,

Quakers they call it the city of brotherly love and

ît is, without doubt, the cleanest, pleasantest., quietest,

and most desirable town I have yet seen on this conti-
ne - is larger; but if I were to choose a

nt. New York
retirement in the United States of America, in which

to spend the Of m days, 1 should strongly
incline to prefer Philadelphia, so far as my observation

has yet extended. The water-wo'rks at Fair Mount are
constructed of hewn stone at the expense of the mayor

and citizens, and the neighbouring grounds hicrhly
ornamented with promenades, fliuhts of stairs, arbours,

carved and other fiaures &o. There is placed, half
way up in the rock, a statue, which throws the water

in all directions; and below the wcAs is a wooden
bridue of one immense span, which reaches quite across
the Schuylkill, and is well worth the attention of the
stranger. On the hill you have a Chinese pagoda,

built by Peter A, Brown, an American architect; and
in view is the shot-tower, said to be 160 feet high. The

water-wor-s are a source of great revenue to the city;
and there is no doubt but that, when the aood town of
York shall have obtained a charter of incorporation,
the citizens will turn their attention to the best means
of obtaining a constant and plentiful supply of pure and
wholesome water.

I visited the hall of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of the, United States yesterday

forenoon. That venerable body is now in session, Dr.
Rice beincr their Moderator, and Dr. Ely stated clerk.

was hitroduced to a number of the members by my
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ffiend, the Rev. Mr. Ballantyne; and remained about
an hour to observe their mode of procedure, which is

much the same as obtains in the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland at Edinburgh. Many ladies
and gentlemen were present, and the utmost order pre-

vailed throughout. The Assembly consists, I presume,
of between one hundred and. two hundred members,
partly ministers and partly laymen; and not a few of

for striking
their heads were as white as snow ipng a

contrast to the youthful, appearance of the junior mem-
bers. The assembly-hall is in front of the first Pres-

byterian church, in Washington Square, a noble-lookina
building, as indeed are almost all the churches 1 have
seen in this city, where marble is in far more common
use than stone or brick in the town of York.

The naval-yard is open, and it requires-no special
permission to enable the traveller to examine it. There
are now two vessels on the stocks, both of them build-
ing in frame-houses the first is a frigate, and the other
a ship intended to, mount, I believe, one hundred and
thirty guns: this last is said to be nearly two hundred

._2feet keel, and both will soon be ready for launching.
1 could not possibly convey to you a correct idea of a
ship of this class: to compreliend its vastness, you must
see it, as I did, with your own eyes. When we got
upon one of the decks, Mr. a Philadelphian,

proPosed to hire a coach to, take us round the ship- in
order.to avoid fatigue! 1 meant to have made a few
remarks upon the botanic gard6n, but as the sheet is

full I shall defer till to-morrow.

à



EQUALITY; OR WHITES AND BLACKS

TH E CitiZens of Philadelphia live in great comfort;

you meet with very few people indeed who are iiot in

easy circumstancesý and that class who live in wealth

and affluence is vé ry numerous. 1 have seen several

black gentlemen ridinu in their carrlacres, some of

them much respected and veryrespectable- Coloured
eople are in great abundance here., and there is nop

slavery, nor the least appearance of it. Yesterday

forenoon, when on my way to the post-office, 1 saw a

lady right ahead, tall and graceful inher form and

movements, with a grand Leghorn bonnet, fashion-
able summer dress, &c. &c. 1 quickened my pace a
little, and beheld a human face of the purest ebony
black-, black as the ace of spades! They speàk of
equality in this country, but it is in- Upper Canada that

it There i2s a man of
can be seen in all its glory.

colour, a barber and hair-dresser in ýur town of York,
named Butler; he is màrried to a coloured woman,

and they are respectable, well-behaved people in their
fine, and punctual. in their dealincrs they have, of
course a black family: and (hear it, ye slave-trading

equal-rights-and-independenée people they keep
white men and women servants from, Europe to wait

upon them and their black. This is turning
the tables upon the Southerons, and fairly balancing
accounts with the ebony-hearted slave-holders,

There are certainly several very essential. degrees of
liberty to which the Americans have not attained., -but

19AMERICAN EQUALITY.



FEMALE ELECTORS.

which either have been taken or are about tobe, in
our country.

When my friend Colonel Baby, of Sandwich, con-
tested the county of Kent with Messrs. Lyttle and
Wilkinson, no less than thirty-fi-e ladies came forward
to the hustings and gave their votes, - maids and

widows.,-one of them gave Wilkinson a plumper.
This was almost equal to a declaration in form. Only
one married lady voted. But in Lower Canada there
have been numÈrous instances of women exercising the.
freehold right of voting in person for a favourite can-

didate. Sometimes the wife votes on one freehold and
the husband on another.

There was a contested élection at Montreal in May,
1831., which lasted about a month: during its con-
tinuance two hundred and twenty-five women came
forward to vote. One of the candidates, Dr. Tracy,
was an Irl*shman, and for him ninety-five ladies re-

corded their votes. The other gentleman was Mr.
Stanley Bagg, a citizen of the -United--ýStates, natural-
ized in Canada. For him there were one hundred and
four female voters The other twenty-six did not
vote. Several ladies voted one way, and, it is said, e.,

their husbands took the other side. One married lady SE

voted in her own right. Her hysband was found to bE
have no vote. The Irishman won the day, but by a

very small majority. The,-Quebec Act, -uader which Se'
the ladies vote, was passed in the British parliament re.ý
forty years ago. InE

It is in my recollection that when Canning was vil'
standing for Liverpool, he told the ladies in a jSular stc

beE



way, that if ever he advocated the doctrine of universal
stiffrage, he would not fail to include them. What is
it that may not become fashionable ?

1 had almost forgrotten to state, for the. information
of Miss - , and all others of the sex whom it may
concern, that the Philadelphia ladies have sprightly

eyes, regular (and not seldom handsome) features-, but
that the charming red and white of Connecticut and
Boston, Aberdeenshire or Galway, is- rather a rare in-
gredient south of>the Delaware.

KIDNAPPING IN UPPER CANADA.

He was taken in my camp as a spy-
He has been tried and condemned as a spy-
And you may rest assured he shall be hanged as a spy.

P.S. He is hanged.'y

General Puinam's Lettcr.

PHILADELPHIA LADI.S. 21

ONE day las»t summer a poor black gifl, who .had
escaped from the whip-lash to this side the water, was

seized on a Sunday, near Queenston, in broad daylight,
between eleven and noon., by two .- hired séoundrels,

who hauled and pulled her through that village; she
screaming and crying in the most piteous and heart-

rending manner, and her ruffian cream-coloured tor-
mentors laughing at her distress, and amusincr the

' ZD 
b

villagers with -the cock-and-bull story that she hçad
stolen five hundred dollars, and that the money had

been found in her bundle. To the everlasting disgraceC
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of the inhabitants of Queenston, they stood by, many
of them, and allowed the poor African lass to be placed
by main force on board the ferry-boat which was to
carry her back into slavery of a far worse nature than

elshe had formerly experienced. Her lot would now be, Aý1
Ist, exemplary punishment, and 2d, a slow murder
(for so it may be called) in the unhealthy climate of
the rice or sugar plantations. Is it not time that kid-
nappinor of this sort, in Upper Canada, were put an
end to by the strong arm of the law ?

The above case was related to me by a friend on
whose accuracy 1 can fully depend. The following
case of James Smith was published, in the newspapers.
1 am acquainted with Smith, who (April, 1828) was a
youn a man of about twenty-three or twenty-four years
of acre. 1 had from him the whole of his earl history,
and it wu a horrible tale indeed. That slavery must
have been galling indeed which could tempt a human
beîng to trust himself to the broad and deep waters of
the Niagara rather than return under it.

A black man, by the name of James Smith, in the
employ of Mr. R. M. Loncr of Clinton, was seized a

few nights acro in his bed, by a ba'nd of slave-holding
ruffians from the south, and conveyed across the ;-J
Niagara river gaorged and pinioned. He was kept
concealed near Lewiston in some old barrâck, while his
Virginia master, whom he recognised, was makinel'
arrangements for proceeding onwards with his ca et

1: out re or
but very fortunatel Cuffee made his ese P affer
lying concealed 'fýr forty-eiaht ou out fire or
food, actually swâm the Niagara river in the night, and

thus secured his retreat. The poor fellow landed ât
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the fishing-ground on this shore, and was first dis-
covered by a party of fishermen, buffeting the chilly

element nearly exhausted. He states that some of the
party who seized him were disguised; they' are sup-

posed to be Canadian spies bribed for the disgraceffil
purpose. It is a pity that the law could not seek

them out for punishment as an example to others."

BALTIMORE-SLAVES-FREE BLACKS.

"And little thouglit 1, when in youth's warrn hour,
Glowincr indignant at tyrannic power,

1 turned in fancy to that happy land-
Whose milder laws victorious patriots planned,
That 1 should ever see a region there,

Where dark oppression urges to d'espair;
And freedorns clarnour, and the nearo"s cries,
Iii wildest dissonance commingling rise.'e

The Union.

Indian Queen Hotel, June 2d, 1829.

IN the dining-room, there are hung up several- pairs
of flappers which extend the whole length of the table,
and that is âbout the usfial extent of a rope walk.
One or 'More blacks, by means of a string and pulleys,
flap away like good fellows, causing utter dismay to
the insect tribes, and produeing an acrreeable current of
air in every part of the room. Gulfiver the -traveller
might have improved on the Baltimore flapper system.,,

and, so far as I have seen or felt, we in the north 're-
quire the luxu-ry as much as the Baltimoreans. But
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ther Helots we want not. Maryland is a slave state,
but the bondacre is unpopular, insomuch, that it is esti-

mated that, out of a population of 80,,000 in the city,
only 5000 are in bondage, while 25,000 (blacks and

mulattoes) are free. I perceive, however, that in all
parts of the Union., and by all classes of white society,

their ebony brethren are treated as a degraded caste.,
inferior by nature, whether learned or unlearned, rich
or poor, virtuous or vicious. 1 was even told by a
gentleman of respectability to-day, that a negro who
has made a fortune of 100,000 dollars, as a'sail-maker,
in Philadelphia, and whose private character is that of
a man of honour, discretion and probity, daie not so,

much as think of rank-ing himself with the' whites., but
when he and his wîfe invite any of their cream-coloured

friends to tea, dinner, &c., they actually wait upon,
their guests attable. Vice and cruelty, and money
ill got, bring their own punishment with them; so it is

with slavery,-it is a' curse brouarht on by the avarice
of a former age, and the people of the present day are
about to reap, or are already reaping its bitter fruits.

]Durinu my residence among the colonies in Canada,
I have made the blaéks who are interspersed amongyst
the population my occasional s ' tudy. Many who are
now free in Canada-were born in the United States in
slavery; but although not a few are drunkards, spend-

thrifts, addicted to low cunning, and so forth, yet have
1 found here and there a respectable, well-beh-aved,
thrifty and intelligent family of blacks farming in the
woods, and living as sober, righteous, and godly a life

in this present evil world as any of their European.;
con1plexioned neighbours. From which. I conclude,
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that, if the yoke of slavery were removed from off the
Virginian and Georgian race of sables, and they in-
termixed with an industrious and moral people, a

visible improvement in their condition would be pro-_
duced in an acre. But amon(y- the profligate and -loose
population of the southern slave states, they cannot
attain this blessina. Niles, in one of his Registers,

gives a lamentable account of the fatal effects of un-
restrained intemperance among the negroes lately freed,

residing in Baltimore. Negroes as well as Greeks
must be accustomed to the'blessings of freedom, ere
they can duly appreciate their value. The Israelites,

when in a temporary difliculty, loncré'd for the flesh-
pots of Egypt, the ]and of their former boindage. Yet
all men 1eý(e freedom; even the wild Greenlander, the

grim Kam'chatkan, and the de-olate Siberian love their
barren wastes.

H is wastes of ice are lovelier in his eve.0
Thau aH the flowery vales. beneath the sky
And dearer far than CSsar*s palace-dome,'

His cavern-shelter, and his cottage-h orne."'

REPUBLICAN SIMPLICITY.

Every man of sober, candid reflection must confess, that very gross
and very unfortunate errors existed in the measures adopted, both in
Great Britain and America, towards the Colonies. In both countries in-
formation was drawn and received, almost solely from those who espoused
the system of the reigning administration. Deception and mis-
chief were the necessary consequence.'l-Duight,8 ??eflections on the
Batile of Lexington.

Washington, June 3, 1829.
SomE of the- columns of the Capitol., whieh is nov

c
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finished, have carvings of Indian -corn stalks substi-
tuted for flutings and filletinors, while the capitals are
made of the ears of corn half stripped, havinar on the
ývhole, an appearance very like to the Corinthian or
Composite order. The representative chamber is semi

circular, lighted from the roof, which is supported by
massy columns of breccia, a dark-bluish, siliceon& pud-

dirig-stone, hard and highly polished. It is known to
the natives by the name of Washington marble.

The ma'yor of the city is an Englishman, ziýIr. Gales,
senior editor of the National Intelligencer, an oppo-
sition paper. There is also an opposition paper pub-
lished in Georgetown, and the National Journal in the

city.-all daily prints, and edited by men of talent and
industry. _In the houses, grounds, dress, and equipage
of the citizens, there is certainly very little to be found
of " republican simplicity;" every thing you see 'be-

tokens âbundant weahh, and cc their majesties the
people" appear to keep it up in the true style of
princes., The grounds around the president's house,
and the seat of national legislature, are undergoing
improvemen'its on a scale befitting the style and digrnity

of cc the sovereigns oe America-.' Go where you will
through the country, in private houses and in publie
halls, in churches àiid in palaces, in books and liews-

papers, every where you have proofs of the national
gratitude to George Washington, the gallant and -dis-
interested guardian of American freedom. Nor is the
host of American worthies, who bravely determined to,
meet death or acquire constitutional rights and the use

of them, forgotten by the present generation, cc Their
memory and their name " is remembered among the
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earIv benefactors of this continent; and yet upon what
a slender thread once huno, their libérties Had the
treason of Arnold been successfül, how different might
have been the aspect of their affairs and the fate of

theïr generals We term the revolution of 1688
Iorious; but bad the battle of the Boyne ended in

ý5 the destruction of King William's army, it would have
been branded as a rebellion, and its promoters de-

nounced as the worst of traitors
CC-Rebellion foul dishonouring word,

Whose wrongfül blight so oft hath stained
The holiest cause that tongue or sword
Of mortal. ever lost or gained.

How many a spirit, born to bless,
Bath sunk beneath tÈat witherina name,

Which, but a day's, an hour's success
Had wafted tu eternal, fame!"

7, ý11

WASHINGTON-MR. LECKIE-THE POSTMASTER-GENE'
RAL-MR. EATON-Mr. GALES.

virtuous and laborieus people may be cheaply governed, determin-
ing, as we do, to bave no offices of profit, nor any sinecures, or useless
appointments, so common in ancient or corrupted states. We can govern
ourselves a year for the sum you pay in a single department, for what one

jobbing contractor, hy tbe favour of --a minister, _*n cheat you out of in a
single article."- Franklin",s Letters. Passy, Jaly 15 1778.

Waghington, June 4, 1829.
Two mail stages leave this capital daily, the one in

the forenoon and the other at night; and as my eleventh
letter was despatched by the mail of last evening, you

will probably receive this one at the same tîme. Nei-
c 2
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ther of thern contain news of interest. I breakfasted
this morning at the house of Mr. Leckie, the archi-

ýtect a superintendent of masonry on the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal, and a member of the cily corporation.
Mr. Leckie is a native of Perthshire, in Scotland, has
been for these last thirty years a citizen of the Union,
and like many others of his countrymen, the architect
of his own fortune. 1 found him in possession of an
excellent library; and truly 1 have been both sur-
prised and pleased to see, in many private houses in

these state">s., extensive collections of choice and valuable 14
works, French, English, and American. Amoiig his

books 1 noted a folio, with maps and plates, containing
reports on canals railwa s, roads, and other subjects,y
made to the Pennsylvania Society by W. Strickland.
It had been printed by Carey of Philadel * bia in 1826.
On inquiry I found that such works as Strickland's are
encouraged by Congress and by the several state legis-
latures; they purchase so rnany copies each body, and
afterwards dispose of them according to their best
discretion for the general goôd, - an, advantage Upper
Canada will scarce attain under Sir John Colborne.

Besides his library, Mr. Leckie showed me one of the
most complete collections of mathematical instruments

1 have yet met with in A rnerica; among which was
one of Jones's pocket sextants, having a magnifier
attached, and with which you niay ta-e anales to a
minute, either horizontal or vertical. 0 à his table lay,
the latest American and English literary and scientific

_periodicals. He keeps his coach and pair, and e njoys
'the afternoon of his days in ease an d affluence, -the
not unusiial. rewàrd of even moderate talent and in-
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dustry in business in this wonderful country. After
breakfast I waited upon Major Barry, the postmaster-

general, to whom, as well as to Mr. Abraham Bradley,
his assistant, I bad procured sundry letters of intro-

duction, being desirous to make some' inquiries re.
gardincr their department. 1 experienced the kindest

attention from these gentlemen, and obtained all the in-
formation wished for, togetheý witb. the latest official
copies of the laws, instructions, and regulations, by which
the postmaster-general and his deputies are guided in

conductina the affairs of nearly SWO countr offices.y
They also gave me a Est of all the post-offices in the

Union, with the names of the postmasters, of the coun-
ties and states to which. they- belong, the distance from
this cify and f-om the seats of state governments re-

spertively,-a very curious compilation, and exceed
ingly useful for reference.

Major Barry was friendly to the election of Presi.
dent Jackson, and the unsuccessfül candidate for the
gubernatorial chair in Kê ntucky last fall. He looks
as if upwards of forty years of age ; his - manner is
mild and, pleasing, and truly he must needs be a

man of active business habits, and crreat perseverance,
for he bas got an office -which will assuredly prove to
be 'no sinecure. I found him sitting all alone in a
large room, with a desk, and perhaps thirty or forty
unopened letters (to his address) beside him. He

was employed in the epistolary correspondence of the
department, but how many out of the morning's mail
he had already got through hands I am not able to

tell you. It is evident, however, that the practice,
which allows the postmaster-general of England to do
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nearly all his duties by deputy, has not as yet obtained
at Washington. Mr. Bradley, to whom, Major Barry

afterwards introduced me in the next apartment.,
seemed to have a summer day's work before him, as
well as his principal. The salary of the one is 6000
dollars of the other 2500 dollars and there is a
second assistant with a similar income. From forty

to fifty clerks are employed in the general post-office,
who receive from 800 dollars to 1700 dollars a-year

salary, according to their seniority. The surplus re-
venue of the department is.(as ours ouaht to be), for
the most -part,--expended in the extension and i

provement of the establishment.
The building which contains the general post-office

on the crround-floor is very large, and the patent
office is located on the upper floor. Mr. Bradley
politely requested me to go upstairs, and introduced
me to Dr. Jones, the superintendent, who is, 1 believe,

well known. in the literary world as the conductor of
a periodical wor- of celebrity, devoted to the arts and

scieh-ces. The patent office has been in existence 1 7'.-J
about thirty-six years, and several large rooms are
already filled with models of machines, implements,

&c., for which patent rights have been taken. There
are, no doubt, many supposed inventions patentéd,

which contain nothing new whatever, but, on the other
hand, there are many models, which afford abundant
evidence both of originality of design and ingenuity of

execution. To a mechanical genius a sight of the
patent office alone would amply recompense ajourney
to this City.

The colonial post-office depariment had originally
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an agreement with the establishment here regarding
théconveyance of letters and papers; it was dated as

far back as 1790 or 92, but is lost. The present ar-
rangements are onl temporary. I learn that the post-

master-general at Quebec is allowed twenty per cent.
on all letter postage passing into Canada from the
United States, and paid by him to this department,
but in what way it is divided between that officer and

his deputies in Niagara, Montreal., and Kingston (agents
fbr the United States), I did not ascertain. One would

think they might forgive us the two-pence of ferriacre
at Fort George on each letter, seeing they draw reve-
nue from both countries, but forgiveness of taxes

forms no very prominent part of the colonial system
at present. The pistmaster-general assured me, that
the letters to the western section of Canada are sent
to Youngstown exclusivel , only in compliance with
the wishes of Mr. Stayner, of Quebec.

On leaving the Patent Office., 1 went, to the bureau
of Mr. Secretary Eaton, who bas succeeded General
Porter at the head of the war department, intending

to hand him a couple of letters introductory, which
had been politely forwarded by a friend from New

York, but learned that he was then engaged, transact-
ing business with the secretary of the navy. Attached

to this department, and under Mr. Eaton's immediate
directioný,, -are an engineer office, an ordnance office,

a pension office, a commissary-general's office, a bounty
land office, and a surgeon-generars office. In the

same building are writing-rooms for probably thirty
clerks and officers, who, receive each a salary from
200(7 dollars down to 800 dollars. Even the mes-
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sengers are paid îOO dollars each, and their assist-
ants 400 dollars. Hours of business at the publie
offices are from nine till three. Havincr been made
acquainted with several of the oflicers of this department
by Mr. I passed nearly two hours examinincr

all that-was curious., and in another letter shall copy
out m notes. Mr. Eaton, like the postmaster-generaly
and his 8000 post-offices, has seemingly a pretty
heavy load uplon his shoulders; I heard him, called
an amiable, good-hearted man, and làe appears to, be
esteemed by all parties in the state. He is a sincere
friend of the president, whose biographer he was in'

1824,., when he completed an account of his life, which
hâd, been becrun by the late ,,\Iajor Reid of the United
States army. Mr. Ramage, of Philadelphia, gave me ï-,
a few lines of introduction to, the Mayor of Washing-
ton, and Major Noah of New York- did me the sanie

favour addressed to, General Green. 1 waited first
upon the opposition," and found his honor as busy
as a bee. Mr. Gales, a§ mayor and printer and senior
editor of the National Intelligencer, has, li-e all the
great men 1 had seen or heard of in this place, a
burthen. of labour heavy enough for any ordinary pair
of- shoulders; and 1 felt a good -deal of regret that,
with their undoubted talents and industry, added to,

the lucrative situations of printers to both houses of
Congress, which. they held until very lately, Messrs.

Gales and Seaton, ever respectable as editors and as
men, had failed to realize a competence for old age.

Putting all party considerations aside, these gentlemen
are known to, have upheld the di gnity of the republie for

many years in their sphere as publie men; and although
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1 do not for a moment wish to interfere in the local

politics of their country, 1 confess I feel sorry to learn

they are on the losincr hand in their business. The

profits on the printing -of Congress are estimated in

the National Journal at 70,000 doUars per annum,

but I do not believe that legislative bodies, so eco-

nomical and prudent in every other matter as they

afe known to be, have ever allowed such profits to pass

into the hands of their printers. The estimate is,

doubtless, an exaggerated one.

A DIVORCFr-MARRIAGES-LORFNZO DOW.

1 Do not vouch' for the authenticity of the following
account of an Arnerican divorce, but give it as related
by General Duff Green-not doubting its probability.

A short time since, in an adjoining town, a happy
pair were joined in wedlock by a facetious township
squire, whose fees totally exhausted the funds of the
bridegroom. Not many days, it appears, had elapsed

before the parties who had been joined c till déath
should them part,' became mutually dissatisfied with

their lot, and returned to the squire with their many
tales of woe, béseeching him with all their eloquence to

un-marýY them, which he agreed to do, provided he
was previously paid the sum of three dollars, double

the fee of the first ceremony. This sum the bride-
groom paid by a week's labour on the squire's farm.'

Then came the ceremony of parting.' -The squire
Placed a block on the floor, on which was put a live

C
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cat one pulled the head and the other the tail, while
the squire., with an axe severed the cat in twain, at the
same time exelaimina, Death has now parted you!"
The couple departed with a firm belief that the per-
formance was strictly lecral and have not lived together
since."

There is a singaular, eccentric character, a methodist
preacher, but, I have understood, a really pious and
good man, by the name of Lorenzo Dow, otherwise

Crazy Dow," who itinerates at will through the whole
of the Unite(l States and Canada, preachinar by ap-
pointment, often in the wildest and most romantic

spots-from the tops of rocks or in the most seques-
tered vales. From, the top of a rock he will grive out

an appointment.,, to be fulfilled, perhaps, five years after; -71
and at the time named, Lorenzo and an audience of
four or five thousand persons will be found punctual, at
the spot agreed on. He was preaching in Washington
city in June, 1830, and I tbink it was General Green
who stated of him that, at the close of a religious meet-
ing-he observed that he was inclined to mat-rimony-
If any lady in his congregation had similar inclinations,
she was requested to rise. A lady a liffle advanced in
life gave the required- intimation. Lorenzo visited
her---.-ý-she became his wife, and shared her fortune
with him.

On May-day, 1830, he was in the neighb-ôurhood
of Plattsburgh; and of his wanderings the American
papers give the following brief account:

The most ecéentrie of all beings. Lorenzo Dow,
has, for the present week been preaching in Keens-
ville, Pleasant Valley, and the intermediate and ad-
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jacent towns. He has now gone to Whitehall to re-
deem an appointment which he had made ten years ago.

We are informed that he delivered a discourse at
Pleasant Valley last Monday, the peroration of whieh

was as follows.--c Friends, Fve preached in town Wid
in country-in village arkl in city,-on water and 011
land-in America and in Europe,-I've preached to

presidents, kings, tyrants, and despots, and to, their
slaves, menials, and mendicants,-and, believe me,
friends, I never preached à better sermon than the
one just erided,-and, what is still more, I told those

personages what 1 now tell. you, that, unless you
repent, vou will be D- D! May our Lord and
Saviour have mercy for you, poor sinners ! Amen.'
cI Lorenzo Dow in company with a male and

female preacher, was in Camden, New Jersey, the last
accoun

Speaking of marriages, the editor of the Crawford
Messenger, who is a ustice of the peace, tells us of a

couple he married last August, under peculiar circum-
stances;-and 1 remember of a widower and widow
marrying at York-, not long ago, who bad each large

families, and only one tooth between them.. They
were buckled one morning by Squire- Scott, once tfie,

proprietor of Maberly's Mills, Aberdeen.
Married, by T. Atkinson, Es(j., Mr. Jesse Glancy,

of Sadsbury,.. to Miss Dolly Trace, of Vernon." [The
arties in this ase

hale hearty widower, and- a still
sprightly, good-looking widow, politely called at our

residence for the'benefit, of our official -service. The
hymeneal knot, for better for worse, being tied in our

best way., we took the freedom to ask-cc Pray, madam,
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how many children had . you by your first husband."
Sixteen., sir; thirteen of whom are .still, living."

Very good!" ce Well, Mr. G., how many had you
by vourfirst wife."-cc Fifteen, sir; fourteen living."

cc Admirable!" Sparta would have been proud of this.
couple.]

GENERAL GREEN, PRINTER TO CONGRESS.

There is not one generous motion of the heart acrainst which the logic
of enlioltened self-interest cannot arni itself-not one which, according
io this logic, is not blindness or weakness-not one which enlightened
self-interesi may not crush with its exact calculations, and its victorious

equat ions." -Benjamin Comtant.

G.ENFia&L GRFFN deserted the cause of the President

and his friends at a time when he thought he saw a

prospect of upsetting the administration, but their plans

were blasted by the spirit and unanimity of the people.

74r. Eaton exposed Green's ingratitude. in a letter

published last year in the Washington Globe, from

which 1 add an extraèt:-

,çc Before 1 knew him (General Green), 1 rendered

substantial, services to this man; but his ingratitude is

a warning to the friends who now confide in him, of

what they may expect if interest or policy shall

-hereafter make it necessary. Before he left Missouri,

he was poor and pennyýess, too much so, as hè in-'

formed me and others, to be able to remove his wife

and childr'n to this place, where he had then lately

,established a press. Upon his application to me,
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and stating his necessities, 1 borrowed'fýr him, fourteen
hundred dollars; part of which he repaid in about

fifteen months, and the balance only recently, when

14, he found the sense of the community shockeci by the
baseness of employina- the means furnished by my

unreturned advances to destroy my reputation.
In difficulty here, and pressed for money, he again,

in 1826, applied to me, when, througÉ a friend of mine
in Baltimore, 1 obtained for him. 2500 dollars. For
the very press from. which, probably,. he daily circu-
lates his abuse of me, 1 have a note which was pro-,
tested and paid by me, on which 1 was not an endorser,
and which has been in my possession several years,
the whole or a par. t of 'which still remains unpaid. To

my exertions and zeal in his behalf, as most of the
senate of the United States can testify., is he indebted
for his first success as publie printer, the annual re-
céipts of which appointment at this time are not less

than from thirty to fifty thousand dollars."'
1 have heard some anecdotes of editors in England,

in private circles, not unlike this of Duff Green.

GENERAL MICOMB-LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,

Tim officers of the general government of the United
States are perhaps the 11most unassuming publie fune-
tionaries in the world, and this is one reason why they
are so highly esteemed, so popular with the people.

True, they change situations often, 'but only to ex-
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change one routine of important services rendered to
their country for another, for which they are found
more suitable. General Jackson was a la,%vyer, a judge,
a senator, a warrior, a farmer, and, last of all, presi-
dent-probably he will wind up, as Jefferson and

Monroe did, by accepting the office of justice of the
peace in a country village. Mr.-Adams was a pro-
fessor in a college, a foreian minister, a secretary of
state, president, and is now a member of Congress.
Mr. Vau Buren was a senator of the United States,
then Governor of New York state, next secretary of
state for the Union, lastly, minister to Great Britain.

His next step will probably be the vice-presidency
instead of Mr.,Calhoun, who will be taken care of by
that class of his fellow-'itizens who have most con-
fidence in him, so that his labours may not be lost to
the nation.

Thus it is in America.
1 had letters to General M,,Comb, the commander-

in-chief, whose head-quarters are * here, and. experi-
enced from him a great deal of polite and kind atten-

tion. He showed me all that was rare and curious-
in the department over whieh he presides-wrote a
iiote to another departmen-t., the system of which 1
was anxious to examine in some respects-and intro-
duced me to. several gentlemen in the publie offices

from whom 1 received and noted much useful infor-
mation.

The reader will find in Chief Justice Marshall's
Life of General Washington, vol. v. pp. 648-9-50., a

history of the circumstances under which Mr. Adet,
the Gallie envoy, presented to this Republic the
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colours of the National Convention of France, with
letters of amity from the Committee of Publie Safety
of the French nation, accompanying their present.
This flag is carefully preserved in the office of the

adjutant-general, and on my making a request to that
officer, it was unrolled and shown to me. It has the

picture of the Gallie cock handsomely displayed in
its centre, and is in a state of excellent preservation.

I was indebted to the creneral also for an intro-
duction to the library of Congress, and passed

several hours very agreeably in examining the extent
and condition of that invaluable appendage to -a
deliberative body. The library, as 1 have before stated,
is placed in the Capitol-is exceedingly well arranged,

each description of books being kept by themselves.
There is but one library for -both Houses. Occupied

on the same deliberations, interested in the same
cause, appointed by the same authority, a free, con-
tented, prosperous and happy people, why. should
the senators require one apartment and the represen-
tatives another? It is enough that less enlighteiW&--
and united bodies pursue that course.

The catalogues are upon a new, and I think useful
principle in large libraries, which not only facilitates

your finding any author you want, but also other
works- treating upon similar 'ubjects. 1 perceive they
have got British copies of a great many Reports of

Committees of the House of Commons; some of them
well thumbed t'oo. To a leorislative body such as as-

semblies at Washington, a choice collection of stan-
dard books is absolutely indispensable. There are a

number of copies of several domestie work-s in the



library, purchased to, encourage the authors, and
afterwards voted away from time to, tim by joint

resolutions of the two Houses assented to y the Presi-
dent., which serve in place of laws on such niatters.

TRE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

T Mr. Van Buren, the Secretary of State, 1 had
letters of introduction from General Porter, of Black
Rock, the late Secretary at War; from Mr. Cooke, now

member of Conaress fbr the Niagara frontier; from
General Smith, senator of the United States for Mary-

land; from Mr. Guitteau., then postmaster of Buffalo,
and from other gentlemen in Canada and the United
States, who were desirous to, facilitate my purpose of

acquiring useful information during my journey
through the republic.

Through Mr. Van Buren"s kindness, 1 had access
to the library of the Department of State, a fine na-
tional selection, annually increasing in value. Major
Van Buren, his son, spent a forenoon in making me

acquainted with the most remarkable publie docu-
ments, &c. He showed me the original ec Declaration
of Independence,"' with the sianature of the members
of Cengress thereto Uttached it is framed., and, of

cotirse, in a far better state of preservation than the
Magna Charta shown at the British Museum. The
Great Charter is, by many, considered a first step in
the progress of'political improvement-the revolution
of 1688 a second step-and the Declaration of Inde'

pendence by America, a third. 1 examined the writing

40 TRE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
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and signatures with care, and found them. to resemble

élosely the copper-plate fac-simile published some

years acro., 1 think, in Philadelphia. In the same

suite of rooms are m ny other curiosities, such as

swords, snuff-boxes, me als, &c., presented to United

States' Ministers by Russia, South America, Sweden,

&c. In the library attached to this department

e deposited copies of all books for which an ex-

cfusive right of publication has been taken. out by

the authors or proprietors, besides many other works,

some of them, very interesting and rare. Having ex-

pressed some curiosity, 1 was politely shown the ori-

ginals of the treaties made by the United States

with several foreign powers. His Majesty King

George writes his name in nearl as goud a hand as

myself, and the national seafof Brit4fin attached to

the treaty is a piece of as elegant workmanship as

anything of the kind 1 ever beheld. There are the à-41
records of not less than three treaties made with
Bonap. each care-

gte. 1 examined his signature to

fully. Once his name is tolerably well written, but in

a hurried manner; another lime 1 could trace the

four first letters, and might guess the rest, f1om kno-w-

ing beforehand who wrole them. The third, hastily

scrawled when on horsebac- (the Louisiana cession

treaty, if 1 mistake not), is almoât illegible. It is

said of Napoleon, that he never wrote a good hawl,

and that latterly it had beco&"nç so illegible as only to

be decipheredby his seex"ýtarles. If it was as bad

as his sianatures to tredties with America, 1 should

not have enNied his,-tlerks their situations; especially

if he wrote as much as his historians say he did.
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There is a negociation with the Emperor of Morocco
among these pledtres of peacé,but as it was written in
Arabie, I could not understand a syllable of it; it
might have been old Ebony's Chaldee MS. for aught

1 could tell to the contrary. An award of the -late
Czar of Russia is also deposited here, having his auto-
graph annexed. The King of Prussia writes an excel-
lent hand, and should cc crowns and coronets be rent
from, their wearers on the European contineut in hi's

time, he will be able to follow the example of Diony-
sius of Syracuse, and turn country schoolmaster. ' 1

had anopportunity of seeing- -a treaty with the Empe-
ror of Brazil, whieh is a handsome silken documelit,
but the, Don affixes his name in a seurvy, clumsy,

-unkingly ma*ùner. The seal of the United States" is
beautiful, has a goodly device., and must have cost a

cc power of rn oney ý> to Unele Sam. It affords ail
opportunity for an instructive contrast, when placed

beside Mr. Madison"s plain small signet, with some
thirteen or fiffeen àars in it, whieh signet is preserved
in the same place., attached to some commercial docu-
ment or other.

MARTIN VAN BUREN.

Virtue and intelligence-the sheet-anchor of our national union and
the perpetuity of our national freedom.11-Andrew Jackson.

Tii, state' of New York has, within the last twelve
months, given Mr. Van Buren, the late minister ' to
Britain, sirong proofs of its approbation of his publie
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conduct : hundreds of publie meetings of the towns andýD
counties have met and passed resolutions approving of
his measures, and disapproving crreatly of the vote of

the Senate rejecting his appointment as the successor
of Mr. M'Lane. Some of the other states have followed
the example of New York ; and the resolve of the

Senate, which was intended to effect Mr. Van Buren"s
downfall, will, in all probability, serve to, raise him.

still higher in the estimation of his countrymen,
Martin Van Buren, Who is in all probability destined

to be the next Vice-president, and pe rihaps the suc-
cessor of General Jackson in the Presidency of the
Union, was born at Kinderhook, New York, on the
5th. of December, 1782. Both of his parents were
exclusively of Dutch descent, their andestors bavincr
emigrated from Holland. His father was a Whia In
the old Revolution and an anti-federalist in 1788.

Mr. Van Buren was placed in a lawyer's office at
the early acre of fourteen, and in 1803 he was licensed-
as an attorney of the Supreme Court, and began to
practise in his native village,- in 1807 he was admitted
as counsellor of the_ Supreme Court; and in 1809,------
removed to the city of Hudson. He was of plébéian,

birth, beaan life a deniocrat, disdained'-.'.to court the
favour of the powerful in the purs-ud'.-o'f' wealth, but
aspired to, the highest distinctionsin his' profession. In

1815 he was appointed--Aýitorney-General of the state
of New York., wheühe chancred his residence to Albanv.
In 1812 he was elected a Senator of New York, and

dýstinguished himself as one of the original advocates,
of the war with Great Britain, and as a firm. supporter

>of Governo r- Tompkins. Who was pledged to its zealous
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prosecution. His.,\/Iemoirs serve to show that he was
one of the most active men in the state durincr the con-

tinuance of the strucrcrie., in endeavourincr to provide
money and means to cari-y the war to, a successful con-

clusion by the conquest of the Canadas. In 1821., Mr.
Van Buren, thèn the head of the democratier party,, in
opposition to De Witt Clinton and the Federalists, was

elected to, the Senate of the United States for New
York.. and was returned to the convention Whieh

arnended the constitution of that state., in the sanie
year. He continued a member of the Senate, in Con

gress, until, in 1829, lie was elected, on the death of
Mr. Clinton, Governor of New York- State. In the
Senat * e., lie had support.ed the Tariff Bills of 1824 and
1828, as it w às the wish of the state; but, lik e Generai
Jackson, he is a friend to a moderate tariW and a
reduction of the revenue to the lowest possible point
consistent with the carrying on an economical govern.
nient and paying the national debt. He resigiied the
office of Governor of New York, after he had beld it
for about ten weeks, for the situation of Secretary of
State for'b the Union., in whieh office he was the sue-

cessor>of Henr Clay. In consequence of disagreements
of thè'cabinet at Washington, he retired to private lifé
in June, 1831; but was soon affer nominated minister
to the court of St. James's, in the place of Louis
Mý1Lane of Delaware. It is said that the President

was influenced in making this appointment by the
belief that Mr. Van Buren would be the most likely to

negotiate an adjustment of the unsettled questions
concerning blockades, impTessments and the -right of

search, to whieh the war' bkween Great---Britain -and
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America has been ascribed. What, success Mr. Van

Buren might have had in the adjustment of these ques-
tions, had he remainéd longer, must be left to conjec-
ture, - he seems to have been a favourite, with the
King.,-but the Senate of the United States, by the

casting-vote of Mr. Calhoun, the present Vice-president,
negatived General Jackson's nomination.; and Mr. Van
Buren, of course, returned to America last June, and
is now a candidate for the second office of the Union,

which will in a -few weeËs be in the gift of tlie yeo-
manry. He seems to owe his rise neither to birth and

ancestry., nor to property and patronage., but to ability
and talent, joifted with perseverance. His private
character is that of a mild and benevolent man., of
areat ease and frankness of manners

ý5 . and great, know-
ledge of the world. Toýgreat comm ' and of temper., he
unites a good deal of forbearance, and is . said to possess
conversational powers of a hicrh order. His opponents

ascribe much ' of his success to a talent for political
intrigue and artifice, while his partisans impute his rise

to his own sagacity and discretion. Be this as it may,
it is' evident he pôssesses in a high decrree the confi-

dence of the present chief magistrate of the Union," and
it does seein probable that he will be his succea-sor.

Many events, however, may take place during the ùext
four years to change the. relative situations of publie
men, in a nation where all the hi gher offices -of state are
in the gift of the people, or of those whom they appoint.

In Person, Mr. Van Buren is neither above nor
below the middle height - his figure is erect and grace-

ful; his frame slender, and apparently--4eliýate,---bu-t-
capable of sustainimig severe and long-continued exer-
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tion; the general expression of his féatures animated;
his eye quick and piercincr; his heàd (which is now
quite bald), particularly his forehead, of unusual size,
and-as the plirenologists of North America assure us
-admirable formation.

ANDREW JACKSON.

I was a'republican; but fate,,.and the opposition of Europe, made
me au ernperor."-Napoléon Bonaparte.

Washington, June, 1829.
ITwas no part 'of my intention, when 1 resolved to pay

a visit to the United States., to wait upon the President.
1 had imbibed unfriendly opinions concerning him
from the newspapers and reviews and partisans of the
day, and consequently declined, letters of introduction

whieh were tendered me by my friends, both in New
York and Philadelphia. The more 1 inquired into

General Jackson's character, however, the more I ex-
amined into facts, and judging it by these facts., the more

reason had I to distrust my previous judgment; and
therefore when I was requested by the Secretary of

State not to, quit Washington on my return from the
south without waiting upon the President, I assented,

and one morning accompanied Major Van Buren to
the President's housè., expecting to meet, ' nevertheless.,

with a haughty, distant, military chieftain, in whose
presence I should féel rather uncomfortable. 1 was

agreeably disappointed and pleased fo'fi n-d- - in General
Jackson great, gentleness and benevolence of manner.,

accompanied with that goodnatured affability of ad-
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dress whieh will enable all persons who wait upon him
to feel at ease in his presence.,-as well the bac-woods-
man full of -le republican simplicity as the man of the
world, loncr familiar with the pomp and circumstance
of regal magnificence. The house is a handsome stone
building near the publie offices, with an Ionie portico.

We were ushered into a large and pleasant apartment,
with plain furniture and lofty ceiling, the windows of
whieh command a view of the beautiful val-ley of the
Potomac, where we found the president. On being
introduced to him, he shook me heartily by.the band,
as did his friend and private secretary Major Donelson,

who was the only person in the roo* with him, when
we arrived. After a conversation of perhaps three-

quarters or half an hour-, 1 took my leave. 1 bad
read in the National Journal a long history of in-
numerable forms and ceremonies to, be undercrone by

persons paying ýheir respects to the head of the govern-
ment, but found lit was all a joke of the opposition.
One attendant only was e-1 in waiting," an agile little
Irish lad, with a light summer jack-et on who appeared
to me the very antipodes of ceremony and parade. 1

compared this active and useful servant, in my mind's
eye, with the hosts of lacqueys and bedchamber gentle-
men I had seen surrounding the persons and devouring
the revenues of European princes, and the-odds were
greatly in favour of that simple yet efficient system,

whichâ, disdaining the costly foppery and useless trap-
pings of state, prefers placing confidence in the virtue
and intelligence of a free people. The countenance
and person of the President are such as, once seen, will

not soon be fôrgotten: hïs tall erect figure and sin-
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crularly original physiocrnomy allow of no mistakes as
to the îndividual. His looks are far more manly, com-
manding and open than the portraits in the print shops
would indicate, and his eye seems to betray a disposi-

tion ardent and passionate, but never sullen or petu-
lant. His forehead is very high, and the lines thereon

deeply indented; his complexion dark and sun.bùrnt,
and his visaue that of the war-worn veteran. I was

impressed with his contemplative, thoughtful counte-
nance and strongly marked feattires; well do they
correspond with the eventful, tale of his adventurous
life. His exterior appearance is remark-ably plain,-

he %vears a black dress, without anv badge indicative of
his rank and office, yet are his person and demeanour

well calculated to inspire a stranger with a sentiment
beyond mere respect. 1 looked for the ring of Wash.

ington's hair with- wbich he had been presented, but it
was not on his finaer - it ma be alsu- remembered,
that on him. were bestowed the telescope and pistols of
the father of American liberty. 1 had been informed

that he was sickly and unfit to transact business,
which. is another of. the romances of the partisan presses
in opposition to his- administration. Hé, ' evidently
enjoys an ordinaryshare of good health, and sometimes
rides sixteen miles of a morning before breakfast, whieh
is no unfavourable constitutional s mptom. Lackincr

some twenty or thirty years of the age at which his
venerated predecessors, Jefferson and the elder Adams.,

left the scenes of their countrys greatness., ' he bids fair
to fill the presidential chair for the next eight years

with infinite honour and advantaore to hiniselfand. his,
nation, and will prébably retire into private life, the
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last of the preside4ts which Ameriea can select from
that noble band of patriots whose virtue and whose
valour proved the salvation of their common country in

its first and most glorious revolution.

ANDREW JACKSON.

He would refer the House to what had passed as respected Arnerica,
and it would see that, ýfter all the quarrels and bloýdy wars, which were
founded in justice on the one hand, and oppression on the other, it had -risen

into independence; andým the subsequent course"pursued, our friend-
ship had been continued with the United States, and every Englishman

who now visited thit country was received with the utrnost kindness and
hospitality. He tru-sted, if ever the situation of the Canadia à was such as

to induce tbern to separate from this govertiment-tbat, before that event
took place, such a course of conciliatory measures would be adopted

as would keep up a lasting friendship between the two countries."-
Report of Mr. Secretary Stanley's Speech in the House of Commons,
-May 2, 1828.

TRERE were several intellicrent foreigners at Washinor-
ton durina m " residence in that city, and 1 heardtD y

them speak in the highest terms of the Presfdent;
indeêd, his de ortment in his new residence, and theP

manners of his family, appeared to crive much satis-
faction to all who had held intercoursé with them.

After my, vise, 1 wished much to compare him
with Mr. Adams; such comparison as a previous

knowledge of the charaders of the parties, joined .to a
personal observation of theïr manners., would have
enabled me to ma-e, but the ex-president had just

then sustained a heavy domestic calamây; and -al-
though 1 had letters to him from two of his most
intimate personal friends, 1 was afraid that a visit to

D
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Meridian Hill, under the circumstances would be
deemed unseasonable. -A

Mr. Walsh of Philadelphia, editor of the American
Quarterly Review and the National Gazette, a gen-

tleman highly distinguished, in the annals of American
literature, was at Washington during the time I was

there and, with very good means of observation, he
represents General Jackson as of prepossessing ad-

ýLlreç,ýg,'easy, liberal, and sensible in conversation. It
is his constant practice tovisit the publie offices, and à
examine into the manner in which the auditors and
clerl,-,s perform their duties.

His character and personal appearance have been
inuch canvassed by his enemies. 1 will quote the de-

Scription given of him by Mr. Eaton, his biographer
and most intimate friend:

In the person of General Jackson is perceived
nothing of the robust or elegant. He is six feet and
an inch hiorh, remarLably straight and spare, and

weiglis not more than a hundred and forty-five pounds,
-His conformation appears to disqualify him for hard-

ship yet, accustomed to it from, early life, few are ca Y
pable of enduring fatigue to the same extent, or with
less injury. His dark blue eyes, with brows arched
and slightly projecting, possess a marL-ed expression, but
when from, any cause excited, they sparkle with peculiar
lustre and penetration. In his manners he is pleas-
ing, in his address commanding; while his countenance,

m.ark-ed with firmness and decision, beams with a
strength and intelligence that strikes at first sight.

In his deportment there is nothing repulsive. Easy,
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aHable, and familiar, he is open and accessible. to, all.
Influenced by the behef that merit should constitute
the onl differencie in men his attëffiion is equally
bestowed on honest poverty as on titled consequence.
No man, however inconsiderable his standing, ever

approached him on business that he did not patiently
listen to his story, and afford him, aU the information
in his power. His moral character is withôut reproach,
and by those who know him most intimately he is
most esteemed. Benevolence in him, is a prominent
virtue. He was never known to pass distress without

seeking to assist and to, relieve it."
Among other instances of good luck* General Jack-

son had the fortune to please the fastidious taste of
Mrs. Trollope, the American oracle of the London

Quarterly, who appears to have caught a glimpse of
hiin when at Cincinnati. She tells us that'ec he wore

his grey hair carelessly, but not ungracefull y_ ý.,arranged,
and, spite of his harsh gaunt féatures, he looked like a
gentleman a*d a soldier."

Bishop Watson justly remarks, that,,,, all families
'being ôf equal antiquity, and time and chance so hap-

pening to aU that k-ings may become beggars, and
beggars become kings, o solid reason (he thinks)

can be given why any ma% should derive honour or
----ýnfàmý from the station eh his ancestors filled in

ci cie ýIt isilndeedd a remarkable feâture. in
the picture of human credulity, which the page of his-
tory everywhere presents to the philosophical reader,
th t so many persons should have really credited the

foolish stories which interested men have propagated.
for interested purposes, about the ivonderful effieacN-
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of noble blood, ancient lineage, titular honoiurs, and so
forth, as if it were not well khown that cc there are few
families but what are at one end related to the greatest

princes., and at the other to the meanest peasants."'
General Jackson claims no gentle blood, conveyed

to him, with their splendid mansions and wide domains,
from cc a lonor line of ancestors." His youth was spent
in adversity; and 1 h -now not whether he can trace his
connexion and kindred with any other family, either iii
Ireland or America, his nearest and dearest. relations

li,-ivincr fallen a sacrifice to the revolution *;-,y,-Qt did

It is the true and abidîng interest of the people of Great Britain
and the United States, that they remain at peace with each other,

and4unite together in the bond of friendship and good will. I firmly
believe that the Pre%ident of the United States is anxious1y desirous
that these three kingdoms may flourish, and that their inhabitànts may

etijoy the înestimable blessing of good government.* But it is evident> from
the following extracts froin'Nlajor Eaton9s book, that his feelings towards
the aristocracy of this country, the authors of the war of the revolution,

%vere qot of the most kindly nature. I hope that the present liberal go-
vernnient will do justice to the North American Cojonies, and cultivate
ilie friendsbip and good will of the great English republie, so that such
sceties as are bere described rnay never again be heard of in America:_

ý(-A'ndrew Jackson was born on the 15th day of March, 1767. His
father, (Andrew,) the youngest son of his family, emigrated to Âmerica
from Ireltand duriti the year 1765, bringing with him two sons, Hugh9

and Robert, both very young. Landing at Charlestown, in South Caro-
lina, he shortly afterwards purchased a tract of ]and, in what was then

called the Waxsaw settlement, about forty-five miles above Camden, at
whieh place the subject -of this history was born. Shortly after his býrth

his father died, leaving three sons to be provided for by their mother.
She appears to have been an exemplary wornan, and to have executed
the arduous duties which had devolved on her with great faithfulness and

%vith ïnuch success. To the lessons which she inculcated on the youthful
minds of hersons was, no doubt, owing, in a great measure, -that fixed

opposition to British tyranny and oppression., which afterward so much
distincuhshed thern. Ofien %vould she spend the winters evenings in re-

counting to thern the sufférings of their grandfather at the siege of Car- î,

Aý



Mrs. Trollope, the prop and pillar of established
churches, 'I' thrones, and altars." see in him the style

rickfergus, and the oppressions exercised by the nobility of Ireland over
the labouring poor, impressing it upon them, as a first dtity, to expend
their lives if it should become necessary, in defendinc, and supporting the
natural riahts of man.

Inheriting but a small patrimony from their father, it was impossible
that all the sons could receive an expensive education. The two oldest

were, therefore, only taught the rudimeuts of their mother tongue5 at a
common country school; but Andrew, being intended by bis mother for

the ministry, was sent to a flourishing academy at the Waxsaw Meeting
House, superintended by Mr. Humphries. Here he was placed on the

study of the dead languages, and continued, until the revolutionary war,
extending its ravages into that section of South Carolîna where he then

was rendered it necessary that every one should betake himself to the
American standard, seek protection with the enemy, or flee bis country.

1 t was not an alternative that admitted of tedious deliberation. The
natural ardour of bis temper, deriving encouragement from the recom-

mendations of his mother, whose feelings were not less alive on the occa-
sion than bis own, and excited by those sentiments in favour of liberty

with which, by her conversation, bis mind had beert early endued, quickly
deterniined him in the course to be pursued ; and, at the tender age of
fourteen, accompanied by bis brother Robert, he hastened to the American

camp, and encraged actively in the service of bis country. His oldest
brother, who had previously joined the arrny, had lost bis lifé at the battle

of Stono, from the excessive heat of the weather and the fatigues of the
day.11-Reid"s Memoir.

His capture by the British forces is thus déscribed by bis biogra-
phers

Being placed under guard, Andrew was ordered in a very imperious
toue, by a British officer, to cle'au his boots, whieh had become muddied

-J in crossing the creek. This order he positively and peremptorily refused
to obey, alleging that he looked for sucli treatment as a prisoner of war had
a right to expect. , Incensed at bis refusal, the officer aimed eblow at'
his head with a drawn sword, which would, very probably, have termi-
nated bis existence, had he not parried its effects by throwing up bis left

hand, on which he received a severe wouud, the mark of which he bears
to this hour. His younger brother, at the same time, for a similar offence,

received a deep eut on the head, which subsequently occasioned bis
death. They werè both now taken to gaol, where,* separated and confined,

they were treated with marked severity, until a few days after the battle

53ANDREW JACKSON.
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and bearinct of a gallant orentleman-and she saw
right.

hefore Camdený when, in consequence of a partial exchange, effectéd by
the intercessions and exertions of their mothèr, and Captain Walker of
the militia, they were both released from confinement. Captain Walker

in a charge on the rear of the Britisli army, succeeded in making
thirteen prisoners, whom he gave in exchange for seven Americans, of

which number were these two young men. Robert, during his confine-
ment in prison, had sufféred crreatly; the wotind on his head, all this

time, having never been dressed, was followed by au inflamrnation of the
brain, which, in a few -days after his liberation, brouglit him; to the grave.
To add to the afflictions of Andrew, his mother, worn down by grief and

her incessant exertions to provide clothing and other comforts for the
sufféring prisoners %vho liad been taken from the:ir neicyhbourhood, ex-

pired in a few weeks after her son, near the lines of the enemy, in the
vicinity of Charleston. Andrew, the last and ouly surviving child, con-
fined to a bed of sickness, occasioned by the sufférings he liad been coin-

pelled to, undergo whilst a prisoner, and by getting wet on his return
from captivity, was thus left in the wide world without a human being

with %vhom he could claim, a near relationship. The small-pox, about
the same time, haying made its appearance upon him, hàd well nigh ter-

minated his so'rrows and. his existe il ce."-Reids -Ilemoi?-.
At the early age of twenty-one he stood a solitary individual in lifé: his

nearest and dearest relations were i n thei r graves ; not one of his k i nd red
had been spared to, remind him of Il those endearing recollections and

circumstances which warp the mind to the place of its nativity." He
therefore determined to, go to Tennessee with Judge MINairy; and in

that territory he commenced the practice of the law, and was soon after
appointed Attorney-General of the western district. His biographer in-

forms us, that at this early-period of his life he distinguished himself in
checking the depredations committed by the Indians upon the settlers.

Iu 1796 he was chosen one of the members of the convention for esta-
blishing a constitution for the state of Tennessee, and was the first mem.
ber elected to Congress by that commonwealth. Next year, when only
thirty years of age, he was chosen a senator of the United States. -About
this tim'e he was. chosen to succeed Generai Conway as Major-General of
the military division of Tennessee, by the field-officers, and continued to

hold that appointment until, in 1814, he was constituted a Major-General
uf the United States service.

il Great Britaiti,"' adds Major Eaton, Il by multiplied outrages on our
rightse u an independent and neutral nation, had provoked from our go-
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But she is wrong in speaking deridingly of his gift
of fifty dollars to the poor at Washington on a certain
occasion. She should have remembered that there are

-comparatively few who can be called poor-that the
people keep their money in their own pockets, instead
of building up and endowing dukedoms and earldoms;
and that, during the years 1828 and 1829, in which
she resided at Cincinnati., she never once cast her eyes

upon a beagar, nor upon an idler of rank, family, and
fortune.

She tells us, in plain terms, that the low rate of taxa-
tion in the United States unquestionably permits the
people of America to get into comfortable circum-
stances and accumulate wealth much faster than in
Englatid, and concludes by praising English splendour
for the few and Enalisli poverty for the many. How
inconsistent this ! Is not 50 dollars a more magnificent
and princely gift from thepurse of Andrew. Jackson,
with an inconie of 2D,000 dollars a year, than would

be 5000 dollars from the purse of William the Fourth ?
The speeches of our most gracious sovereign, deli-

vered from the throne, generally recommend the adop-
tion of a rigid econo'y : this appears to be a matter of

vernment a declaration of war against her. This measure, though founded
in abundant cause, had been long forborne, and every attempt at con-
ciliation made, without effect: when, at length, it was res ' orted to, as the
only alternative that could preserve the honour and dignity of the nation.
General Jackson, ever devoted to the interest of bis country, from the

moment of the declaration, knew no wish so strong as that of entering
her service acrainst a power which, inde'endent of public considera-

ýItniOns, he had many private reasons for disliking. la her he could trace
sufférings and injuries received, and the efficient cause whý, in early lité,

héhad been left forlorn and wretched, without a single relation in the
world.'l'
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form., In the United States, however, they practise
what they-profess.

,cc 1 do not doubt," observes the President of America,
in his message of the 4th of Deèember, 1830, cc that
th'se who come after us will be as much alive as we
are to the obligation upon the trustees of, political
-po -f --- Ifé -- th-- all un----

w-er.,,--to exempt- those or w m ey act from
necessary bu ' rdens : and as sensible of the great truth.,
that the resources of the, nationbeyond those required
for the immediate and necessary purposes of. govern-
ment, can nowhere be'so, uiell deposited as in the
pockels 6f- the people."

PUBLIC OPINION-AMERICAN '.NIILITIA-THE
PRESIDENT.

It is from public schools, be assured, that skilftil magistrates, disci-
plined and courageous soldiers, good fathers, good husbands, good
brother§ good friends, and honest men come forth. Wherever we- see

theyouth depraved, the nation is on the decline. Let Liberty have au
immoveable foundation in the wisdom of your constitutions; and let. it be

the cement which unites your states, which cannot be destroyed. Esta-
-blish no legal preference in your différent modes of worship. Super-

stiti:on is everywherd innocent, where it is neither protected--nor perse-
cuted."-Raynal.

SÔME ten or fifteen years ago the legaislature of the
Union was employed for we eý.- s,- in censuring General
Jacksoil's'ùlilitary conduct, and verysevere its cen-
sures were. Now,, we find full two-thirds of the Re-
publie cheerfully placing in his hands the helm. of

state. This is the way of the world, however. The
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PerSEIVlerintcr often triumpli. cc Seest thou a man dili-
orent in bis business," saith Solomon, ý1c he shall stand
before kincrs, he shall not stand before mean men."
This famous passage was early impressed on Franklin's
mind by his humble parent, and he never forgot it.

He stood before five crowned heads in the course of

his polifical life, upright in the independence of honest

princi-ple, and unabashed in the pride of native endow-

ment. Jackson, like Franklin is an extraordinary in-

stance of self-advancement; and- his transition from.

obscurity to greatness will cause, him. to be classed with

such men as Basil., Rienzi,- Alexander V., Ximenes,

Hadrian VI.,Wolsey, A drian IV., Cromwell (Thomas),

Sixtus V., Masaniello, Alberoni, Napoleon, Berna-

dotte, &c. His biographers, as 1 have' alread stated,

are the late Major Reid, and Major Eaton, late Secre-

tary at War. The latter is the President's most in,-

timate friend, has the highest admiration fo r his

character, and achnowledcres cc a confidential intercourse-

of more than fifteen years."

It must be highly gratifying to the President to,

receive from. many British the involuntary

tribute of their approbation. cc I took occasion," says

Mr. Stuart, in his excellent wor-, cc to express to him.

the great gratification it afforded me to have an oppor-

tunity of witnessincr, iii the course of my travels through

the United States, the happiness of the péople,. cer-

tafilly the best educated, fed, and clothed in the

world."

In a debate in the House of Comm6ns, in the winter

of 189.9-30, some of the members n the side of oppo-

D 5
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sition are stated to have said, that the force »kept up
in the Canadas was much too 4rge; and that if the
colonial government Nvas well administered, -these
colonies could depend on the militia for ample pro-
tection. They called on ministers to look to the
United States, where the whole standing army did not
exceed 6000 men, scattered over an exteint of country
equal in size to, nearly the whole of Europe; and

where reliance was placed, in cases of necessity, on a
well-o*ganized and disciplined militia. In answer, the
Secretary al Wàr remarked, thal very little reliance
could be placed on colonial militia, and that the force

asked for Canada was the same as voted in 1794, not-
ivithstanding' the importance of the country had been
greatly increased. My authârity for this conversation

is the publie journals.
Under the United States government., the President

has not the sanie distrustful opinion of the yeomanry.
.of the Union, but, in his inaugural address, admits
that the military should be held subordinate to the
civil power; that standing armies are dangerous to
free governnients in time of peace; that increasing the
navy, preserving forts, arsenals and dock-yards, and

intriducing progressive i m-provements in the discipline
of both branches of the niilitary service, are w-easures
prescribed by prudence. On the national militia is

his great dependence placed. cc As long," says he,
as our government -is administered for the good of

the peopi* e., and is regulafed b' their will; as long as
it secures to us the rights of person and of property,
liberty of conscience and of the press, il will bè worth
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defeiiding'; and so long as it is worth defending, a'
patriotic militia will cover it with an impenetrable

There is one exceedingly amiable and engacrino,
feature in the character of General Jackson. He is,
not in words only, but in deed and in truth, the friend
of the humbler classes against the united rapacity of'
their more exalted 4ethren, who, in Am'erica as else-

where, would willingly concentrate the wealth and
power of the republic in a few hands, that it might
miniýter the more securely to the wants of a luxurious

and immoral aristocracy. No other President of the
United States was ever able to act with that decision
and firmness for the publie good, which has thus far
distinguished the career of President Jackson. He is
in favour of universal education, and has publicly re-

commended the appropriation of the publie lands to
that purposé. He is opposed to imprisonment fo£

debt, and has strongly and earnestly recommended to
Congress the freeing of the United- States debiors. -Ht

is in favour of no legislation n religion, being unwillinor
that what constitutes our duty to our God should be
mad-e a stalking horse by modern Pharisees on whieh
to ride into political power. And his veto message on
the Bank question stands forth a splendid and im-
perishable monument of his hatred to oppression under
the form of," licensed monopolies?'

The President and heads of departments, and the governors of the
several states, are of easy access to the humblest citizen who may have a

complaint to make. In England a petitioner, after travelling 4000 'miles
from a colony to seek justice, will require to be more patient. Our
miniqters are willincy but they have too much to do.
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DUTIES OF CONGRESS-DISINTERESTED STATESMEN
-DEATI-1 OF MONROE.

People of America! let the example of all the nations which have
preceded you, and especially that of the mother country, instruct you
Be afraid of the influence of gold, which brings with luxury the corruption
of manners, and contempt of laws!- Be afraid of too unequal a distribu-
tion of riches, which shows a small number of citizens in wealth, and a

great number in misery,-whence arises the insolence of the one and the
disa-race of the'other."-Raynal.

From those mansions and castles of the aristocracy of France, as
proud and as powerfu.1 a body of nobles as ever existed were driven forth'
to exile and to beggary (hear, -and cheers),-to implore the charity of
hostile religions and of'hostile nations. And why did such destruction
fall upon thern ? why were they swept away with such utter destruction ?

why was their heritage given to strangers, and their palaces disrnantled,
but because they had no sympathy with the people?

Macautai s Speech on Reform.

CONGRESS, when they meet, inquire into every allecred

arievance; the humblest citizen is as sure of obtaining

a hearing, and consequently of havinor his wrongs re-

dressed, as the richest man in the Union. And the

consequences of inquiries of committees of Concrress

do not end when their reports are made. The publie

officer that would dare to continue an abuse that had

been pointed out would ver speedfly aet a ,c highlandy
hoist," not soon acrain to enjoy his daily slice of the

loaf of the Republic.

The governors of Vircrinia are always men of first-

rate talents and hiorh charaetê-ý;, men well acquainted

with-'the interests of their country and the rights of

thèir state. Virginia has nearly a million of inhabi-

tants., and pays her 'governors an annual salary of

3000 dollars, which is enough. The Scoltish parish
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minisfer fulfils his duties and maintains his personal
respectability of character to the full as well upon 2501.

a-year., as the Episcopâlian di-a-nitary, who riots on the
luxuries to be obtained with 150,000 dollars in the

same time.
In the best davs of Greece and Rome it. was ail

honourable mark of a publie mail to say of him, that_
after faithfully serving his country, he died poor. In
thé republics of '-\ý-orth America, poverty in such a case

is, to this day, held to be very creditable. But in
England and her colonies the -%Yhole lifetime of publie

men appears to be employed in drawin* from the in-
dustry of the working classes, by all possible means,

1 lie orreatest possible amount of money and wealth. Of
the American presidents, Washinoton and the two
Messrs. Adams ivere of English descent, Jefferson of

Welsh descent, Jackson's father and motherw'ere from
Ireland, and Monroe and Madison7s ancestors natives
of Scotland. It is said that John Adams was eight
years older than Jefferson-he eight years older than

Madison-Nladison eight years older than Monroe-
and Monroe eight years older than John Quincy
Adams.

The ýeaths of so many presidents as three out of
seven, on the 4th of July, the anniversary of their
national independence, of that remarkable era in the
history of the hunian race in which, they had severally
tah-en an active part, abandoning the prospects of per-
sonal wealth and luxury under the colonial system, for
the doubtfül prospect of liberty to the people, is indeed
a marvellous and extraordinary circumsta'nce. Monroe
lived to see the fifty-fifth year of his country's -indepen-
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dence, and cc while the roar of cannon, the rinain-a ol'
bells, and the shouts of joy proclaimed the return of 4,

that day sacred to liberty, this honoured patriot and
crallant soldier tranquilly breathed his last."

cc As President he was' a safe and valuable chief-
magistrate-as a man he was pure, upriorht, and sin-

cere----ýfirm in his ' views, just in his intentions,, attached
to his friends, and liberal to his opponents. Concrres,:,

by its late act, did justice to his claims. He exercised
office for the.-benefit of the people, and not for his own

aggrandizement for after fiffy years of successful publie
services he died poor, without followinar the example ot*

Williarù Pitt, and enriching his. relations at the expense
of his country."'

STANDING ARMIES.

We clino- to peace. NVe are not afraid of Holy Alliances. Peace
is the parent of industry and wealth ; and wealth isthe parent of kijow.
ledge and liberty. Let peace only be continued, and the harvest of im-
,provement must be reaped in spite of all the efforts of all the govern-
ments of Europe."-Jlornîiýg- Chi-onicie, Nov. 20th, 1832.

7.

LARGE standing armies are of little use where the
landed property of a nation is pretty equally divided.

The yeomanry ivill fi 'ht manfiffly in defence of their9
ýc 1 0untry wherever they have a stake in the soil. But

where the people are nierely labourers tenants at
ivill,' and servants to a few excessively rich persons, or

where they are triple-taxed inhabitants of crowded
cities unrepresented in the couneils of' their country
standina armies are necessary to protect the few froni

the indignation of ýthe many. The tax-gatherer and'
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tithe-collector pile up their gold with the drawn

4, bayonet of the hireling close at their backs. Know-
ledge is power, and will surely break down this

system
Dr. Moore in Zeluco, very justly remar-s that the

pay of the private soldier is small, and our govern-
ment has been in no haste to remedy the evil. A
priyate in a British foot reaiment is allowed sixpence
a day and plain food; an ensign has eleven times as

much, besides his allowances; a lieutenant fifteen
times as niuch; and a captain has the pay of fwenty-
one brave fellows, each of whom will probably ta-e as

manly a part in the heat of a battle as any of their
officers. In a mofiarchy we find no fault that the me n*

do not select their leaders, but we think that the
system of buving and sellinor commissions is most

unjust towards soldiers of merit. One commissioned
or non-commissioned officer ma be brave as a liony
and deserving of promotion, but at the same time he
is poor and unable to depoz-Dit a large sum of money
the son of some idle sinecurist or servile funetionarv

may have no one qualification but the cash, yet that
7. -- C

alone will raise him, up step by step above all his
fellows. To the private soldier the hope of lavina up

a fund for the decline of life is denied and unless-the
service is very long indeed, the retiring allowance will

be merely nominal. -Not so the officer. Half-pay or
a steady pension is given him; nor do we object to it.,

althouah three generals to every regiment are rathe r
too many'in peace. As to the principle of rising by

merit to the hiallest ranks in the armv, how rare it is
that any' common soldier realizes even a commission!

--î
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No! Interest, birth, gold, sycophancy, and the Mrs.
Clarkes of the age, all thesé' stand between him and
even hope itself. These are evils, and they ought to
be remedied, and remedied they speedily will be by
a reformed Parliament. In the service of our repub-
lican neighbours, the descendants of Britons, the
soldier is found in food and élothing, and bas his eight
dollars' a month besides, (fourteen. pence sterling a

day.) His termof service is five years-none are en-
lisied for a longer periiod ;. and at its expiration he is

presented with a free deed of 100 acres of land on
which he and bis family may spend their days in

comfort. The British soldier too, in- America, can
obtain land.* But is it after five years' service ? Is.
he not rather bound to, expend the flower of his youth
and the prime of bis life in an occupation which, at
the approach of age leaves him a labourer or mechail'C
without capital, while of promotion he ean have small
hope !'% ? The ' môment a citizen of Great Britain enlists_,

bis (éivil rights * are in many respects suspended ; and
-he dare not even express bis political. sentiments if at
variance with his officer's, whose power over his éom-
forts is most absolute. I have often asked myself

wherein bis actual situation differed from that of'
the -soldier of despotism in Russia, Prussia, and

Since I wrote these observations,- 1is Maiesty's Government have
deprived the private soldier of the riglit he forinet-ly had to a lot of land

in the North Americati Colonies after lonc service. But to commis-
sioned officers, the privilege of free grants is cotitinued. This appears tu
me to be tinjust in principle. Mr. Stuart, in his Il Three Years in Ame-

rica," quotes approvingly the fact stated by Prince Paul of Wirtemberg,
that Il no soldiers in the world are as well fed as well clothed and as well
Paid, as those of the United States."
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Austria. The American soldier preserves h-is civil
rights unimpaired during his term of service;., he may

vote at elections., and freely express his polifical sen-
timents of any publie man. If by this means he is

-endered less docile, he is taught to, defend liberty as
a freeman entitled to its usaoes and to equal., rights
with his fellow-men. The private soldier of,,,,England
is a mere mac who, for a few pence Î* -day andA. his rations, must either shoot his fellow--.ereatures

when ordered to do so a -di
or be shot himself as

obedient coward. The soldier is to, be pitied, not
blamed or envied-he. dare express no opinion-the

concerns of hiS country he is forbidden to think of---..!
he has no hope of rising in the world-and his wint-er
of life presents a prospect dark, crloomy, and cheerless.
The Virgorinia slave. is forbidden to learn., and his in-

structor is punished-the British soldier, when he
beconies in naime the guardian of his country's rights,

forfeits, durina his brizhtest ears most of those civily
rights which ennoble humanity. Wherefore is this ?

î
The election at Montreal, durina which the regular troops were

called out to fire upon the electors and inhabitants, took place while I
was crossing the Atlantic. 1 have carefully perused about two hundred

folio pages of the evidence taken before the House of Assemblyof Lower
Canada, 'relative to the killincy and woundina- of the ditizens and the im-
pression it has left on my mind is, that the system of niisgovernment

from which the colonists have vainly striven to free themselves, was the
great first cause of these disturbances. The remedy is a change of that

system.

î
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LAFAYETTE ON THE NIAGARA FRONTIER.

Perhaps if we were wise-but what nation, as a nation, ever is
wise, or ever was separated from foreign possessions but by a violent dis-
ruption ?-we should already be thinking of the inevitable hour, no
matter how distant, that is to divide our vast Eastern territories fron us;
and, as it is inevitable, try to make it matter of choice as much as of

necessity; be ataxious to teach our subjects what can assist them here-

after to govern themselves, and try to cultivate in them, by justice and
kindness, those friendly feelings which we should wish them to indulge
after a separation; so that, though no longer subjects of one state, we
might leave them somewhat qualified to be independent; and, at all
events, prepared to continue every amicable relation of commerce, letters,
and mutual aid with their former masters."-The Edinburgh Review,
No. CXI. Oct. 1832. Art. 4. Colonel Tod on the History and Cha-
racter of the Rajpoots.

"Le plus grand malheur pour l'homme politique c'est d'obéir à une

puissance étrangère. Aucune humiliation, aucuntourment de cœur, ne

peut être comparé à celui-là. La nation sujette, à moin8 qu'elle ne soit

protégée par quelque loi extraordinaire, ne croit pas obéir au souverain;
or nulle nation ne veut obéir à une autre par la raison toute simple
qu' aucunenation ne sait commander a une autre."-Le Comte de M<istre.

THE history of General Lafayette's visit to the United
States in 1824 is before the public; but the enthusiasm
with which that illustrious friend of Americà and sur-
vivor of her Washington was received by all classes
must have been seen in order to be fully comprehended
by strangers. I was invited to come over to Lewiston
by Colonel King, Mr. Cook, and other gentlemen
resident on the opposite frontier, on the day in which
the General was to make his entry from the Falls into
that town, and I gladly accepted the invitation. The
whole country, for many miles round, had assembled
to welcome the chivalrous hero who had left the vo-
luptuous court of France, and the wealth and titular
splendour of his native land and ancient lineage, to
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draw the sword of freedom on behalf of foreigners in a
foreign élime, struggling against the despotism exei--
cised by those of his own order, in the name of En 'lish-9
men, but without their consent. In the hey-day of
youth, in the glow of boyhood, at the period of life wheri
the sons of noble families are too often taken up with,
frivolous and idle pleasures, did the good Lafayette

devote his life, his fortune, and his utmost energies to
rescue Englishmen and the descendants of Englishmen

from that- Ic crilded slavery," as Lord Chatham called
it3, with which a proud and selfish race then governing

in England in the name of the nation, would have
enchained the vouthful Hercules of America. La-

fayette gloried in the prospect before him, of extendincr
happiness to the hut of the poorest settler; with him
ccvirtue was its own reward;" he cheerfully entered a
service where thére was great danger to be encountered,
no pay, consfflerable pecuniary loss, and a doubtfül
cause to be contended for.

But to return-to the scene at Lewiston. The proud-
est of monarchs micrht have envied the homage that
day paid to Gee eral Lafayette, by a people who felt

themselves in the presence of one of their first, crreatest,
and ffiost disinterested benefactors; it was indeed the
homage of the heart. Half a century had elapsed

since their aged visiter had combated in their defence,
-by the side of the fathers of their race; and 1 saw
grey-headed, men, surrounded by several crenerations
of their offspring, shed tears of joy when the General

reniinded them of the deeds of other years, when the
western world was strugorling with the Butes, and
Norths, and Burgoynes, and Sackvilles the, mo-
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nopolists, directors, contractors, state priests, fools, and
tyrants of a former age, for a name'among the nations
of the earth.

I was introduced by Colonel King; and as I had
addressed a pamphlet to the General some months

before he left France, he immediately recollected me,
spoke with the utmost kindness and earnestly urged
me to prove myself the disinterested ffiend and advo-
cate Ôf liberty on the other (Canada) shores. He in-

quired as to the progress of liberal principles in the
Canadas, and I assured him, that the feeling of the
people was stronor and- nearly universal in support of
free institutions and that whatever course the govern-
ment might pursue, Canada would not be awed into
slavery,

Although I consider this interview with the most
persevering and consistent friend of freedom now alive,

one of the most fortunate events of my life, it has since

brought upon. me many injurious imputations. A

placeman in the provincial assembly quoted it as a
proof that I was a rebel; and to this day the official
presses irt -British America cast it in my teeth as a

crime of no mean magnitude. Yet have the Lord

Advocate »of Seofland and other members of this
government, as well as the presses which support them,

given very strong proofs of the esteem and approbation
with which théy look upon Lalayette, the hero of

two revoiýtîons-" in France and one in Ame*ca; and

when at Paris, during the short peace of Amiens, the

champion of the Whigs, Charles James Fox, visited

him -in ternis of personal as weU as political friendsbip.
ýE ï,
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AMERICAN GOVERNORS.

Our sentiment has always been, that the worst possible governors of
Briti'h colonies were -military men ; yet such are, in most cases,;selected

for our colonial goveriments. Men educated to issue orders, not to pro.
pose subjects of inquiry or diseussioni-ýmen used to coerce those who
are punished for daring to think, instead of to, conciliate free and reason-
able being these are the persons from among whom. the conductors of
our colonial system, in every quarter of the habitable world, are appointed
by the ministers if Great Britain to perplex, distract, and to, dîssolve an
empire which ouaht to rest upon opinion." The Times.

ONthe 15th of July, 1826, we stopped at the pleasant
little village of Waterloo, opposite Black Rock, near
Fort Erie. We had been taking a ride along the north

an-s of Lake Erie, which are not so high and abrupt as
farther up. The scenery is very pleasant. Buffalo
and the hffls and inlets of the other shores aid the
view and relieve the eye. It is worthy of observation
how different the manners of the Americans are from
ours, TaIze an instance. Governor William Finlay

toôk supper at the inn where we lodged : instead of
ordering a room. to himself and Mr. Wrigbt, his travel-
ling companion, supper alone, and so f6rth, he sat
down with the Major and myself (of whom, he then
knew nothing) to that meal,-talked without pride or
affectation, asked us questions about the country, and
made his remarks freely and with good humour.
Speaking of the sudden and remarkable deaths of John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson, he said, that when they
signed the Declaration of Independence, they did so at
the risk of their necks; he also said, of the farms on
the frontier, that the lands wére of a fine quality, but
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not in the best state of cultivation; and on being told
of the low price of lands, he seemed surprised.

Governor Finlay is a tall., stout, portly man, ap-
pears to, be over fifty years of- acge, and bis manners are
easy and unaffected; he was gt)vernor of the rich old
state of Pennsylvania before Shultz, the presen * t incum-
bent. He had been to, see the Falls, and returned next
morning to Buffalo. One of the journeymen printers
belonging to my establishment at York was uith us,

and sat at table with bis Excellency, but not the least
uneasiness was mandested by the good old republican.

Had it been soine paltry subaltern, some clerk of
office.,, some district judge or attorney at law of U. C.,

he would have been in fidgets at the neglect of eti-
quette. I remember some years ago Sir William
Campbell and, 1 met at Hopkins's hotel in Nelson.
He was going to the Niagara assizes,- and stopped to
break-fast; I conversed a short time with him in the
room, and the weather was cold. A countryman, very

decently dressed, came into the room and sat down by
the fire. The judge looked very helplessly at me, and

remark-ed with some petulance upon the want of re-

CMI arity and good order. To humour him 1 went out
and'hinted to Mr. Hopkins that the judge was in dis-

tress., and the old gentleman was gratified by having
leave to e4t, bis breakfast at a table by hilmself. The

bill at the inn (Lewis's) at Waterloo, in Halifax cur-
rency, was'at follows:-six suppers and breakfasts,

(each 3s.) 18s.; horse, 4s. ; three beds, 3s,.; punch, Is.
Governor Clinton had been over to the, Falls the day

before ; the landlord had not seen him for fourteen
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years, and he remarked to me that he (Mr. Clintony
looked much older. No wonder he looked much older;
the duties attâched to the offices he filled were enough

to undermine any constitution. But, affer all,-- it is
much better for a man to wear out than to rust out.

Governor Clinton was dressed in the plainest manner
possible; so was the ex-digAitary of Pennsylvania.

Speaking of governors, I may as well introduce in
this place the state of Minois. There the government
is no burden to the people, nor is it a government

oppdsed to their wishes and interests. It is exceedingly
cheap, the whole of the civil list establishment not

amounting to the one-thirtiéth part of the cost of the
U pper Canada system The governor of Illinois is
chosen by the people, and a good governor he is. His

name is Gilmer, and he keeps a capital tavern at the
seat of his government, and boards the members of

Assembly like so many princes at two dollars a-week.,
presiding, of course, wit h.due decorum. at the head of
his own table! His inn pays well, and the good folks
of Illinois give him 5001. a-year for governing them.
Mr. Gilmer is getting rich, and he is no burden to the
country. If among the changes and turns of capricious
fortune, and they are many, our Sir John liad to turn

tavern-keeper, he might soon become a formidable
rival to the seer of Illinois. After all, the siràplicity of
the Illinois system and the 5001. a-year to Gilmer has

perhaps le'ss intrigue, less deception in it, being con-
tinually and effectually checked by theactive operation
of publie opinion, than the 50001. a-year* for ever to Sir
John and his scribes out of the Upper Canada taxes.

Gilmer in his respectable tavern, and Sir John in his
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palace, with the Lord Bishop next door, aford a droll.
contrast as to the various ways and means of getting a

-ving by the art and mystery of governing the folks of
North America. It must be allowed that the Illinois
leaislators have simplified the craft in a marvellous

deuree. Mr. Stuart tells us that the people ofý that
state Ic have adhered tenaciously to, democratie prin-

ciples, retaining in their hands evér power whieh cany
conveniently be withheld from, the rulers;" and that
cc the whole annual disbursements for salaries to the,
executive do not exceed 10,000 dollars.'

GOING DOWN HILL IN AMERICA-A RESTING PLACE.

To imprison a mans body, from which, nothing eau be extracted, is
only to foster the too natural, principle of rnan-to persecute his fellow.
Misfortune does not deserve or require such punishment. if a man refuseý,ý

to pay, let the law take hold of what he has-if he fails altogether, whether
from folly or misfortune, let the same rule be observed-if he bas, in the

-J course of his business, committed or attempted fraud, let him. be-deait
with as a félon. This is reason and justice.". The Courier.

He can see one feature of every landscape here, one charm of Ame-
ncan scenery, -which more than repays for the absence of those monu-
ments of the power and the grandeur, and the wealth and the taste, of thé
rich and the mighty of other lands-and which no other land aiffords.
The sloping sides- and summits of our hills, and the extensive plains that

stretch before our'-view, are studded with the substantial and neat and
commodious dwellings of freemen-independent freemen, owners of the
soil,-men who can proudly walk over their land, and exultingloy -say-

It is mine."-Biahop Hobart.

TnE facility with ivhieh boys., striplings without a
shilliner, lads who have more need of a schoolmaster's

birch than a ledger, are enabled to, cc begin business
and ohtain extensive credits, is injurious to themselves,
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in most cases through life, and often ruinous to the
credulous speculators who set them a»-oO*ncr. 1

counted nearly 300 names of persons-advertised in
the Philadelphia United States" Gazette of the 20th
October, 1829, as cc applicants for the benefit of the

insolvent laws, to appear at the Cou,ý.ity Court House,
on Tuesday, October 29th, 1829, at 10 o CIOA, A.M."

If the county of Philadelphia presents, according to
its population, a fair spebimen of the present condition
of the State of Pennsylvania, there niust be fro-m 1500
to 2000 bankrupteies per annum. Some of the cc ap.

plicants" * are recorded as labourers, clerks, collectors,
bricklayers, watermen ! comb-makers weavers, milk-
men! carters whip-makers bandbox-mak- ers, waiters!

manufacturers of wine bitters ! riguers, ostlers ! sus-
pender makers! oystermen teachers! . engineers,

frame-makers, shingle-dres sers, draymen,, potters.,
gentlemen, pedlars, iron-founders., comedians, portrait-

painters, paper-makers, stock- ing-weavers, gold-beaters
auctioneers, hogý-butchers, lotte ry-b roL- ers, porters

carriers, distillers, grate-makers, only two farmers, &c.
&c. 1 have preserved this remark-able list, and am
not; a little curious, to learn what sort of insolvent laws

they have in Penn"s country. I. should judge, froni
the quality of some of the cc applicants,', that the
sýystem is cheap, expeditious, and withal very attrac-
tive

In the Official Gazette of the State of -NTew Yo àrk
(the Albany Argus) of date the 22nd October, in file

same year, 1 counted 168 insolvent or bankrupt
notices. I presume that-law is about as cheap and
expeditious in the one state as in the other; that after
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it hu taken a1l. a man hasit wiU permit him to begin
the world agam, and earn- more outside the walls of a
prison,

1 have read somewhere, that in England, of sixteen
mfllions sterling lately wiped off by the Court for the
Relief of Insolvent Debtors, the dividends from the
debtore estates averaged a farthing in the pound!

The célèbrated Ma or Noah, whose experience of
life in New York no man will gainsay, and whose

views -of cc life in the country are entifled to gre.at
respect, gave in 1829, in his Enquirer," the follow
ing account of the safety valve, whereby the American
commercial world, is irelieved from the pressure of
unfortunate tradesmen, mechanics, and merchants.
In England, by.prudent management, the 'North

American Colonies might be made to afford a happy
home to hufidreds of thousands of Bntish subjects who,
are burthensome to their neighbours here, and doing
no good for themselves and families.

There is another evil with which out commercial cities are afRicted.
The crowd that presses forward iuto, commerce is too great. If a farmer's
eldest son happens to, say a bright thing, his mother strokes bis head and

rot;ýts he must one day be a lawyer, a doctor, or a merchant in New York.
Ilegrows up panting, for Broadway, and dreamilng over the delights of Pearl
Street. He leaves as soon as be reaches a certaiu age, the green faelds
and healthy air of bis native valley-and precipitates himself into a crowd
of competitors behind the couuters of Maiden Lane, or ut the desks of
Pearl or South-street. Commercial pursuits are overstocked. In other
commercial countries, tkey are in a similar conditioD, but they possess
not the remedy that we have. If any one becomes unfurtunate in business
in this cquntry, he can always turn farmer. No one need féar misfortune,
if his health, industry, and ordinary discretion remain. He cau go to the

'%Vest-tura famer-be n active man, and in a few years, be will be
-£,rpuring in the halls cof the state or national legislature. We have hun-

dreds in this great city who never can expect to, make a fia,ure who are
supplanted by rivals at every turning-who feel severely the effects of.
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ýçicissitudes in trade. In Western'New York-in Ohio-in the interior
of almost every state-such persons, by limiting their desires to a sinipler
standard of living, might even become squires, judges, senators, 1 congress-
men, fathers of seven sons, and grandfathers of their fifty or one hundred
descendants. Let them remain struggling in Newyork, and whaf is the

result? Thev will run the gauntlet through Wall-street -every other
morning-puffing and blowing like a porpoise-and trying- to raise money

at one per cent. a month. But let them go to- the country, and in a few
years they will, if industrioüs, sit in their own orchard--drink their own

cider-cut their own apple pies, and ive themselves no -trouble about
tariff-anti-tariff-dull Limes ud troublesome duns:'

The following extract frora Watson's lc Annals of
Philadelphia " would lead to the inference that the

extension of trade had not improved the morals of the
citizens. The narrator speaks of the time' of the

,monarchy when he was under the government of the
2nd and 3rd Georges, previous to the revolution

Il When I was a boy, there was no such thing as conducting business
in the present wholesale manner, and by efforts at monepoly. No masters

were seen exempted from. personal, labour in any branch of business,
living on the profits derived from many hired journeymen ; and 14o places
were sought out at much expense and display of signs and decorated

windows to allure cu'stom. Thus every shoemaker or tailor was a man for
himself; thus was every tinman, blacksmith, batter, wheelwright, weaver,
barber) bookbinder, umbrella-maker, coppersmith. and brass founder,
painter and glazier, cedar-cooper, plasterer, cabinet and chair-maker,

chaise-maker, &c. In those days, if they did not aspire te much, they
were more sure of the end-a decent competency la. old age, and a

tranquil and certain livelihood while engaged in the gçquLition of its
reward. At that time ruinous overstocks of goodîimportýd were utterly
unknown., and supplies from auction sales, as now, were irà.ther depended

upon nor resorted to. The same advance 'on the sterling 1 was the set
price of every storekeepees profit. As none got suddenly rich by mono.
polies, they went through whole live.s, gradually, but surely augmenting

their estates, without the least fear of the misfortune of bankrupLcy.
When it did rarely occur, such was the surprise and the general s'ympathy

ef the public, that citizens saluted each other with sad faces, and made
their regrets and condolence, a measure of common concern. An aoed
person bas told lneý that when tbe inhabitant and proprietor of that large
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house, formerly the post-office, at the corner of Chesnut-street and Car
penter's-court, suddenly failed in business, the whole house was closely

shut up for one w'eek, as an emblem of the deepest family-mournitig
and all who passed the house instinctivelv stopt and mingled the expres

-zions of their lively regret. Now how changed are the matters in these
particulars Now men fail with hardy indifférence, aud sorne of theni

have often the effrontery to appear abroad in expensive display, elbow-

iner aside their sufférino, creditors at publie plares of expensive resort.

1 occasionally meet with such, by whom 1 have been injured, who indulge
in travelling equipage, with which thev delight to pas-s and dust nie, atict
%vho, nevertheless, would feel their dignity rnuch insulted at even a civil
hint to spare me but a little of the dl,;regarded debt. Tt m;ght lowér
the arro n our colouv

gancy of some such to know, there was once a time

-vheti such heedless and desperate dealers and livers were sold for a
term of years to pay their j ust debts."

PRILADELPHIA FASHIONS FOURSCORE YEARS AGO.

L'imagination gouverne 1'universe."-Nopoleon Bonaparte.

N,Watso 's 4,1 Annals of Philadelphia," published
since 1 last visited that city, he states., on the autho-
iÎtv of a aentleman fourscore years of age that, aboutW
the time of the revolution, e6men wore three-square
or coelked hats, and wias, coats with large euffs, big

-irts, lined and stiffened with buck-ram. The poorer
classes wore sheep and buckskin breeches close set to
the limbs. The ver boys often wore wigs, and their
dresses in creneral were similar to that of the men.""

The women wore caps (a bare head was never seen
stiff stays, hoops from six inches to two feet on each
side, so that a full-dressed lady entered a door lik
crab, pointing her obtruding flanks end foremost, higli-
heelecf shoes of black stuff with white éotton or thread
Stockings'; and in the miry times of winter they wor'

iýlo«-s, gala, shoes, or pattens.
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Sinte I have been in London, 1 have noticed the
officers of particular institutions, and some of the
Greenwich pensioners in grotesque dresses, somethina
like those above déseribed; and the patrons of charity
Schools seeni to ta«ke an ungenerous pleasure in dress-
ing up the children of the unfortunate city poor in

garbs as uncouth and unseemly as it was possible for
the folly or stupidity ofour ancestors to imagine. You
will see girls of nine or ten with caps like old women,

and droll-loo-ina attire; and little spindleshanked boys
in knee breeches, antiqûê-cut coats, and large badges,
as if to distinguish them from the rest of mankind,

because of the poverty of their parents. Surely this
is uncrenerous

From an advertisement published in the Philadel-
phia newspaper of 174;' ), Mr. Watson takes the follow-

iiig-now unintelligible articles of dress-all of them
presented for sale, too, even for the ladies, on Fish-

bourne's wharf, to wit:-,Ic Tandems, isinghams, nunsc
bag and gulix (these aU mean shirtincr) huckabacks,

quilted humstrums, turkettoes, grassetts, single allo-
peens., childreWs stays, jumps and bodices, whalebone

and iron busks, Meil s new market caps, silk and
worsted wove patterns for breeches affibanies, dick-

niansoy., cushloes' chuckloes, cuttanees, c;rim.Qoù dan-
nador, chained soosees, lemonees byrampauts, moree,
iiaffermamy, saxhngham, prunelloe, barragons, drug-

£rets-"floretas &c.
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BOOKSELLING.

Is there any substantial différence between the British g-overnment
forbidding its American colonies to trade with othèr nations, and to pur-

chase any but British manufactures, and the adoption of that pretended
American System, whieh compels one section of the Union to resort ex-

clusively to another section for -its necessary supply of manufactured
articles ?"-Albert Gallatin.

,ji T -E annual sales of books in the United States are
lis estimated., by the most competent judg s, at about

10,000,000 of dollars value, and of newspapers,
3,000,000. The production of these is supposed to
employ about Z700 paper-makers 3200 printers,

1800 bookbinders, and about* 2 1,000 women and chil-
dren depending on these tradesmen. The late re-
duction of tarilT duties will increase the v alue of the
book-trade, lower prices, and add to the number of

persons employed in it and its dependent branches.
On En sh books a drawback of three-pence per9

lb. is now allowed on theilr exportation to the United
States or other foreign countries. The publishers or
proprietors of new, or ce' ht works and stereotypedpyrIg

Tublications, printed in Great Britain, may profit by the
change made in the United States Tariff. This draw-
back, added to the difference between the tariff duties
of 1828 and 1832, wiE form. an additional inducement
to E sh publishers to, print an additional number of
copies of each new work, for the American market to
be sold there at a price far below the râte charged in
England. In this they have the example of the go-
verliment; for by its regulations glass, paper, soap, &c.
made in Britain, are sold lower in Quebec than in
London, or at the door of the manufactory.

By the tariff of 1828,, the duty on, En h books,
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when imported into the United States, was 30 per
cent., ad valorem, when bound, and 26 per cent.
when in boards; there was also an addition of 10 per
cent. made to the invoice price in estimating these
duties. After the 4th of March, 1833, this duty will be
reduced in both cases to 15 per cent., and the ad-
ditional 10 per cent. will be replaced by an addition of
the actual charges of exportation, insurance exclusive.
The par value of the sovereign will be changed from
444 cents to 480 cents.

For example
A London bookseller shall carefully assort printed

books,-value 10001., for the American market; invoice-
ing these books, if on commission, at the lowest fair
price he can possibly afford, after deducting the paper
duty. He obtains the drawback of three-pence per lb.
as usual at the custom-house here.

The duty payable on these books at New York, if
landed after the 4th March, 1833, will be as follows

£1000 at 480 cents per £., 4800 dollars.
Add freight and shipping charges, say 75 cents,

4875 dollars.
Duty, 15 per cent. on 4875 dolls., 7311. dollars.

Or if landed before the 4th March, 1833, the duty
will be,-

£1000 at 444 cents per £., 4440 dollars.
A dd per statute 10 per cent., 444 cts. 4888 dolls.
Duty, 26 per cent. on 4888, if unbound books,

1270 dollars.
Or, if bound, 30 per cent., equal to 1462 dollars.

The difference, which is between 500 and 700 dol-
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lars, would form a very fair profit, on the adventure;
and those who wished to supply themselves with a
superior edition of a new work would have the op-

portunity. Their duty on British books is to the full
as high as the British tax on -1heir cotton and flour.

If there is ground for suspicion thât-the invoice pre-
sented- to the eustoms, in cases where ad valorem
duties are payable, is' not the true value, the good,;t
may beequitably appraised.-y-

By the tariff law of 1799,, Congress ordered the
CC pound sterlincr of Ireland " to be estimated at 416

cénts. How Irish invoices are hereafter to be valued,
as to, thé currency, the new tariff saith not.

1 wo Ëd here notice that, blank books will continue
sub .ect to 30 per cent. duty on importation into the
Union, while paper will only be subject to 15. Paper-
makers in England may therefore offer paper as low
in New York as in Liverpool, or nearly so, for the
fine'kinds.

A eonsideration there is., which all persons exporting
goods to the United'States sh--uld -eep in mind,
namely, that the exchânge is, against America, no--ýD

mi --ally 10 per cent., but in reality only 7 or S. I will
explain. the exchanges more fully when I come to the

question of the Currency.

Thesecaliculations were made last year, and formed a part of the
11S. of the 3 vols. octavo I was -àtout to print. They are in no way

affected by the operation of theýýarijff law of March, 1833.



NULLIFICATION RN CANADA,'OR A SMU'GGLING SCÈN,
UPON TRE NIAGARA PI-ýER.

Providence, by giving, différent soils, climates, and natural produc.
tions to, différent coantries, has evidently intended that they should be

mutually serviceableto each other."-M'»Cullueh"s Principleg of Politi-
cal Economy.,w --

Shi s under any flag- upon the 'face of the globe have free access to,
the ports of our East Indian territories, Io bring commodities of every

description, and to take away theirs 'in return. They can buy everything
where they can buy cheapest, and sell everything m-here they can sell

dearest.7'-Mr. Marryat. Parliamentary Debale8, vol. vii. p. 604.

Il West India, East India, bank, corn-law, corporation monopolies,
must all be swept away. - We must have free-trade in everythincr and

this, too, without inquiring whetlier other nations will follow our ex-
ample. If they be ignorant, there is tio reason why we should act as if

we were so.'l-Mr.,Ruebuck's Address to the Etectors of Bath. Oct. 3.

As 1 happened to, be a witness of the following pro-
ceedings at Fort George, during the time the Niagara
River was &ozen over to its mouth, in the winter of
1821-92j, 1 am induced to publish them for the pur-
pose of showing his majesty's government that arbi-

trary regulations, intendéd to advance the private -in-
terest of certain -persons on this side the *-ater at the
expense of the lawful gains of the North Aînerican
colonies, will, when carried to a certain extent; become
null and void, by the operation of publie opinion. Iii
1821-2, tea was, as at present, prohibited from being
imported into Canada from the Repùblic; but the
East India Company had overreached themselves-
their anxiety for gain drove the colonists to the Union
for nearly every pound they consumed. Canada thus
paid a tax to the United States of many hundred
thousand dà1lars, as import duties on tea alone, the
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tax on hyson then being about two, shillings sterling
per lb.

It was late one evening when I arrived at Lewiston
(United States); 1 proceeded to Youngstown, opposite
Fort Geor,cre, baving business to do with a forwarder of

goods; went down to his store on the bank of the
-river immediately opposite the British fortress, and per-
ceived that he was busyloadinar a couple of two-horse
sleigh» with barrels at bottom, and with large white
boxes, of the size of two chests of tea, at top; about
fifteen or eighteen hundred weight was placed on each

sleigh; they were then roped; the drivers mounted
and drove across the only path eut through the rough
masses of ice that led to the Canada shore, where a

arty of the regular soldiers were placed as sentinels to,
wateh the coast and prevent smuggling, with a large

blazing:fire before them. The troops had enlisted in
his majesty's service for the purpose of defendincr their

king and country, and not as excisemen, police, or
common informers; and although they could have

cleared a good rnany hundred dollars by seizing the
tea (if it was tea), they were pleased neither to, see

noir bear. There was no bribe given them, for I after- .0f,
wards inquired particularly as to, that fact.

A witness of the highest authority in this matterj"',
says Sir Henry Parnell, stated, in bis evidence be-
fore the Conimittee of Finance, that the duty of
soidiers in the W£>--+ Indies was that of a police.""

Englishmen toil and sweat to pay soldiers to go to the
West Indies and guard the oppressor from the ven
geance of his slave 1 1 suppose Sir Henry Hardingemust have had in view the unfit ess ofn the Canaclian

5.1
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militia for acting as a police,. or as excisemen over
their fathers and brothers, when he denouneed them
as inefficient in the debate upon the War Defences of
the Colonies.

After 1 had done my business in Youngstown, I alse
trossed over and went to take supper at Mrs. Rogrers's.

where 1 had left my horse. The two sleighs had
driven right into, the heart of the town, and 1 passed

them in the yard of the same hotel. Affer the drivers.-.-----*
had supped they ý left Fort - George, and I have
doubt but that in two, days' time they had supplied a
dozen of merchants (who were probablyyostmasters.,
justices, coroners, bank directors, &c., &c..) en their
route by land, travelling day and night through the
thick-settled country around the head of Lake Ontario,
a hundred miles to York, where I have been creclibly
informed the shop-keeping establishment of the then
custora-house 6fficer did not lack a supply of the scarce
and valuable cornmodity any more than the others,
although, of course, that officer did not conduet that
domestie departinent himself in person.

I would here remark, that not less, than 1500 per-
sons must have seen these sleighs-none- who saw
them. could doubt much, what their loading was.
(although, of course, they did not know any- more thian
myself, not having opened the packages) - verybody

was aware that by giving an information to, any of the
custom-house officers or tlàeir deputies, a large reward

would probably* be secured, yet no one interfered,
Why was this-? , It was because the people of Upper

Canada, in 182% were of opinion, that their couutIry
ought not to, bemade a tributary state, and as suéh,
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turned over to the East India Company by way of

compensation for'-the tea they lost in the old colonies

prior to, the revolution. The East India Company layý

down a rule, they allow free trade in their own

dominions, and the people of Upper Canada, in such

cases as the above, content themselves with render-

ing the.prohibitory ordinances of the aristocracy as in-
j aZ effectual as possible.

While I admit the illegalit of the proceedings of

the smuaulers, 1 am of opinion that, if these tea prohi.
bitions had been -acrreed to in a legislature in which, the

landowners were represented, they would have been
f Î!

morally bound to have conformed to measures intended
ýj

tbr the general good;-but why the British parlia-

ment renewed a prohibitory charter to, the Company,
including the colonies, and thus taxed them without
their consent, in the teeth of a solemn obligation not to
do so, while they allowed the Company to pocket the

profits, 1 am unable to explain.
The political, economist may derive instruction *oIn

this short statement, and the British lawcriver and
financier will at once perceive the difficulty that attends
all calculations of the extent. of the trade carried on

between the colonies and the Northern States. That
trade can only be lessened by a more honourable policy

on this side of the Atlantic, and the abolition of every
monopoly that interfères with the riaht contended for

by the settler, to, lay out his money in the cheapest
shop.

The practice of introducing tea and other American
prohibited goods, at the time I saw the sleighs'cross

the Niagara, must have been nearly universal-
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scarcely any tea was imported at Quebee. J u r i e
also, acting upon the principle of doing as they would

be done by, -and considerinor the prohibitory systeni
.illea-al and arbitrary, refuised to convict; the law of

grc writs of assistance," that valuable legacy of England
to, the freemen of America under her è--ntroul, has
proved a more efficient aid to the custom-house officer,
who, it is supposed, has an understanding with the

lurincr our pleasurel' sheriff, in the selection of a
few revenue jurors as the merchants call them, at the

assizes, and these jurors, it is believed, I know not how
correctly, are expected to stand out for a conviction
for the crown wherever -*tis.possible to obtain one. It
is a pity that such suspicions should attend the ad-
ministration of the laws, or that contraband trade

should be necessary in order to countervail colonial
regulations.

TRE BURNING SPRING-THE LOYERS LEAP.

1 VISITED the burninor qprirlor in Barton, near the
Albion MiEs, on the 14th July, 1825; it is situated
near the bed of the creek, in one of the most romantie
spots in Upper Canada-a ravine made by one of the

mountain cree-s in the ridcre stretching across the"
country above Burlinaton -ba To reach it, they
traveller may leave his vehicle at Mr. S.'S,,,and pro-
ceed on foot down into the hollow, half a mile below.I went alone, and- found the spring bubbling and

burning with' a great deal of noise. It is below high.
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water mark- of the éreek in the spring, but as the
waters subside, it aamain begins to bubble and buniC
amongst the stones. The--place is wild and romantie
in the extreme. 1 returneà up the bed of the'ereek, a

very difficult ascetit. On each side was the wild grape
vine, the ginseng, and many other sbrubs and plants
of note. The rocks smell strongly of sulphur all round,
and there are crusts of sulphur in some of the rocky
fissures. The gas evolved is carburetted hydrogen;
and it is said that the people of Erie, on the south side
of the lake of that name, .have turned to good aecount

their burning springs-, by converting them, with the
aid of wooden pipes, into gas lights for their houses.
At the back of Squire Secord's store I was shown- by
his 'lady the spot from. whence a Miss Riley some
years ago leapt iâto the delL The rock is there eightym
eight feef perpendicular; the young lady feU on her

breast OÙ a slab & wood, and survived but a few hours.
She was' 'a beautiful and accomplished Irishwoman,
and her story isshort. A young man (since married
to another) promised to wed her. His mother is said
to have turned his m**d from, her. She was ruined,
however, and followed. the advice of tke pSt as given
in the inimitable lines,

When lovely woman stoops to fo11y,'ý &c.

My valued. friend, Dr. Tiffany, senior, attended her in
her last moments, 'Though au old man, he sobbed
and wept by her side like a child;.. but he could not
save her, nor did she desire to live.

From, the Albion Mills (Secord's) to the village of
An'easter is seven miles, through a. country settled by
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rich farmers throughout. Ancaster, though upwards
of four hundred feet above the lake, is well watered,
and there are two or three grist-mills in its *MM-ediate
vicinity. Abounding, as does this country, with de.
lightful situations., yet are there few equal to the site
of Ancaster. Beyond it are the fertile plains which

îýlead to the Grand River; below it is Burlington Bay,
with its oval amphitheatre and sumptuous scenery;
and, on the opposite mountain (divided by a valley of
two miles), the cottages,.müls, churches, creeks, rocks,
orchards, fields, hollows, and knoll!iof the two Flam-M

' boroughs and ýBeverly.

AN ELECTION AT THE FALLS OF NIAdAILÈL.

There is an air of neatness and comfort among the Swisa which I have
seen nowhere else in Europe. The poorest are educated; there are no

exceptions. 1 have not seen a beggar in the conféderate republics. Po.
litical union is preserved by a love of freedoin affieng a people pro'fessing
différent religions, and speaking four different languagges. Universal suf-
frage- prevails at elections--business is transacted'with fàçýlity. Self-go-
vernment here proves itself favourable to, virtue.' Letter8 from Swit,

zertand, April 16, 1831.
It would be well if the people would at all times bear in mind that

crowds have their courtiers as well as monarchs. Wherever the-re -is
power, there will be flatterers; and the people do not always sufficiently
recollect that they are liabIe to, be flattered and misled as well as princes,
and by flatterers not less mean, cringing, and servile; and, above aIl, net
less false, or less selfish, than the filthiest flatterer who ever frequented
a palace, to serve bis own private ends by betraying the interests of bis

master."I-Sir George Murray's Speech to the Electors of Perthshire.

DuRiNGmy residence in America I have beena very
frequent visiter at -the Falls of Niagara. 1 was a
spectator of the contested élection for four rnemberji

A..
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to represent the county'of -Lincoln, on the Niagara
frontier, in the Provincial Parliament., held at the Pa.
-vilion above the Falls, on the-26th of July, 1824., and

five subsequent days; and took notes as follows
The tide of population, ivhich has rolled westward

with a slow but S5teady and even pace., durincr the last
two centuries, and which, ere long, will people the
western world with the overflowings of more thickly-

àettled elimes, until the ocean shall set bounds to
human dominion, has alreadv proceeded in its course

far beyond the confines of that magnificent strea' the
Niagara, properly so called.' The reader will there-
fore scarce wonder, that four knights, girt wi-h swords,

should be found necessary, in the nineteenth century.,
togmard the interests-.of the hardy yeomanry who are

settled upon its western banks. Our conscript fathers,
at (Canadian) York are,. it seems,, required once in

four years to pass in reyiew before the plebeians whose
affairs they conduct; and, on the 26th of July, 1824.,

.î the yeomanry met., by virtue of a notice by- Colonel
Leonard, High Sheriff of the county of Lincoln, to

select from old and new candidates for their favour
the said four knights. The days of chivalry and
kniaht-errantry, long past, would ha-ve well suited the
scene here displayed the splendid hotel of Mr.
Forsyth, with its luscious sign-board, was the central

point of attraction. The roar of iýiagara's niighty.
abyss-- the «cloud of smoke that arose there&orn, re-

flectincr the- morning sun; the lovely rainbow the
elevated situation of the ground on whieh the specta-

tors as well as the actors stood (one hundred feet
higher than the summit of the càtaract)'; the white
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foam of the rapids immediately above the falls ; « the
eurand, thouah, rather limited landscape, ineludina isle

ýand'main land, forest and cultivated field-, dasbincr
wave and gently-alidincr current,-seemed not to arrest
for a moment the attention of the multitude the
drama and the actors absorbed all other conside-

rations.
After a friend of Colonel Leonard had read the

Usual writs and -- parchments., I cast my eye from the
second Ialcony of the hotel, or, as the aforesaid sian-
board terms it, PAVILION of Mr. Forsyth, and beheld

whatwould have been well worthy the pencil of a
Wilkie -an assemblage, as motley, as varied in its
materials, as the four quarters, of the world could

afford to send tocrether; the London Exchancre, in its
throngest business-days, inclusive.

There were Christians and Heathens, Menonists
and Tunkards, Quakers and Universalists, Presby-
terians and Baptists, Roman Catholies and American
Methodists there were Frenchmen and Yankees,

Irishmen and Mulattoes, Scotchmen. and Indians,
Englishmen, Canadians, Americans, and Negroes,

.Dutchmen and -Germans, Welshmen and Swedes,
Highlanders and Lowlanders, poetical as well as most

P rosaical phizes, horsemen and footmen,. fiddlers and
dancers, honourables and reverends, captains and
colonels, beaux and belles, wagaons and tilburies,
coaches and chaises, crias and carts; in short, Europe

Asia, Africa, and America had there each its repre-
sentative amona the loyal subjects and àervants of our
good.King George, the fourth of the name..

law er candidate sported an acriieultural flag-a
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farmer, a white bânner the others had no distin-
g-nushing characteristie to- mark out them or their fol-

lowers from the crowd and the unadorned straw hats
and chip hats, black hats and white hats of the worthy
reeholders appeared from above like the black and

white men on a baý,.%.kgammon-board, but were rather
irregularly placed --for the game which the physicians,
lawyers, M-erchants, and farmers, otherwise knights,
were about to play with the brains, or in default

thereof, as the case might be, the empty heads of the
freeholders. A person, with a very friendly look, of a

rotund, rosy countenance, handed me an election pu£,
praising some of the candidates; another helped me to
a- second puff, lashing them.

The speeches had nothing extraordinary either in
the matter or manner, Dr. Lefferty's address alone ex
cepted. If I were to, rest contented with remarking,
that the doctor made an animated speech, I should do
less than justice to the powers of his windpipe. To
the lungs of a Stentor he added the éloquence of a
Dernosthenes; and 1 may safély aver.,,, that those tra-

vellers who speak of having heard the roar of Niagara
J A at ten or twenty miles distance, wôuld add to their

veritable histories, if they had enjoyed the pleasure of
hearing the doctor's oratory, that if he had continued
to hold forth for ever, none within the reach of his
powerful voice would have heard the least noise fýom

any other cause-the horrible din proceeding from
that awful da*sh and crash of the watery element im-

mediately below would, to their ears, have been hushed
to éternity. What then may we not expect from that
patriot at York, whose thunders outroared the father
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of cataracts, and the terrors of whose tongue made the

Placemen and pensioners on the front balcony of the
Pavilion quake and tremble like the pillars on whieh

the stately fabric rests.
After six days'polling, the nanies of the members

élect were declared, and they severally acknowledged
the sense the had of the publie confidence.y

A carriage was now provided, which the four newly.
elected representatives of the county of Lincoln, and
Mr. M,,Bride, the member for the town of Niagara,

ascended; the, agrieultural banner was displayed by
the- lattèr gentleman, and twenty or thirty hardy Ca.
nadian youths set off at a good speed towards the next
hotel, drawing onwards the men of their choice. I
cast my eyes at the moment towards the falls, lhe

rainbow over whieh was vivid, varied in its hues, and
beautiful to, behold. I remembered the promise of
Omnipotence (see Genesis ix. 13), 1 surveyed the
happy and delighted faces of an innocent yeornanry
around me, and mentally exclaimed=He that would

-barter the interests of these peaceable, confiding, kind-
hearted, hard-work-ing farmers, for the sake of the

empty titles, honours, and emoluments which our
executive can offer, surely deserves to be driven froin

society, to be branded in the forehead fool, or knave,
as it may happen, and to, feel the forde of that still
small voice, that inward rnonitor, whieh never did,,
which never can applaud a faIse ftiend to his counùry-
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DOCTOR LEFFERTY.

DoCTOP. LEFFERTY who is a native of the Province
(110W State) of New Jersey, and the son of a former
Attorney-General of that colony., served as a su'rgeon
to the. forces in the time of the 'ar; had his premises
destroyed, and is not yet recompensed; and had his
establishment again burnt while attendinor at the legis-
lature at York. I stoppýýd a day or two with him at

Lundys Lane, before the sad destruction of his house,
and copy from mynote-book. a list of the curiosities
Visited this eccentrie leaislator., and -by way of

1ýyhilin or away the time, îook a list- of all the rare and
eurious thii-igs, animate and inanimate, about his esta-

blishment which is-»a handsome one, And first I may
enumerate IRIMSELF,'-then a part of a mammoth's

looth, taken out of the lower jaw, on the Missouri,
b -Mr. Steivart,, It is very ponderous. A piece ofy
Indian crockery, made of a composition of shell
powdered and mixed with clay; it was brought from.
the Arkansas territory. A wild goose tarned: this
animal was very polite indeed, and bowed to those

who fed it, with dignity. A white owl, measures froni
tip to tip of wing, across the back, five feet four inches.
The great pig. The Louisiana Stale pig. Two thigh
bones; one of an Indian, very large, and had been in
his lifetime fractured and broken, but had ossified
and got firmly together again. Skulls, jaw-bones.,

drum-sticks, pisfols, the skeleton of an American
goldfinch, a noble head of deer's horns, three or four
nondescripts in boules preserved in whiskey for their

A
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uncommon ugliness 3569 doctor's phials, bottles
and jars -filled with fluids, uncruents, and powders of
various h-hids several of the labels on which it woulde
dislocate the strongest pair of jaws that ever lodged in
a human head to pronounce. Guns-, --potvder-horns,
Journals of Assembly, Pharmacol)elas, Alien Question
Resolutions, Colonial Advocate carefully filed, (a re-
markable and convincina instance of this orentleman's
ivisdom and good sense.)_ Observer: several numbers

of this journal were wrapped round two stuffed rattle-
snakes -JoeJ3onfanti on the chinmey-piece,-military
sashes, dag'gers, analonzy books, skales, a pair; five

cals, tVo of them jet black; two dogs, mortars and
pestles ; specimens of petrifactions -of leaves, Li(can's
Pharsalia, 1636; an electrifying machine; Greek

books in abundance; and a large hor-wel's nest in
good preservation." I was told that Derbyshire sÉar

(lime w- ith the fluoric acid) may be found at the whirl-
pool., but had not time to go to, see it.ý,1

The doctor has a standing Song, '" Twelve bottles
more;" and an everlasthig anecdote, the authenticity
of which lias been disputed. The last time 1 heard it

was in the Assenibly's Chamber upun the militia
question

If," said the doctor, it should be determined to
adopt the American laws here, and to allow the men to,
elect their officers and then domineer over them, the

consequenceswould be just the sanie as it had béen in
General Hull's arniy during the invasion of Canada.

One eveiiing the general heard a noise near his tent
aud sent out to inquire the cause. The reply was,
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0, nothing at all, generil:-merely a company of
Kentuck-yans, who, are busy iriding their captain on a'

rai

A VOYAGE DOWN THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

0,,; the Sth Septemberî1827, 1 was present at the
descent of the Michigan over the Niagara eataract.-

t Ï The day was very favourable, and every steam-boat,
schooner, and stage-coach, which could be procured

within many milýs of the Falls was in motion, as well
as waggons and other vehicles beyond calculation
the roads to the Falls 'in every direction were like the

approaches to, a Yorkshire fair; and perhaps there were
elallit or ten thousand persons on the spot by one
0 clock P. tu. includinc show-men with wild beasts,
gingerbread people, cake and beer stalls, wheel of for-
tune men, &C.

The two, hotels and the galleries were crowded with
people dres'ed in the pink of the fashion:-the banks

k i of the river above and below Goat Island=the British
and American shores-trees-houses and house-tops,
-- on waggons and waggon wheels-every place and
every corner and nook was flUed with hurnan beings:-
bands of music eùlivened the scene;-ý-and the roar of
the African -lion in the menagerie, and the din of the

passing nhul titi-de, joined to, the crashing of the cata.
ract, were almost too much for human organs.
About a quarter before three, I, from a station on a

point below Forsyth'sperceived the schooner Michigaii

7 i
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of 136 tons in the channel she had on board a crew
of six persons, commanded by Captain Rough, a bold
and undaunted Scotsman, fourscore years of age, with
two bears, a buffalo, two foxes, a ' racoon, an eagle,

fifteeh geese, and a dog. She made her appearance,
in company with the steam-boat Chippewa, whicli
escorted her below the island, nearly opposite to Chip-

pewa village when the crew put off in their boat,
and after -towing her Io within about h« a mile of thée
rapids, made for, and soon arrived safe on the Canada
shore, within four rods of the rapids, and in very im-
minent danger of theïr lives. Mr. Weishuhn told nie
that, if -he had not eut the ýope, Captain Rough would
have continued to tow thé Michiaran until Àt would
hàve been impossible for them. to, escape.

The Michigan approached the rapids about three
P. m. in very good style, with her head inélined to the
Canada shore, and reached the first ledge in about
twenty minutes after the steara-boat left her. This was î
a moment of the most intense interest., and attracted
the undivided attention of the multitude, who had sela
parated into groups, and taken their stations on the
banks of the river, and on the islands-on the house-
tops and on the balconies-on the table-rock aboye,
and on the rocky-bank-s below the, cataract.

A Canadian journal. (the York Courier) thus cor-
rectly describes the descent of the schooner:-

cc Every eye which could command a view of it was
rivetted on the Michigan at this moment-and when
she made the first Plunge into the rapids, there was
a simultaneous shout of applause. The shock was
evidently a seviere one, and its effect was visible upon
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her heteroceneous ship's crew, whieh now began to be-
stir themselves;-his buffaloship was evidently in un-

easy quarters-the eagle vainly essayed to soar from.
J the c troubled waters' around hïni, to a more congenial

len-ient-and even bruin exhibited s.o-ns of uneasiness,
and begail to look out for more comfortable quarters.
Befbre arriving at the second ledge of rapids, the vessel

stuel.. apparently between two rocks, for a few seconds,
but the violence of the current drove lier round, and
she went stern foremost over the second ledge-pitched
on her starboard side, and before ricriiting, both her
nias-s were carried away, the buffalo and several other
an,mals were thrown overboard While bruin after>

a-incr an observation from, the bowsprit head, com-
niitted himself to the waters, in search of less perilous

apartments. Aftw this shock the vessel became water
locrcred, and floating down the rapids, exhibited sue

k ship goincr to,
cessively a wrec - on the breakers, and a

She bro-e riglit in half, and meeting with
pieces. in
no further obstruction, dart-ed bke an arrow down the

fearfal steep. A pose, the only animal which went
oyer the Falls and remained alive-was picked up, in
a state of exhaustio', and is now in possession of a
gentleman in York Mr. Duargan)-the buffalo-ap-
parently quite àead-floated in the wake of the ship,
and went over the falls a few moments after it. The

bears, after mak-inor every exertion, and stemming the
lot:: violence of the current, for several minutes, reached a

small island near the Canada shore, and one of them.
Was afterwards purchased and shown to the company

eLý'ýj at Ontario-house, by Captain Mosier."
In the precedinu Februarv, two men who en -
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bark-ed in a boat above the Falls, intending to cross
over, were foreed into the rapids by the ice, precipitated

into the bottomless gulf below, and dashed to pieces.

SAM PATCH-A TREMENDOUS- JUMP.

ON the 22d -of October, 1829, 1 went over froni'
York to the Falls to see Sam Patch take his tremen-
dous leap of 118 feet perpendicular, concerning which
1 crave the following account:
c-c Mr. Sam Patch, whose leaping propensities have
acquired him so great a notoriety, is a native of Mas-
sachusetts, slight, but well made, perha s not over
thirty years of age, and of a temperament as indi-
cated by his dark countenance, rather inclining to j
melancholy. He is, moreover, like many other great

creniuses., a greater friend to the bottle than the bottle
is to him; and several respectable men, Americans,

have assured me that his first leap at the Passaie
Falls, in New Jersey, was with the view of gettincy rid
of the cares and troubles of life, and of anticipating
his share of the knouledcre of the next believed to be

_.acquired by the departed. Be this as it rnay, how'_
evei., Sam.,. when he landed in the waters below the
Passaie Falls, found himself as much alive as befofe

.he took the jump from above., and soon acquired a
fame which his late -exhibitions at Goat Island are.

.calculated to incre'ase. Although last Saturda ' y was
very wet, Sam attended tojump as per advertisemérit,-

wid - leaped from the mast-head of the Niagara inth'
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the river, on his way down from Buffalo, performing
the feat with great ease and dexterity. At three
o clock a considerable number of persons had assem-
bled on botb sides of the river, and the jumping appa-

.Î. ratus appeared in order for use in front of Goat Island.
It consisted of a ladder, or ladders, elevated 118 feet
perpendicular above the margin of the waters in the

eddy between the British and American Falls, stayed
bv ropes., and accommodated with a platforni at top.
Sam came forth with great punctuality, descended the
Biddle staircase, ascended the ladder, and stood for
some time upon the platform, surveying the spectators

and the gulf of waters below. He had on a black
iýest and white trowsers, and the American flag waved
from a staff over his head. The day was gloomy; it
rained heavily a great mist was raising from the
Horse Shoe, and the rainbow of the cataract exhibited

its beautiful and varied hues. My station was on the
British side below the rocks, and immediatel oppe-
site the platform; and 1 consumed the minutes in
eatina the grapes with which these banks abound, by
way of dessert to a hasty dinner-we had taken at the
Pavilion. A boat crossed over in front of us, and

took its station below the ladder. At last Sam sprang
off the platform, eight or ten feet out; but the ap-
paratus not being very firm., he swung a little round,
and descended, holding out his' arms, the one a little
above and the other below a horizontal direction; his
fe.et when he struck the water,, were not close tocrether,

but one of thern was drawn up, and, as it were,
cramped -a little. When he came to the water, he

made a great splash, and disappeared like a stone,

ýE
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but came up in less than half a minute farther up the
river, and swam to land on his back. He thought at

first he had dislocated his thigh, but found, on coming
to shore, that he had suffered no harm. There was
only one gentleman with me. in the dangerous spot I
had cho sen below the overhanging rocks; and when we
perceived a boat coming across with Sam in it waving
a handkerchief, he returned to the hotel, and I seram.-
bled along to the Forsyth old stairs below, and with

difficultygot upon- the bank. Sam was introduced to
me in due form by Major Frazer of the United States

army, and I took that op * portunity of asking him. a
few questions. He inhales when he jumps, and says
it does not hurt him in the least.

,'I' He is to spring ofF the Table Rock next, or from
the same élevation (160 feet), and three months notice
will be given the publie. When he swung round ' and

Placed his elbows close to his back as if to save it., he
was an exact representation of a man beina hanged,

and I felt for the moment a sensation of terror whieh
scarcely subsided till I saw him re-appear on the

waters.. He takes about four or five seconds to the
leap, and supposes himself to gofifteen feet below the.,
surface of -the stream. Had I given him the least en-
couragement, I have no doubt he would have accoir.-
panied me to York, and jumped into the lake, from
the top of any ladder or foot-way thât could have been
erected for his convenience. But I rather dissuaded

him. To a mind fond of romance, and desirous to,
realize now and then a sufficient share of the marvel-
lous, Sam's 118 feet j ump, the cataract above him and

the cataract below him, the seemingly bottomless pit
FZ
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at his feet, the 200 feet'of perpeiidicular rock behind
him, the apparatus from which he sprang, so like the
-fatal ladder of the âtate., added to, the horrid din of the

Horse-Shoe Calaldron continua y sending forth thick
clouds of smoke, present a scene seldom equalled by
the most splendid and gloowy descriptions of our
modern dealers in magie. The Superior lies 1 safeJ;;
and sound' upon a shoal in the midst of the rapi1s,
abcive the Falls, and might be mistaken at first siorht
for a rock.

1 do not recollect having heard of such another ad-
venturer as Patch. The 80 feet leaps of the Persians
into the river Karoon, at the foot of the Buctari range
of mountains,, are not tpýýbe compared with a descent
of 118 feet into the stormy waves of the Niagara.

A few weeks after, he jumped from the edge of the
Genessee Falls, near Rochester, one hundred and twenty

feet, lost his balance, fell sidelonu'into the water, and,
being intoxicated, disappeared in the gulf below, to

rise no more. There were twelve thousand persons
present. Sam appears to have had a sort of know'

Jedge of what would be his fate, for he bade the spec-
lators a farewell and requested a friend to convey his
-Morïey to his wife.

In«--the, month of August before, a fine promisiner'
vouth of twenty-one was, drowned at Trenton Fàllà, by
slippîqg his foot into the eurrent while conveying some
ladies round. His look, as he was carried over the
fall, is represented b his uncle as heart-rendinor in the

x--trerne, and the more so as the party were unable to
render him that assistance his look seemed to expect

and request.
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At the. same time that I went across to see Sam, 1
visited the Table Rock, and examined its position,
particularly the part intended to have been blasted off.
An English gentleman of rank, who had actually

measure4 it, gavýe me its height, 163 feet; from a
fissure, or cracked place, to margin, 49ý feet; from
perpendicular over the edge to, inside of cavity below,
44 feet, leaving only 5j, feet of base. It is crac-ed
from top to bottom., and you can thrust a pole dowa

eiaht or twelve feet in several places into the crack.
It is probable that the next winter's frost will act like
a wedge upon this crack-, and loosen the whole ma.;s,.

so that it will tumble into the-, river. Should. that bý
the case, excellent st irs

ai could be immediately erectect
close to the falling sheet of water at the edge of the
Fall. 7

Niagara is pronounced in a variety of ways, but the
correct pronounciation is Ne-au-gerah, the emphasis to
be placed on the second syllable, and the word spo4en
quick. The aborigines spoke the word in the sà ý"nie

way.

THE NIAGARA WI-IIRLPOOU

traveller ought t-o omit visiting the Whirlpool
several miles below the Falls. of Niagara.

The Whirlpool is a large deep basin, about the size
of Primrose Hill, at the back of Chalk Farm, in whicli
the waters of the mighty St. Lawreqee revolve in one
perpetual whirl, cau-'sed by -théi*r-.-'beina obstructed b15 y
an an le of the steep and dreary banks which over"9
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hang this drea 1 plà,-ce.-T-he-Wbjýrlool, - like the
Falls, has caused the loss of human life; ýne instance
of which, I will her*e relate:

Mr. Wallace, the blacksmith, had a son, a fineý
youth, of whom he was exceedingaly proud, and the
lad one day went down to the Whir1pool, and the cùr-
rent proving too strong for him, he was carried into the

whirl. His poor distracted mother sat on the 9100my
bank, for days and hours, ànd bebeld the body of her
own darling child carried round in a circle by the
waters, sometimes disappearing for a time, and then
coming up and revolving on the surface of his watery

grave; and thus continuing for several days, no human
aid being available even to, obtain his remains. An
acquaintance, who resides at the Whir1poël, informed
me, that in the course of five or six days, bodies whieh
get into this dismal cauldron are carried down the

river.
It is usual for persons rafting timber from, places

between the Falls and the Whirlpool, to get off the
raft before they come to the basin, first placing the

raft in such a position as may best enable it to float

down the stream without being carried into the whirl.

On one occasion, however, one of the raftsmen refused

to leave the raft-he was not afraid, all WouId go

afé-entreaty was unavailing, and the raft, with the

unfortunate, headstrong man upon it, made its way

downwards and was soon drawn within the fatal circle;

around which, for three days and three nights, it con-

tinued to revolve; a the eforts of a thousand anxious

spectators provm*g unavailing. The continual and

sickening motion he underwent robbed the pSr sufý

4.
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rer of all power to eat-sleep he could not-a dread-
fül death was before his eyes, so much the more ter-

rible that iý was protracted night after night in
such a place. At last a man was found who ven.
titred into the whirl as far as he could with hopes of
life a strong rope being tied round his middle, one
end of which was on shore. He carried with him a
line to throw to the raft-succeeded; the aaonized

sufférer astened it to the raft, and in this way he was
drawn on shore, and his life preserved.

la January, 1829, 1 had a letter from Mr. Forsyth,
the proprietor of the Pavilion, stating that part of the
great FaIl had gone down into the chasm. below, to the

extent of an acre at least of the rock, on the Canada
side, thereby extending the curve called the Horse-
shoe, and adding exceedinorly to, the grandeur and
beauty of the' cataract. The Table Rock is not in-
jured; but immediately above it, in the shoe of the

Falls, where the waters lately descended in a cireular
ýheet, the range has become much more straight, and
the resemblance of a semicirele, or rather a horse-shoe,
is lost. The launeh took, place at nine in the evenincy
of the 28th of December, 1828, and shook the Pavilion
like as if an earthquake had taken place; the concus-
sion was even felt as far up as Chippewa, tývo miles
above the- FaUs. So great was the crash, that it shook
the boules and, glasses on the shelves in the hotel,

There had been no expectation of that part of the
Falls giving way; but the fall of the projecting eliff,

immediately below the Table Rock, was every day
looked for.
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SI. David's, Grantham.-The most beautifuliv
divèrsified scenery the eye of man could desire to rest

upon is to be found in the neighbourhood of St. Da-
Nid"s Village,- back-, near the line of the Welland
Canal, on the Niagara frontier., or fromîhe hill behind
the seat which belonged to Sir Peregrine Maitland, in

Stamford. Hill and dale, meadow and arable l'and,
rove and clearing, garden and orchard, neat cottage

and substantial lando'ner's frame or brick dwelling,
intermingle in pleasing irregularity. The brok en
lands, cra half hid with verdure, the sunny bank-,
the bubbling brook, now appearing clear as crystal,
now lost in the depths of the valley; the machinery of
the cloth-dressers and wool-carders; the village and
village church;ý and, above all, the healthy and happy
countenances of the inhabitants, present a scene to the
eye of the body and to the eye *of the mind, in which
not one unpleasant feeling is mixed. Grantham will
equal, if not surpass, the most lovely situations in
Westmorland or Cumberland.

ïï
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METRODISM-A CAMP-MEETING.

With respect to the charge of showing an undue prefèrence to
teachers of religion belonging to the established church of this country) it ï.

is so utterly at variance with the whole course of policy which. it has
been the object of my despatches to yourself to prescribe, that 1 cannot
pause to repel it in any forraal man ner."-Despatch- The Earl of Ripon
to -the Lieut.- Governor of Upper Canada, Nov. 8, 1832.

am thoroughly persuaded that there is not the slightest foundatioli
for thinking that, in the populous parts of the United States, the people
are more liable to the charge of fanaticism, or religious enthusiasm, than
in Britain."-Stuart's Three Yeart in North America.

Ilieir shelter was wretched,-their sufférings were intense,-their
dangers were not small : all these evils they sustained with fortitude.

To each other they were kind ; to, thé savages they were- just. They î
loved the truth of the Gospel,-embraced it in its purity,-and obeyed
it with an exact excellence of life, which added a new wreath to the
character of man:'-Dwights Account of the Pilgrim Fathers.

TIRE ç,' Christian Guardian" of the 29th of August,
1832, gives a statement of the Methodist body in
Canada, from whieh it appears that within the bounds
of the Upper Province there are 14,901 members of
the church, of whom 1090 are Indians; that the in-
crease of members in society sihce last year is 3553;
that the Rev. James Richardson is to be the editor of
the "c' Conference " paper for 1832-3; and that the
Rev. Egerton Ryerson is delegated by the Canada
Conference to come to England next May with pro-

positions for a union with the general Wesleyan Con-
fèrence in England, which also has three or four mis.
sionaries itinerating in Upper. Canada*.

It is estimated that fthere are about four or five
regular hearers to one member, consequently the

'Mr. Ryerson has since arrived in England.
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regular attendants upoit the Methodist church in the
colony may be reckoned at ftom 60,,OW to 7OjOOO

Many of the ministers of this connexion are men of
excellent ability as preachers of the gospel They
have done great, good in the colony, and are held in
deserved estimation by the people for their zeal and
faithfulness in the performance of their high duties;
but from, the government and its officers they have
sufféred many wrongs.

Although 1 have heard a great deal about camp
raeetinors 1 never was at any timé a spectator of the
proceedinas at these rural assemblies for publie wor-
ship, and, baving never seen them, cannot describe

them. i should, however, incline to the opinion that
the accounts of extravagance in action which are cir.
culated concerning them, by Mrs. Trollope and others,
are mere caricatures. The Methodists are a highly
respectable and intelligent bod , and their ministers

often men of talent and greatknowledge of mankind,
who labour unecasingly to promote the interests of

inorality and religion, receiving an income scarcely
sufficient to support themselves and families.

The following description of a camp-meeting is by
a young Englishman, not a Methodist, and was ad-
dressed to a person in England:

cc Chinguacousy, 41h March, 1832.
As I am beginning this letter en a Sunday, 1 will

describe a camp-meeting which. I attended last year.
-fou are already aware that the uneultivated part of
the land here consists of wood or forest every tree very

1 lit' hicrh as compared to those in the English forests. The
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scene of the meeting I attended was about six miles
from my uncle's, in Toronto, (near York, Upper

Canada.) He attended with Iiis family, and oècupied
a tent in connexion with his next neighbour. There
is about the space of a moderate field cleared of under-
brush, and the trees thinned so as to leave a shade

from the sun ý(in the midst of the forest,) which 1-S
inclosed by a fence and string of tents which surround
the area. The tents are like the booths in a country
fair, tables for the owners and their friends to eat at
being substituted for the countéirs. There is a large
stand or stage fbr the preachers., of rough workman-
ship, but suitable to hold a number, and securecI

against rain. About a dozen preachers werepresent;
and 1 should say that 3000 people were collectecI
together. The greater part of the people bring prom

visions and beds for three or four days. The camp is
shut and opened by means of a large gate placed at
one end, which is watched at night -to prevent, the
entrance of disturbers or disorderly persons. f b a>d'-,-
of.en felt a desire to attend one of these meetings,
having heard a great deal both of bad and gooci
respecting them. The bad were disorderly persons,
and male and female drunkards, &c.; but I must

-confess that little or none of this species of character
came under my observation, although it is said that
some disturbers were in the neighbourhood. The crood

you wM say must be very good, where from sixty to a
thousand or more come forward, and are or profess to be
converts. I have met with persons from.- time to time,
the fruits of these ministerial services, who bear a per-e

manently good character in the churches to which
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they belong; there are also man'y who fall away. Ile
services consist of preaching, prayer-meetings,--both
publie and in the tents,-class meetings, &c., and are

continued, nearly without interruption, day and night,
-The sermons I heard were both able in composition
and powerful in d'eliver The preachers speak ex-

tempore. It i' indeed very few good sermons I have
heard in this country except at camp-meetings. There

is soniething véry remarkable in the prayer-meetings;
the people collect in considérable numbers, and are

called mournerv. There is a long tablé with a railing
round at a little distance sufficient to contain them.
They kneel down, and séveral preachers and others

pray; sometimes the whole people together pray.- All
is extempore. There are persons, both male ànd
female, employed in the meantime [1 suppose the

writer here means ee in the intervals between these
prayers. M.] in going round and talking to them.
on the state of their minds; and both at these and at
the prayer-meetings in the tents there will be, every
now and then, one who will, we should say in Eng-
land, faint,-go into hystéries. These cases 1 will
présume to say little of ; it is indeed a mysterious thing,
'and the universal cause to which it is attributed here is
the influence of the Spirit. I have carefully'observed
the appearance of women in this situation: they ap-
pear quite dead as to any poweror sensibility remaining
in them, exce * ting warmth 'and a feeble pulse. You
may prick them with needles, and ît have no
effect whatever. Ilie people-,will in.no case use any

means or method to recover them, till they recover of
themselves. I -told you once that Mr. his wife,
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and eldest son, had join-ed the Methodists; they were
all mourners on this occasion. Speaking of this, 1
may tell you, that among the Methodists it is very

common in their large meetings to have not only
many. speakers engaged in prayer afonce, but also the
whole of the people. It has struck me very remark-
ably on one or two of these occasions when 1 have

been presènt., to, hear a hundred persons or more pray-
ing together. I could not, of course, distinguish. what

any ope of them, said. It was different from. the re-
petition of the Litany in some of the churches where
the people join in an audible voice, for you knew or
could imagine wha' they were speak-ing of. A concert
of music 1 have heard, but had not before (except as
in the Litany) heard an audible concert of prayer.

There was not, in, the latter case, a harmony of sound,
but 1 presume there was a harmony of feeling. The
ground at the camp-meeting is illuminated all night by
means of staaes, each of them. twelve fýet high, and of

the breadth of an ordinary sized breakfast-table on the
top, on which are kept blazing fires of pine-wood. The
Calvinists here, as well as wfth you,, are exceedingly

prejudiced against the Methodi*sts, and the govern.
ment and its officers have endeavoured in man ways
to injure them. It is certain, however, that they have
done a great deal of good, and been the real benefactors
of the people of this country."

Mrs. Trollope'. is not alone ýi her abuse of the
Methodists in America in 1832. Mr. Vigne, of Lin-

coln's Inn, in his cc Sl'x,.:Months,"' condescends to, retail
the followi'g spiteful remark of the captain of a -Chesa-
peake steam-boat, to their injury :-ce The captain as.
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vsured me that, upon one occasion, during a camp-meet-

ina, he carried no less tLan 1500 persons at a time;

he landed them during the night, and about 200 got

a -%vay without paying their passage. Such a passage.

as this shows a feeling not creditable to its narrator.

Steam-boat captains have no means of distinguishing

the religion of their passengers.

MIDDLESEX ELECTION, JULY, 1824.

The strength of the people is nothing without union,and union i,-%

inothing wfthout COnfideDce an d'discipline." Thomas Attwood.

Thither shall her sons repair,

And beyond the roariug main,

Find their native country there,

Find their Switzerland again."-...Vontgoinery.

Foit upwards of sixty miles, the road, as we passed

upwards to the ground where the' election was to fake

Place, was well travelled by people interested for some

one or other of the candidates. I saw a Methodist

church near St. Thomas; about fifty miles below there

is another, which, was erected at Waterford, chiefly-by

the liberal aid afforded by Mr. Loder. On Monday

morning we arrived at St. Thomas, the place appointed

for holding the élection for the county of Middlesex,

of which, 1 will now give a brief account.

The hustin s were placed near the church, on a9
high and well-chosen spot of ground. The village was

Crowded with people, and the result of a contested

election, not yet begun, was joyfully anticipated by the

friends of all three of the candidates, though, of course,
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enly two could suce.,eed. Groups stood in' every di
rection, some wearing an oak-tree leaf in their bats,

ivhich signified ce Mathews and Liberty others, rib-
bons as favours. On one man's batwas tied a broad
orange ribbon: the inscription,," Rolph and Mathews.-I'
showed his party : three-fourths of the people had no

party emblems about them at all. A little' after ten
0 elock, Mr. Warren, the returning officer, Colonel
Talbot, Mr. Rolph, Colonel Burwell, Captain Mathews,
and Mr. Bosti'lek, mounted the hustings. Mr. War-
ren was dressed in blue, had his sword appended to
bis side, and eut a fine figure as returning offieer. He
read the writ., and five or six hundred persons, who

-were bystanders, were hushed, when the tall fiaure of
Colonel Burwell. was'extended to, its full length'« as he
arose to address the multitude. He commenced plead..
inom in justification of bis past conduct, and par riiie -d-

admirably the thrusts of some teasing electors who
were perpetually demanding why he had acted so and

so', why he did this, and said that ? He spoh-e of the
milk of human kindness, of location tickets, of flogging

bills, -of asking no votes, and read part of the Upper
Canada Gazette foi the edification of those present-this -was--all-well-; -and-had-1--not-known--h*s tîEi -vé- es in the
bouse, I confess all I yet saw had served to prepossess
me in his favour; but towards the end of his speech he

unfortunately stumbled on sonie political squib or
cracker, that he had understood to have been written by
au old acquaintance. He spéke of this performance
in harsh ternis. Some one desired him to, read it,

which he did; and bis passion having obtained the
mastery of his better judgm.ent, he burst at once into
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such a strain of personal invective against the author
a jolly good-looking farmer-who was present, that 1
felt for both parties. This ebullition of resentment,
in so inappropriate a Place, lost him many friends;
and a poor man of -,the name of Gardiner, with whom
he haël had a law-suit concerning the value of an old

house, and who complained of foul pýay, lost'him'"' a
AI good many more. 1 addressed the. -electors from my

waggon at considerable lencrth in favour of the popular
candidates, and electioneered for several days wità
great activit but it was unnecessary; the Talbot set.

tlement would have elected the opposition candidates.,-
if twice the influence the local government and Co-
lonel. Talbot possessed had been exercised against

them.; and I am proud to acknowledge that they made
-a noble choice.

The next speaker, after Colonel Burwell, was Cap-
tain Mathews, of the half-pay (or rather retired allow-
ance) royal artillery; he met a joyful, kind reception.

His manly, athletic forin and courteous demeanour,
added to the - independent English principles he pro-
fessed to espouse, secured to him a distinguished place
in the good graces of many a Worthy yeoman. He

resided at Queenston when he first came to Canada;
and his departure for ', the west is thus announeed
in an old number of the Argus.

We are informed that Captain Mathews of the
Royal Artiller Y with his family and servants, con-
sisting of nearly thirty persons, passed through, An..

caster, about four weeks ago, on his way to the Busfi
in Lobo, with six waggons, one -cart,, twenty-four

À t horses, a flock of sheep, and some cows." This
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ivealthy, intelligent, and patriotie En eshman made an9
excellent speech, remark- able for its brevity, considering
the variety of subjects he embrared as he concluded
the people rent the air with their acclamations-and

well they might; they never had a more sincere ffiend
than the gallant officer they have sent to parliàment.

His well-wishers have only one fe.ar, namely, that he
will act too independent a part.

\-Mr. Rolph (who spoke last) promised to act with inde-
pendence, and to -defend the people's rights; spoke with pli

considerable animation of the fine county in which he
that day had the honour to, be a candidate; expressed
a warm interest in its prosperity and that of the pro-
vince at large ; adverted to the time when it was a
desert; reminded them of what had been effected in

tweiýity-one vears, and augured well of the future fate
of the country, its agriculture, and its infant manu-
factures. Gettinc warm, he forgot that he was at a;

count election, and commenced a sentence in hisy
professional, way, cc Gentlemen of the Jury." He,

however, quickly recollected himself, but indeed the
expression was not ill-timed'

For lawyers, like'women however well bred,
Will aye talk of that which runs most in their head."'

Colonel Talbot, to whose care the seiflement of
Middlesex was originally confided, was born in M al-
lahide, near Dublin, in Ireland, and has given that
name to one of his townships in Middlesex. He is..

without doubt, a man of eccentrie habits; but many

of the stories that are current in the country respçct-
ing his î-nanner of livinu have no foundation in truthe.

He was, when I saw him, dressed in a plain blue
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surtout coat and trousers; there was nothing fanciful
about his dress or horse furniture, save an Indian
blanket, whieh was wrapped up like a horseman's
cloak and fastened behind his saddle; his air is thaï
of a military officer. In youth he must have pos-
sessed a handsome person and well-formed features;
for even now, and he is nearly sixty years of age, his
féatures have nothing harsh, and his appearance is

rather prepossessing. (Sée next sketch.)
The ardent desire for rational freedom whieh ob-

tains in this district was to me very pleasing. I saw
it in many instancesmade abundantly manifest. Long
Point is fifty miles from St. Thomas, yet more than
a hundred rode that distance to vote against Burwell
for the independent candidates. Those who had no
horses were furnished by those who had-those who
had no money were cheerfully supplied by their more
affluent neighbours; and in a few instances, men who

declared their willingness to join the good cause, but
lamented their slender ciiýéumstances, were paid as

much as they could otherwise have earned, or else
young farmers who had no votes in Middlesex worked
their oxen in their absence. It was a cheering spec-

tacle to a ftiend of Canada to s 1 ee the happy groups
.of horsemen from every quarter ride up to the hust-

inas, shoutina blithely Ic Rolph and Mathews 1
Mathews and Liberty!" Even the newly-elected

members of Oxford came with their bands of yeomen
to vote for the men of the people's choicé,

Mr. Burwell had represénted the 'county for twelve
years., and his votes and conduct had so -incensed the

farmers that they determinéd to, put him. out. That
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precious political, selection, the local magistracy,_ sup-
ported him almost to a man.

There is a Scotch settlement in the neighbourhood,
but -they would not on -any aceàunt give him their
votes.

Mr. Rolph is a native of England, a barrister of the
Innèr Temple, and graduate of Cambridge University*

FATHER TALBOT.

The legislative council -were ranged on the s'ide of theý government to
oppress the people, and in raising those feelings of discontent which led
thern to make war upon each other. The legislative council, he was fully

satisfied, was the root of all the evils which had oppressed that country for
the last ten or fifteen years. These complaints were not of squabbles
which sprang up on the moment, but of evils of long standing." ' Newg-

paper Report of Mr. Stanley's Speech on Canada Afairs, 2nd May,
1828.

The affairs of Canada have particularly occupied the attention of the
Commons. On the motion to appropriate 30,0001. for fortifying King-

ston at the head of Lake Ontario, Mr. Stanley opposed the grant as a
useless expenditure. In relation to, danger from. invasion, Mr. Stanley

said that the United States would not accept of the Canadas. Mr. Stan-
ley is in error. The two Canadas can, as separate states, come as easily
and as readily into the republic, as Louisiana or Missouri ; and Mr.
Peel himself admitted, that the tirue would come when the Canadas
would become independent."-. M. Noah.-New York Courier and

Enquiren 1828.

THiz Hon. Thomas Talbot, a Downing-street pen-
sioner, and legislative counsellor, issued the followincr
handbill to his dependents; his neighbours had beeil

showing signs of insubordination, which it was deemed
absolutely necessary-to suppress.
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Port Talbot, March 191h, 1832.
[To the Editor of the St. Thomas Journal.]

Sir, ving seen the proceedincrs of differelit
meetings held in the Talbot Settlement, on -the sûbject
of imagined grievances, and findincr that it îs now

necessar to ascertai th real sentiments of the inha-y
bitants, so as at once to put down the fever (by a few

only) manifested, to encourage disaffection to the
British Government, 1 give this notice, recommending
a general meeting of my settlers on St. George's day,
the 23rd of April next, at the King's Arms at St.
Thomas at noon, when I shall attend.

THomAs TALUOT.

Father of the Talbot Setilerýient.11

The meeting was beld, and I quote a passacre of the Hfn. Col.
Talbot's speech, as reported by his friend Mr. Talbot, a Justiée of the
Peace in that neighbourhood:-IlIt was not until very recently that
those intruders openly declared themselves. It was not until they

formed a DANNED COLD WATER SOCIETY here, at which they r et ight
affer night in secret conclave to' concoct measures for the subversion of
Our institutions, that 1 was aware of the prevalence of such principles.
This well-organized band first commenced the study of their tactics at

Malahide, where they had the greatest strength, and wherethey had the
advantage of the military skill of a Yankee deserter for a drill serjeant,

aided by a tall stripling, the son of an U. E. Loyalist, whom, they trans-
formed into a flag staff. (Immense cheers and laughter.) Here the old
Schoharrie line for a while drove-a prètty considerable trade. (Continued

laughter.) They next tried their strength in Yarmouth, where, aïded
by a few Hickory Quakers, they succeeded in organizing a com-

à mittee of vigilance, whose duty I suppose was to sound 1 the conchshell of
sedition in every valley and on every bill ;' and were aided by certain

characters who, making a cloak of religion to cover their seditious pur-
poses, and who secretly lent them. the light of their countenance, they
prospered to the present time."

Here is the language of a man who is venerated-idolized-and wor,
shipped by the London District oligarchy-a man after whom they sent
au escort with trumpets and banners, on the day of meeting. These are
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A sketch of one of the meetings alluded to by the
Father of the Talbot Settlement " is furnished in the

columns of the St. Thomas Journal. The scene was
-St. Thiomas, near Lak-e Erie, in Middlesex H.
Warren, Esq. was chosen Chairman., and E. Érma-

tinorer, secretary: an address to the King, prepared
for signatures, beinor read, J. Givin-l% Esq. proceeded
to address the meetina. In the interim, the opposite

party having discovered what was going ou, entered
the room; a scene of confusion 'shortly after ensued
from -words they came to blo.ws.$ We should, judge

.about fft. y or sixty were engaged in the general seuffle
-pelting and being- pelted-several. were pretty se-

verely bruised; one person we saw had his eye gouaed
nearly out;-- another was tumbled down stairs, and

numbers ran over him, trampling the poor fellow
under foot. From the-number of bloody noses to be

seen after the scene of action was over, one would
suppose there had been hot times. For our own part, 'v

we with several others., who, like ourselves, chose to be
spectators rather than actors in this disgraceful scene,
preferred a safe corner of the room,. thinking ourselves
luckv if we could but get off with a whole head on

our shoulders. We hope, for the good name of our
district it will be some time before andther such a
fracas ta-es place here. It is certainly a stigma on
this part of our district-a disgrace to us. If we have
grievances to complain of, (and certainly we do think -we

the feelings-of the antiýreform leaders towards temperance societies
towards religion-towards morality. This is the manner-in whieh thev

are wont'to sneerat and abuse men who are foremost as philarithropists
Jif our country-who are benefiting their fel(w-citizèus by arresting the

mLrch of di-unkennessi-Hamilton Frec Prese.

. 'jw .
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have some,) should we enforce our arguments with the
fist ? If we live in one of the best countries in the

world, (and we certainly believe we do)-and if we are
governed by the best rulers in the world, should argu-
mehts to enforce such belief be followed up by thumps
and k- ick s

THE CHILDREN OF PEACE.

From the quality of the immigration (to use that neologism) now
settinc, into Canada, there is no rational prospect for any alteration in this
state of feeling favourable to the church'of England. So far from that, the

hostility which she already provokes will grow annually more embittered
as the number increases of her Catholic enemies, and as their-conscious-

riess becomes more distinct of the independent power which they pos-
sess."-Blackwood's3.*agazine. Review of MGregor's British America.

EN September, 1828, 1 made a tour through . the
county of 'York, Upper Canada, and gavé the follow-

inor account, of a new and ver remafkable religiousn y
society, cc The Children of Peace."'

cl, However much some may desire uniformity in
religious creeds, services, and' céremonies, they will, in

the absence of clerical. persecution and disqualification,
cease to, anticipate such a result. In proportion to
the intelligence, virtue, and morality of the several
districts of a country, will. the religious distinctions of
its inhabitants be more or less removed from, fana-
ticism, bigotry, -superstition, and into lerance.

Among the many sects which have taken root in
the soil of Upper Canada, a new order of Christian,-,*
has, within a few years, ari'en and become conspi,
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cuous (ellien to our legislature) less by the peculiarity,
of their doctrines (for they have no written creed)
than for the outward form. of their worship, whieh is
very splendid; whereas the Quakers or Friends, from

amono, whom. they chiefly took their rise, have made
plainness and simplicity their distinguishing charac-
teristic, even so far as the very eut and col O*ur of their
garments.

The Children of Peace consist, at present, of
thirty or forty families, residing in or near the village
of Hope, in the township of East Gwillimbury, about
thirty-five miles from York, and four and a half frorn

Newmarket. The situation lis healthy and salubrious,
the country open and weR cleared: and 1 noted down
the -names of tanners, weavers, hatters, blacksmiths,
tinsmiths, coopèrs, joiners., shoemakers, cabinetmakers,

carpenters,,, tailors, harnessmakers, storekeepers, and
wheelwrights, who already follow their vocations in

the village of Hope. In its neicrhbourhood I stayed
two nights, in the house of Mr. Enos- Dennis, an old

settler from Pennsylvania a part of whose family
belong to the Children of Peace. Mr. Dennis is at
once a millwright, wheelwright, blacksmitb, cabinet-
maker and cart and plough maker, and displays con-

siderable ingenuity as a workman. The Society of
Friends had once a meeting-house in Hope, not a

vestige of whieh rema*s; but, on the same ground',
Mr. David Wilson is now erecting an elegant and
fanciful building, on two sides of whieh are the repre-
sentation of a setting-sun., below whieh is inscribed the
word c Armageddon,'-the historical meaning of which,
may be found in the Old Testament,

ti
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,11 There are two schools in Hope; one for the ordiý
nary branches of education, and the other, on a far

larger scale, for the instruction of young fernales in
Initting., sewing, spinning, makina- chip and straw

.hats and bonnets, spinniýg wool, and other usefui
accompli-shments of a like description. There is a-male

and a female superintendent resident in this latter
school: the pupils coo-, make their own clothes, keep

tlie garden in order, receive lessons in reading, &c.,
.and work at their various avocations. I, coun'ted
nearly a dozen of large wool-wheels in one of the

rooms. Among the pupils 1 saw either one or two
young girls from. and they all seemed happy

-and contented.
gli, The new ' church or chapel of the Children of

-Peace is certainly calcula'ted to, inspire the beholder
with astonishment; its dimensions-its architecture

its situation-are all so, extraordinary. On a level
plain, inclosed first with a fence, and afterwards by a
roiv of maple trees, on every side, stands the chapel or

tenýiple of Hope. It is a reaular square, each of the
four sides measuring sixty feet at the base. The
main body of the chapel is twenty-four feet high, and
is lighted by twenty-four windows, witk, seventy-two
panes each; having also, one door in each front. Sur-

mounting a pavilion roof, so near a levél as to permit
me to, walk upon'it without danger, adding only six
feet to the height of the main building, rises a square

Aower, hall... or gallery, measuring twenty-seven and a
half feet on each side, and sixteen feet in height-. In-
side, this place is one blaze of light, containincr twelve
windows of sixty.panes each: it is to be uised as au
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orchestra or music room,1-eing open within as a part
of the chapel below. Here will be placed, as in a
gallery, the musicians and organist., at least thirty feet
above the congregation. And when the large full-
toned and soft-set organ, built by Mr. Coates: of York,

shall bé'-'set up in this room, together with the players -
on the flutes, violins, bass-viols, bassoons, clarionets,
and flacyeolets, used b the society in their worshîp,y
the effect will remind a visiter of ' the music of the
spheres about which. bards of old have sung, and
Poets, in,,, lofty lays,' recorded fancy's fictions. This

tower or gallery is supported inside by sixteen pillars,
and, lik-e the former building, has a pavilion roof,
rising so gently, however, as to permit us to walk on

it with ease. Beautifully placed on the centre of this
roof and supported inside by four pillars, is a third
tower, ïn exact accordance with the architectural taste
displayed throughout the work. It is twelve feet
high; square, each side being nine and a half feet,
with four double windows of fifty-four lights each. At

the c'rners, of each roof,- and alsô on the four corners
of the highest tower, are placed large ornamented

lanterns, whieh add to the beaut,,,,of the temple, and
are lighted uÈ at the annual grand festival-, whieh com-
mences on the mom- ing of the first Sat-àrday éf Sep-

em and continues till the Monday followine.,
ccThe highest tower is surmoutited by a gilded

ball, on each side of which is inscribed c Peace.)
The temple is painted white; and when finished, in-
side, -will be the most surprising and original fabrie,
allotted for divine worship in the colony. Being

seated on a rîsing ground, it has a fine effect wheiï
G
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viewed from the surrounding count-y, towering above
its mâher earth, unequalled and alone, in aU the

sublimity and majesty of castellated grandeur. The
elevation of the new chapel is from seventy to eighty

feet, measuring from the ground to the tops of the
four highest lanterns, The religious services' of the
society are performed as yet in the old chapel, a -plain
building outside, but finished within in very handsome
style. The number of mernbers and hearers is about
200, and the uïmost regularity is said to prevail at
their meetings. As 1 remarked before, the Children
of Peace, like the Quakers, have no written creed; the
church discipline beincr altered and amended, if need
be, on motion, by a vote of the majority of the con-
gregation. As yet, -however, every alteration of church

government bas been carried without opposition. On.
Saturday, at noon, there is a relaxation from labour-

the children give over theîr work or tasks, amuse
themselves, and take their recreation in the fields.

Ar: In--the evening there is a meeting in, the chapel for'
religious exercises: besides, I was informed that the
sabbath is strictly kept. In the old chapel, I observed
several paintings by Coates,-Peace, represented -by
an eleaant female figure with an infant o7f each arrn,
and Eve trampling the serpent under foot. there is
also a third painting of Peace by the > same artist. On
one side of the organ is a picture, of-King David's
harp; on the other, bis spear, bow, and shield. Four
black flags, used at funerals, with a star in the centre.,
and -ailt at the top of the staiT, wave. from the organ-
loft. Early on the morning. after I arrived, 1 found

some of the singers in the chapel practising their hymnsi
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and tunes. A number of young females sang a hynin,
composed, as is all their- poetry, by members of the,

society. Two young men had bass-'iols, and the full
toned organ aided the music, which, I will venture to,

say., is unequalled in any part of the Upper, and
scarcély surpassed even by the Catholies in the Lower
province. I should like to have heard their minister
preach a sermon., as it would better have enabled me.
to understand their mode of worship, but another
opportunity will doubtless offer, which I can embrace.
It is a question with man , whether the society will
increase and spread over other parts of the colony, or
confine itself to the original meeting. By some of the

neighbouring sectariang, the Children of Peace are,
reviled with great bitterness, while others have been

equally strong in their commendation. One thing îs
evident, they afford ample proofs, both in their village
and in their chapels, that, comparatively, great
achievements may. be accomplished by a few when

united in their efforts and persevering in their habits,
and systems. Sue of the members of the parliament.
of this colony, as ave visited the society' speak of it
with approbation; and a few more years wifi probably

determine, beyond a reasonable doubt, the-iendency of
its doctrines and peculiar mode of worship."

AN ITINERATING SECT.

THE children of peace itinerate; I therefore haïd
another opportunity of beholding their mode of wor-
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shippincr on the 2nd September, 1829, àt nine in fhe
mornîng of a Sunday, eight miles from York.

1 found seated in the temporary chapel, around a
table, at the upper end of the apartment,, the musi-

cians,, from -fifteen to, twenty men, and six or eight
young women., altogether presenting a band of vocal

and instrumental performers such as are seldomto be
rn et with, unless in choirs, or perhaps at the grand
festivals for sacred music, which now and then occur
in England. The first tune -played was Darling
ton; Willson and Tebbittsý each performed ýon
the violincello; Jesse Doan and Benjamin Dunham
on the first and second êlarionets; Charles Doan
on the bassoon; Richard Coates and Hugh Willson
on concert horns Job Hughes on the violin; Ira
Doan on the flageolet; Charles Haines and Joshua

Harris played on the German flute, and Judah Lundy
and Enos Doan performed on octave flutes. It may
be easily conceived that the effect was very pleasant
and delightful.-Westminster was the next tune; after
which the females sang a psalm to the music of

Cornish; they sang it beautifully in trio. Their pre-
paratory services were concluded by performing a

solemn Scottish air.
At eleven in the forenoon., the congregation had

assembled, perhaps 200 or 300 persons in a]], atten
tive, ýdecorous, and weil dressed; some came in car

riages of various descriptions, many on horseback, and
not a few on foot. The service began with sacred
music, first insiruinental, and afterwards both vocal

ànd instrumental. A pause ensued, after which Mr.
David Willson, their principal minister, gave out a
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hymn or rather paraphrase of part of St. John"s
gospel' from, whieh also, he afterwards took. his text.
The women sinaers, who have very fine voices, and are
all dressed in white garments, sang this hymn, ac-

companied b such of the members of the society as
chose torjoin them, the lines being given out two at a
-time fôr the benefit of the congregation. Their style
of singing would here have been pronounced faultless
by the best judges of the art. They compose all their

own h*mns and psalms to suit the occasions on whieh
they are sung, have a large organ in their chapel at.
Hope, and assemble regularly once a quarter bot.h
here and at Markham, on certain stated sabbaths.

After- another pause their preacher rose up and
beaan his discourse which, lasted, perhaps, over an
hour.

THE NEGRO-MILITIA FINES-CHURCHES AND MILLS.

Nothing can be more disgraceful to the people of the United States,
nor more inconsistent with their professed principles of equality, than
their treatment of the free people of colour.'l-Stuart'8 Three Years, 8fc.

Uper Canada, July, 1830.
HoPE, the village of the Children of Peace, is fast

improving. Their new and spacious temple,, intended
chiefly, I believe, for vocal and instrumental 'acred
music, will soon be finisbed. The materials for
a third church or place of worship are cofflectin a,
and a- structure of the dimensions of 50 by 100
feet of brick, with élegant workmanship, will soon be
commenced.
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In the house of Samuel Hughes, a member of this
new society, I found an undoubted evidence of prac-
tical Christianity. Three years ago an old decrepit
negro, who- had up, to that time begged for a subsist-
ence, was struèk with the palsy in his b ody and one
of his sides, and lost the use of his limbs and one

arm. Mr. Hughes took him in-had a chair with
wheels made for him-and continues to wait upon
and assist the helpless object, who can do nothing for

himself. Whether he --and his fam * ly do this alto-
gether at their own expense, or w.hether they get-some
help &om the society, I know not; but their conduct
might put to the blush many who make extraordinary

professions of that meek faith, of the effects of which
their proud lives aiTord but a faint specimen.

I learnt in Markham that the 11ev. Dr. Strachan
had given Mr. *'Peterso', the aged pastor of the Ger.

man congregation, a pension of 140 dollars, bound
him, over not to preach there, and placed in his stead

an episcopâlian clergyman of the establishment.
A singular case in ýhe way of fining persons absent

at training was, recorded- lately in the Kingston
Herald., ûO'm which it appeared that Mr. Thomas

Turner Orton was pretty severely dealt with by the
magistrates for being absent without leave. A few

days ago Messrs. Smalley, Selby, and Tyler, assem-
bled to put his, new Excelleney's instructions into full

effect in the home district. We learn that a great
many of the country people were fined, and'that coîi-
siderable costs accrued to the magistrates. [It will

be remembered that his Excellency forgot to comply.
with the application of his faithful commons in assem-
bly last session on this delicate matter.] We are told
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that Mr. Selby issued summonsés for persons in King
although, Mr. Tyler is the nearest justice, and that

aliens Who had not taken the oath were made to pay
fines the same as others. One man having got two
waraings to turn out at différent days, païd four dollars

of fines, and one or two, more in costs; and in cases
where the penalty was remitted, the costs were neverthe-
less levied. Under the present rule of his Excelleney'ýý

Royal Court, which enables him to take, our revenues
from, us without our consent, for purposes of whieh iý.*e
disapprove,- these things are all fair; and there is-
also -a provincial statute in the case. Moreover, Dr.
Franklin's rules for reducing a large empire into a
small one, appear to be perfectly understood by all

parties.
Queen-street, beyon'd Yonge-street, is certainly the

finest road, and passes through one of the most beau-
tiful neiaWbourhoods in the county of York. It is in

good repair, and both here and on Union-street is the
face of the country diversified with genfle swells, valleys.,
and knolls, orchards, comfortable farm-houses, fine
crops of grain, elumps of forest-trees, &c. I went as
far as the high grounds from. whence Lake Simcoe is
visible, and returned via' Hope, Newmarket, &c.

In the village of Newmarket, which stands at least
650 feet above the level of the surface waters of Lake
Ontario, Mr. Robinson has built a large and hand-'
some g-ristmill, Mr. Cawthra has built another not
far ofF, and Mr. Millard has erected a third. I also
observed a lofty gristmill building at Thornhill, and
another in King. The Unitarian Quakers are build-
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ing a meeting-house in King; and in Vaughan, near
Purdy's mills, a neat Episcopâlian chapel has just
been erected, to which I met Mr. Boulton going out
to officiate yesterday morning, with his clerical gar-
ments under his arm, I also met a Baptist preacher

on his way out, and ascertained that the Rev. W. Jen-
kins, Presbyterian minister, was that day to preach
to two cong.-regations in the same neighboi-irhood.

A clerical anecdote of Mr. Jenkins, well worthy of
record, reached me at second-hand while on my travels,
as follows:-The reverend gentleman, who resides in

Markham, happened to be in company one day with
Archdeacon Strachan, and several other priests. The

archdeacon, in the course of conversation, turned round
to Mr. Jenkins, and (with a self-approving look, -Which

seemed to say, cc if you had studied the art and mys-
tery of booing as 1 have done, you might have been
better off,") jestincrly said, cc Mr. Jenkins, your coat is
getting quite grey."-Ic I do not at all doubt, Doctor,"
replied Jenkins., cc but that it is the -ivorse of the wear,
for' I have worn it a long time, but have not tùrned it
yet."

CHURCH MISSIONARIES-A MARRIAGE IN A STABLE.

1 GAv, the following account of marriages by esta-
blished priests, in the House of Assembly:-cc Mr.

Mackenzie regretted very much that the exclusive
right assumed by the missionaries of the Church of

England to marry persons all over the country., at
* The archdeacon commenced life in Canada a Presbyterian clergy-

man, but had gone over to the churcb endowed by the state, from. con.
viction of -its orthodoxy.
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all hours, without registry, had been, in some in-
stances that had recently come to his knowledge,
greatly abused. He had heard of a Rev. Mr. Evanse
of Vittoria, whom his Excellency placed at the board
of Education for the London District; this m issl*onary

had set apart two hours in the day to marryinar
people: if these two forenoon hours were missed by
the bride and bridegroom, ba'ck they must go, how-
ever great the distance to, their places of residence,
and corne again next day. A couple, one afternoon,
carne from a great distance in the interior, accom-
panied by their numerous friends and acqua-intances,
to be married. The hour had gone by; the parson's
standing order, like the laws of the Medes and Per-

sians, could not be altered -entreaty by the bride-
groom was in vain. Money is scarce in that section
of country; the parties and cavalcade, though re-
spectable, had to'go, back five miles to an inn, and
corne back next morninor to, the priest, and then

they breakfasted at Mr. Askin's, nothing improved, 1
guess, in their est.eem for a church and state clergy.
There is an Indian Episcopal Missionary at Brantford,

a Mr. Lugger, and he assumes the right to marry,
withheld from other denominations. One day, a jolly

yeoman and his intended came to, be married by him;
they were plainly dressed, and the parson judged

them to be poor. Instead of-celebrating the solemn
eeremony in his house, he ordered the parties to his

stable, had a table placed, and there married them.
In a stable our Saviour was born, because there was
no room for the blessed Virgin in the inn. Missionary
Litgger is at best but an indifferent representative of

G 5
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the humility of his Mastér. The bridegroom was
indignant at the insult offéred him, but said nothing
until the knot was tied. He then, being a brawny

fellow, took up Lugger's table, dashed it to pieces
before his face, and read him a lecture upon the duties
of the clerical. station, which, perhaps, he has not yet

forgotten. Such scenes as these are one of the conse-
quences of our ecclesiastical. thraldom. "ý*-Feb. 18 3 1.

UPPER CANADA-CREDIT INDIANS.

AT 'the mouth of the river Credit, on lake Oiitario, the
government has a purchase or grant of six acres from

the Indians, with a tavern upon it, the rent of which
is paid to the receiver-general, who accouùts -for it,
neither to the British nor to the prov incial Parliament,
but to the ý1,1 Lords of the Treasury."

We reached the Indian village, about two d'elock in
the afternoon of the 24th December, 1830; it is si-
tuated on a high ground on the west bank of the

river, perhaps two miles above lake Ontario.
. About half-way between lake Ontario and Dundas-

street, in the middle of 3800 acres of their reserved
land.. is situated the village of the Credit Indians.
It is built upon the table land overlooking the high

banks of the river, on each side of which are fertile
meadows in a state of cultivation. A number of the
houses W_ ere built with the proceeds of the sale by
government to the Rev. Mr. M,,Grath,,, of part of the

Indians' lands, sold as they say against their consent.
In the rear of each dwelling îs a garden, and the chief,
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Mr. Sawyer, and several other Indians reside in franie
houses, for they now have an excellent saw-mill, which,
to their honour be it spoken, was built without a
drop of spirits. The Methodist mission-house, in
which resides Elder Youmans, is a commodious two-
story frame building, well finished; and nearly oppo-
site is the Methodist episcopal. chapel, a neat, clean
and commodious place of worship. Close by is the

flag staff, on which the British ensign is hoisted on
great occasions... su eh as a visit from, his Excellency,
(who, has been once at this place.)

Although the reserve is a military territory, where
the chief marries the Indians, and the woodlands are

undivided, yet each famil has its own town lot. They
Indians are sober, comfortable and orderly; they

make sleighs for sale., also, many other articles, but no
shoes. In their school are taught aboutfifty Indian

children; the girls by Miss Rolph, a sister of the late
member for Middlesex; the boys by Mr. Edway

Ryerson., a brother of the late editor of the Christian
Guardian.

The school-room is a large and commodious apart-
ment, with tiers of raised benches in the rear; on one
division of výhich sit the girls, and the boys on the

other. There are also desks and slates for ciphering,
and copy-books, and copperplate lines for those who
write. The Bibles and Testaments are ciliefly those
of the London Society for promoting Christian Know-
1 edge ; some of the other books are English printed,
and some American: no sectarian intolerance prevails
in that way. Among the school-furniture, are a hand-

some map, of the world; the Arithmeticon; attractive
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alphabets on pasteboard; regular figures illustrative'
of geomet'ry., . some of them, eut out of wood, a' nd some
of them made of pasteboard; the picture of Elliah fed

by", ravens; figures of birds, fishes, and quadrupeds, on
pasteboard, coloured, accompanied with the history of

each animal the fiaure of a clock *
C . in pasteboard, by

wliieh to explain the principles of the time-piece. The
walls of the school are adorned with good moral

maxims; and 1 perceived that one of the rules was
rather novel, though doubtless in place here.-It was,
"Il No blankets to be worn in school." We should have

been much gratified by seeing the progress of the
scholars while at their lessons, but Mr. Jones told us
that the master had gone to York for the day. .

The translating-offlee is occupied by Mr. Peter
Jones, the Indian minister. He has a very select
library, and is no'%'V employed in translating St. John's
Gospel into the Mississagua languaore. His trans-
lation of St. Matthew is, already published.

In the Dorcas Society-room there are a variety of'
books, Indian baskets, and other articles of ornament
and use. This association of Indian females have set.

apart every Thursday on which to work for the sup-
port of their missions. Last year, - they made fan cy
work, such a5 gloves, nioccasins, purses, and the like.,

to the value in money of one hundred dollars; and
have not this season relaxed their laudable exertions.
To * those who, with me, remember the state of the -

Indians ten or twelve years ago, their pleasant, happy,
and comfortable condition will afford much pleasure.
Divine Providence has wisely reserved to itself the

government and direction of the semons; and man,
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to whom has been awarded the power of forming'a
temporary government for his species dur'ing their

mortal pilgrimage here bélow, seems even in this to
have receiv..ed too great a task, of which, the conduct
of the Europeans to the Indians, generally, is a proof.
Riaht glad, therefore, am I to be able to record onetD î

instance in which the native tribes have really profited
by their acquaintance with the Europeans.
The Indians are regular subscribers for the Colonial

Advocate newspaper, and very punctual payers.
They presented the following very interesting peti-

tion to General Col ' borne, in 1829'; he referred it to
the Assembly, w'hich complied with their requests.:-

The petition of the Mississagua Indians, settled at
the River Credit, to our Great Father, Sir John
Colborne, K. Cý-B., Lieutenant -Governor of Upper

Canada, &c. &c. &c.

cc FATIIER!-Yoùr children, who now petition to you,,
are a remnant of the great nations who owned and inha-

bit-,ed the country in which you now live and make
lavs;-the ground on which vou and vour children

stand covers the bones of our fathers, of many genera-
tions. When your fathers came over the great wat ' rs,

we received them as friends and gave them land to
live upon. We have always been friends to -our great

father the King and his white children. When the.
white men came they made us sick and drunken; and
as they increased, we grew less and less, till we are

now very small. We sold a great deal of land to our
great father the Xing for very little, and we became
poorer and, poorer. We reserved all the hunting and
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fi shing, but the white men soon grew so many that they
took all: when aU the rest was gone, we kept the ten-

mile creek, the twelve-mile creek, and the river Credit.
The two first are gone from us, but we are wishing to
keep the Credit. We reservýed one mile on each side of
the Credit, where we now live. About four years age,
the Great Spirit sent to, us good men with the greatA,
Word the Gospel of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and we

a new people; we have thrown away our sins;became
we live in houses, in a village where we worship the

Great Spirit, and learn his word, and keep his sab-
baths; our children and young men learn to read;

and many of our people from a distance have joined us.
We now want the fish in our river, that we may keeP

our children at home to, go to school, and not go many
to hunt for provisions.- We also catch sal-miles back

and sell them very cheap to, industrious white menmon
Who bring us flour, and other provîsions, and cattle
aud they say it is much. better than to, fish themselves.
But now, Father, we will tell you how wicked white
men have used, us. hey come in the fall and spring,
and encan or many weeks close by our village.
They burn and destroy our fences and boards in the

night; they watch, the salmon and take them as fast as.
tbey come up; they. swear and get drunk and grive a

very bad example * to our young people, and try to
persuade them to, be wicked like themselves, and par-
ticularly on the Sabbath;-their wicked ways give us
much trouble and make ýur hearts sorry. Others go

to, the mouth of the river and catch all the salmon
they put the offals of salmon in the mouth of the river
to keep the fish from passing up, that they may take

J--ý
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them with a seine near the mouth of th river in the
lake; and offen in the dark they set gi nets in the

river and stop all the fish. By those means we are
much injured and our children are deprived of bread.

,cc No * father once all the fish in these rivers and
these lakes, and all --the deèr in these woods, were ours
but your red children only ask you to cause laws to be
made to keep these bad men away from our fishery at
the River Credit, from Mr. Race 's line to the mouth
of the river, and along the lake shore one mile on each
side of the river as far as our land extends 'e and to
punish those who attempt to fish here. INTe will not
fish on Saturday night, Sunday night, and Sunday, but
will let the fish pass up to our white brothers up the
river.

And your petitioners, &c.
(Signed) JAMES ADJITANCE,

PETER JONES;,

JOSEPH SAWYER,

And fifty-one others.

River Credit, Jan. 31, 1829..)ý

Near Dundas Street, we met an Indian sleigh with
eight deer in it, all whieh the oýmer had; shot in the
woods within the space of two days. There are for-

tunately very mild and judicious game-laws in North
America.

Mr. Vigne, in his work on America, and while
writing of the back settlements of Pennsylvania, says.,
that Ic of the cervus viryl*nl*anus, or conunon deer of l'le
America, a single hunter will sometimes kill two or

three in a da -; but will more often go without'a shot,
as they are very wild, and their sense of smelling ex-
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ceedingly acute." In Upper Canada it more depends
whether the hunter is or is not in the neighbourhood of

a thick settlement. Vigne states a fact that I was
unacquainted with; he says that deer will crush rattle-

snakes to, death, by jumping upon them with all their
four feet brouarht close touether.

THE CANADIAN YORKSHIRE.

TII Ecounty of York-, the seât of government in Upper
Canada, and the most populous and wealthy shire in
the two Canadas, had generally been inclined to, elect
Tory members to the legislature, and its elections had
usýùà1ly been attended with a large expenditure of money
by these candidates.

Its first member was Sir David William Smith.,
now of Northumberland, baronet, and a pensioner of
about thirty years standing. Its second member was
Mr. Alcock, the chief justice of the province. Its third,
Angus M'Donell, Esq., also a goyernment functionary.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Thorpe was elected by
the reformers jbut the government soon ruined-him by
means of an application to Downing Street: he was

afterwards appointed chief justice of Sierra Leone!
Mr. Gough, an independent Irishman, succeeded
Thorpe; then the Honourable Thomas Ridout, sur-

veyor-general, followed by the Honourable Peter Ro-
binson, who made the count a stepping-stone to, half-y ZD
a dozen of offices, worth about 15001. a year. Dr.
Baldwin, Colonel Thompcoa, and Captain Playter
the latter a relative of the chief-justice-succeeded.
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In July, 1828, the county nailed the flag of freedom
to the past; and Mr. Ketchum, a wealth tanner..,y
and the writer of these sketches_, were returned by

triumphant majorities which decisioù of the land-
owners, no influence of the executiVe, though added to

that of all thecolonial monopolies, and dancrerous
powers whieh surround it, has been sufficient to, change.

At five successive elections I have been returned by a
county contamina nearly 50,000 inhabitants, and 5000

freehôlders., with continually inereasing majorities; and
althoucrh the first contest was attended with great ex-
pense to me., I must do the yeomanry the justice to
acknowledge that they never allowed me to expen-d
one farthing dur*ng any subsequent struggle. Last

November, (during my absence in this country,) in a
time of great excitement, I was elected unanimously
men of all countries, and parties, and creeds, agreeing
to support me, in order to show his Majesty's ministers
the. true state 'of publie opinion. A division between
the Orangemen and Cathélics had, at the second
election, created some disuhion, but last November
these parties buried their differences., and united to
oppose the officers of the colonial government.

A JUDGRIS TAVERN-THE CANADIAN SOLOMONS...,

I*NOctober, 1826, 1 visited, Buffalo, Black Rock, Man-
chester Paper Mills, on the -Unlited, States side of the
Niagara river, and Lewiston.
While at Lewistàn- an showed me the

%une.
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day-book of Silas Hopkins, now one of the judges of
the court of common pleas for the county of Niagara,

which he had kept while an innkeeper in Cambria, a

small village near the town of Rochester. I vouch for

the authenticity of the book, and have copied therefrom

the following accounts, the period being the second

year of the war with England:-'.

Lias Hopkins to S. Hopkins, Dr.
"Cambria, 29th March,.1813.

(Various dates.). D. C.

To 1 quart whisky . . . ,, 34

2 yards tobacco . . . ,, 6

1sling . . . . ,, 6

Cr. by a pair of socks, 75 cents.
1 sling whisky . . . , 13

2s. worth whisky, sundry times ,, 25

To whisky and vinegar . . ,, 13

Glasses of brandy sling to Ahab Saylis, and cock-

tails, (a spirituous compound much drunk in the States,)

show Judge Hopkins's defective orthography. Luther

Clark appears to have been a good customer for beer,

which .the judge spells sometimes bear-shrub he often

spells schrub and scrub. One of his items is, «"other

2 ginn slings, at 12J cents." - The value of a brandy

sling in these times was a quarter dollar.
Another item is "one gallon of soap, 25 cents."

Breakfasts he sets down as follows:-
" To 2 brixfasts, at 25 cents . 50 cents."

It appears they were often -paid in barter.

In August 1812, he charges pork 12ý cents a lb.,

buckwheat, a dollar a barrel, and wheat, 1 dollars a

bushel. Common shugar, 25 cents a lb., ham 20 ceits.

138
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He winds up an account thus, cc twenty tow dollars,"'
char cc pint of shng, 50 cents,"' and credits Moly-
neux on the Ridge-road, with 12 dollars for cr 24 Ibis.
loaf shugar."

In 1817 he has an account against Captaiù Jarius
Ross of-

cc Breaking 1 pint tumbler 50 cents.
his and Allen's drink 125
one bushel oats 75

to 5 slings 125
2 quarts sider (eider) 38.>9

AU these items are in the judge of the court of com-
mon pleass own hand-writing; but I am told that he
now composes more grammatically; that he judges
with impartiality, to the satisfaction of au enlightened

population and, as by law required, the charges in his
court do not amount to one dollar to ten demanded'in
Upper Canada in similar cases,

Each county in the state of New York-has its court
of common Pleas, where a first judge, with four asso-

ciates, decides the ordinary civil causes that arise
within their jurisdiction. Very moderate fees are

found sufficient, to obtain the services of able men; and
1 -believe that Judges Robert Fleming ýIst), and
Messrs. Van Horn, A. G. Hinman, MCôllum, and
S. Hopkins, with incomes of, perhaps,. thirty or forty

pounds, &om, judicial sources, dispense as prompt and
efficient justice to their fellow-citizens as they would
do if paid fiffeen times as much.

Two of our inland custom-house officers, in Upper
Canada, were appointed to seats in the court of King's
Bench in that province some years ago, for the posses-
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sion of those qualities which, suit British colony govern-
inents. One of them, Judge Hagerman, was the same
person who had attempted to horsewhip Mr. Gourlay
at Kingston, whieh was thought a mark of wisdom. in

America by those who considered Mr. Gourlay's con-
duct .towards Mr. Brougham a proof of insanity.
Judge Hagerman's-education, like that of Judge Silas
Hopkins, had been somewhat neglected in early life,
so that he occasionally stumbled.

He told a jury., in Hamilton, that he thought Vin-
cent (a crirninal then on ' trial for his life) was guilty of
murder in stranglina- his wife, and that he would Ic share

the responsibility with the jury 1" Vincent was con-
victed and executed, on suspicion alone, and chiefly, I
think, on account of the charge of the judge, who waîs
too ignorant tô know the meaning of the words ,,, chronic
disease," used by a professional gentleman, and eX-
cited the làughter of -the well-informed by stating to
the jury, that cc chronic disease" was one that affected
Il the back-bone, and other bones immediatély con-
nected with the spine!" Mr. Hagerman' has since

changed his judicial funetions' for that * of soliéitor'
general. From that office he has been rernoved, and is

now in London, the agent of the Tories and the Church.
Judge Sherwood 1, the other emanation - from. the

Custom-house, told . a jury in my hearing, that thè
editor of a newspaper, then on trial at the Court-

I-Ious.e. York, for some alleged, political libel, *was
cc a wholesale retailer of calumny, "' and admitted in, the

same sentence., that the case before the court was his
cc first offence." The printer was condemned, to, a twelve-

rnonth's imprisonment, and other heavy penaltiès; and
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when the assembly interceded Ïor a commutation of
his punishment, the judge wrote to Sir J. Colborne,

the Governor., that the printér of a libel ought to be,
punished to that extent., that 4" in human probability
would prevent a recurrence of the offence." The

military viceroy was -of the same opinion, and the'
printer continued in jail. It was considered a much
more venial offence to attempt to, murder me in 1832,
as the sequel will show.

On a review of the accounts of the Attorney-General,
Mr. Jona,-ç* Jones,- and the SolicitDr-General, for 1825,
which are chiefly made up of crown prosecutions,
opinions to the chief magistrate and others, and war-
rants for the discharge and respite of criminals, we
find that in that year there were in the high criminal
court of Upper Canada 119 trials for offences. I am
not enabled to, say how many were convicted, nor how
many on au average were tried touether; the imper-

fect state of the accounts being an obstacle to, accurate
informatiin; but if in these 119 trials, 238 pers-ons
were before the court, it will give the alarming

number of one in 1000 of the whole population. The
crimes are classed as rohows in the accounts of the
crown lawyers:-For maiming cattle, 2; arson, 2;

libel, 5; perjury, 10; rape, 1 nuisance 4;,carrying,
a challenge, 1; forgery, 5 sending a èhallenge,
1 -assisting. or enticing soldiers to desert, 3; con-

spiracy, 4; larceny, 25; horse-stealing, 4; burglary,

2; assault with an intent to 'kill, 1; sedition, 1;
murder, 5; bestiality, 2; manslaughter., 1'; riot, 6;

assault -- with intent to commit a rape., 2; receivina
stèlen goods, 1; maliciously shooting, 4; rescue, 1;
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puUing down a dwelling house, 1; escape, 2; misde-
meanor, 4; blasphemy, 1; extortion, 1; utterîng

forged ilotes, 5; larceny of cattle, 1; felony, 2; forci.
ble entry and detainer, 1 ; maliciously killing a hog,
1; keepingadisorderlyhouse,1; assaultingamagis.
trateinthedischargeof hisduty, 1; sheep stealing,
1; wounding a mare, 1; assault, 3; robbery, 1. A
fearful catalogue this is, and if 'the crimes. which pass
unnoticed on account of the ignorance and neglect. of
magistrates, or the backwardness of prosecutors, as well
as those tried at the quarter-sessions, were added, 1
think a very powerful argument against the inefficiency
of our colonial system, might be deduced, in favour of

aeneral education. Crime has since decreased.

NOVA SCOTIAc--ý-BEATING LEGISLATORS INTO ORDER-

J SIIOULD suppose that many amusing yet genuine
anecdotes of colonial legislation might be picked up in
British Amé rica, if one had time and industry sufficient
for the task. The following true history of beating
legislators into order is on the authority of Mr. Archi-
bald, the present Speaker of the House of Assembly
and Attorney-General of the Province of Nova Scotia,
an acute and a popular politician

The first déliberations of our legislature were rude
as the country, and doubtless many extraordinary
scenes took place. Within the memory of man, Mr.
Chairrnàn., for 1 have it from my learned friend, the

Attorney- General, who was an eye-witness, the House
of Assembly sat round a -common table, with the
Speaker at their head, and instead of the respectftil
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calls to order which you sometimes hear from, that
chair, the Speaker carried a cane and beat the re-
fractory members into order. The building in which

the governo'r, the council, and the assembly then met
to deliberate, was narrow and contracted; but the
building in which we are assembled bespeaks the *--
crease of our resources, our publie spirit, and our
taste. But does the improvement only appear in the

splendid. apartments in--which the House and Couneil
assemble? No, Mr.. C hairman, the country has im

proved in the same ratio; it is fast filling with the
sons of freemen, men who know and who dearly prize
their rights, and who will, 'not allow their liberties,
which they enjoyed in the lands of their forefathers, to

be eurtailed."
The narrator of the above anecdotes is thus described J

by a contemporary

Tia, SPEAKER.

cc Our Speaker, S. G., W. Archibald, Esq., is the
most easy and fluent orator in the Ilouse. -- He was

originally bred a carpenter; but having tumbled into
a mill-stream, he was carried over the water-wheel and,
came out below, with both his thighs broken. Having

recovered from the effects of this accident, and having,
by the death of his parents, become possessed of a

small property, he sýId it, and with the proceeds went,
I béheve, to Philadelphia, where he'put himself to
school, and subsequently passed some time . at collegé.
He then, returned here, put himself app-rentice to
an attorney-and, at his admission to the bàr, séon

distinguished himself by his fluency, ingenuity, and
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wit. Since then he has acquired the first practice in our
courts-has been a Member of Assembly for several

sessions, where he is marked by his graceful and
genflemanly demeanour, his éloquence, and plausi-

bility. He always leans to the side of government
beina our Solicitor-General and Chief Justice of Prince

Edward Island, to which place he repairs periodi-
cally, to hold his courts. In addition to his other
qualities, he is, as 1 once heard a country member,
who had in vain endeavoured to fortify himself against

the fascination of his manner, emphatically say,-
IAn amazing pleasant fellow over a bottle of wine."'

LOCKPORT-THE CANADA COMPANY.

I appeal to the House whether the colonial administration of the
country has not been for years one system of jobbing.- racount Howick.
Xii-ror of Parliament, February 18, 1831.

The example of the United States has shown, that witbout any of the
complicated regulations by which it is attempted to guard against the

mi,;application of land acquired gratuitously, without those conditions and
restraints which have been equally inoperative in the prevention of frauà
and inconvenient to the bonà fide settlers, we may safély trust to, the
interests of purchasers that land which has been paid for will be turned to

good account."-Lor',i Godeiick-De8patch to Lower Canada.

* * * * I seated myself on a large gray stone, on
the high ground above the canal basin, on the morning
of the Ist of D ' ece ' mber, and surveyed the scene around
me-.the canal-the locks-stone and frame houses

log-buildings-handsome farms-warehouses-grist-
mills-waterfalls-barbers' shops-bustle and acti-

vity-waggons,*with ox-teams and horse-teams
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waggons with ox-teams and horse-teams - hotels-
thousands of tree stumps, and the people burning and
destroying them-carding machines-tanneries-cloth
works-tinplate factories-taverns-churches. What
a change in four short years from a state of wilderness!
Kings built pyramids; but it was reserved for a popular
government to produce a scene like this.

In a one-story cottage, 18 feet by 24, I found a doctor
and an attorney - law and physic under one roof.
Next door stood "J. Smith's real cash store." The
Holland Land Company are a curse to the Western
country, and generally and justly detested. * * *

Such was Lockport, on the Erie Canal, in 1825. It
is now the capital of Niagara county, a place of great
trade, and the seat of many manufactures.

The incorporation of a few speculating merchants and
bankers in Upper Canada, as a Canada Company, has
been a sacrifice of the interests of the province and of
the nation to the persons thus incorporated, and to the
favourites on whom the government bestow the proceeds
of the sales. This fact will also more clearly appear
from the following extracts frQm the parliamentary
papers of the session 1831

Extract from a letterfrom Col. By to Gen. Mann,
dated on the Rideau Canal, 15 March, 1830, and
published by order of the House of Commons, Feb.
1831.-I have transmitted "a plan showing the crown
and clergy reserves in the vicinity of the Rideau
Canal."--" As these lots have been recently offered
to me by one of the agents of the Canada Land Com-
pany at four dollars per acre, saying his instructions
were to charge sIX DOLLARS PER ACRE TO ANY OTHER

H
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PERSON, consequently this monopoly is keeping that
part of the country which. ought to, be immediately
settled, in a state of wilderness; and as it appears,
from the accompanying affidavits, as also fýom Dr. J.

Dunlop's letter herewith enclosed, that those lots are
of comparatively little value," &c.-p. 123.

In another letter., Col. By, again speaking of the
crown and élergy reserves., states that ,,, on the present

system the emigrants have nowhere to settle, and
numbers wander to me in a starving state, asking for

]and; and when they are shown the back concessionsi'
being afraidý to encounter the' wilderness. they pursue
their journey until they teach the United States."

-p. 1320
Again-,,,, The canal is causina, the country to settle

rapidly, notwithstanding the high prices charged by the
Canada Land Company, as already noticed. "--p. 124.

So greedy of gain ý were these monopolists, that the
improvements,-which the govemment had made in the
neighbourhood of their lands they turned t'O their own
profit.*

* I perceive by the Court Circular, that during the last twelvemonths
the Colonial Office has been besieged by a party of land speculators,' with
Mr. Nathaniel Goula at their head, demanding a monopoly of the publie
lands of Lower Canada. Sentiments on that subject, in which 1 coincide,
are plairily expressed in a letter which appeared in the Morning Chronicle,
of the 19th September last 4 and the opinion of the House of Assembly
of the Province is in unison with mine. If the officers of the government

cannotbe trusted with the sale of the publie landsý change them. ; but let
uz have no mort Canada land jobs.
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A TRIP TO QUEBEC-TRE CATHOLIC CLERGY.

Il It was contrary to the meaning of that Act, that a system of religious
exclusion should ever have been acted upon ; and he felt equally con-

vinced that it was the intention of that Act that the inhabitants of that
colony should never have to look across their boundaries and see any-
thing to envy whichthey did not possess. He trusted thatthe petitioners
had made out a case which would induce the House to look into their

complaints ; and lie hoped that in a question where the interests. of a
nàillion of persons were involvéd, this'country would preseive a line of

liberal and friendly policy.11-Mr. Secretary Stanley, Bouse of Gom-
niom, May 2, 1828.

1 have no solicitude for retaining either the Bishop or the Archdeacon
on the list of (legislative) couneillors ; but ain, on the contrary, rather
disposed to, the opinion, that by resigning their seats they would best cou-

sult their own personal comfort, and the success of tbeir designs for tbe
spiritual good of -the people."-The Earl of Ripon Io the Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada, Nov. 8, 1832.

IMMEDIATELY affer the prorogation of the Upper Ca-
nada Legislature, in March 1831, 1 left York for Quebee,
the roads beincr then in a very indifférent condition, and
the navigation of the River St. Lawrence much ob-

structed by ice. A full accoÜnt of the journey, mâde
at a season when few travellers are to be seen, would
perhaps be found tedious to the general reader: I shall
therefore relate from. my note-book a few sketches which
will, I hope, be found interesting.

Mon1rea1ý April 10th, 18310
The Scots Presbyterian church is shut up at present,

owing to a difference between the ministers. I went this
forenoon to the American Prèsbyterian church, the

clergyman of which is greatly celebrated here 'as a
preacher. The house is a large and commodious
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stone building, handson ely finished both inside and
outside. The pulpit is of the most costly mahocrany,

with crimson cushion, very splendid. The windows, are
all made double, to keep out the cold. The congrega-

tion sit while singing., as in Seotland, but the organist
and band of musicians alone join in the melody; at
least I did not observe that any others of the congre-

gation 'Opened, their 'lips to, sing. The music is very
Pleasing; some of the choristers, male and female'

having fine, powerful voices. The congregation is nu-
merous, and the peuple generally very well dressed,

forming evidently an important and inflùential part of
the citizéns of Montreal. Yet the minister, because he

was bom in the United States,, is forbidden to marry
even the members of his- own congregation. Mr. Per-
kins délivered an excellent discourse from Isaiah-ccWoe
unto the wicked, it shall be ill with him, for the reward
of his hand shall be given him."'

The Catholie cathedral may be justly termed an
ornament to the world. 1 like the outside, however,

rather better than the interior arrangements. The
spires or towers, it seems, are to be carried to a great

height. Perhaps it is owing to, early associations, but
confess I see more beaut in the bluish arey freestone

of the church of Montreal thau in the-costlý marble of
the New York city hall. Strangers visiting this place
should by no means omit going to see the foundling
hospital, and that of the Hôtel Dieu. On the top of
the great church here, large gilt crosses have been

placed. This is not in accordance',%ýith the chaste sim-
plicity of the architecture; and it is, moreover, in bad

-taste : with the representation of a cross,, as connected
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w *th Christianity, we associate the idea of pain, -igno-
miny, and privation-not of wealth,'gold, or gilding.

The irdage of Christ suspended on the cross, inside the
building, is a far more appropriate Christian emblem.
The cross is there of wood, painted a death colour.

Never did a church establishment in any country
present fewer objectionable points than that of Lower

Canada.* The Cathélic religion is professed by a
majority of the people, and the clergy of that faith are
maintained, not by a tithe, but by a twenty-sixth part

of the produce ofthe land of those persons only who,
are members of that church. No man is forced to be a
Catholic, consequently no man is forced to pay or
maintain a Catholic, minister.' Yet, in a case where a

parish priest sued and recovered a very smaU sum
from one or two persons as his dues or stipend, the

" Canadian Courant," echoed by the ec Montreal
Herald, " sounded the alarm at tithes, tithe proétors,
demoralizing the laity, and so forth. This course

Early in* this session of the legislature 1 introduced my annual
motion, declaratory against a government-appointed chaplain in assembly,
and against an established church. The question was left té a committee,
which reported that Il in England there is a church established by law,

which the king at his coronation is solemnly sworn to maintain,"' but
Your committee do not admit that the church of England is the

established church of this province, and are thereforé, of opinion
that the executive, if possessed of the righ4 might appoint a

minigter of any sect of Christians to officiate as chaplain of this House.
Constituted as the House of Assembly of this province now is, and must
always continue to be, qf-persons of various religious denominations, the

appointment of any chaplain will, in all probabilicy, be unsatisfactory to a
majority of the House."

The House adopted the report by a large majority, and the chaplain
and his kneeling-stool were dismissed soon after.
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appears to, be unfair and uncalled for, seeing the
people themselves continue the willing members of a
church which could not otherwise compel them to

maintaïn its ministers, or support it in any -shape
whatsoever. On the publication in the " Courant," the
late Mr. Tracey, of the,,,, Vindiéator," thus commented :

,111 Between, Irish and Canadian tithes there is as
much difference as we can possibly conceive between

any two things under the same appellation. An qp-
pressive and cruel tyrant does not differ more from a
mild and affectionate ruler, though the common term of

king applies to, both. The Irish tithes are paid mostly
by Roman Catholies to a Protestant clergy; to men
who give no value, perform. no service, do no one act
for-which, in conscience,- they should receive any thing
whatever-the Canadian tithe is paid by a,,.Roman
Catholie people, and none other, to, Roman Catholie
clergymen, who perform, every service whieh duty
and religion direct -'them. The Irish tithe is nomi-

nally one-fenth. of the produce of the land, but more
frequently one-sixth-the'Canadian pays the twenty-
sixth. The 'Protestant parson harasses the poor man
with a troublesome -set under the various names of

tithe-proctors, .valuators, appraisers, &c. &c. - the
Canadian clergyman receives bis portion direct from

the farmer, taking, almost in every case, bis word for
the accomplishment of the- contract. The Protestant
parson drags the unfortunate "defâiilter before an Ec-
clesiastical Court, a species of -mock tribunal, where
in every instance 'he is sure to prevail-the Cana-

dian priest bas the same recourse as other men, and
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receives no favour or affection: if he cannot make his
claim good, he suffiers defeat and the consequences of

it. While oppression of every kind is heaped on the
head of ý-the unfortunate Irishman, the Canadiaii

farmer haà but little to pay, though there is a service
performed; and it is but a rare instance-where such

a case as one of compulsion takes place."
The Canadian pays tithe of wheat only. There are

no other tithes demanded.

-CLIMATE OF THE CANADAS-THE QUAIL-MONTREAL
WHARF.

THÈ variety of climates to be found in the two Ca-
nadas, if unknown to those who visit Quebec, may
occasion many mistakes. On consulting the map of
North America, the settlements of Kingston, York,
Niagara, and Sandwich, wiU be met many degrees to
the south-west; ând, as they are not. mountainous, the
heat increases as you ascend the rl*ve'r St. Lawrence
and the great lakes to the h'ad of Lake Erie. While the
dweller in Québec is shivering in flannels, in the midst

of iée and snow, the inhabitant of some parts of Upper
Canada may be glad to seek relief from thé noon-day
heat in'the'shade, though dressed in the liorhtest eloth-

ing. The following article,. which I select -from the
Kingston ýUpper Canada) Chronicle, of Oct. 2,2, 1831.>
shows, the variety of elimates3 in the case of the'
quail:

A very unprecedented occurrence took place here
on Tuesday last. A gentleman observed a bey ofy
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quails liahting in his garden (a bird scarcely known
beyond the limits of the Niagara district) and,

doubtful as to the identity of the birds, he called upon
an officer of this garrison, who'se house adjoined. the

garden, to assist him in capturing the unexpected
-tisiters. Every exertion that humanity could suggest
to save the lives "of the fugitive beings was resorted to;
in vain were they enveloped in the umbrage of hats,
caps., pocket-handkerchiefs, and other harmless mis-
siles, until at length necessity obliged a recurrence to,
the infallible detonator., when three out of the bevy fell
under the unerring aim of one of the party, who has
the merit of recording the fact of being the first thatb in
ever saw or ever shot a quail, in the neighbourhood of

Kingston. The birds . were in- admirable * order, and
did noi appear to -have sùffered, by their migration -to
a less genial climate than that of their nativity, 5)

Although several ships had arrived at Quebec from
Europe, the navigation between that port and Mon.

treal continued __ to, beý impeded by ice for a--fort-nigh-t-
after I reached the latter Place. I waited for a

steam-boat passa,&,e, and have to, r-êturn rny thanks for
the kind and friendly attentions which 1 received from

some of the principal Canadian families, during my
stay.

On board the Steam-packet Wateâbo,
River St. Lawrelce, April 16th, 1831»_

We sailed from Montreal * this morning at eleven,
half an hour after the departure of t» Lady of the
Lake, the first steam-boat for QuebeaOduring the pre-
sent season. The pô rt of Montreal now p"resents a very
lively scene---quite differient to what it w;4s a week ago.
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All is bustle and business-Durham boats unloading
grain-steamers sounding brief notes of preparation-

carmen bawling and screaming 1> sacré"- merchants
and theïr clerks moving in all directions with anxious
faces full of profit and loss - canoes and batteaux

loading, unloading, paddling, and ferryingý--windmi11s,
their sails -engrossing every passing breeze-brewers
and distillers darkening the fàce of heaven m-ith clouds
of smoke-piles, yea even wharfs of ice, makipg active

reparations for a passage down Lake St. Peter'...
Awoodmen providing their cost-ly fuel-bells tollino,

for departed saints or departing sinners-earpenters
fashioning steam-boats and schooners-and last, thoucrii
not least, rain heavily pouring down upon poor mor-

tals, as it has done, with brief intermissions, ever since
1 left home. We stop to-night -at Sorel, a village
remarkable only as the scene of Attorhey-General
Stua rWs defeat and the indirect. cause of his present
disorace.* It has now on its wharfs the largest quan-
ity of firewood for--steam-boats that-Fever-saw pil-ëd-

in one place ; also plenty of excellent fish."
Mr. Stuart, brother of the Archdeacon of Kingston, begun publie

life in Lower Canada a thorough reformer, and was returned to the 1,egis-
Jaturýe by the Canadians for the city of Montreal. Oifice had its charnl-.Q,

however; and, vith the authority of Attorney-General, and the income
(as he said) of 50001. a-year, the placeman became the bitter persecutor
of his old friends the patriots. At length the House of Assembly unani-

mousl impeached bina of high crimes and misdemeanours; Lord Aylmer
suspended him; and the héâd of the Colonial Departrnent, after hearing

his defences, and taking the opinion of Sir Thomas Dennian condemned
and dismissed him. The Hou. Mr. Viger was the agent for the Assemblv.
Mr. Stuart and his friends used most provoking, language towards -Lord

Goderich for this act of justice ; and they now boast that lie (Mr. S.) is
appointed Chief Justice of Newfoundland, evidently a calumnydirected

-against Mr. Stanley. Should Mr. Stuart be hereafter placed in office in
the colonies, 1 trust that some independent member of.the Commons will
imoye for the production of the papers containing the above transactions.
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SIR JAMES KEMPT-SIR JOHN COLBORNE.

Washinoton himself was a country surveyor; Frankline a journeyman
printer; General Green, a blacksmith ; Roger Sherman, of the first Con-

gress that declared independence, was a shoemaker."-Stuart"s Three
Years in North America.

Il There is no class of the Canadian people, however small, nor indivi-
dual among thern, however obscure his situation, to whose petitions his

Majesty does nof'require that the most exact and respectful attendance
shoulý be given."-" Despatclt"- The Eari of Ripon to Sir J. Coltorne,
Nov. 8, 1832.

Our colonies were the rei5eptacles for all those inefficient personages
whose qualifications will not bear the scrutiny of the publie at home.

Corruption at home bas an appearance of decency with it ; but the colo.
nies are 1 foul as Vulcan's smithy.1 "- Morning Chronicle, Nov. 16, 1832.

1 liAVE-read, in a Lower Canada newspaper, an anec-
dote of Sir James Kempt, worthy of the representa-
tive of a British king, such as fancy would love to,
paint him.

A common labourer, in some of the publie works
at Quebec.ýe whose daily earuings by the sweat of bis
brow were' all-important to him and bis little family,
was cruelly and arbitrarily dismissed by the superin-

tendent from bis employment, for the alleged offence of
signing a petition, complaimng of - grievances. The
injured peasant laid bis wrong before the governor,

praying bis unipirage between bis petitioner and those
who were about to, ruin him. This illustrious person,

governed in all bis publie actions by the principles of
equal justice, which in the end ever pmve the wisest
policy, ordered bis immediate restoration., In Upper
Canada it is otherwise.-Cxeorge Rolph, Esq.,of Dundas,

Halton county, was most arbitrarily dismissed from the
situation of-Clerk of the Peace, upon pretended charges
of misdemeanor in bis office, without any proof of the-
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truth of such charges, and with an open refusal to hear
any defence from. the accused,-the -nown and just
provisions of the statute-law to the contrary notwith-

standinor. Again'st this flagrant injustice and oppres,
sion, an appeal was made to Sir John Colborne, who.
with all the 14omptness indicative of satisfaction or of

a previôus k-nowledge of the transaction, ratified and
sanctioned the shameful proceedings; to the evil ex.
,ample of all ôther magistrates in the like case offend-
ing against the good, equal, and upright government
of our lord the kina, his crown, and dignity. Such is
the difference between the conduet of a Kempt and a
Colborne, in corresponding situations, and just as wide,

is the difference between the men themselves.
Notwithstanding the mal-administration of the exe-

cutive, and the want of confidence felt in the courts of
ustice, there is yet a powerful feeling of ffiendship

towards Enorland beyond the Atlantic; but the people
there, as well as here, wish to be rid of a costly, cor-
rupt, and oppressive system. Ask a Canadian,

Would you desire an established'church; the ministers
to be paid by the state ? He will reply, No, no; let all

denomihations be equal. Would you desire the law
of primogeniture The election of your ow-ii

justices of the peace ?-Yes. The control over your
wild lands and all other revenue ?-Yes. Cheap, eco-

nomical government?-Undoubtedly. The election of
your own governors?-Ay. Of your lecrislative coun-
cfflors ?-Ay. Well then, would you not also iyish
to bejoined to the United States ?-No, ne-ver!

A
In comme-uting en a debate in the House of Commons, relatinc, to the

commerce of the Canadas, fbe Quebec Gazette," speakincr of Englard,
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1 am heartily disgusted with the times. The universal, cry is Liberty
-Letterfrom Mr. Eddis, of the Customs, Maryland. Annapolig, 1775.

I confess that it is with regret I see this country interfère with the
regulation of these colonies, either as respects the representation of the

state, or their financial affai rs.'l- Speech of Mý. Stanley, May 2, 1828.

It is obviously only by a system of good, steady, and conciliatory go-
vernment', that 4 Canada 1 can, if worth retaining, be preserved. The
people must be interested in the maintenance of the gévernment by its

cheapuess, impartiality, gýfficiency, and the purity of the administration of
justice. - At present all are dissatisfied."-Stuart"8,eThree Years in North

If legislative capacity is hereditary with large landed estates, it niay
well be supposed transmissible, in a smaller degree, with sinaller sections

of the True Sun, -Nov. 3, 1832.

nAv, derived both , instruction and amusement

while confined to the cabin by the rain, in reading

says,-Il In our minds there can be no kind of doubt that she ought to
.-keep the colonies. The only thing to be considered is, the manner in

which she may best and rnost cheaply keep thern. On this subject there
muy, be difféiences of opinion.
Il If Great Britain were to abandon Canada, all her North American

colonies must fail very soon. We do think it bard, that the inother
country, so heavily taxed as she is already, should be burderie'd for se.

curing it. Fortifications to some extent mayýbe necessary; the'Rideau
Canal, as a means of conveying- troops and stores, may also be necessary,

-althouah. we think that an army at liberty to cross the St. Lawrence
might easily« eut off the communication on the Ottawa and Rideau Canal
it is only in the view of cheaply conveying supplies to Upper Canada
before a war, that, this'canal can be useful.

111 Another means, and one agreed by all to be essential, is the security
arising from the affection of the inhabitants of the country. It is singular

that this shotild have been very often neglected ; but the affection of the
Canadas is shaken wi6h difficultyý--it is at all times very easily gaitied,
and it is very zealous. Under the free operation of our established con-
stitution, the observance of nuMe rights, and a free outlet for trade, that
affecýon, we may safély say,ýQ1 never be shaken."

Il Il The Upper Canadian " (I quote the Il Quebec.Gazette sees the
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a close-printed octavo of 231 pages, purporting to
be the ""Journal of the General Assembly of the State
of Vermont;"' for their session began at Montpelier on
the second Thursday of October and * closed on the se.
cond Thursday in November last, after a sitting of four

weeks. The proceedings > of this body will be more
interesting on account of the similarity in the condi-
tion of our colony and Vermont in point of population,
pursuits, religion, language, and origin. Our popula-
tion is over 250,000; so is theirs. We are an - inland

people of the adjoining frontier thriving and contented, without the most
distant idea of any insectirity of the advantages which they enjoy. He
sees the southern banks of the great river and Jakes, which are known to,
have been a wilderness when the Upper Canadian settlements were so far
advanced that the first settlers on the Arnerican side depended on them for
a supply of provisions ; and he beholds them now surpassing the Canar

dian inhabitants in all the necessaries and comforts of life, secure, con-
tented, and satisfied with their own government. Those who count on
prejudices, and ancient hostilities and declamation, long to, resist the in-
fluence of such facts, are mere dreamers. Even power, and a sense of
duty, alune, are not to be trusted as a sure meaus of resisting them. There
is no safe course but to intrust the people of Upper Canada with au in-

Ruence in the management of their own concerns, something like that
which prevails in the adjoining country, and thereby throw the burden

of any disadvantageoüs comparison which they may draw from their con-
dition on themselves.

Il Instead of this, for many years past, their wishes, their views, and
efforts, have been disregarded an ' d obstructed; their means misapplied,

their character vilified, and their liberties attempted to, be wrested from
them or restrained ; and all in the name, teo, of the British government,

which in reality can have no wish, object, or interest, in opposition to the
happiness,'prosperity, and contentment of the subjéct in these colonies.
Il It is time that this state of things' should cease. If one set of men in

Upper Canada have so managed as to bring it about; if they have rendered
themselves odious to the great body of the people there, and in some mea-

sure implicated the British government, others must be found who will
cease to, follow in the same steps, and prove to al], that a contentéd and
thriving population. is not less compatible with the British government ie

Upper Canada than in the United States."
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country, chiefly employed in agriculture, and having
no seaport; so are they,, With us many religious sects
flourish ditto in Vermont, We chiefly speak the
English language; so do they. And, lastly, our origin

' in the main British, or Anglo-American (Ireland,
that prolifie la üd, never being forgotten) ; such also
appears to be their genealogy,

In soil and climate we have a decided advantage.
over these democrats; and in so- far as a costly splendid

government is (and must be) superior to a cheap and
P ular one, we have equal cause of self- gratulation.
I. proceed to, state a few facts from, the Journal:
The legislative - session in Veimont generally lasts

four weeks, and what the country desires is at once
accompjishede

Each town in the state is entitled to send one rnem-
ber, who is elected by ballot, and must have a majority
of all the votes given at the election.

Each member is'paid at the rate of one dollar and
a half per day of wages out of the state treasury., in
lieu of expenses, and also - allowed mileage-money to
and from tVseat of govemment.

There are thirteen counties., some of them containina
upwards of twenty towns, and one county which. con.

tains but four towns.
The meetings of the assembly are, a morning session
commencing at nine, and an evening session usually

beginning, at two. The season of meeting is October,
which is most convenient to the farmers there.

A select committee is annually appointed to report
rules for the government of -the House of Representa-
tives. Ail the committees are app ointed by the Speaker
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within the three'first days of the session, but, on mo-
tion of any member, the appointment may be overruled

«by the House in' whieh case the vacancy must be in-
stantly filled, en the nomination of some member. The

Speaker may speàk on all questions of order'- in pre-
ference to, any other member; and appeals from. his

decision to the House are to be decided without de-
bate.

The numbjer of towns in Vermont exceeds 200 (ge-
nerally about six miles square), and. the number of

members sent by them to, the general assembly con- %
sequently exceeds 200. Their attendance is regular and 2

punctual, as may be seen by the yeas and nays. On
the first division recorded on the journal, 199 membérs
were present; and during the last recorded vote of the.

session, 175 were in attendance
They elect their Speaker and engrossing clerk-an-

nually by ballot, and their clerk by nomination. The
Secretarv of State is also, elected annually by the as-

sembly by ballot.
At each division of the assembly, the clerk ta-es

down the name of each member; and his cbnstituents

(as with us in the Canadas) maýy, at an-y future time,
refer to the journals for an official extract of his vote.

The g'overnment of Vermont is more like that of a
municipal éorporatioù than is that of Upper Canada,

which latter has cognizance of foreign trade, &c.
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Unless we can make the Canadians more anxious to remain under
British sway than to, shake it off, and more attached to, Great Britain
than to a nearer neighbour, it is futile to fancy that we ever can continue to
rule them. If their interests would, in their own eyes, be better consulted
by quitting this country. than by adhering to ber-if .they can gain any
thing by the separation-if they see an English minister attempt to make
out a case for England versut-,eanada, or for a British Goviernor versus'
a Canadian Parliament, it isýall over; the colony takes fire, ahd will not

be worth the expense or bloodshed, of a contest (an unsuccessiul contest)
to preserve ber. The Legislative Council must be remodelled or abo-
lished."-The Times, May 5th, 1828.

le We suppose the reforms about to be introduced into the civil admi-
nistration of these colonies will wither, for the present, the soft,- blushing,
pulpy germ of democracy which-most frightfui to the fat churchmen and
loyal lawyers-had appeared in these regions during the last few years.
We advise the Canadians, in a 'very friendly way, to take as much out of
JolinBuil as they can get, while he is in the humour. It will be full
time for'them to think of dernocratic committees and regular nomina.

tious when John buttons up his purse, flies into a passion, and swears
he won't give another brass farthina». There is a time for all things

and when the ti me comes, let them send down to New York, and they
shali have a 1 schoolmaster " to teach them the A, B5 C, of democracy very

cheap."-M.M. Noah.-New York Courien and Enquirer, 1831.

TiiE freemen of Vermont have the privilecre of elect-
ing their governor, lieute'nant-governor, treasurer, and

twelve executive couneillors, annuallv by ballot, in
their respective townshipsý, on a certain day named in
the constitution. On the first day of their. Parlia-.

mentary Session in each year, the Speaker of the
Assembly nominates a committee, consi--;ting of three
members from. each ' county., to join such,,,committee
as the, governor in council may appoint., to receive,
sort,, and couiat the -votes for governor, lieutenant-

governor, treasurçr., and councillors."
If, on counting the votes, it appears that no one
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candidate had a majority of aU the suffrages to each
or any of these offices., the council and assembly with
the governor in office meet in joint committee, and
ballot until some one person has a majority of suf-
frages to the office or offices not filled by the freement
In 1830, it appeared that 30,721 freemen -had voted
for a governor; but no one candidate having had a
majority of the whole votes, the governor, council, and

assèmbly, after several ballotings, elected Mr. Crafts,
the candidate who had the greatest Plurality of the
suffrages of the people.

The Speaker was authorized to assign a seat on' thé
floor bf the House to such person or persons as he
should approve, to report the debates and proceedings
of the general asSembly.

There is no legislative couneil or senate. The
governor and his couneil of twelve tr'ansact exeetitive
business, and also form a second branch of the le-gis-
latüre sitting, considering, and giving or refusing-

their assent to bills, resolutions, &ce The printéd
copies of the acts of lhe state are divided, by order of
the Assembly, equally among the towns according t'O
their organization and population, and not as with us.

Both houses met in joint committee on the 16th of
Octôber at nine in the mo m-ing, and elected a chaplain

of the General Assembly by joint ballot. The
nor neither attempted, by divine or by royal -permission,

to. send parson, go*ý, bands, eloak, kneeling-stool,
nor prayer-book ! 1

On the 18th of October, a èommittee of five mem-
bers from each congressional district in Vermont were
elected, on 'no m*ination of the Speaker of the Assembly,
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to receive, sort, and count the votes in their several
districts, for members to represent Vermont in Con-
gress. [Upper Canada has pot (nor can have) even

an agent of the people to give wholesome.counsel and
àdvice to the, British Ministry and nation on their
behalf

By the report of the auditor of -the treasury, it
appears that the whole income and taxes of the state
fo r the year ending September last, amounted to a
little over 13,0001, or about the same sum that was
received by the executive of Upper Canada last year
for the arrearaaes of wild lands, foolishly sold for taxes,
and chiefly squandered by district justices over whom

their country has no control. On the dividends of eight
banks of the state of Vermont, a tax of six per cent,
had been very properly laid, yielding, in 1830, upwards
of 5001. -A yçar's revenue in Upper Canada is not
less than 140,0001. I can prave thie any moment.

The expenditurie of the state for the year ending
September 1830, consisted of-

Ist. The expenses of the General Assembly of
1829, ineluding mileage, and wages of upwards of 200

embers with their clerks, speaker, an al coritin"
gencies, printing, &c. &c. for both houses, only 26181.
[Our legislative representation (1 suppose 1 must not
a'ft it, in the words of Macbeth, ce unreal mockery

cests the good people. of the colony upwards of 850010
a year, and performs not one-tenth of the good service
of that of Vermon't

AL 2d. One year's salary of the judges of the Supreme
éourt amounts tÔ 14691. off whieh is deducted the

fees received by the court in civil suits, or 5331. in
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183O.-[In Upper Canada, the judges and pensioned
judges of the Supreme Court perform, infinitely less
service to the country than their Vermont brethren,
and cost the farmers of Upper Canada 10,0001. a year

nearly! What then? Upper Canada was made for
gentlemen, Vermont for farmers!] A

3rd. The several states' attorneys in the different
counties receive moderate compensation for their

services, in all amounting, in 1830, to 4001. and
upwards; they paying into the publie treasury all

fines and forfeitures, and fees, and costs chargèd ôr
M54recovered by them, in all actions carried on by them

at the expense and in the name of the state, In
1830 they paid in about 2001. more they
received, and therefore cost less than nothing.- [In

Upper Canada, in 18303 the prownce attorneys, VI
general, and those travellina luminaries the clerks of
assize, Sst the country not less in all thau 45601.]

4th. The Secretar of Staté for Vermont received,
in 1830, a salary of 1121. The same officer in Upper
Canada (Cameron) touched upwards of 10001. of
publie cash in the same time for fewer and less im-.
portant services! In Vermont, if one tenth of a man's
time is employed by the publie, he is allowed for that

tenth only!-[In Upper Canada, he who labours for a
few days is, paid several hundred pounds, and consi.

dered a servant b the year. They have no sergeant.
at-arms, usher of the black rod, master in chancery, or
clerk of the crown in chancery, in Vermont. With
us, in Upper Canada, these idle and useless worthies
consume several hundred pounds a year of the taxes
paid by the people.]
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The salary of the cleriç. of the House Of As
Sembly of Vermont is 941. a year, and there are an
abundance of able --candidates. Mr. Fitzgibbon, the
clerk of the Assemtly in Upper Canada, has now au
income from that source alone of 4001. and upwards.
6th. The secrétary to the governor and couneil of

Vermont receives 621. a year, and is an efficient
officer.-[In Upper Canada.,""-there are

and some half-a-dozen. equally
weful persons who contrive to divide the secretary's

office among them under different names., and charge
just 31461. a year for their trouble in contriving wbrk
for themselves.]

îth. One engrossing clerk costs Vermont 191. a
year half a-dozen such clerks contrive to draw 3001.
if not 4001. out of the good folks in Upper Canada.

Too many costly servants are worse than none.
Sth. The auditor of public accounts to Vermont

state is well paid with 191. a year. The auditor of
publie accounts in Upper Canada contrives to divide
the job with the inspector-general of the said accounts.,
and they with their company of clerks cost 14151. a

year. Where is the farmer who would not fight for
glory, for a great publie debt, high salaries, and
higher taxes ? There is no glory, no publie debt, no
high tax»ation, no overwhelming salaries, in Vermont.
Each man pursues happiness there in his own way.

Where is the Upper Canada tax-payer, where is the
law-mill-ground farmer, who would not heartily despise
such a cheýap constitution; and cry out lustily, Down

with thje, democrats Pl'
9th. The treasurer of the State of Vermont has held
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office many years; is respectable, wealthy, and intelli-
gent. He is annually re-elected to office., and bis
salary as treasurer (and school commissioner) is 1251.
a year. But in Vermont there are such things as
publie spirit, patriotism, love of country, a determina-*
tion to enjoy the bleSsings of freedom. Wealth is but
a secondary object with these modern Romans.-In
Upper Canada, the province-treasurer gets the use or

interest of vast - sums of publie money, bas his thou.
sands in the monopoly bank, and 10001. a year for

keeping the money of the aristocracy safe'for their
especial use!

VERMONT.

I know, my Lords, that some persons make a différent application of,"

those facts of history, and See what are the effects of concessio
when you offered to the Americans all that they required, they would Ûot

accept it. But their refusal is easily explained. The concession was/not
made in time. You persevered in resisting the reasonable demau/ds of

your fellow-subjects, until at length you drove those colonies.. inlto__the
arms of Fratice."-Newspaper Report of Eari Grey's Speejjý on the

Reform Bill.
It is now too late "-Revolution of 1830. Reply of Lafqyette to

the Duke of Montimart.*sent to him at the Hitel de Fillefrom âarles X.
"The people are at last possessed of the right of choosing their own

local niagistrates, and the appointment of nearly 3000 offices is thus
placed in the prôper depositary."-De Witt Clinion.

TiiE salary of the Governor of the great state of Ver-
mont is just 700 dollars a year; and with that moderate

recompense many there -are of high-minded and ho-
nourable natives who would be glad to assume the
cares of office, and faithfully fulfil the important duties
which annually devolve on the chief magistrate of
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freemen. If, in Upper Canada, faithful, well-
informed Canadians are always found anxious to.

honoured with the suffrages of their countrymen as re-
presentatives in our inefficient House of Assem bly, their
recompense being but 301. a year, how much more

willingly would they glve 'their disinterested services,
each in his turn as governor, il,, with a single view to the

interests and prosperity of the state'! " But while 1751.
amply compensates the active, enterprising, and intel-

ligent Van Nesses, Galushas, and Lincolns, for their
expenses in guiding the helm of state, the Maitlands,'
Gores, and Colbornes, have successively hung liké a

dead weight upon the honest industry of the English
and Canadian people, uselessly consuming out of the
public revenues four and even five thousand pounds a

year, to be expended in producing what the majority
of the intelligent and well-informed among mankind
would term a rickety, corrupt., and unnatural system,
alike injurious and destructive to-the best interests of
the people of England. and America.

The governors of Vermont retire from, office to mix
among the citizens..,, become judges, or represent the

state in Congress; the governors of the colonies are
never se-leetgý.d., except from, that class who carry their

gains and fanailies across the ocean the moment they
are recalled.

In Vermont all petitions, bills, resolutÏons, and
accounts left undecided in one year', are, as a matter of
course, taken up and decided by the next assembly.

Not so in Canada.
The-governors of Vermont, unlike presidents of the

United States, deliv er a speech to, the General As-
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sembly, soon after being notified of their appointment
to, office. Governor C rafts in 1830 délivered an excel-

lent addresss'as appears by the journals. cc If," said
he, cl our, liberties be ever subverted, it will be effected
through'the agency of the uninformed- and unreflectingW1,
portion of our population, guided and directed by un-

priticipled and designing men. In governments founded
by the people' for the security of their persons, their
property, and their privileges, the m*eeting of the re-
presentatives will ever be viewed ý%ith the most lively
interest; for, coming from every part of the govern-
ment., they must necessarily possess a knowledge of aU
the wants, as well as the wishes, of their constituents.
As no human wisdom can devise a code of laws which,
will permanently apply to the ever-varyi-ng' interests
and pursuits of civilized man, frequent meetings of the
legislature, therefore, becomeln'dispensably necessary
to examine the operation of'the laws on the various

subjects to whieb they apply-to rescind such as are
unnecessary, or have proved oppressive in their appli.
cation-and to provide such othéirs as the varyilig
circumstances of the community may render neces.

sarv.
Yes_ 1751. to meet expenses produces an able and

patriotic governor, of native connexions; and that is
more than services of plate and 40001. a year have been
able to do for Upper Canada, from among gentlemen
sent across the Atlantic, sometimes to"intrigue for t Êýé
subversion of liberty and popular rights.

The governor of Vermont, and thp,. Council and
House "bf Representatives, meet from tï"" to time, by

appointment, during the session, and receive---from the



members of Assembly for each county their nomina-
tion of county officers for each ensuinal year. The
people"s representatives from the several towns form

annual appointing committees for their respective coun-
ties, and nominate assistant county judgM, also she-

riffs, high bailiffs, states' attorneys, judges of probate,
commissioners of roads 'ànd of gaol-delivery, and all the

justices -of the peace. These appointments.,, though
annual are very generally continuations, unless the

countýy wills it otherwise. [In Upper Canada, by way
of contrast, we have had, the Rolph -and Colborne case

the Matthews and Maitland case-and the Willis
and Robinson case-all. very instructive, without
doubt !]
1 On the 21st October, 1830, the governor, couneil,
and assembly, all emanatincr from the people of Ver-
mont,, assémbled, and by. separate ballots elected a se-
nator to serve for six years in the senate of the United
States. [yýThen will the voice of Upper Canada be
thus heard in the House of Lords of England ? When
will the vote of some peer cease to outweigh in that

bouse the opinions of 280,000 British subjects !!] .,
The governors of Vermont never pardon in ciVes of
condemnation for murder. If they see reason to -stay

execution, the case is submitted to the peéýle's repre-
sentatives, who either allow the law to take its course,

or proceed by bill to mitigate the judgment.,'whieh bill
the governor and.-couneil must agre' to, else it will be
of ncr vâlidit y.

In cases of contested elections, of which only two
occurred in 1830, the committee on elections hears evii-

dence, sustains, or dismisses the complaint, and declares
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who is entitled to the seat. The House may either
concur iný or dissent from the resolutions of their com-
mittee. A committee is appointed in one year to ex-
amine the several banks of the state; it is the4r duty
to report next year the result to the assembly, and it

appears that they do so. With a poorer soil and worse
élimate than Upper Canada, Vermont maintains ten
banks., each conveniently located, with a small capital
of 15,0001. to 20,0001. There, there are no privileged.
classes - to, sacrifice the interests -of the many to the
avarice or vanity of the few; and to tell the people,
that the bank pa*er of an irresponsible junto, of publie
funetionaries, and none other, shall circulate.

The auditor-general and surveyor-general of Ver
mont are chosen annually, if necessary, by the governor.,

council, and assembly, by ballot. We of Upper Canada
have got a Mr. Hurd appointed as chief surveyor, but
the country know nothing of him, nor he of them.

The House refused permission for -a lottery in the
state-refused even to accept a tax on lotteries.

The House refused to allow the Hon. Bates Turner
751. compehsation as a late j'dgp of the sup*reme court,
over and above his salary, although, in consequence
of the indisposition of another judge and the increasing
business of that year, he had had much additional
labour to perform. They- heard him at the bar, a-,
committee recommended an additional allowance, mo-
tib- affer motion was made in his favour, in vain. In
Upper Canada, the government, out of the people"s
mèney, in a similar case, would have at once paid the

courtly judge, without askinu the opinion of the Par-
liament, unless it happened- to - bé a very smile one.,
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5001. or 1WOL to. enable him to, purchase bank stock
or wild; land at sheriffs' sales' fQr taxes, in order thereby
-o create a pecu liary aristocracy!

The. constitution- and laws of Vermont exclude no
one as. a, witness in the. courts of law who believes in a
, G d. The assembly annually elect their commissioners

of common, schools, who appear by thçir reports to be
a-very efficient body, and réceive and ask only a mo,-

their expenses. In, Uppsum fordèrate e Canada the
people-have nothinar to do with these things., Dr.
Strachan has his 300i. a year, his, 2000 acres now and
tlien in the Gore of Toronto; his -glèbes and mission
moiley and, cou nieilships, and the publie schools are noné

the better for hissuperintendence.
Instead of alléWing the iiiilitary person sent to com-

m and the troops to, select four bank directors, and thus,
Êlay intothe hands of the bank monopoly by. choo'si*ng

from the monopolists themselves, the Vermonters meet
tocrether, governor, couneil, and assembly, and then

elect by ballot annually three dire.etors to -represent -
the s-Cate in the -state bank.

The principal, offi cers of the militia.of Vermont are
filled up by the joint resolution. of the governor, council,
and- assembly, 'w'ho, emanating from..an!ff-ýet-arninar.to,
the people,'are very harmonious in theirdecisioas. In
the. assembly theystop idle débate often, ky calling for
the previous question, -viz.: cl Shall the ma.n question

be now put-? 1' by whieh a decision is obtained at once.,
and much time saved.

Tkere is in Vermont a court of chancery, -and the
people take good care that law shall be kept both cheap
and expeditious. Therçà are also a state à prison, and
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deaf and dumb institution, and economy, which is
better than, all.

On the Ilth of November, at six in the morning,
the legislature of Vermont met, thanked théir speaker,
and were complimented by him: sent a message to the
governor that-they had concluded the publie business;
the governor attended, the chaplain said prayers; and,
by order of the governor, the sheriff of Washington
county prorogued the parliament indefinitely.

1 mention these-facts and, dwell upon them, with the
view of convincing those whý are intèrested in'preserving.
fhe connexion subsisting between Great Britain and
her North American Colonies, that an alteration in the
system of theïr domestie gÔvernmént ought to ta-é
Place, in order to give them an opportunit of removinu
the extravagant church and state està'blishments whieh
are now pressing- down their. energiesl,

The abové comparison betýveen the state and the
colony hasýbeen published in Upper Canada in English,
and in Lower* Canada in French. Theý Journal of
Vermont, which furnished the ground-work of my

commentary, went to the bottom of the St. Lawrence
in the Waterloo* the following Monday mornincr.

The road. to honour, power, and preferment i e
United States, is cl publie opinion." In a icultural
state, farmere make the laws and if oncr is done they
have themselves to blame, and can provide a - rémedy
at any time by an extra sess1oný A cognovit in the-
Court of Kincr s Bench, Upper Canada, -for a debt of
501. costs the defendant 31. In Vermont any justiée
of the peace can take the same cognoNit for fifteen
pence. He dées--it in less than fifteen minutes, and

2
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the act is legal and efficient. Is it because the people
of Vermont live in a republic that law is cheap and
speedy there? No such thing. It is because there the

farmers make the laws to suit theniselves., while in
Upper Canada they could ohly attain thaît power by

the coticession of Erialand, or a revolution.

SRIPWRECK OF THE WATERLOO,

If we look fur a more correct or moral people than the Canadian
habitany, we may search in vaiti."-MGregor8 British America.

TO MR. JAMES BAXTERýe YORK, UPPER CANADA.

Mailhot's Hotel, QuebecTuesday,
April, 181h, 1831.

IN rnv letter of Saturday last., I informed you that 1
had taken a passage for this city on board the

Waterloo steam-boat. I now write to express my
-very great satisfaction at the miraculous escape of the

passengers and crew of that fine vessel from sudden
destruction.'in ýthe ice. of the St. Lawrence and to

narrate hastily my perilous adventure.
On Saturday night we stopped at William Henry,

and by ýleven in the forenoon of Sunday were at the
wharf of Three Rivers, the steam-boat -Lady of the
Lake keeping constantly 'a short distance a-head of
us. It was the general wish of the passengers, that
Captain Perr would proceed, although he had no

icertain information that the bridge of ice off Cape
Rouge (pronounced here Karuzh) had given way,
and he did so. When off. Dechambault, one of the
cornpany s pilots came on board, and said fie had
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certain infôrmation that the ice ýt Carouge, had goné
down, and left the channel éléar. Towards night,

Mr. Lyman, of the house of Hedge and Lyman, Mon-
treal, expressed to, me some doubts as to the danger
of our situation; but I confý,ss I had no féars what.
ever, but believed that, by midnicrht at least, we would
be off the wharf here. About twenty miles above this
city, however, we-came near toý the g'eat bod of ice
with -which the channel is choked up, and the master
and the pilot juchred it prudent to turn -about and anchor
in what was considered a s e place, several miles up
the river. Late in the night we cast anchor in clear
smooth water; the Lady having previously anchored V

not far above us. We neither saw nor dreamt of the
bay of ice that afterwards bore down upon us with the
ebb of the tide. The passengers and crew nu-mbered,

perhaps, upwards of fifty persons, five or six
women., one with a child only nine weeks old. There
were about fourteen in the upper cabin with me, and

the wîfe of Mr. Collins, an. En ishman., from Oxford',
Scupied the ladies' cabin bellivi ours. By eleven, the
passengers were all in bed è'xpect Mr. Lalanne of

Montreal and myself. At midnight, Mr. Lalanne als-o
retired, and 1 sat above another hour reading a book

that interested me, Mr. Lyman had only lain down
with his clothes on, such were his jiist apprehensions.

1 took -the candle about one in the morniniý. went
round the vessel, found all welt' 'no appearance of
storm or danger ; I then stript, went to bed and fell

fâst asleep, At tw-o ô'élock, Mr. Lyman and other,ý
passengers awoke me, said we were in duger, that

the ice had come down upon -us and was driving us.



among the ice above Carouge, where, in all pi-obabi-
lity,'ýwe should be lost. The ice made a dreadful, din,

but I confess I appre.hended nothing, so, went asleep
again, and was aein awaked. We had dragged one
anchor and lost the other, and had drifted into the
Midsfof the ice. The vessel had become unmanâge

able. The efforts of the crew to, back her out were
useless, the cables being in the ice. For three hours

before the wreck, several passengers had declared their
that we should all go to the bottom but 1

lay still in My berth, and listened to their arguments,
pro and con., until half-past five. In a moment., as

it--- were, some vast mass of ice came down upoù- her,
with a tremendous force; the engin"e instantly stopped,
and in less than a minute she filled. jurnped up in
My shirt, caught hold of my trousers and overshoes,
and was- soon on a large cake of ice on which they
had hauled the ship's boat and a bar- canoe. The

passengers had aU previously go4e n the ice, and
were stepping from, islaiid to island, Yrrather from hill

to hill, and from, valley to valley of ice, çndeavouring
to make the shore, which was about a mile distant.

Captain Perry, his mate, and some of his people re-
maîned with the boat., near to the wreck, which at that

time had beenleft by all, it being supposed that she
would suddenly be enggulphed by reason of the very

heavy cargo and the weight of her engine. After
helping to haul the boat a little farther on the ice, 1

went close to the - steamer, observed -that the water
ceased to ma-e as at first, and returning-to Captain

Perry, took his advice as-to the chance I had of going
down if I returned for my clothes and baggaar HeP
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thouarht I might' venture, and in a momentý 1 *as 011
board; got my watèh and pocket-book from under my

-pillow, seized hold. of my saddle-bags, valise, great-
-coat, and cither elothes, and without hat or boats made

for the land. -It was a difficult, task, but I was last,
and the track of the feet of others often guided nie
when I could see no one. The tide was then making',
and the waters, in several :)Iaces, gushed'up through. the
rent and rotteri ice as if they ývo;à1d forever stop my

progress. In one hole I was néarl tô- iiiy neck i a
water; and as my overshoes -would not stay on my

feet, 1 added them to my luggage, of which, 1 was
beartily tired. At length 1 came up with Mr. Lyman,

and a poor wo'an who ha:d almost given in and was
weeping bitterly. Mn Lyràaii"s leg had beýeti bro-en
du-tinc the Montreal tailors' riot of last'sunimér, by a

stMe thrown by tailor, and he found walking very
difficult. I kept compa-ny with him and the woman,,
until by the gSd providence o*f God and the wonderftil
bridge of ice he had that moriiing provided for us his
humble créatures, we all got safe to, land at the village
d St. Nichelas, the property of Sir John Caldwell.,
abmt sixteen niiles above this eity.î 1 was quite
hoarse 'With cold, and very much fatigued, for no other As
passenger had venitured to, stop for his bacgrgage. See- lit,

ing, however, froth the shore thàt -the v'essel was still
above water, aùd correctly judging that she was sup-
ported by the ice that had got under her *ings, thé

passeners o&réd i-ewards to thé Canadian peasants to
bring their baggage ashdre. With their efficient aid,

theâssistance bf N-1fý Sutton, a iÉost hospitable and
friendly man, whe résides in the seignorial house of Stà'
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Nicholas; the affiice of the -par*sh priest, Mr. Du-
fresne, who took an active and lively interest on behalf
of the wrecked ; and of the captain, mate., and seamen.,
(all of whom I admired for their coolness and delibe-
ration,) nearly all of the upper cabin furniture, and
bedding, the most of the passengers' baggage, and the
boat's books and papers, were saved. With the rest
of the odds and ends, my" hat and boots made their
appearance, the latter well soaked in water. Among
the passengers were Messrs. Lyman, Buck, and
Lalanne, of Montreal; Lieutenant Brooke of the 32nd

regiment ; Mr. Cowie, of the Hudson's Bay Compg'ny
and Messrs. Charles Stuart, Satterthwaite and Wick-
steed of this city. The lady had to be taken from the

lower éabin while under water; and she fainted from
terror while in the midst of the ice, but was at last got
ashore. Old Mr. Ritchie, who came to Quebec about
fifty years ago from Glasgow, had great difficulty in
reaching land. The. military officer in his baste left

his watch and money, under his pillow, and paid a
Canadian liberally to go back for it. The Oxonian,
who had left his watch in his wife's bed in the lower

cabin, induced a Canadian to go out and dive for it-
he Faid the Canadian, as I was informed, only 6s. 3d.
A settler and his wife, on their way to Quebee, lost his
tifle-deeds, a large sum of money, and his trunks; -it
was impossible -to get at them, as they were forward

and deep under water.
The Waterloo was the property of Messrs. John

MoIson and Sons, the wealthy Montreal merchants,
;gnd was probably worth 20001. or 25001. The cargo
was very heavy, being composed of groceries, pork:
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whiskey, candles, beer, eider.*, &c. I was told that
one bouse in Montreal had shipped a hundred pun-
cheons. of whiskey on board. If so, their loss will
be great.

1 must not omit to state, that the sterling honesty
of the Canadians in humble-life never appeared to me
in a fairer light than in their transactions of the morn-
inS of the shipwreck. Not one pin's value of property
did the humblest of -their peasants, or peasants' boys,

attempt to, secrete or lay claim, to.' No! It was de.
fiahtful to 'see the little fellows, one by one, come up

to Mr. Sutton"s with their loads, and lay them down
among the baggage, without even élaiming praise for

their exertions. Had some of our legislators who made
invidious comparisons between the Upper and Lower
Canadians last winter in the Assembly, been with me
to see the benevolent creatures exert themselves on
Our behalf, they would certainly have felt ashamed of
their censures. Savage, the mate of the Waterloo, 1
particularly marked. He is a brave fellow; he stuck
to her to the last; and truly the engineer did bis duty

well, so, far as he came under my observation. When
a boy, swimming in the Tay, 1 was seized with a cramp;
and a schoolfellow, an excellent swimmer, caught holti
of me after I had sunk twice, and saved my life. In
no otber adventure, until yesterday, -hâve I had a full
view of apparent instant death immediatély before my

,eyes (for in great and long lengthened sickness the facul-
ties of the mind are impaired.) Yesterday, however, in
moments of the greatest peril., 1 felt perfectly calm, and
certainly as much more alarmed at the prospect of

havin 'V'to th extracted by Dr. Tims last winter than9
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at the horrid crashîng of the wreck. This calmness is
bf essential service for self-preservation, and always
increases the chances to save life, by enabling a person

to reason, reflect, and act speedily and decisively to the
best advantage-ý-

St. Nicholas is a very romantie spot, well worthy
the attention of the curious. I left it at eleven, A.M.,,
baving taken charge of the shipls letters for Mr. Shaw,
the agent here, who is much disturbed at the disastrous
occurrence.

The passengers advertised in the Quebec Gazette
their opinion of the causes of the shipwreck- of the
Waterloo, from which I send you an extract

cc The undersigned passengers on board the steam-
boat, Waterloo, this morninar wrecked in the ice oppo-
site St. Nicholas, on her passage &om Montreal to

Quebee, take this early opportunity to express their
conviction that Mr. Perry, the master, and his crew,

acted with due precaution in the navigation of the
-vessel, and paid the utmost attention to, ensure the
safety of alï on Ooard when their situation becanie
dangerous. * -
,Ic The ul«.ri(lersig'ned return theïr acknowledgments to

Captain Pe - rry, who commanded the steam-boat Waterloo, when
shipwrecked off Cape Rouce, on the St. Lam-rence, last April, bas at

length found a m-atery grave in that noble rier. He was drowned in
attempting to cross in a canoe below -«iNlotitrea4.on the 3rd instant. We

have already borne testimony to the anxiety he manifested, and the riA
he ran, to save the passengers in the Waterloo, of whom the editor of

this journal was one. We learn by the Montreal Iîerald, that this bravee
but most unfortunate yoiing sailor, might have easfly got to land had he

>
chosen to abandon bis two comrades, for he was a ffine swiintner. But he
saved one of them, and, after being an hour in the river, yielded to bis
fate in-'shoal water.--.ý.-Colomial Jdt,,t;cate.
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the captain and crew, for the attention thus shown., and
for the successful endeav"Ilrs made to, bring their bag-
gage safe to land; to Mr. Sutton also for his great
hospitality and exertions.,, at much personal risk, in aid
of the- crew ; as well a.ý to, the inhabitants. .jôf St. ' Nii-
cholas' generally, for their humane and persevering
effirts to alleviate, as far as possible, the misfortune
in which the passenger§ and crew were involved."

AN EMIGRANT SIIIP-QUEBE-C AMATEUR THEATRE.

See on the beach
Yon grey-haired man-the last of all his fine.
His is a tale well worthy of thy hearing;

Hé speaks a lancruage soon to be 1'6rgot;
And if thou linger'st but onelittle hour,

Thou'It mourn that tale, that language, gone, exilèd
To the Canadian wildernffl, ând lost.-"-Godolphin.

It would certaitily be a ' source of mortifkation to us, to see all our
emigratingfellow-subjects relinquish their allegiance, and become citizens

of another country. At preeeiit, howeyer,,tve have the satisfaction to,
think that the great body of the emigrants W'ho leave our shores, not only
remàin loyal and true to us in the provinces, but become a ' source of wealth

and political strenath to, those iinporiant outvorks of the empire-re-
doubts, as they may be called in the langilage of fortification-by whicl4i

the traversesof the besipaers are k-ept at a respectable distancéfrorn t!-ýe
Cita(ICI. -Basd Haals rravelir.

Quebec, April 22d to-25th, 1631.le,
ONIE forenoon I went on board th' ship Airthy Cast.,

froffi Bristol., imrnediately afterherarrival. Thepassen.
gers were in number 254, -all in the hold or steeravre
English, from about Bristol, Bath, Frome_, Wai-minstery
Maiden Bradley, &c. -1 went- below, and truly it was a
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curioussight. About 200humanbeings, male and female;
younar', old., and middle-aged; talking, singincr, laugh-

ing, crying, eatin*g, drinking, shaving, washincr; some
naked in bed, and. others dressing to go ashore ; hand-

some voung women (perhaps some) and ugly old men,
rnarried and single ; religious and irreligious. Here a
grave matron chaunting selections from- the last edition

ýOf thé last new hy-mn book; there, a brawny plough-
,--boy cc pouring forth the sweet melody of Robin Adair.%

TÙýsa settiers were poor, but in general they were fine-
loo-ing people, and such as I was àlad to, see come to

A 'erica. They had haïd a fine passage of about a-month,
and they told me that no more ship loads of settlers

would come from-the same quarter this year. 1 found
-that it was the intention of many of them to corne to

Upper Canada. Fortune may smile on some, and frown
on others; hbt it is my opinion tliat few among them

will forget being cooped up below deck for four week- s
in a moveable bed-room, with 250 such fellow-lodgers
as I have ende-avoured to describe.

Not the least curious feature of Quebec is its dog-
cart. These vehicles, with. one, two, and sometimes
ihree welirtrained dogs, in hamessY are to be seen in

every qi-iarter of the city. 1 have seen the driver ridincr
and the dogs pushing along at a round trot,., oftener
than once. The dogs are in this wayvery serviceable.,
and the practice might be adopted in- other places where

there are too rnany ,,, idle dogs."
We of the Canadas surely require, mueli k-eepi*ng.,

and are a very valuable race of people. I saw as many
military and naval officers at the Amateur Theatre;

assembled to withess the representation of Gen'eral
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Bombastes Furioso, as would have swallowe*d up any
other nation tha"n Great Britain for their ' maintenance
in idleness. They were generally good-looking men,
and if placed on farms, li-e Cincinnatus after the-
Roman war, would have raised wheat, Indian corn,

pigs, poultry, and Johnny cake, to the benefit of our
common country. General Bombaste' sat immediately

ôppositë'eýGeneral Aylmer, and supported his assumed
character, style, and dignity, much to my satisfaction.

General""Aylmer is a hale, good-looking, elderly gen.
t1emân, above the middle-size, and if he does not live

very cý6rofoftable, it must be hi* own fault, for he has a-
castle in the elouds-a court studded round with fi g- bting
cavaliers and fair. damsels-a baroness who (I am
told) speaks French like a native, and does the honours
of his venerable chateau with the grace and dignity of
a Maintenon or a Josephine a crimson throne and
chair of state-and last., but not least, about 10,0001.
a year of spending money !

QUEBEC-LEGISLATIVE LIBRARIES.

ic In defiance of us, and all that our folly can accomplish, Canada4 with*
the far-stretching cotintries to the west, will eventually cumpose a great
empire. But we can do much at this crisis to forward that consumma-
tion, and- to found lasting remembrances favôurable to, our own foreransi

interests:" - Blackwoo£r8 Edinburgh Magazine, 1832. Revieé of
Macgregor's Britigh America.

Maiffiot'& Hôtel, Quebec, April 21, 1831.
WnAT a variety of élimates and temperatures are to

be fourid in Canada!- At York the ice had left the.
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streets and open country more than a* month ago; at
Montreal, the scavengers were clearing it outof St. Paul

Street,, its last res'ort within the city, a week ago. But
here, in the ancient. capital of the Canadas, there axe
as yet left -abundant. memorials, of turbulent winter.
In defiance of sun and rain, and gentle April breezes,"
vast quantities of snow and ice are accumulated even
in the *o«st. open and exposed parts of the country
round Quebec; I came down from Cape Rouge the
greater part of the road in a sleigh, and in many

Places theice and snow lay two, three, four, say even
six feet deep on the highway. n* the harbour here

ice; and on hither from
there is a great deal of crossing

Mackenzies - Hotel at Point Levi there is much diffi-
culty experienced in making the shore.. c The Cana-
dians who ferriéd me across skipped like supple jacks
from island to island of floating &ost, with their mo-
cassins on, and in utter deflance of cold and- wet. iNoNv.
and then they. held on by the boat and pushed it
towards land with astonishincr celeritC y

1 like Quebec; 1 à1ways adinired its bold and
romantic scenery. Nature here, éxhibits lier Éandy.

work on a grand and mapificent scale; and Art has
done much to, second her efforts. Steep as are -the

streets and heavy the aseents, yet nevertheless would
My Scottish taste prefer, this rock to the most level
plains in Canada. The environs of Quebec in every-..
direction appear' to be - well and thickly s ettled,.and
the style of cultivation in which the farms « are kept is
highly emikchtable to the Canadian fanners. They
labour under one great dia-advantacre, as compared with
the Up-per Canada grain-growers, not beina-able to. sow
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fall w ' heat and depend,ýn the crop. On the other hand,
they are nearer the mark-et.

In Quebec are two reading-xooms--one in the lower
town, sustained by the merchants--"-the other, in the

Bishop's Palace,. conneèted with the library of 'the
House èfAssembly. I have often proposed to influential
members of the present as well as the two last legisla-

tures of Upper Canada, the establishment of a reading-
room., and the annual' augmentation the library,"
but always in vain. The representativég- of our Upper

Canada,-,Ic superior intelligences, ) possessý so much in-
formation already, that they. appear to -think au act-
dition to the stock would occasion a superfluous waste
of publie money. Here the law-makers are more

tuoderate., They live and learn. Instead of a -few
misérable odd volumes, the sweepings of some second-
hand London book shop, and which forra rl the library
of both Houses 'y of the legislature of the intellectual

colony above McGee's Point, 1 -find in Quebec an ex-
tensive and 'aluable collection of a*u'thors in the French
and English languages, carefully arranged in boxes on
shelves so that they may be expeditious1y removeà in
case of fire.* They are divided, in the catalogue of
1831, into seven classes, viz.-

1 * The libraries of the Legislative Houffl in Lower Canada are valuable
literary treasures. The library of Congress cositains 16,000 volumes;

ýhe. library of Harvard University contaig& 35,000 volumeg, and a con.
siderable angineritation is expected from Europe; the library of the

Boston AthenSuin numbers, 25,000 volumes ; the . Quebec library in the
lower town, and the public library at the Exchange, Montreal, are both

of them valuable and extensive. But the library of the, Legisla-tupe of
Upp"er,.Canada has not. had a volume added to it, except the jour'nals, for.

nearly a dozen ý of jears. It is indeed a miserable apology ; not worth.
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Î.

1. Tii]EOLOGY.

2. GoviEiiNmFIVT, &C. SECTION i. Government,
politics, and legislation. ii. Political economy, com
merce and finance,

-JURISPRUDENCE. - SECTION i. Law of nature
and nations and treaties of peace. ii. Civil law.
iii. Ecclesiastical and Canon law. iv. Constitutional
and parliamentary laws of Great Britain and Ireland.
v Statute and common law of Great Britain and

Ireland. vi. French law. vii. Colonial law.
4. ARTS ANI) SciFiïcEs.-SEcT*toN i. Philosophy.

ii. Physical and mathematical sciences and agricul-
ture. là Mechanical arts, manufactures and trad-es.
iv. Fine arts and art of war. *, Medicine, anatomy,
chemistry, &c.

5i BELLES LzTTPiEs.

6. GiKoGitApii-Y AND VOYAGES.

7. -CffRONOLOGY ANDHISTORY.

No book can be removed from the Ilibrary during
the recess., without the permission of Mr. Lindsay the

one-tenth of thé private library which that ambitious priest who made a
pilgrimage to London to, accuse the people of Upper Canada and their
clergy of ignorance and sedition has been enabled to purchase with the
cash of the country.

In several sessions of the Provincial Legislature of Upper Ca*nada, 1
made repeated efforts to, improve and enlarge the library. The Legisla-

tive Couneil succes.ýfully opposed an attempt 1 made by a resolution
which pasied the Assembly, to, order, out of the contipgent fund, the

Edinburgh," Il Quarterly," Il We8tihinster and Il American Quarterly
Reviews," and " Brackwood the Il New Monthlye' and other leading

periodicals of the day, for the use of members-they threw tbe motion
under their table and refused to, act- upon it, and indeed ma-nifested in all
their pruceedings the utmost unwillingness to put the country in possession
of those British and Colouial publications for refèrence which the s rit
of the age requires.
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clerk -of the Assembly, but that permission can be ob-
tained. After being introduced to the librarian by-

Mr. Neilson, member for the county of Quebee, I found
myself entifled'to the use of the reading-room, during
my stay in the city, -with the privilege of calling for any

book in'the ample catalogue, and réading or referring
to it in the library between the hours of nine and flve.
The legislative couneil have their library separate and
distinct from that of the Assembly. Perhaps the day

may yet arrive, in which. cg the -superior intelligences "
who annually assemble at York w*iU be content to take
frorù the Lower Canadians the example of a well en.

dowed legislative library ! To me it would - be an in-
estimable treasure., a -mine of the sort of riches I have
ever coveted ="'Ost. I never think of Philadelphia,

without some friendly recollections of the Franklin
library and its 25,000 volumes.

The Assembly's chamber is an elegant. room, taste.ý,
fully fitted up, with a gallery for spectâtors. The

members sit upon benches with cushions., without
desks. -The legislative couneil chamber is decorated
in a style that ma well be termed magnificent. They
chair and canopy of state, with the costly crims " n
draperyï produce an imposing effect. In both cham-
bers there are placed full-length. portraits of our two
last- monarchs; and in the libÉary are likenesses of
Messrs., Panet, Vallieres., Papineau and the other
speakers'; also of Messrs. Neilson, Vicrer and Cuvillier.
i knew the two latter portraits at once; but Mr.
Speaker Papin'au's likeness is quite a frtilure of the
artist whose canvas ill describes the animation, viva-
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-city of countenance, and penetratincy eye of th-at dis-ý
tincruishéd popular leader.

There is mueh that deserves to be copied in the
affices of the legislature. Every document to whieh
-reference mîght be desirable, every paper of every com-
vaittee " of every session, can be immediately referred to,

with the least possible difficulty. System is every
thing. *

The Quebec Exchange and Exchange Reading-
Rooms are chiefly upheld by the subscriptions of the

mercantile part of the community, and the réading-
room is abundantly 'supplied with newspapers from
Europe, Lower,_.ýýCanada, and the Ùnited States.-
Althoucrh the trade ot the two provinces is extensive,

01àY one 1jpper Canada paper, a journal of very
li-mited circulation, is received. The second story
contains the Quebec- Library. In the room 1 found

Almana'es of ail sorts in abundance, also the Iýeviews,
New.Monthly Magazine, and Army and Nàvy Lists%'

The ""Black Book, or Corruption Unmasked," with
the supplementary volume, are placed- in a very con-
spicuous situation, and the Gl Courant,"' Gl Vindicator'
and 'Ic La Minerve,"' are subsciffied for. The Excha-ge
building is a-n elegant new structure of a beautiful blue
freestone. Mr. Henry Thomson, the agent, is » inde-
fatigable in the "collection of news, and extremelyaffable
and polite to strangers.

I understand that the Lower Canadians are making great improve-
ments in their legislative buildings this year (1833).
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We do believe that tbe ruling English caste in India, who are
as honourable a class as is to be found on earth, are so circumstanced as
to be under a moral impossibility of greatly improving the coudition of

those among whom the are. This can Sil be done by the people them-
selves ; and better, in the 'first instance, by a people under many srnall
governments, than under one large one ;-better by men left to themselves
to find out and remedy their own wants, than, if traîned and directed bï,

such as are far above them in science and information, and who have not
patience to wait for their tardy progressi=who are in haste to teach them
the refinements, while they are yet in want of the necessaries of life.

What is the native growth of the soil is likely to, be more bealthy and
more,_enduritig than an exotic, nursed and watched with whatever care
and labour."-Edinburgh Review, No.-4CXL, -Irt. 4, Oct. 1832.-C.010-
nel Tod on the Mittory and Characterof the Rqjpoots." j

In the same spirit-his Majesty now directs me to instruct you to forý
ward, to, the very utmost extent of your lawful authority and influeince,

every scheme. for the extension of education among the youth of the pro.
vince, and especially amongst the poorest and most destitut of theïr

number, which may be suggested from any quarter, with a rreas - able
prospect'of pronioting that great design. AU minor distinctions shou

be inerged, in a general union for this important end; and, ât the head of
that union, the local government should be found-encouraging and guid.
ing, and, to the utmost of its power, assisting all the efforts which may
be made to create or to, foster a taste for intellectuai enjoyments and
pursuits."-The Eari of Rîpon to the Lieutuutnt-Govemor of Upper

Canadà-D ' atch Nov. 8, 1832.N

WHILE in QUebeC, I- visited the college or seminary of
.education founded and endowed, many years ago, by

the French government. It is iituated- in the heart of
the upper town, in a pleas-ant -and commanding'situa-

tion, overlookiDg many' miles of-ý-...the suýrùunding
country. The centre building of the èblleg&- -is
hundred and. eighty feet long, and four or fiv e stories
high - and there are two wings of proportionate dimen-
sions. The massy walls are of stone, of very sub«M
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stantial workmanship; and there is a chapel attached,
as also spacious gardens and offices. The system, of
education has become liberal. Those who desire in
struction in theology receive ît; and those who, do notC
are under no obligations to, adhere to, the doctrines of
the church of Rome. Messire Parent, the superior of
the institution, was so very kind as to accompany me
-through the apartments devoted to the studies of the
several classes; at the sanie time affording me such
explanations of the system, pursued as 1 required.

Upwards of two hundred students are now receiving
their education at QuebecCollege, under eight pro-

fessors, who instruet them in the mathernaties, philo-
sophy, the Greek, Latin, French, and English lan-
guages, history, àrithmetie, geography, and attendant
sciences. There is also a teacher of Latin upon the
Lancasterian system. Theology is taught to those

who require it. There is a museum and valuable
library, with a philosophical apparatus for experiments;
air-pumpà, an orrery, a galvanie battery, electrical

apparatus, a camera-obscura, &C. &C.
About seventy scholars are lodged and boarded in

the seminary; the others reside with their parents and
friends in the cit Students who do not board iny
the college pay 11. a year in full of fees, and find.

their own elementary books. Boarders, for education,
lodoring, washing, and board, pay 201. a year; and if
absent at vacation time, only pay 171. 10s.. eurrency.

It was evening when I visited the college,. The
supper-room. had plates laid for seventy or eightv.

The table-cloths were of Lower Canada manufacture;-
and each youths napkin or towel was careful,y wrapped
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round his knife and for-. Theirdrinkiswater. Spi-
rituous liquors are never permitted; and wine ohly at
such semons as Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, Ascen-
sion, Whit-Sunday, and the anniversary of the supe-
rior's birth-day. The health of the students is watched
over with paternal attention; and an hospital, with cold
and warm baths, is attached to, the seminary.

,,,The Superior showed me, from the garden, some of
lie lânds from the rents of which the establishment is

supported. They are situated below the city, beyond
the falls of Montmorenci, and are valuable. The col-
lege holds them in itÉ corporate capacity. Messire
Parent is a mild, amiable man; very affable and un.

assuming in his manners. Such, indeed, is the creneral
character of those catholie clergymen in Lower Canada
with whom. I am acquainted and to this., added to a

sincere desire constantly manifested to 'romote the
happiness of the -people, they owe an influence over
the community, which legal enactments and the perse.
cution or proscription of all other denominations could
never have bestowed.

As to the exercises of the studen- ts, 1 made but small
inquiry. 1 presunie they differ some littie from the

usages of Edinburgh and St. Andrew s, in which vene.
rable establishments boys of-fifteen or sixteen may

be seen attendinor the class of logic and, ce ivithout
having formed a single idea, writing essays to'refute

Hume Locke, Aristotle, and Des Cartes'."
The chapel of the-college contains a choice collec-'

tion of beautiful picturps, as does also, the cathedralo
church, which latter is very tastefully ornamented

within, although plain on the outside.
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Let me now direct the attention of the reader to.
York College, and the ménetary sy«tem of theý execu-
tive in Upper Canada.

Instead of 11. a year of college fees, the charge. is SL,
besides extra charges for fire-wood and other contin-
gencies; instead of 171. 10s. for board, lodging, washing,-

mendincr and college dues, the dernand is froin 3510
to, 421. 103., with 31. 10s. of entrance money to buy
bedding.

The college at York- in Upper Canada is most ex-
travâgantly endowed with from two to, three hundred-

thousand acres of the very'best picked lands of the
colony; 10001. a year is allowed it from the Canada

Company's payments; and thousands of pounds are
realized at will by its self-constituted managers- from
the sale of school, lots and school lands, and the pro-
ceeds applied as if they were the private property of
the government officers-. Splendid incornes are given
toniasters culled at Oxford by the vice-chancellor, and

dwellings- fur3ýished to, the professors (we may truly
say)- by the sweat of the brow of theýÇanadian labourer.
Ail these advantages, and oth rs not now necessary to,

be mentioned, are insufficient, to gratify the rapacious
appetites of the ",',esta-blished church " managers, who,
in order to, accumùIgte wealth and live in opulence,
charge the children of his majesty's subjects ten times
as high fées as are required by the less amply endowed

seminary at- Quebec, They have another reason for
so, doinor. The college (already a monopoly) becomes

almost an exclusive school for the families of the go-
vernment officers, and the few who, through their
means have in York already attained a, pecuniary
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independence out of the publie treasury. The college
never was intend-ed for the people, nor did the executive

endow it thus amply that aU classes might apply to the
fountain of knowledge. No; the same spirit which
induced the pIrýsent- chief justice and venerable arch-

deacon to trample in the dust Mr. Clark's modest bill
fôr bestowing on the infant Grantham Academy 1251.

a year for four years, out of the publie taxes, for the
promotion of learning, never did, never could intend
to model the college at York upon liberal principle.s
towards the Canadian people.

Whatever faults Protestants may think fit to End
with their Catholie brethren, they certainly cannot
accuse them of that sleepy lack-brain practice of reading
old sermons to their congregations instead of studving

new ones. On a- Sunday forenoon I went to the ca-
thedral, church of Quebee, and heard a discourse deli-

vered to a very numerous and attentive audience by
Messire Sicrnay, coadjutor bishop of Quebec. Messire

Siornay is old. and grey-headed but there. is au anima-
tion in his tone and gesture that is quite delightful.

Sometimes he -spoke with his black cap on; at other
times, he doffed it for a moment or tivo. But every-
word was froni mind or memory. He had neither

manuscript nor notes before him; his manner -was
earnest, natural.,, and impassioned, and his matter such

as obtained for him the undivided attention of -the
thousands who eomposed his congregation. Occasion«V

ally he-would kneel down in the pulpit, but without
interrupting the sermon. His dress was white, with a
purple tunie round his shoulders; and after-he had

191
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-colicluded his discourse, he returned to the space in
front of the rand altar, and took his seat among the9
other priests.

OPENING OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

M..'Buchanan, the British Consulat New York, does
not stand alone in his opinion as to the expedienc.y
of openine the navigation of the St. Lawrence to the
Arnerican trade; it is very popular in Lower Canada.

The Timesin which Mr. B-uchanan's essay first ap-
peared, lays down doctrines in the paper of the 26th

of September last very favourable to the pretensions of
the United States to the free navigation of that noble
river; and, as the same editor has conducted that
Journal for many vears, it may be inferred that the
Times would be in favour of the consul"s scheme. 1
add the quotation:

The great powers of Europe. assembled at the con-
gress of Verona did not proclaim in their general act,

that all rivers 'Il traversing or dividing different states
were free;' they did not professedly open the internal

trade of Germany, of Belgium, and of France, to the
ocean., by the means of the noble streams, whose

mouths had been hermetically sealed by the tyranny
of Napoleon, that the court of the Hague might be per
rnitted to shut them. by custom-house regulations."
Tinzes, Sept. 26, 1832.

The Quebec Gazette and Pictou Patriot were, in
1830, in favour of opening the St. Lawrence navigation
to the United States" shipping:
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<,r We heartily concur in the sentiments of the fol.
lowing extract from an article in Neilson's Gazette in

favour of opening the St. Lawrence to the United
States' Governrnent."-Pir.tou Patriot.

,,,, We are happy to. see the nonsense of republican
contagion, &c. discarded from these resolutions. Under
the free operation of our constitution we have nothing
to fear from, contagion it is only under its abuse that
it might spread; and whether our intercourse is limited
to the aboriginal inhabitants of Hudson's Bay or the
Russian possessions on this continent, or is laid open

to the enterprise and intellicrence of the hosts of Ame-
rican citizens which. throw themselves in every new

chann(4 opened to their commerce.- -rational freedom
must very soon prevail on the whole continent of Ame-
Éica: it is now*indigenoùs to its soil»"*

.A NEW YORK SYNAGOGUE-AN UNITARIAN.

Opinionssbould be free as air.
No man, m-bateer his rank,,%,.ýhate'er
His qualîties, a claïm can found

Ilat my opinion must be bound,
An(],,sqtiare with his: such slavibh chains

From fues the liberal soul disdains,
Nor cati thouch-true to friend.,bip, bend
To wear thern even frorn a friend."'-Chu,-cliiit.

New York, -April 23, 1832.
LASTSaturday being the last day of the Passover and

also'.-the Jewish Sabbath, 1 went for an hour in the
forenoon to see the Israelitish manner of worship in
the synacrooriie in Mill Street-it being the oldest in

On the St. Lawrence navigat*on question I shall not offer an opinion.

RENCE. 193
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the city. The women sat by themselves in the crallery,
and the men had seats assicrned. thèm on the ground
floor. The symbolieal oil burnt in a lamp suspended

from the roof in front of the officiating rabbi or priest,
who, being surrounded by four or five elders in plaids,

read or rather chaunted of two rolls which
were successively opened by* two Vouths and afterwardý,-,

carefu,11y wrapped tip wîth broad ribands, enveloped in
a sort of bag of calico, and crowned with certain gold
and silver insignia 1 could not understand the nature.
of. The services were all in Hebrew, and the children
of Israel'very decorous and attentive. The males had
every one of them. their hats on, in memory I presume,
of the manner of eating the Passover prescribed in
Scripture. They were all shaved, except one man in

the seat next before me, who appeared to ha-ve given.
his beard. a jubilee of a m-ee- at least 11» for auld lang

s-vne." Mr. Noah, of the Ctistoms, Judge of Israel,
was not present on this occasion. The ceremonies are

few., and not half so intricate and perplexingr to
strancrers as the services of the Church of Rome, niany
of which were always to me incomprehensible.

eing invited by a friend, I Nvent last evenina at

-seven to, hear Mr. Ware of Chambers Street, the
celebrafèd Unitarian preacher. The burden- of his

discourse was an argument in opposition fo the
doctrine of the atonement. The'eonorecration was

numerous, and the decorations of the church very
splendid, with an ororan, hired singers, &c.

1 ha'd, never before heard an Unitarian sermon, ex-
cept in the Upper Canada Assembly, from Captain

Matthews of the Roy«-ýI Invalid Artillery.



ALBANY TYPOGRAPRICAL SOCIETY-A TOAST.

Let us recollect that we are the satne parliament which refused to
inquire into the grievances stated in the numerous petitions and me-
morials with which. our table groaned-that we turned a deaf ear to the
complaints of the oppressed-that we even arnused ourselves with their

sufferings. Let us recollect that we are the same parliarnent which sanc-
tioned the use of spies and informers by the British government-debasing

that government, once so celebrated for a-ood faith and bonour, into a con-
dition lower in character than that of the ancient French police. Who

our successors may be 1 know not ; but God grant that this country may
never see another parliarnent as regardless of the liberties and rights of
the people, and of the principles of general justice, as this parliament has

been!"-Sir Samuel Romilly.

le Those evils were many of them inflicted by the Irish Parlianien t,
except so far as the domestic parliament was corrupted by English money,
under the fancied name of an independent le crislatu re."'- Fade Mr.

Stanley's reply to Mr. 0* Connell, Rouse of Commons, February, 1833.
Debate on the Address.

The people went to work alone,
And 8hook up evei-y case, sir,

And publishedsoon a work well known,
'Tis call%6eÏhe Great Three Days," sir;

RepUb1isheJ-ýsince in Belgiuin,
And in the pràs in-Poland-:--
God speed the dafwhen this great %vork

Shall be unknown in no land.
0,':the Press, &c."

The Printei-s of Paris.

New York, - April, 1832.
Tim violent proceedings of the present House of As-

sembly of Upper Canada have brought colonial govern-
ment even more than formerly into contempt with our
neighbours on this side the St. Lawrence; but *1 own I

was not prepared to expect such a sentiment as the
following at a social meeting of the highest function-
aries of the'-state of New York, whereat were present

K 2
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the governo.r of two millions of people, the Secretary of
State, Speak-er of the Assembly, Comptroller, &c. The

eut is a severe one, but the majority dure not, and -the
minority will not deny that the sentiment is just.

[From the Albany A,-gus.]

ALBANY TYPOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

This society held their animal meeting on Tuesday evening (March
13, 1832), at Bradstreet's Mansion House. At nine, the society, with a
large company of guests, sat down to a splendid supper, prepared in Mr.
Bradstreet's best style, and comprising every delicacy of the season. The

spacious dinin'g-room, of the Mansion House was elegantly and tastefully
decorated. We were particularly struck by the effect of a large illumi-
nated transparency elevated over the chair of the president, with the

device of a press sending forth ils golden rays of knowledge, and the im-
mortal motto, 1 Ars Art$um.'

Among the guests we noticed the Governor and Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary of State, Comptroller, Speaker and several mernbers of the
legislature, &c. The evening passed deliehtfully; every person seerned

to enjoy himself; and in addition to the wit ýând humour of the toasts,
several fine soncs from lUessrs. Roberts and Hamilton,' accompanied by
the orchestra of the theatre, contributed essentially to the general satis-
faction of the nunierous company.

The following are some of the toasts
1. The Press.-The moral sun, whose light is true knowledge, and

whose heat is a genial warmth to the cause of truth, but a scorching
blast to error and falsehood.

2. The Printers.-Theirs is a noble task-to scatter truth,ý and feed
the hungry mind ; may they never lack the more maierial bread hecessary
for the body.

9. Poland.ý-Once a fair form, now defaced by the tyrant Nicholas
may hersons yet batter his face, and throw his motley çolumns into pi.

44 10. The Despotisms of the Old World !-May their matter be squab.
bled, and their heads distributed in the lower case.

44 11. Don Miguel.-An oppressive foreman over an office of raig,
whose works abound in monks and friars; may the devil soak his peil

ii the lye-tub.
13. Woman.-The last, the nonpareil edition from Natures press.

69 When bached 'l by virtue, and unslu*rred by art,
Her sway 's most poteût o'er the human heart.
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VOLUNTEERS.-

By S. Baker, the President.-The Printers ofParis.-'hey composed
the first cauntn in the great revolution of 1830 ; may they be equally

emulous in all causes honourable to our proression.
Il By Charles I. Livingston, Speaker of the Assembly.-The Press.-

While labouring to establish free principles in the old world, it is success-
fully maintaining thém'in the new.

cc 21-By H. C. Graiit.-'The Parliament of Upper Canada.-Aformg:»
tlof squabbled matter, locked up in the chase of restriction with the.4ý4

2C-quoins of violence and dissension, whose capitaZy are continually.CZ
2:1-falli n g o u L _Pf

.Il By S. G. Andrews, of the Assembly.-The unshackled Press.-IL
strengthens the efforts of virtue and patriotisrn, and accelerates, with

overivbelming power, the principles of civil liber't'y. 1 ý

Il By 3. S. Wallace.-The Fair Sex.-May each soon be locked up in
the chiue of wedlock, worked of, premed, and -run through many E-di.
dions.

" By A. C. Flagg, Secretary of State.-Benjamin Franklin.-He left his
mpressioe upon the age in which he lived; and he lived in an age too

pairiotie to reject the talent of esound patriot because he was a printer.
IlThere were inany more toasts and sentiments."
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NEW YORK LEGISLATURE-BANK ACTS.

Instead of spoliation or pillage, we see no country in which the pos.
sessionand disposal of property is better protected, or its acquisition by

judicious industry better assured."- William Gore Ouse&y, Attaché to
his Ma ty's Legation at Washington.

Here national prosperity is the prosperity of every individual not a
cent is èontributed by way of tax5 not a dollar is expended from the
publie coffers, which is uot assented to by the people, and employed to

enlarge their means of enj oy ment."- Vide Governor nroops Menage
to the Legislature of the State of New York) January, 1832.

Americ -a complained that it was taxed, and oppr"vely taxed, with-
out having a voice in the imposition of the taxes; that it was compelled

to obey laws in the framing of which it had no share whatever ; that it
was in fact so sbackled and oppressed, that it bad no appeal but to, force

to assert its independence. It did appeal, and, justice being on ils side,
appealed successfally."-Mr. Secretary Stanley",t Reply to Mr. OCon-

neil, Route of Com»wmý Feb. 1833.

1 trust these various institutions will form connexions %-.,ith each
other, and be bound to each other by the mutual ties of common objects
and pursuits ; and that thereby the members of our two countries will
habitually learn to consider and feel towards each other as brethren bound
to maftifest mutual good will, and to assist each other in the promotion

of benevolent purposes.'--Letter,, Mr. Wilberforce t'O Dr. Sprague of
Massachusetts, Dec. 1828.

New York, April 2,3rd, 1832.
WHILE in Albany, 1 spent some time in

obserýing the mode of doingbusiness in the senate and
assembly of t is - state.* They transact a great deal

Since my ar val in Londoný 1 have seen a copy of the Daily Albany
Argus, the ffi 1 Gazette, of the State of New York; and return my

thanks to r for the kind feelings which dictated the following
a e t

remarks, rel'7 o that part of the above letter which wag published
last April in ýJpper Canada

From M Albany Argus of May 1 Othý 1832.1 -cl The Colonial Advo.
cate cont ns an interesting letter., addressed to the conductor of that

paper m New York, by Mr. Mackenzie, the former editory a short



order and rule of proceediifg cannot be departed from

time before his embarkation for Europe, on business connected with the
political affairs of the province. This gentleman has been long and

honourably known as the ardent 'and efficient advocate of reforrd in the
British provinces of North America; and more recently by the meditated

attempt upon his life, made at the supposed instigation of certain officers
of govemment, on the evening of the meeting of the itiliabitants of Gore
district, assembled for 'the purpose of consulting together on ihe state of
the provinces, and adopting an address and petition to the king and par-
liarnent, of Great Britain. His indefatigable exertions in the cause of
civil and reliamious liberty have gained for him a high place in the confi-
ilence and regard of the people of Canada, and of the friends of liberal

principles everywhere. His féarless exposure--of the corruption, extra-
vagarice, and abuse of power -in the provincial government, have secured
hirn a popularity which neither official denunciations nor the more formi-
dable appliances of government patronàge have beeu able to shake-a
popularity rooted deeply in the affections of the people, and which bas
stood the test of legiAative tyranny, personal violence, and titled intole-
rance, backed by. the seasonable and congenial, thongh. impotent, co-ope-
ration of a kindred print in this state, refèrence to which is made in one
,of the extracts given below from bir. M.s letter. He goes to Englatid
as the bearer of the grievances of the people' of Canada to the throne,
with appeals to the advocates of Parliamentary Reform in England, and,
we trus4 to effect for the provinces that equal representation %vhich is

so loudly demanded in the mother country.
"On his way to the seabo'rd, Mr. M. passed a few days in this city

during the Session of the Legislature. The following are his observations
on the forms of Iegislation in this state. We quote them, as a deserved

tribute, from an intelligent and estimable foreign gentleman, to the busi-
ness habits ùf our leaislative bouses, and as illustrative of that mode
of thinking and speaking which, characterizes a liberal-minded man."
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i a short time,
tincr aside all
ýnutes without
heir speakers
ýok-ed hats-
i.ports, instead

1

NEW YORK LEGISLATVRE.

) shall obtain
e fi rst-their

of business, very much to the purpose, in
simply by attending to, method, and set
useless formalities. They read their mi

turning out the -public-they clothe t]
-ueither with wigs, gowns, nor three-ci

members rise in their places and make re.
of getting up in pairs, and striv*ing who
the floor and catch the Speaker's eyi
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without the -common consent of every member, given
without discussion; the ayes and noes are taken with

crreat accuracy in. the shortest possible time, and with-
out troublinûr any member to rise; the assistant clerks
have their places near the Speaker; the reporters for
the publie -press have comfortable seats assicrned them
also near the Speaker, but are not paid; when the
clergyman comes in the morning to, implore a bless
ina on their deliberations, he takes the lieutenant-

governor s chair at the head of the senate, and the
Speaker's desk in the assembly; the attendance of
members is good, their deportment very orderly-the
closeness of their attention to business àlmost Ânere-

I was in the oallery of the House of Peers on the evening on which
their lordships were agreeably occupied in passing the Reform Bill for

England ; and am free to admit that the Assembly"s chamber, ait Albany,
is infinitelymore gorgeous and ari!.tocratic than the Peers' House, aud

the capital ait Washington and the Prýsidenes house are evidently more
lordly halls" in outward, appearance than the Houses of Lords and
Commons and the Palace of St. James in this ancient seat of an ancient

inonarchy. The interior of the senate and house of representatives is also,
fitted up in a style of luxury not to be found in the chambers of the Il Col-
lective Wisdom " of renovated and regenerated Britain. The seats in
the House of Peers are plain benches, iith backs something in the style

of'the methodistchurch pews in York, Upper Canada, but cushioned and
covered with scarlet cloth ; the woolpacks are also co-vered with that

material. Their lord.,hips' bar has a plain raiting, below one small
corner of which, penned up, like sheep within a fold, STAND the re-
porters for the --public press. Neither in the House of Commons
iior in the Peers' Chamber are that important class of persons, whose

duty it is to convey to Enclishmen the proceedings of their legislature,
treated with a proper degree of respecL What a strange idea it must
oïve to an American of the character of the British Governmeni when he
is told that 301. or 401. a session must be paid to the door-kdeper of the

Representative Chamber by the proprietors-of each daily new.spaper foî-
leave to the reporters to occupy a back seat in a noisy gallery, there to

take the debates and proceedings of the most important le&islative body
in the world
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dible-they -have a morning session at ten-then an
affer-dinner sessi'n-then an eveninar session, at seven.

The minutes of both houses took up little short of half
an hour in reading one- dayý The bills or acts are *15
fairly written upon good pap'er-no, parchment is

used. There are no knocks, and black rods, and
bows, and scrapes, -and interruptions to business on

account of messaaes froin the senate or governor; all
is done quietly;. and bills and resolutions pass silently
from the offiéers of one bouse to those of another., or to

the governor, as matters of course. The lieutenant-,.
governor, in the senate, and the Speaker and chairman.
of committees of the whole asse'mljly, are provided with
mallets or little hammers, which they use when there î

is any noise, saying, cl The bouse will please to, be in
order," or words to, that effect-order is instantly re-
stored. Utica and Buffalo have this winter obtained
charters as cities-not on the jesuitical plan proposed
by the Attorney-General for York-, by which he wotild
have ensured bad government,, hicrh 'taxation and
nominal responsibility; but-to give the citizens the
most ample and useful powers consistent with private

right, and the safety and security of the state.
1 was present at the passing of several bank charters

in the assemb-ly., and was tspecially attentive to the
argum'ênts made use of for a bank at-..Sackets Harbour,
under and subject to the responsibi1itiesý' of the safety
fund and commission laws. The member for Jefferson
county boasted of the gold and silver whieh had of late

vears enriched and. strengthened that 6ontie'r section
of the state, being received from Lower Canada in
return for Americau produce exported to Montreal and

K
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Quebec duty-free. You are indebted for that advan-
tage (thinks 1 to myself) to the half-dozen of families
who enaross all political power in" Upper Canada, and
who, rather than allow the taxes and resources to return
among the farmers, to enrich the back settlements, and

furnish capital wherewith to improve the country and
increase its products to a sufficient extent to supply the
wants of England, would keep the country a desart,
comparatively spçaking, wherein thernselves might play

the bashaw in perfect safety-while they fatten the
Americans, and strengthen their power and resources,
and inipoverish Canada by the aid of the country

which upholds them to her injury. America shuts out
British manufactures by tariffs-Canada admits them
-the colonial executives strive to frighten settlers of
capital from. Canada by established churches, clergy

reserves., Hamilton and York riots, costly and ill-de-
fined.laws, ýank and other monopolies, primogeniture
laws, and a government wherein the people are in
reality ciphers-where education is neorlected, and
the taxes most unjustly squandered for unworthy pur
poses.
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AN AMERICAN METHODIST CHAPEL.

And, above all, there is no country in which religion and its ministers
are more generally respe-cted and supported by the mass of the popula-

tion, although withou't compulsory provision, and where the lives and
example of the clergy more nearly approach to those of their grec pri-

niitive mode ls.17- 0111iam Gore Ouseleys Remarks, p. 12.

ut it is in our civil and religious institutions that we may, %i,ithout
the imputation of vainglory, boast of the pre-eminence. Actual observa-
tion will compel every traveller through those nations of the continent

that now succumb under the yoke of despotic power, mild and benèvo-
lent as in some instances is confessedly its administration, to féel, however
reluctant, the full force of the remark, which he may have thought evil

discontent alone bad raised, that the labour, and independence, and free-
domi and happiness of the many, are sacrificed to the ambition, 'tVd

power, and luxury of the few."-Bishop Hobart.

New York, Sunday, April 29, 1832.
DEAR SIR,-l went this forenoon to Duane Street

Chapel, one of the places of publie wèrship, occupied
by the Wesleyans in this-city. As well as 1 eau re-

rnember, it was the first time 1 had been in a Metho-
dist church in the United States of America, and 1
returned home well satisfied both with minister and

conoregation. The preacher earnestly addressed a
most attentive audience on the important sub ect of
the world to co»e;"' -and, after dwelling for sonie

time on the liahtness and frivolity of man of the pur-y
suits eacrerly followed by manh-ind, proceeded to lay
before his hearers an interesting picture of eternity

everlasting eternity."' The sincrincr was sweet and
simple. The women, as in the Quaker meetincr-houses
sat on one. side, and the men on the other. The build-
in-g bad no useless ornament, aiid appeared to lack no
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1113e.ful decoration. The many religious sects in this
city, and their perfect equality in the eye of the law,
open a door for a great deal of controversy, and con-
troversy leads to, an investigation of facts; the conse-

quence of such inquiries, thus protected, is the detec-
tion and exposure of superstition, bigotry, and faIse
religion and the promotion of the empire of truth upon
the -earth. 1 have been lookinu into a volume of me-

moirs, by one of the ministers of Boston, which 1 find
very interesting. They have gone thr'ough three Ame-
rican and three British editions-1 wish 1 was able,

to, put them throucrh a. Canada edition also. I speak
of the Memoirs of Mrs. Susan Huntinorton,, of Boston.
She writes well on the effect of relitrious controversy-
but I am afraid 1 shall not have time to transcribe some
of her. opinions at length before sailing. Perbaps some
of the readers of this letter., while ordering books for

family use, will not forget in their Est the works of the
Rev. Robert Hall, Baptist minister of Bristol, Eng-

land, of which. there is a handsome octavo edition, in
three volumes, for sale in this city, with the author's

life, by his early friend, Sir James Mackintosh; and
the third American edition of the pious and amiable
Mrs. Susan Huntington's Letters and Memoirs. They
are favourable to virtue, full of information, and cal-
culated to, enlighten and insfruct, and to promote

domestie happiness upon a true and durable founda-
tion.
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BASCOM-A DISCOURSE ON SLAVERY.
114 If yoU place in my hands the sacred trust of representingyou in the
Commonsl House of Parliament, you arm me with power to complete the

good works which we have begun together, nor will 1 rest froin, my la-
bours until, by the'blessing of God, 1 have seen an end of the abuses

which bend England to the ground, and the mists dispersed from the
eyes of the ignorant, and the chains drop from the hands of the slave."
H. Brougham.

Prosperify founded on injustice is never lastino,,""-Bishop Wahon.
Oh ! who midst the darkness of night would abide

That cati taste the sweet breezes of rnorn ?
And who that, has dran-k of the crystalline tiae

To the féculent flood would return ? "-Roscoe.
Bred in a cage, far from the féatherd throng,

The bird repays his keeper with his song;
But if some playful child sets wide the door,

Abroad he flies, and thinks of home no more;
With love uf liberty begins to burn,

And rather starves than to his cage retursi:'-Independence.
What, 1 beseech you, are the props of your 1 honest' exertio*la,-

the profits of trade ? Are there no bribes Io menials ? Is there no adul.
teration of goods? Are the rich never duped in the price they pay ? Are
the poor never wronged in the quality they receive ? Is there honesty in
the bread you eat-in a single necessity which clothes, or feeds, or warins
you ? Let those whom the law protects consider it a protector; when

did it ever protect vie ? When did it ever protect the poor man? The
governinent of a state, the institutions of law, profess to provide for all

those who obey. Mark ! a man hungers!-do you feed him ? He ' is
naked!-do you clothe him ? If not, you break your covenant-you

drive him back to the fir-st law of nature, and you hang him-not because
be is guilty, but because vou have left him naked and starving!"-The
Robber"s Apology. Paui Cliford.

Il 1 am only known to you by my devotion to the improvement of our
species; by tbe love 1 bear to civil and religious liberty all over the

world ; by my inextinguishable hatred of slavery, under what naine so-
ever it may be veiled, and of whatever race it may be the curse.-"-

B. Brougham. Il Look on yonder earth :
The gelden harvests spring; the unfailing suit
Sheds light and lifel ;r the fruits, the flowers, the trees,
Arise in due succession; all things speak
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Peace, hýirmony, and love. The universe,
In naturels silent eloquence, declares
That ýl1 fulfil.the works of love and joy-
All but the outcast, man."--Shelley.

The Americans have frequently been reproached for suiTéring the
continuance of slavery for one instant after the declaration of independ

ence. It must be recollerted, that before that time théy were not al-
lowed to abolish it, even after repeated petitions to that effect to -the

vernment of the mother country."- Wîlliam GoreOuseley"8 Remarkt,
P. 159.

Tvvas nicht: bis babes areund him, lay at rest,
Their niother slumbered on their fatber's breast;
A yell of murder rang around their bed

They wo-e ; their cottage blazed ; the victims fled.
Forth sprang the ambushed ruffians on their prey

They caucht, they bound, they drove them, far away.
The white man bought them. at the mart of blood
In pestilential barks they crossed the flood.
Theri were the wretched ones asunder torn-
To distant isles-to separate bondage borne

Denied, thouah sought with tears, the sad relief
That misery loves-the fellowship of grief."-The iJ7est Indies.

And man, -vhose heaven-erected face the smiles of love adorn
Mans inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn!

See yonder poor, olerlaboured wight, so abject, mean, and vile,
Who begs a brother of the earth to give him leave to toil;
And see his lordlyfellow-worm the poor petitiori spurn,
Unmindful, though a weepino, wife and belpless offspring mourn."

Bui-ns-.
Make a figure of a negro woman, and write under it, We still pay a

poll-tax to support thefloggingof women in Jamaica; and when you câti
add to it the date of the removal of the evil, leave it to your posterity as
a proof that their fathersthouah humble, were not meau ; that thaugh

poor, they were much too good to be worked in their own country, for the
sake of enabling the rich to work slaves in another.'l -Slavery in the
West Indies. Westminste?- Review, No. 22, Art. 1.

New York, Sunday E-ventng,
April 29, 1832.-10 ip.m.

,J I HAVE been at the Presbyterian chureli,
Murray Streetl, to hear the far-famed orator, Basconi--,
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preach a sermon in aid of the funds of the American
Colonization Society, for sending free persons of colour

to, Liberia. The building is large and elegant, capable
perhaps of containing, 3000 persons, and beautifully

lighted up with gas. 1 went early, but, although the
seats were fýee to, all alike for that evening, they were
occupièd, and I considered myself fortunate in being
allowed to stand for an hour and a half to, listen to one
of the ablest, best, and rnost interesting discourses ever
delivered on this continent. Thousarids, less successful,
côûld not find admission. At first 1 feared I should
not he able to hear Mr. Bascom distinctly; afteWards
1 wrote in my memorandum book that he was a sensible
speaker, but without the least pretensions to eloquence;
before he concluded, however, I'felt that, whether at
the bar, in theý pulpit, or- senate chamber, 1 had never
listened to, his equal on this continent.- He full dis-
proves thé charae that America is the land 19 whère
aenius sickens and where fancy dies."

Mr. Rolph's celebrated speech in favour of the abo-
lition of imprisonnient, for debt, in the House of As.
sembly of Upper Canada, was a masterly ciffort, but it

could not equal Bascom"s charity sernion. The latter
had the ancient glories of Africa before him-the 1700
years of outrage and crime of, whieh the unfortunate
natives of that injured continent have been the hapless

victims. The sufferings of millions, aye, of hundreds
of millions of innocent beings, were the theme of his
discourse; and he careered in the grandeur of histo-
rical description, a perfect master of hIýs art. He did
not read his discourse, nor even use notes. He needed

them not. You might have heard the least whisper
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when he came to speak of the millions ý of childless
mothers and widowed women whom the accursed kid-

napper had rendered wretched on Afrie's 10,000 mile.'i
of exposed coast. " Females of America !" he ex-
claimed ye free and happy children of this highly
favoured land!"-but 1 must delay a detailed ac%-Iouat

of this extraordinary man and his detiorhtful sermon
until I can find a leisure hour while crossincr the At-
lande. 1 do not know whether 1 should admire fhost
the native eloquence. he displayed, his great acquaint-

ance with the history of his subject, or the select and
choice languacre in ývhich he clothed his ideas. On
making inquiry, 1 find that Mr. Bascom is a professor

of divinity somewhere in Kentucky or Pennsylvania,
an ex-chaplain to Conorress, and a native American Me-
thodiït preacher.

On board the Ontario London Packet Ship,
At sea, May 16, 1832.

In my last letter 1 briây noticed a most eloqiient
discourse delivered in Murray-Street Church, New
York, on the Sabbath evening before 1 sailed, on the
délicate question of Neg'o Slavery, by Mr. Bascom, a

Methodist minister of the United State.-D. When we
look back to what Africa has been, and consider her

present degraded condition, and ýthe criminal, part
hitherto tak-en by Europe and America against her
long-suffering and devoted population, the efforts of'
the philanthropist to destroy slavery and make the
African race happy and contented become deeply in.

terestincr to the friends -of rational freedom. It was a
noble act by which Charles James Fox, a few days
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only before he was ta-ken sick of his' last illness, over-
threw the slave trade' in the dominions of Great Bri-
tain. Earl Grey. and the Whigs may look forth. with
honest pride and pleasure àt that bright event in their
short career. It was altogether characteristic of the
worn out and despicable Bourbon dynasty, that'Louis
XVIII.'s first effort after his restoration to, the throne

of France, was to re-establish in his dominions this
accursed traffic in the life and labour of a portion of
the human race. He had his reward. Nor havà.-.1- the
Spaniards., Portuguese, and French nations esca ed

ý.îthe punishment due to them for participating in s eh
guilty gains.-England is endeavouring to wash her
hands of slavery, and let the United States look well
to it; they also have 2,000,000 and upwards of unfor-
tunate,, un0ffendino- Africans in bondaee. "2 4

Is he not Man, though sweet religion's voice
Ne'er bade the mourner in his God rejoice ?

Is he not Man, though know1edgý n'ever shed
Her quickening beams on his neglected head ?
Is he not Man, by sin and suffering triedil
Is he not Man, for whom the Saviour died ?

1 understood Mr. Bascom to state iii his sermon,
that there are now 300,000 free persons of colour in
the Union., where they are held to be a separate caste,
an anomalous race-that the object of the Colonization
Society is to send thern to Liberia, civilize the Afriéan
coast, and a-ive them a happy home-that there aretD
more applications from. coloured people desirous to go
to Liberia than the Soéiety's funds can remove-that
fourteen of the legislatures of the United States have
granted appropriations for the use of the Association-
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(the cost of transportation is twenty dollars each person
to Liberia)--that in the _ýwo Americas there are now

9,350.,AW negroes that Virginia, (a slave state) has
reported, under authority of her legislature, Ïhat,

during the last fourteen years, property in that state
has depreciated 70,000,000 dollars-that. the Union
pays more annually for the correction of the crimes of
the free blacks than would -transport every one of them

to Africa-that free people of colour hold life by as
strong a tenure on the western coast of Africa as in
any of the southern states of the -Un.ion-that Liberia
is a fertile climate, in which the thermometer (Fahren-
heit's) ranges generally between + 20 and 6â, pro-

ducing indigo, rice, tobacco, spices, many luxiiries,
palm, sandal-wood, ebony, precious stones, &c.-Look
back to the period (observed the accomplished orator)
when the people of these states imported fifty or sixty

thousand slaves per annum, for the sake of the gains
made by murder, robbery, ànd torment 1 Will ye, noiv
that ye have ten times the wealth ye then possessed,
hesitate to, make some reparation, and send annually
a tenth of that nurnber back to, their country? LN, ay,
even now is it not a well-known fact, that twelve or
fifteen thousand slaves (these were his words, 1 beliève)
are annually smuggled into the southern parts of this
&ee republic ? Give us but a tenth of the sums that
were paid for forginor chains for their slaves, by our

forefathers, that colonies may be planted at convenient
intervals, the native -tribes enhorhtened on the 1 0,0ffl
miles of exposed African coast, and slave kidnapping

thus effectually prevented. Will you hold the slaves
in colonial subjection P Remember the bondage wherein



your « fathers were held. The chosen people of God
were desired not to forget that they had been slaves in

Eg- pt-they did- forget, and were re-enslaved to,y
Babylon. Let us beware lest we lightly esteem. what
God has done forus as a people-the unequOed

freedom. and happiness we enjoy. Already are some
of our publie assemblies become fields of political,
intrigue, where some meet to, sell character for a penny,
and some for a place, and to act such scenes as would
make a Hottentot blush. [Great sensation in the

church.] We boast of our superiority to the African
wherein does it consist? We are the descendants of

the Goths and Vandals-Africa has a far nobler linqý ý7
to boast of. The speaker here dwelt upon the glories U
of ancient Africa, and gffirmed that there was no branch Ir
of science or literature in which the negroes of the

present,- day had not excelled. He scouted the idëa
entertained and promulgated of the inferiority of in-
tellect of the black population, and cited many examples
of the contrary. But was it to be wondered at that
Africa had fallen back in civilization? Since the com-

mencement of the slave trade-, European etipidity had
murdered and enslaved 190,000,000 of the natives of

that continent; for nearly 1700 years (it is estimated
that) from 150,000 to, 200,000 of them. have been

annually dragged in chains from, their country, and all
domestie ties torn asunder and broken. Mr. Basco'

concluded one of the most splendid orations 1 ever
heard by a general review of the oppression and cruelty
practised by man towards his fellow-men, and made
a touching appeal to, the udgment and feelings of his
admiring audience. Nor was that appeal made in
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vaîn. I hope that those generous and kind-hearted
Canadians whom. these lines may reach wîll bear in

mind that the price of their liberty ,,, is everlasting vigi-
lance.," and that the government which would bestow
10,000 dollars a year on an attorney-general, and
60,000 dollars on building a collecre for the initiation
of some fi ftV or sixty placemen and pensioners'offspring,
while perhàps 50,000 of the children of the province
were starvincr for lack of knowledge on a miserable

pittance of 10,000 dollars annually, would willingly
see the farmers, and mechanics reduced, to, as low a
state as that to which the cupidity of Liverpool, Bristol,
and London merchants annually reduced hundreds of
thousands of unoffending Africans threescore years-

ago. To what a state of misery and calamity has
not Tory' oppression reduced the once hale and hearty
labourers and mechanics of England and Ireland!
Mr. Pitt could not afford to, suppress negro, slavery!
Lord Eldon, too, opposed the abolition of that inhuman

traffic with all his powers of argument and
The former is below the clod-the latter generally and
justly despised. So may it ever be 1 These selfish
statesmen, rather than quit office, abridge a pension,
or curtail a salary, would have continued to drag their
fellow-creatures to distant lands, far from friends, home
and kindred, and for ever; would have tortured them,
in slave-ships; would have burnt them under a tropical

sun, packed into dens, without room, to move, to stand,
or to lie down, el chained, scourged, famished, withering

with féver and thirst; human layers festering on each
other; the dead, the dyincr the frantic, and the tor-
tured, compressed together like bales of merchandise;'
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hundreds seizincr the first moment of seeing the light
and air to, fling themselves overboard; hundreds dying
of grief, thousands. dying of pestilence; and the rest,
even more wretched, survivina only for a hopeless

captivity in a strange land, to, labour for life under the
whips of overseers, savacres immeasurably more brutal

and debased than their unfortunate victims!" But 1
had forgotten-Pitt made a. few speeches in favour of

abolishina slaver aye, and a few more in favour of
parliamentary reform, and with equal honesty.

THE LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND NEW YORK
PACKETS.

Witten on board the New York and London packet-
ship Ontario, at Sea, May 21st, 1832.

WHIL, at sea, I may as well address a few sugges-
tions and state a few facts relative to, a voyage across
the Atlantic, for the information of such, of my Cana-
dian-friends as may find it expedient to, visit Europe

-on business or pleasure. The London and New York
old and new lines of packets, and the Liverpool lines,
consist of vessels of the first class, commanded by ex-
perienced searnen, and well manned. These vessels, are

well pro,ýîded with sea stores; and generally complete
the voyage from New 'York to, Liverpool, o ' r Ports-
mouth, in twenty-four days.-This is the average of
the last teu years to, Liverpool; and the voyage to,
Portsmouth can be performed in about the same space
of time. The two lines of London packets, advertised
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by the agents, Messrs. John Griswold; and Fish, Grin-
nell., and Co... are composed of superb, first-rate, fast.
sailing ships. 1 have been on board several of them,
and have carefully inquired into their accommodations
and capacities for - sailing. The pas-
sengers to London, by the London packets, usually

take the stage at Portsmouth, the distance being
seventy niLiles,, and the road good; but they may

go round with the ship, via the river Thames: and it
is very common for passengers for New York to meet
the packet at Portsmouth, instead of sailing round by
the river Thames and the Channel. These packets'
do not all carry a female attendant; but those that do
ouprht to have the preference where ladies are passen-

gers, even although they have their own servantsin
attendance; for a female servant attached to the ship
will not be liable to be sea-sick, béincr used to the
sea; and beinu also accustomed to wait on ladies,

she will often anticipate their wishes, and afford the
usual alleviating remedies for sea-sicknessI. &c... more

readily than their maids, who, may be taken ill in
rough weather., when most wanted. We have break-

fast on board this ship at nine, consistinar of black
tea green tea, coffee, biscuit, bread, hot rolls, fish,

fowl, ham, cold mutton, eggs; sometimes we have
chocolate, &c. A lunch follows, at noon, consisfing of

bread, cheese, cold meat., tongue, wine, porter,, liquors,
&c. Dinner comes on at four in the afternoon,-

soups, fresh mutton, beef, pork, and sometimes veal,
served up in various ways, fish, curry, hashes, pies,

puddings, turkeys, geese, barn-door fowls, bacon,

Plum-pudding, preserves, pastry, &c. The dessert
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.,oranges, raisins., almonds, Spanish nuts, fias, prunes,
wines, viz., excellent. Madeira and port, and also ce

claret, are always on thetable; and occasionally (say
every other day) champagne, a very fair and genuine
sample is served round after'the cloth is removed. I

omit all detail relative to the order in whieh dinner is
served on board ship. The passencrers appear all of
them. quite at home. Sometimes, however, we have
to hold the soup-plate and tea-cup and saucer nicely

balanced in the ha'nd to prevent disagreeable conse.
quences to our own or our next neighbours' clothes,
while the ship rochs, and rolls, and ' itches Il so plea.

santly," that it might almost persuade a whole séhool
to play truant in order to enjoy the ride. 1 have seen
gravies, sauces, tea, coffee, milk, and liquors often sud-
denly absent without leave; and when you went to
look for them, they had quietly settled down on the

floor, in a lady's lap, or on a gentleman's vest or
inferior garments." Mr. Noah formerly wrote
essays on Ic good society,"-the select few-the aristo-

cracy; but 1 found it dilfficult to learn what was
fashionable, or wh at was good * society, during my so-

journ in ,N7ew Yor'k-. 1 dined one day in a demo * ratic
palace (for I may so style the mansion) where the ladies

walked up taiý,'-their ehairs at the dinner-table without
being escorted by',the gentlemen; and- where every

one had leave to enjoy the good things with which
that table was abùndantly covered, without being sub-

jected to the continual and often vexatious interruption
of drinking wine, successivelly, with half a dozen of-
people, before the eloth is removed. Drinking healths
and tàking wine'with one another, in the M*idst of
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dinner, are as annoying as they are common practices.
Another day 1 was invited to dinner where the eustom

(or, if you please, the fashion) was the reverse of the
above. One of my kind and friendly entertainers (and

1 have. experienced niany proofs of friendship in that
City) made nie acquainted with every male and female
in the room the moment I entered it; another, with
far more correct taste and judgment, introduced me by

name only to the three or four persons seated next to
him,. and wisely left to chance the revelation of who
were the other guests. An old and much-respected

Scotchwoman ask- ed -me to be one of a party c,', to drink
tea and spend the evening," and wearied my patience
by suspendinty the delivery ofthe second cup until,--àll

who sat at table -had drank ëff-their first." ýThis
is a eustom she might have left behindý,in Ed''burgh.
CG A topping merchant," with whom I c'-séraped "' an
acquaintance - while he was on a visit to Canada some

years acro., entertained'abotit a dozen of us one da at
table without -the- least refèrence to a first,, second, or
third course. I was invited to dinner at five, and was
punctual, but the soup was'not served up till about ten
minutes past six. To those who seldorn ta-e a lunch

this is-really unfair. If the invitation card says six,
dinner ought toý be on the table at 1qast twenty mi-
nutes after that hour; but where it is only a verbal
request, without a written answer, the entertainer i'
less to blame, for in that case there is no contract. I

have found it the greneral usage in New York, as else-
where,, to as- some of the gtiests at dinner to eut up

the dishes and help those a't table. This is a very in-
convenient and troublesome practice, Chesterfield and
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flis successors, to the contrary, notwithstandina. There
are many persons who do not carve in the most scien-

tifie manner, and cannot boast 111 a talent for me-
chanics." I am aw-ward at dissecting a stiff. ointed
turkey; awkward at cutting down an oak, if three feet
in diameter; awk-ward at mending a pen or in writinor
a letter; and awkward at chopping fire-wood or

inar hay. To me, the German practice of haviig the
joints carved at the s'deboard, and sent round, ýr even
the 1 Tpper Canada farrner fashion," so called, is pre-
ferable to theabove eustom.

1 find the sea--air and the 0atarios bill of fare to
agree weil with my c-onstîtution; for 1 can sit dowa

daily,'and do ustice-to a hearty breakfast and dinner-
feats 1 was rarely ever equal te at York. Threescore
years have elapsed sinice the leurned Dr. Samuel John-
son exclaimed,'in the fulness of his--heart Give-me-
a good dinner and an appetite to eai it, and I will be
happier than the mightiest potentate whieh this world
can produce, surrounded b his satel11-rtes and riotin-g in
the indulgence of immeasurable power 1 1 presume

there are millions -of thQ doctor"s compatriots of the
present agre who would gladly re-echo the sentiment.

A good dinner is a -good thing, if tak-en in moderation.
Brandy, holIandsý London porter, eider, seidlitz-

powders, soda-water, and cordials are brought to the
passengers by the steward, when requested, from a

place fitted up like the bar of an hotel., A chest of
rnedicines, with suitable directions, accompanies the

ship for the use'of the crew and passencrers. Broths.,
îfgruel, and cher light food.., fit for those who may be

sea-sick, qualmish, or otherwise in(lisposed., are pre-
L
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pared at all hours; and the comfort of the passengers
studiously attended to. The ladies' cabin, in some of

the packets, is placed at -the stern., where the ship has
the imost unpleasant 'Motion. In the Ontario., it is

fitted -up near the centre, where -the agitation of the-
waves has the least -effect upon. the stomach and its
contents. Passengers should go early and take their

Places, and pin a card or piece of paper, with their
names., upon the berths they wîsh to, occupy. The
state-rooms, nearest the middle of this, ship, I consider

preferable. 140 dollars is the rate of passage for one
person to London, wine and liquors included; or 260
dollars for a lady and gentleman, with wines. Those

who choose to save Ill somethinor handsome may go
at 120 dollars in the cabin., and carry their own winies

Iwith them; but few do so,-ýingularity is dreaded even
on board a London pa ' ck-et. Steerage passengers find
themselves in everything but water and fuel, and pay

18 dollars passage-money. The voyage out to, Ame-
rica is almost always of much longer duration than the

voyacre home to Enoriand, and consequently. more un-C ýD
Pleasant. On boârd, this pacl.-.>et, reading.; writing,

eating; sleepl»ng.,' conversation, cards, and, when the
weather will permit, walking the deck, are the chief

jemployments, as far as my observation extends. With
not a few, thý fashionable, but disagreeable, practice
,of smoking tobacco,'cigars, &c. obtains.

I think 1 mentioned in a former letter, that the
Ontario had several hundred volumes of books on
board for the amusement of the passerigers. Except
Lawrie Todd., 1 do not remember having allowed my-

seyleisure to read a novel for years, until within theseN
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last three weeks, during which I have perused Irvinals
Tales of a Traveller; Bulwer's Pelham, Devereux,

Eugene Aram, Paul Clifford, and the Disowned;
D'Israeli's Young Duk-e; Colonel Hamiltonýý-CyriI

Thornton; Sir Walter. Scotts Anne of Geierstein;
James Houa's Shepherd's Calendar; Cooper% Water

Witch; Captain Marriott's Naval Officer; and the
Tale of Crockford's. The least interesting of these
will bear cea first reading." But there is à nurnber
of * dull, stupid novels on board, to go over which
attentively would be a cruel penance. 1 have ac.

quired the habit of loo-ing through this class of pub.
lications with- as much despateh as the effitor 'of a

New York daily journal, when ficrhting his wa y
throucrh the proverbial dulness of the weekly perio.-
dicals of the bac-woods, of which, perhaps, hundreds

ýZare on his exchange Est. I havé not confined my
reading to work-s of fancy, however amusinor; but,

indeed, there- are days ýon board a ship, durinoý which
it is so boisterous and unpleasant, that to attempt the
study of history, or to engara in any work requir'ing

, ticlose application and attention, would almost be irn-
practicable. Then it is that well-drawn pictures ofand manners of themen present or past ages-fancy

shetelies, of society-add to the comforts. of a sea
voyage across the Atlantic.

Families taking passage '"y these packets for Engý-
land should inquire whether such and such stores

(theý may wish for) be provided; as also whether
such and such medicines be in the medicine-clieste

They sh.ould also provide a sufficient: supply cif cleûn
raiment in case either of health or sickness.

L 2
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Thé Ontario bas been rather a favourite with tra.,
vellers of and from Canada. This voyage there was
neither clergyman nor physician on board, and publie
religious exercises are altogether discontinued. Cap-
tain Sebor is very well liked. The steerage passen-
gers must be very uncomfortable, especially when the
weather is rough, and the waves beating over the sides,

and bow of the vessel. It is, perhaps, necessary,
however, that one should have felt the misery of a'

steerage, passage in order to udge of the comparative
comforts of a packet's cabin. Il i3 better to beyin 1ýfe
in the steerage of sociely, and. finish it in the cabiný,
Man Io have to-walkJorward in old age, or late in life.

The averàge length of all the voyages of the regular
packets, from Liverpool (or Portsmouth) to New York,
du-ring the last ten years, bas been about thirty-eight

days. December, January, and February, are counted
among the worst months to return to New York from
England, and among the best to obtaln a quick

passage to Europe. In April, the w'inds that prevail
are from the eastw'ard. * * *

1 Yesterday two young swallows came on board and
visited the cabin-900 miles from land!

SHIP ONTARIO-THE 11EALTH, OFFICER.

Quebec Hotel, Portsmouth, May 29th, 1832.
WF, anchored last night for a- few hours off the Isle of

Wight, in sight of Hurst Castle Lig'hts and the
Needles. -This morning about ten. the health officer
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hailed us when in sight of Spithead, came alongside
in a small boat, bearing a dirty small. flag with a

faded crown on it, and after constituting one of his
oarsmen into a temporary portable desk-frame, began

to fire off a -séries of interrogatories, which 1 féareýj
at one tirne would prove interminable. He signed his

name qtc W. Bore, superintendent and examining
officer of quarantine;" and if he bores the whole
foreign trade as hé did the Ontario, he is well named;
he put me very much in mind of Galt's sketch of le the
weariful woman." He wore a sailors blue jacket, sat
on an old great coat, and never attempted. to board
lis, or even for a mý)nie!1t eto q-tât his recumbent pos-
ture. He 'vvas précise, solemil, and rather good-hu.

moured-I ivould call - him an epieure in hiý profès-
sion. Many of his questionswere about infection,
quarantine, disease, health; whether the passengers

had all aot sick at one time; whether Captain Sebor
had been put into quarantine at New York in conse-
quence of saffling last from London, &c. He modu-

lated his bass voice when asking any questions not on
his brief; then raising it almost to a high treble note,. A

He jotted down the captain"s responses opposite the
questions and one, of his mu-tès Èoisted the wholeM* ladle aftached to the

statement up in a sort of ooden
top of a long pole-thé captain signed and lowered it

down next, the ladle came up for the bill of health;
then it brought up a New Testament encased in copper

and soldered which the captain kissed, the old man
below repeatincr the words of the oath sitting, at his
ease no Il hats off." The copper-cased édition of
the Scriptures was lowered in the ladle-which,
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lastly, brought up a couple of certificates of the health
of the fifty-eight souls in the good ship Ontario, and
Don Bore bid us good morning.

It is customary to, mali.e a present to the steward:
and his assistant. The gentlemen made up a purse
for them, to which each contributed a soverei,,rn-1

that each of the ladies made a Èresent, of a
like sum, to the female attendant.,, ýýyh0 well deserved

it. 1 mention this, in order to afford a better idea of
all incidenial expenses te the,,tr*'aveller. The captain

hired. a. neat and commodiou 1 sail-boat to take the pas-
sengers who, chose Io lanà at Portsmouth ashore-the
distance beilla four miles. At the Custom-house, the
Custom-house officers were very'polite, speedily exa-

mined our bao,,ggage, not as if with an intention to
search for triÉes by whieh to 'glive us trouble, but in
the most- gentlemanly manner. I have,-found good
accomi-àodation at this hotel, one of the proprietors of
whié'h is an agent for the New ý'or- lines of London
Pack-ets,

It was four weeks (to an hour) from the' time 1
came on board»the Ontario off New York, to the time
the passage-boat put us ashore here. I learn that the
Caledonia, New York packet, whieh sailed with us,
arrived at Liverpool three days befare us. Her mail-
bag reached London last night-the Ontario's mail

will reaeh that city some time this affernoon. On the
29th of May, 1820, at noon, 1 had the pleasure far
the first time to 'set my foot on the Canadian shore,

at Quebee. This day, exactly at noon, 1 landed at
Twelve years of à difference, within a

very few minutes; years spent 'in hard, fatiguing.,
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arduous (and as I trust, useful) service-a service
that I do not by any means rearet, for my humble

4ýexertions have been well and amply rewarided, and
that too in the way and manner, calculated to afford
me the most enduring satisfaction,'

1 learn that the people of Portsmouth, Gosport, &c.
are, almost to a man, radical reformers., and warmly

disposed to support the whole bill as it passed the
,Commons. Theexample of the reformers in England,

and their brilliant sirecess, should teach the Upper
Canadians to be united as one man in defbnce of their
rights ýas British fi-eemen.

INSAIMITY-DEATH OF MR. MUDGE.

Suicide originates in misery."-Reflections on Sizicide by Madame
de Staèt.

ï,To renounce life when it could alone be purchased at the price of
conscience, is the only suicide -permitted to virtue."-Lady Jane Gre to
Dr. Aylmers.

ýÈThe man who says; I will sorrow, and will not be comforted,' is
i&norant of the laws of his own nature-he knows not that which is

withinliim,* 'Hecannot dedicatehis days tounavailing regrets. Comfort
will visit him, in a thousand unknown shapes and unsuspected forms.
Sometimes it will steal unawares into his soul and broodintr like the hal-

cyon on the billowy waters of his spirit, they will become calm. Some-
times, like a thing of life and beauty, it will start up before him in his
path, and he will ivelcome it to his arms. If joy is transient, so is

sorrow. The chariot of time, though its wheels be noiseless is ever
rolling on its course. The world may remain unmoved, but to us it is
ever changing."-Cyril Thornien.

Little did rny mother think,
That day she cradled me,
What land 1 was to travel in,
Or what death I should die."'-Otd Ballad.

Yark UPper Canada, 161h June, 183 1.
HADanother example been required to teach mankind
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that health and wealth, youth and high connexion,
are insufficient to produce contentiiient., the untoward
fate of 2\1r. Mudore (private secretary to the lieutenant-
governor of-Upper Canada) would have tauorht that
lesson. It appears by the evidenée produced before a
coroner 19 s jury, which sat last Friday morning on view of
the mangled remains of this unfortunate youth, that

he blew Ilis brains out with a rifle at midkiqht on
Thurs-day last. He was found next morning in bed,
by his servant and- the Rev. Mr. Matthews, a orhastly
spectacle of human weàkness- a mangorled corpse ! The
causes whieh led to this truly awful catastrophe are as
yet enveloped in mysterious darkness, Some said he

was crossed in love, some said he had received bad
news, others declared he was insaiie, but the coroners

jury learnt nothirig.
It appeared by the evidence of Mr. MýIMahon., that

en the day before his death, Mr. Mudge was cheerful,,
coraposed, and part of the time apparently very açrree-1 tD .
ably employed in assistinor in putting up a copying
press that had been received from Europe. Mr.
Jones had dined with hirn at Sir Johir Colborne's-the

evening before, when one of the officers of the 79th,
took a leading part in the conversation-Mr. Mudge

sat silent and inattentive. It ivas remarked., that
before going to dinner that night lie 'had been very

attentive * to his dress, much more so than usual; and.
a friend who sawhim set *off assured me that he then
appeared to be in a very lively humou-r, as much so
as at any time within his observation. Throughout
the day he was cheerful, and his countenance full of

smiles. Yet it was stated by Mr. Jones, that t'hat
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night, when walking with him. in the gardens and
r ounds.attached to, the government-bouse., lie asked
him rnany questions, but could not obtain answers.
Whether this perceptible difference in Mr. Mudges
manner affer eight oclock that evening gave rise to

the rumours that "ne had received an insult at dinner
which preyed on his spirits, and that Captain Blois,

who had returned thal same evening from Europe, had
brought him, very distressing intelligence from Iiis cor- 7 -

respondents in England, which lie read at eight o'clock
and turned pale, I know not. It was late in the night

when lie returned home, and instead of waitincr- until
ýthe servant could light him, up, lie proceeded (contrary
to bis usual custom) in the dark to, his chamber; his
man followed with candles as speedily as he could,

William," said lie to his servant., 111 you can now go
to bed, I shall not want you any more to-night." His
servant on this retired to rest.

Mr. Mudge's residence was situated midway be-
tveen Colonel Coffin's bouse and the hotel of Mr.
Edward Wright, about fifteen or sixteen feet distant

from each. Mr. Wright had a child sick that night,
and its èries awakened him, so that lie rose out of bed
a Ettle before midiiight - his chamber and Mr.

Mudge's were opposite each other. His clock kept
time with the garrison gun, and at the very moment
the cloc- struck the midiiight hou-r, he heard a report
which lie mistook for thunder, until., loohing- out andZD
observina that it was a clear, serene, starliorht niaht, heZD L%,

became sensible that it was the dischargé of fire-arms
lie had heard. The skies were calm, and the stars
shone bri(rht in the blue vault of heaven. The noise

L
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he had listened to was the death-knell of a fellow-
mortal., whose troubled spirit had at that awful moment
'fled to the tribunal of Omnipotence. There was theu
a liorht burninor in Colonel Coffin's w'dow. A Mrs.c ZD
1-lughes, in an adjoining house, states that she thinks
she heard the report of fire-arms twice. No one in
Mr. Aludue's house heard any noise; and it was only

-iori)inar when the Rev. Charles Matthewsnext n n.5
called . to accompany Mr. Mudge tô bathe, that the
attendant went up stairs and. found his master lifeless
on the bed. They then went and informed bis Excel-
lency, who sent for Dr. Widmer and the coroner.

Mr. Mudge had wound up his-watch carefully and
huncy it as usual at the bed-head had put on his night-
cap, and placed his clothes on a chair. His slippers

-%vere laid aside-his candle put out-and the ro'om
arranged as if the occupant had gone to bed in com-
fort. The room door was shut as usual, but not

locked; the bed clothes covered his bo ' dy, which. was
placed in the posture of a man Iying on his back with
the left, hand outst.retched; on the left side of the

corpse, above the bed clothes, lay a small and very
handsome rifle, with the ramrod firmly grasped in the

fingers of the right hand. He must have put the
muzzle of the gun-in his mouth, and having touched

the triarcrer with the ramrod, thus, while lying on the
bed, blown out bis brains. The ball was found in the

pillow among the feathers, flattened as if it had come
in contact with the s«kull ; the brains were blown all
over the wall. Instant death must have ensued% It

is inferred that the rifle rnust have been very hard
charg'ed, for -it had started back half a yard, and
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nught have gone farther but for a chest of drawers.
No testimony has been criven by any one, either to the
jury or since, that I have heard of, by which it could
appear that the deceased then or at any former period
laboured under insanity, or was suspected of being de-

ranged. I have good private authority for stating that
on the day before his death he had been at one time
as jolly and happy to all appearance as at any former
period of his life. The jurors must have returned
their verdict that cI the deceased came to his death

shooting himself with a rifle, loaded with powder and
ball., during a temporary fit of insanity," upon the

principle, that he who destroys himself must be for
the time under mental derangement, self-preservation
being nature's first law.

I did hear a rumour that he was murdered, but the
tale was so extraordinary and withal improbable that
I forbear to tell it. There beinar no apparent ca4'e
for his death, we have yet to learn whether he had Ie-

come a convert to Rousseaus extraordinary doctrine
published in theý letter from St. Preaux to Lord Bostoil

-that " b makina existence insupportable, God com-y C
mands us to put an end to it. On putting an end to

exi.stence, therefore, we only obey the command of'the
Divinit'." Mr. Mudge., as 1 learn, was nephew to

the lady of Sir John Colborne-he appeared to be
about five or six and twenty years of age-held the
rank of Lieutenant in the British army, and filled ivith

honour to, himself and advantacre to all who had
business to do with the head of the government,, the
important office of confidential secretary to the Lieu-

2512.7
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tenant -Governor. As a man of business he was
methodical, prompt, and decisive; and in his habits

sobriety and love of order were distincruishing cha-
racteristies.* Benevolence was visible in his actions:

it is understood tbat for a long period before his death
he allowed a former servant who had fallen into -a

lînarering disease the same wages as when in health in
his service. He was of the niiddle,-size, very fair com-
Lexion; and his countenance, though not what would
be termed handsome, was rnild, agreeable., and indicative

of a contemplative mind. His income, about 6001.
a-year, was evidently far beyond his expenditure -. of

pecuniary embarrassment, therefore, 1 presurne, he
could have known nothing; and in cases li-e his, even
where a predisposition, in the family is admitted, the'e-

is almost always a powerful and immediate impelling
cause,

Sure 'tis a curse whieh angry Fates impose
To mortify man's arregance, that those

Who" re fashioned of some better sort of clay -
Muéh sooner than the- commun herd decay.
What bitter pangs must humbled Genius féel,
In'their last hours, to view a Swift and Steele
How must ill-boding horrors fill ber breast

When she beholds mèn, marked above the rest
For qualities mozn dear, plunged from that height,
And sunkdeep sunk, in second childhood's pight V'

Epistle to, ;f'i11iam,ý Hogarth.
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le The settlement of colonies in uninhabited countries-the establisli.
ment of those in sectirity, whose misfortunes have made their country no
longer pleasing or safe,-the acquisition of property without injuýy to

aijy-the appropriation of the wa-ste and luxuriant bounties of nature, and,
the enjoyment of those --gifts whicli Heaven has scattered upon regions
uneultivated and unoccupied, cannot be considered without givincr rise to
a great nurnher of pleasing ideas, and bewildering the imagination in de ï,
lightful pro-.zpects."-Johnson's Life of &nage.

Lobo, Upper Canada, July 27, 1825.
I noticed one of our Scottish nafional

characteristies copied here, which deservé s to, be re-
corded. More than one half the men., women, and

children in the London district walk barefooted àU the
summer season.

Opposite Westminster, on the, north side of -the
Thames is the Township of London, one of the best

settled in the. district.* Adj*oiniricr London is Lobo,

The Towtyeof London, the new capital -the London District, bad
Aýno existence the time 1 wrote. It was described by Mr. Talbot, in bis

first number of The Sun (1831), as follows:-
The Town of London is situated on an élevated piece of land, imme. à

diately over the River Thames, where its branc-heýj unite. Less than five
years ago its present site was a cheerless wilderness, without a human

habitation; it now numbers upwards of seventy framed houses, verging
fast towards completion, some of whieh are of superior order. The

court-house, (built by Mr. Ewart,) which is allowed by strangers to be
the finest building in the province, stands within about twenty yards of
the brink of the hill, which ma be said to be the bank of the river. It is
100 feet Ion&, 50 feet wide, and 50 feet high. The building although not
strictly Gothic, is in that style, and with its octa(yon towers has inuch the

appearance of the ancient castles, so much admired -in Great Britain and
Ireland. The court room is fiiiished in a very superior manner. The

windows whieh are six in number and truly Gothie, are surmouated by
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ïn which Captain I\fatthews, the member for Middle-
sèX, resides. Ilis house is on the north bank of the

river, whieli glides gently and in silence, on its wayb----- tivar(ls Lake St. Clair. The elevation of the banks
on both s-ides, above the level. of the water ma'y-here
exceed seventy feet, sides are very'steep. In
the bank below the house are very remarkable petrie»
factions. Roots, shrtibs, trees, &c., are. found turned
into stone. A spring rushes out of the bank at this

plaee, and my conjecture is., tbat it runs over abed of
sulphate of linie, and tbat the sulphiiric acid contained
in the water acts on the orcyanized. bodies with whieh it

mmes, in contact at the surface, the water depositing
a portion of the lime it holds in solution. Petrifactions
are seen here in every stage, and the masses have as-

s- -intastic. form. This is
sumed many a sincrular and fi

the only species of rock h-ere.abouts, and it may be eut
into chimney-pieces or ornaments beincy white and

bluîsh white, ponderous, somewhat translucent on the
edges, and large picces niay be found free from. frac-

tures. The. Thanies here much -resembles sorne
romantie scenery - 1 have beheld on the bank s of the

Tweed-the square towers oiily are wanting, but they
rnav be fancied when beholdinar the loor castles. Cap-

ta-in Matthews bas a choice library, it is the most ex-
tensivé 1 met wilh duý_à-ia thisjQurne His nien werec y
gatherina in the wheat liarvest in the fields. On thec 1
other bank he bas 600 acres,-and an estate in all of

elliptical arches supported by pillars nearly twenty feet high. -Arches
are alio'sprung from four of tiiose pillars, which passing across the angles
of the room, make the ceiling an octagen, andj ornamented as it is; it adds
rnuch ta the beauty of the room.'l
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about 2000. Such a property, in Erigland would be
invaluable. Here it is worth. about one pound an

,acre.
The weather continues oppressively hot; but the

crops will be equal to ân average of the last ten years.

NORTII SHORE OF LAKE ERIE.

Let your table srnoke
With solid roast or baked, or what the herds

Of tamer breed supply, or wliat the %vilds
Yield to the toilsome pleasures of the chase:

Generous your wine, the boast of ripening years,
But frugal be your cups."

Armstrong's Art of Pi-eserving Health.

Vittoria, Upper Canada, July 29, 1825.
ITwas within an hour and a half of midnight when 1

arrived' at Colonel Bac-housés residence, and having
had a warrn invitation a yeàr before, 1 met with a

cordial welcome. The Colonel is a jolly old York.
shirernan, an& emi crrated to Canada thirty years ago -

he is. senior magistrate and chairman of the quarter
sessions for the London District.-His principal seat
is at Walsingham, near Vittoria, but he has been here
occasionally for a year or two, siiperintending improve«
ments on the Silver Creek estate, whieh have _- already

cost him upwards of 12,000 dollars.-:- He, has built a

grist and saw-mill, and, at much expense, erected a
large mill-dam on the sand banks, and cleared 150
acres of forest. - Mrs. B. and his youngest son, Mr.
Jacob, were at Silver Creek when 1 arrived. The

next mornincr we had a choice breakfast, but by way
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of anticipation the Colonel helped himself to, his mornina
cup of new milk- two parts, whisky one part, no stinting,
I pledged him, but used the latter liquid in greater
moderation. Duri;ng our de . euné agreen bottle, filled
with. excellent aquavitS, was placed in the centre of
the board, and mine host qualified each cup of Mrs.

Bs hyson with, about ail equal proportion of the clear
liquid from the aforesaid boule. I attempted in my

last cup to follow his example, but it was not pleasaùt
to my taste. I am strongly inclined to beliéve that
the ' worthy Colonel could lay the Deail -and the whole
of the chapter of C- under tbe table, for., notwith-
standincr that he indulcred Iiimself thus freelv_ 1 per-c ZD 'eceived not the least alteration in his conversation during
the day.

His inansion is situate. on Lake Erie, a few rods
back from the edge of the baiik; 1 was very much de-
lighted with the view 1 had of the lake and coast from

this place. The shores of Erie are very high and
abrupt, as far as the eye could reach either way; I
udcred the elevation above the surface of the water of

the lake to be from fifty ýo seventy, and even eighty
feet. A very remark-able, thotigh not uncommon,,
occurrence happened here late1y. The Colonel was

enjoyitia himself tak-ing his morning walk near the
margin .of the,,, biorh ýank in front of his house, when

he felt the ground aivincr way; he had scarce enough10 tD
of time left to remove nearer his house., when an im-
mense body of the bank loosened itself from the rest of
the field and gave way to the length of ten chains or
more, and of various widths, slidinu slowly and mag-
nificently down into the bosom of the lake. I saw the
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trees and shrubs arowinar below on the beach with
their tops and foliaae on the level with the earthy p* re-
cipice on which I stood. No stonie is found on the
coast in a distance of many miles.

BEAUTIES OF ROUGHTON.

Tozvnship of I-Jouerhion on Lake E-rie, Upper Canada,
July 29, IS25.

met a man with a basket of sloes,
which he called wild cherries; he had with hini three

dogs and a gun, and had caught a large ivild turkey
and a racoon. On the poplar trees in the prairies I Ï 5,5
sav hundreds of insects much resemblina the locust;

the countr people call them. sun bugs. The iviiids andy
storms have created larue hills of sand facing the beach

of the lak-e; I had no instrument with me, but judge
these hills to, be from 80 to 140 feet higher than the

lake, and from. 20 to îO feet above the level of the
surroundinu land. 1 tied my horse to a tree and
contemplated for a time Jn silence the heavenly prospect

around me. Lake Erie, on one side, reflected a golden
lustre in the beams of a July sun ; the beach was far

below; the rich and lusuriant clusters of wild grape
vines, the mountain balm, the stunted sloe., and many
other trees and shrýubs grew in abundance around me;
on one side -was a large prairie extendincr to, the very
edge of the lofty banks of Erie, and far more beautiful

thail the Reaent% Park: here and there were elumps
of trees covered with verdure; the grass was green and
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velvety, ýfot the heat of the warmest summer in the
memory of man had not impaired its native hue;

behind me was the vast and extensive forest, rich in
metallic treas.ûres,, but full of marshes and quacrmires,

engendering, acrues. remittants., intermittents. These15 t) ID
marshes rniorht be drained with ease, thought I, if we
had a population adequâte to the task,-but it cannot

be while a few irrespgnsible individuals have the
manaoremnt of the lands.
As I proceeded, I met several labourers with their

dogs and guns enjovincr the pleasures of the chase.
Here is plenty of game, and no game-laivs. A gen-

tleman in Bayham told me that if I would wait over
Sunday he would start a deer, and run her into the
lake with his hounds-but 1 could not tarry.

QUAKER IMEETING-HOUSE AND SCHOOL-ROOM.

Unfit for greatness, 1 her snares defy,
And look on riches with untainted eye.

To otbers let the clitt'ring baubles fall,
Content shall place us far above thern all."

Churchill.

If, as has been rernark-ed with so much truth, knom-ledge is power,
one of the first obligations on the part of those who go'vern is to have it
on their side, and by that meaus to ensure the command, of opinion, the

claim to, respect, th elitle to, confidence."-Letterof Mr. ;tger to the Eari
of Ripon in the matter of Attorney-General Stuart.

Fort Erie, Upper Canada, July, 1826.

A FEW miles from Lake Erie, in the township of
Bertie, in a quiet and retired spot, near by a concession

road., stands the plain and unadorned place of worship
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of the society of friends and at a little distance beyond,
their --àchool.

On entering the latter, 1 recoanized in the teacher
My old friend Mr. William Wilson. He had from,,'
twenty to thirty boys and girls round him, the children
of the neiorhbouring -quaker families. The healthy,
happy, cheerful., and placid countenances of thesel/lyoujag
innocents it was deliorhtful to look upon. HoW happy.

is youth m7hen placed at a distance from the snares of
vice, and far awa from the cotton or lace factoryy

here is the native - abode of innocefice and peace.,
These children never see their parents contending

and quarrelling à bout dogmatical points in religion or
politics, for the*.r parents refuse (o adopt creeds, àËd are
loval and true to the gqvern ent w"hieh proteéts thern;
willingorly-obedient to the law, enemies of oppression, -he
friends of all mank-ind,,èýaritable and humane. This >
is the character of a/true professor of the religion of
Fox, Barclay, and 1:,)enn. Opposite' the school-house,
and fastened to/he boughs of the' lofty beech and

maple trees w, ich surround the areaare, placed two
sýýl'inors, mad of the barlý.,-'of the elm and bass-wood

prepared IXI an ashery-one- is for the boys, the othe«r
for the s. I took a turn in one of these machines
was sent aloft in the air., and thoualit for a few minutes

that 1 had gone back to the halcyon days of youth.
Mr. Wilson' then took us to, see the biiryincr-ground of
the societ , where these children of peace rest in quiet,y
awaitincr their eternal mornina. We retired to dine at
Mr. Thomas Moore's'. rnuch pleased that we had not J,

missod the quaker meeting-house. Mr. Moore in

u
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1813, planted in the fall ninety-nine apple trees on an
acre of ground, on an acclivity-they now form an ex-
cellent and valuable bearincr orchard; this is -,ývorthy
of imitation. 1 had almost forootten to mention Mr.

Wilson's staff; it is a crab-tree, ornamented with a
piece of ivory, part of one, of the tusk s of the celebrated,
boar imported by Lieutenant- Gov, ernor Maitland; the
rest of the tuský Mr. W. keeps as a relie.

The constitutions of the Canadas are explained so, as -
to, exclude the Menonist, the Tunk-ard, the Quakù., and

'Uoravian brethren from seats in the legislature, or
offices under the grovernment.., because these persons,
formidable in numbers, wealthy and respectable, con-
scientiously affirm, instead of taking an oath. They
have only to cross a river h1alf a mile wide to behold
persons of theiryersuasions in- the full and peaeeful
enjoynient of equal rights with the rest of the popula.
tion.

[Lords Howicl.,, and Goderich, before leaving the
colonial department, expressed a desire to remove these
disabilities, and the decision of the House of Commons
in the ca.De of Mr. Pease, leaves ground for believinar
that the Quakers and Tunkards of Canada., will soon
be placed on a fuotîn a with the rest of the coirimunity.]
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UPPER CANADA-ALBION AND CALEDON-A HIGII.
LAND FAMILY.

Weavel, brothers, weave!-Toli is ours
But toil is the lot of men

One gathers the fruit, one gathers the flowers,

One soweth the seed again.
There is not a creature, from England's kin.7,1

To the peasant that delves the soi],
That knows half the pleasures the seasons bring,

If he have not his share of toil!"-The Weavers" Song.

C4 Dear Scotia ! o'er the swellincr sea,
From childhoodIs hopes, from friends, from thee,
On earth, where'er thy offspring roam,
This day their bearts hould wander home."

Her sons are bravel her daughters fair,
Her gowan glens no slave can share
Then from the feeling never stray,

That loves the land that's far away."
Suxq by AI).,ellaywouc4 on St. Andrew's Day, in New york.

Albion, August 2,1831,
TRis is a delightful township, acrreeably diversifiéd

with hill and valley, knoll and ravine, forest and
clearina-. The resident landowners made a very re.

spectable appearance at the place of town 'meeting,
Molloy's Mills, and took precisely the same view of

publie affairs as the people of the other townships;
there was ust as unanimous an expression of senti.

ment, as would be found in the assembly if the people
were fairly represented in it. Immense tracts of wild î -, î

land. -are to be met with in Albion, and the town is
remarli-,ably well-watered, with an abundance of rapids,

ZZmill sites, &c. The oak ridges, or Queenston Moun*>--
tain continuation, run through Io King. The largest

cleared farm belongs to Mr. William Wilson, &om -0,
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York-, in Encrland, who has a coniroi-table fi-ame-house,
and 100 acres under good culti%-ation. The Heward
family of York have a grist-mill, and Mr. Georore-
Bolton, an English settler, has another. There are

several saw-mills, and the çYrowincr crop promises fai'r.Ic C
On twelve acres of wheat land -Mr. ýVi1soa expects this
year to reap thirty-five bushels an acre-this iý a first

crop. Therf-> is in some places wheat damaged with
smut, but perhaps this is owing to bad management.
There is no post-office in Albion, Caledon, Esquesinc,,
Erin, Chincruacousy, Adjala, Mono, or Tecumseth,

although. the population is over 6,000, it may be over
seven.* On the niorht I stopped in Albion, Mr. W.
Wilson, the Enorlish settler, in whose house 1 slept, had

eiorht sheep and lambs devoured by the wolves and,
on the previous Saturday, three men, in the far-back
township of Mono, were cati orlit ill the forest in a storm.
They crept below a hollow log for sbelter, on whieh a

large tree fell, and crushed theni to death. Accidents are
not urifrequent in new and ren-lote townships. In Me4e
lancthon, a distant township, four children, one of thern
« *1 Crirl of sùCeen, went into the woods in search of a
calt and have not since been heard of. They have

doubtless perislied with cold, and hanger.
One half of the settlers in Albion are Enalish, and

one half Irish ; there is not a more spirited town, for its
size, 1 believe, on the continent of îNorth America..

They love their native land; they pray for its prospe
rity, and that the downfall of its enemies and theirs
may be hastened.

Mr. Stayner has attended to the petitions of the freehoiders, and
established four or five post-offices in these townships since 1 left Canada.

j
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Caledon, August 3, 1831.

This township is hicher and drier than Chiiigua-
cousy, and contains a areat number of clearings, many
of them of thirty, forty, fiffy, and some of sixty acres.,
The falls of the Credit, which river is a larcre and

powerful stream in this town, are a lovely romantie
spot, about forty miles from York. It is impossible
adequately to describe the many natural beauties 'hich
adorn the banks of this noble river. There is much
fine land in Caledon, and in some places great irreau-
larity in the surface of the earth, the Allecrany ridge'of
Mountains runnincr throuerh the town. A post-office
in, and good roads leadina from the township, are
greatly required by the inhabitants. Fortunately for the
settlers, there is no tavern ; but unfortunately for them
there are but few school-houses, and but one buildincr
for publie worship. Archdeacon Strachan came once
to Caledon, but he never came back. I hear that
Squire Lemon is at the head of a petition for a Church
of England priest to settle in Caledon, and if he does

settle, and is able to maintain himsel f as Mr. M'MiRan,
the Presbyterian minister, and the clergay of the Me-

thodist church bave to doý I shall wish him. every
success. A Presbyterian meeting-house is now building:
I have heard of no other.

The townships ...ëf . Markham., Albion, Caledon,
Vaughan, &c., in York county, contain from eighty to
a hundred sqtiare.-ý"niiles each.

I accompanied Mr. Archibald McNaughton, one of
the Scottish ýé tflers., home from, the town-meetincr to
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his houSe. The supper consisted of viands the gi-owth
and produce of his place. On the table -%vere plâced
eurds and cream, cheese, butter, new potatoes, liew
bread, of flour the growth and manufacture of 1831,
Caledon-rnade wine, suaar of the Canada maple, and

tea froni China, the latter beincr the only foreign. article,b tD
except salt. -Duriiig the three, preceding weeks, I had

rode on horseback- perhaps 500 miles, and been often
wet throuah with the rains, yet I drank no spirituous

liquoie, no nor for months previous.-It was an ex-
periment. 1 find myself better for it. The Scottish

farmer, with whom 1 lodged, brouaht six children
with him from Argyleshire, and has had other five

born to him in Canada-in all eleven. He never Ioe
une; and, with his wife, they are all cheerful, and
bealthy, and happ y, under his hospitable roof. After
supper, in -- accordance with the time-honoured usage
of his country, he took down the venerable folio Bible,

his Partner in lifels pains aný pleasures, together
with his numerous family, crathered round him, and,

in this distant wilderness, were the solemn strains of
Scottish melody heard ascending from his lowly roof,

in honour and praise of the Almighty Creator, pre.
server, and bountiful, benefactor of the world. The
eldest son then read a chapter from the sacred volume -
and the.family of the settler concluded the. services of
the day by bowing the ',knee in prayer to their God.
Surely this is happiness on earth?

Caledon is remarkably well watered, and has a
variety of lovely scenes. From one of the hills, Lake
Ontario, and the vast tract of intervening country, are
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said to be distinetly visible. I reggrretted much that
my engagement in Chinguacousy prevented me froni
visiting this spot.
Some, years ago, Mr. Bacon, who had been appointed

to the high office of Assessor of the township of Ca-
ledon, went to Mr. Justice Slo-at to be sworn into office.
The old justice was so much 'in the habit of attesting
to land settlernent duty oaths., that he took lhe book,
and, presentincr it to the new-made funetionary, com-
menced, cc You, M. -B., do swear that you have truly

and duly performed the seulement duties on lot NO.
accordi no- to law. So help, you God. 1 ndeed,

replied Bacon, I will swear no such thi'g 1 am the,
newassessorofCâledon." ,-'Ah!rejoinedtliejustice,I

did not understand your errand, I tbought it was land;"
and thenheadministered the proper oath, and toolk
his fee.

The several townships of Upper Canada meet on
the first Monday of January, and elect éach its - owii

officers for the year, evéry inhabitant householder and
freeholder having a te. These officers consist of' a

town-clerhý, two to>n-,wardens, an assessor, a collecior
of rates, ov,,,ersee of the highways and roads, fence.

-keeper, &c., &c. The voting is open.
viewers, a iedki

-rseId the IT ' eed States it is by ballot, whieh is far better.
Bills to improve the township incorporations have ofien
been lost in the legislative couilcil% although. universaily
acceptable to the people.

m
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UPPER CANADA-YORK AND SIMCOE'N-ORT-1 OF THE
RIDGES-THE HIGHLAND LASSIE.

And whilst-the Fates afford
Plain plenty to supply the frugal board,

Whilst MiRTH, with DF-rFNc-f, his lovely bride,
And wine's gay god, with TEm PE RANc, by his si.de,
Their welcome visit pay ; whilst HEA LI Hattends
The narrow circle of our chosen friends-

Whilst frank GOOD-HumouR consecrates the treat,
And Wom.&,.z mak ' es society complete,-;--
Thus.will we live.ls

Churchill.

The emigrant will also, find, 1 tbinki that the physical and po"ve
advantages are more encouraging to the settler in Upper Canada, &c. than
in the United States ; independently of the reluctance that every right-
minded Eiglishinan rnust féel to abandon the colours of his country."-
;Vtlliam Gore Ouseley.

The Scots are poor ! cries surly- English pride
True is the charce, nor by thernselves denied.

Are they not then in strictest. reason clear,
Who wisely come to mend their fortunes here ?

Propkecy of Famine.

Georgiana, Lake Simcoe, July, 1831.
17NQUESTIONABLY the country north of the Ridges far
surpasses the south in beauty. Whitchurch,.the east
or settled'part of King, near Yongé Streetw, East

__Gýýri1limbury and North Gwillim4ury, form one con-
tinued settlement; and such might have now beeu ail
the good land in this fertile colony, but for the narrow-
ininded policy of the government,, who have been a
dead weight, upon the energies of the cSintry, and the
protectors and preservers of wolves and bears, and
forests and swainps, and fevers and agues, and bad

roads-the craolers of the people-penning them upb ýD
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here and there, and squeezing from, their industry a
miserable tribute. Where is there in America a
lovelier spot of earth than the country north of La-k-e
Ontario ?

Mr. John Bogart, sen.,, with whom I breakfasted
one morning at his house, situated on one of the hiorh-
est pieces of table land in Whitchurch, county of
York., probably 700 feet - above Ontario's margin.
one of the first settlers, and now owns, with sons
and, family, a valuable and improving estàïe. Bogart's

mills are built ' on a never-failin stream, falling into
Lake Simeoe, and a village bas been laid out close by.
The new mill is a lar&e--*"aýd extensive flouring esta"'.
blishpient, and must --have consumed a great capital.
Mr. Bogart's son called the toWn meeting, and the father
presided; Mi% Eck, who has a farm and tannery _in
the next concession., acting as secretary. If those
persons in office in England could but enter into the
feelings of the farmers here, and properly understand
.the effects of their exclusive system, it would be
altered. And it will be'altered. The meeting in2D
East Gwillimbury, to petition the kin' for a redress
of grievances, was followed in the evening by niany
demonstrations of joy; and the spirited youncr men of

the voluntéer amateur inusicians, composing the
powerful band of the militia regiment, marched up
and down the streets of Hope, playing cheerful and
enliveninor airs. 1 -had the curiosity to count their
instruments, and there were three or four clarionet.s,
two French liorns, two bassoons, besides German and
octave flutes, flageolets, &c. They have also, violins

m 2
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and violoheellôs, and are masters of --their delightful
art.

While riding throuah the Georaiana woods, we lostc In
ourý way about half an hour before sunset; there

were rnauy forest tracks, but we could n6t tell the
true one. As we journeyed on, guessinor our way.,

jumping over fallen trees and wadincr the éréeks as
carefully as possible, lest our horses should sink in the
mire, a youncr woman came up', with silver brooch,
plaid, bare legs, shoes and stocking-s'in hand, and

dressed very plain, Highland Scottish fashion. Shec 
d' Ispoke very little Encý>lish,., and Mr. M,'Leod au

had forge what little Gaëlie we once possessed; but
we, ascertained that she had come from (I' thiak-)

Breadalbane, and was on her way to a relative in
Thorah, thirty miles, farther bac- in'these woods. It

would, indeed, be bard, if the distress broucrht on b
the cruel alid unfeeling monopolizers of power in Bri-
tain and Ireland, which could drive a lass like this
4000 -miles off to wander in these deserts to seek an
i - ndependent home, could be made to, reacli the emi-

grants permanently in America. But it will not-
Canada is not lashed alongside of Great Britain like
Ireeland, to be scourared and oppressed for acres in the

name of Jesus Christ., Christianity, and the Protestant
religion! And perhaps, too, there is some reality in
the Reform Bill.
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WILD-LAND TAXES-THE LAKE SIMCOE COUNTRY.

In truth, the parties of Whig and Tory are those of nature. They
exist in à11 cotintries, whether called by these narnes or by those of

aristocrats, and dernocrats,-côté droit and c6lé gauche,-ultras and radi-
cals, serviles and liberais. The sickly, weakly tiinid man fears the
people, and is a Tory by nature ; the healthy, strong, aind bold, cherishes
them, and is formed a Whig by nature."-Thomas Jefferson.

It is a celebrated notion of a patriot, who signally distinguished him-
self for the liberties of his country, that a House of Commons should
never g-rant such subsidies as are easy to be raised, and give no pain to
the people, lest the nation should acquiesce under a burden they did not
féel and see it perpetuated without repinino,."-Adrlison"s Defence of
the Act of Parfianient for laying a Tax of Four Shillïngt in the Pound
on Lnnd.-Il Freeholcier," No. XX, Feb. 27, 1716.

TiaE -fertile township of Brock lies in the rear of Ux-
bridge; and its inhabitants have six miles of forest
path to pass throuah before they come to the dreary
twelve miles'l have mentioned. The woods are taxed;
but where are the fruits of the taxation ?-Not, cer-
tainly, -in improved roads. By the operation of the,

original wild-land assessment law,ý the monies received
by the treasurers of districts, for the eighth of a penny
per acre tax on absentee lands, were ordered to be
paid to the overseers of highways in the divisions where
the* lands lay, w-ho weré authorized to, repair the high-
ways therewith, within the eurrent year; and to ac-
count for the money, on.oath, under high pa 1 ï ns and
penalties in case of perjury,. Messrs. Jolin Beverly
Robinson, J*hn Strachan, Jonas Jones, Archibald

MLean, and the rest of our mushroom aristocracy,
saw, with regret, that some of the public money

had got out of their grasp. They accordingly, in
1824, repealed the law giving the money to the over-
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see t should be
rs of hiorhways; and enacted, that

aiven to their cronies, the justices of the peace, whom
they could make and unmah-e at their pleasure! Thus
the law now stands; and whereas they formerly made
the overseers give- in an account, upon oath, how they
had expended the publie money, they took- care, in the,
law of 1824, to require no accountfrom the magistrate.q
Shaferer. Mr. Billings, in the last Gazette.,., inserts
an advertisement, dated in July, showincr that nearly
10001. -are now in his hands ready to be paid to Judge

Robinson's irresponsible justices in this district.
In the woods of these vast settlements 1 find wild
crooseberries, spikenards the sassafras, raspberries,

bràmbles, Solomon's seal., ground hemlock, moose or
leathèr-wood, poplar, and heal-all; partridges, in abun-

dance; deer, very plenty also, new and then to be
niet, with, a black fox, pole-cat, or young bear. There
are no snakes of a, dangerous L-ind in the country.
The feathered' tribe are less tuneful than in mere
northern climes.

The settlers assured me that 1 was the first of their
reýPresentatives who, to, their knowledge, had ever
visîtedthat part of the country since the province was

settled, although they had offen rode fifty or sixty
miles to York, to vote for the best candidate. These

pe le petitioned government to allow a bill to pass,.PP
eila:blin them. to vote without travellincr fifty miles;
but the local authorities make too, much by -abuses to
listen to a voice from the Canadian woods. They ivill
hold the griip until the people are strong enough to

shake them off-, unless relief comes through the minis-
ý-1ers of the crown or a reformed parliament. In Brock
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are Some fine farms; and Mr. Wixson, a native Ca-
nadian, now editor of the Advocate," at York, is an
extensive land-owner and resident on one of them.

GUELPH, UPPER CANADA.

The labour of converting an American forest into an habitabie
country is immen.w."-Dr. Dwight3s Traveli.

Whenever there is a desire either to, provide for or to get rid of
any mernber of a family, to the colonies-the general refugium peccato.

runi-is he sent. Let us reverse this state of things. Supposse, for a
moment, thatý persons fiorn Washington were to, be sent over to, goveiti
the différent districts in this country they would, of course, come

here imbued with all their national feeling and national prejudices, and
altogether unacquainted with those of this country. How would such a

governinent be relished by the people of England P This, however, 11S
the case of the Canadas at this moment."-Alexander Baringý---Par1ia-

y Debates, 1-828.

On general grounds we are pleased to read of these advances M
civilization (Guelph) and these conquests, destined in no long lime to be
exclu8ively the domain of ourfederal republic. But if we were to, speak

selfishly, we would say that we regret the diversion of Mr. Galt's genius
from. fiction to, reality,-from the construction of romances and novels, to
the construction of market-houses and caravanseras.11ýM. M. Noali
custom 3, New York.

-A 1 VISITEDthe Canada Company's tâwn of Guelpb on
the 5th of September, 1831 it is the seat of the
Canada Company s monopoly, and was intended at.
first as the centre of their operations. Mr. GaItS

l ans were injudicious, if the Company was meant to
be, what it now is, a -scourge to a new country, a. drain

to its means, by giving it- no advantage in point of
î capital, but taking, all it au ùom the -people. But

if Mr. Galt had-been furnished with means, his planss.
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were in general calculated to be productive, especially
his bank, which was a very good idea. Doubtless he
exFended a few thousands uselessly, and paid two
prices for many things; but what European could
bave avoided doing so, if he expended money at all,
immediate-ly on coming from England ?

Mr. Gak's priory is an elegant design. The house
might serve an earl-the rustic work is in character

-the crrounds handsome-the spot well chosen, just
abcýve the river Speed, a constant stream, over which,
here, is an excellent bridge, and bel ow that a grist-

mill, which 1 found Mr. Elgie, an Englishman, em-
ployed in putting in order.

Round- the priory there are gardens, ice-house, well-
house-, offices, root-house., &c. Mr. Elaie is the only
inhabitant; but from the porch to the. inmost parlou.r.
press, it is fitted for a prince. The scenery about
Guelph is broken and uneven, and therefore interest-
ing; the soil good; the situation healthy ; the distance
from Dundas about twenty-four miles. Guelph town-

ship is small-only about 47,000 acres, as I am told -
all is settled but 9000 acres. The population of the
township of Guelph is 1050, to which add the villagers,
ether 300. There are Presbyterian, Catholie, and

Episcoý' alian churches, on the way or finished; there
are no magisirates; nor courts ïn the township; the

maple stump and railing, with the sun-dial, where
thefirst tree was eut down, when Mr. GaIt léft -off
building castles in the air at Jock's Lodge to com-
mence 'the éarav, anseras of Guelph, is, still shown--they

should paint it; it is surrounded --yvýith a rail, being--
the first tree eut in the city, and surmounted by the
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sun-dial. Five or six roads terminate in Guelph,
which stands probably 800 feet above Làke Ontario.
In the mill are four run of stones ; two for merchânt

flour, one for countr flour, and one for oatmeàl. The,
Company's manager here gets, I understand, ouly 251.

a year! ]le Eramosa township, back of Guelph, a
Mr. Johnsoù had cleared 50 acres; the three brothers

Armstroncr, 50 each; Nelson 60 to 80; Parkinson,
about 100; ,:and Smi.th nearly 60. Mr. GaIt's bank- 4

ing-house stands empty; it is in a very damp situation,
and would have rotted the notes had the circulation

been dilatory. It is of stone. The Company's school.,
house, taucrht by Mr. Matthews, is capacious, and

also of stone. Mr. Matthews adjourned his -school
to mak-e room for the meeting to, petition for more

liberal institutions. Mr. A1ýin, merchant, Guelph,

_3ý took the chair. and the late Mr. Ja'mes Keogh, town-
clerk of the township, acted as secretary. The York

proceedings, were adopted-, and it was resolved, amongC ,4
ý'îe other things, that the Canada Company, as con-
à stituted for the cyain of a few, was a great evil. Jones,

the'Company's agent in Il'ork, was enraged at the
whole proceediners., and threatened Mr. Akin and

others with the vengeance of the monopoly, on his
Visit te Guelph some time after. This had the effect
of inducina those farmers who are in debt to the
a -ents to exercise caution, lest their opinions miorht

prove their ruin. The Guelphs, however, addressed
the King, and sent their petition with the others.
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UPPER CANADA-SEVEN YEARS IN GAOL.

Partout où des hommes en veulent opprimer d'autres, il y a violence,
désordre, et cause de désordre: partout où iiul n'affecte de prétentions
dominatrices, partout il y a liberté, il y a repos et gage de sureté."
Dunoyer.

Oppression, willing to appear
Au object of our love, not fear,
Or at the most a reverend awe
To breed, usurped the garb of LAw.

A book she held, on which her eyes
Were deeply fixed, winence seemed to rise
Joy in her breast; a book, of rnight
Most wonderful, which blach- to white
Could turn, and, without belp of laws,

Could ma-e tlie worse the better cause."
The Duellist.

roop man nan-ed Joizah Brown, who had realized
a sniall property on the St. Lawrence frontier., got into
contact with the Messrs. Jones there, and that in-
fliiential fâmily hurled him into the ec whale's belly
ofthelaw.

Flear his statement, as published in the Upper
Canada newspapers:-lý'A bailiff was employed to tak- e
ii . ie on a Ca. Sa. who was a stranger to me. The first

.thina he did was to strike me on the head, and after-
m-ards clenched me. I disengaged myself from him;
but on hearinor some one say that he had a lawful
authority to take me, 1 told him if he would show _it,
1 was ready --t-o- -go- with -him.5 --- (Mr.- -Howard, a former

member of parliament, was preQ.ent;) but he refused to
show any ehority, and 1, not knowing him to be any
hiiid of leoal officer, refused to go with him, &c. It

,vas on the 5th November, 1821, 1 was taken, and put
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into Brockville gaol, and on the 10th day of January
1 was ordered to York- to take my trial for an escape
-from, the sheriff, &c., and fined 101. and costs; but.
being unable to pay it, 1 have remained a close prisoner
for years and a haýf. Now, sir, 1 have been an

inhabitant of this country for forty years, in the-course
of which time 1 have seen men tried for various high
crimes, such as gaol-breaking, treason, rape, and murder;
but 1 never saw any man but myself confined for five
or six years, without ever having been tried before
twelve men of his country," &c.

The law kept poor Jonah about seven years from. his'
wife and children, shut up in York gaol, and, if 1 re-
member rialit, onlv released him when it had obtained
all he and his'children had in the world!

In 1830, the people of the Gore District complained
to the legislature, that they suffýred severely by cc the

enormous expenses which. et, present are attendant on
the prosecution for small demands, in the severalcou -ovince and that the beholdrts of justice in this pi y
with deep regret the sufferin s of the unfortunate9

debtor, who is impoverished by a bill of costs, fre-
quently amounting to dbuble or even treble the sum-

for whieh he was justly indebted; and that- your p
tioners are fully coiivineed----tha-t unless some more
prudent modé is adopted, poverty or immediate ruin

îawaits a number of the most enterprising inhabitants
of this colony."

Other districts complained in equally stron a lanoruage
what could we do? -The Lecrislative Conneil

and the judaes,-a sort 'of faniily government-hadu.
set their faces acya'inst every useful improvement, and
the Assembly bad no- éfficient control over the execu-

C5
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'ive couneil. Many trials have beén made te simplify
law process, but all in vain. 1 introduced a bill into

the House of Assembly for the better reoulation of
certain fees in- the law, a few months before my de-
parture for this country. It would have been a great ýY
relief to many, and the Assembly passed it, every one
voting in its favour but AIr. Hagerman and another,

IN-1r. H. told the House that if he could not stop it
there, it could be stopped elsewhere; and he was right.

The Legislative Council threw it out at once. Soit
lias been in many other cases., as may be seen when-
ever the colonial office shall send te the House of Com- -ZA
mens the returns moved for last Auaust, and aorain,

last February, by Mr. Hume.

TRE CHOLERA IN AMERICA.

Their steps were graves; o"er prostrate realms they trod.

RELATICF.- Of Mi w i fee s, who happened te be at
Montreal, waitincr for a passacre te London durinu the

three worst'weeks of- the cholera in-that citv, com-
municated te me the followincr particulars:

The siiuation of the -poorer classes of emigrants was
in the h;,orhest*deuree distressing. Hundreds of them

lav, niorht after night, for a. fortnight together, upon
he hard stoies -ets; nor would the

with their blank
commodore allow a single boat te carry them u p te

Kiiigston, forlféar of still more speedily spreading the
contaoion. In u ec, n fèw---sol-d---their-elothes in,

order te obtain the means of returiiing te Europe, and
many died the remains of 140 persons had. beei!
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interred in one hole, or grave, in the Montreal buryincr-
ground, when my friend went to see it, and forty

corpses lay ready for burial. Several of the Catholie
priests were among the victims. Nothing could exceed

the kindness and attention which was paid by this
priesthood to the sick; everything that men could do
to alleviate suffering, they did. At the commence-
ment, the Presbyterian and Episcopâlian churches

were shut up, but there was service in the Methodist
and Catholié churches. The latter were open night
and day.

My friend was informed that the following experi--
ment was made:-A piece of fresh wholesome beef
was placed on the top of one of the Catholie new ca-'eA

thedral church spires, and taken dow'n afier an hour
and twenty min ufes, in a tainted and c-rrupt state.
Lime was distributed in the cit , and plentifully used.y

Inspectors went round the city every day, in the
morning, to enforce cleanliiiess; every one. you met

had a piece of camphor in hand; and, in St. Paul7s
Street, pots of pitch and rosin were kept burning at
every door, to plirify the atmosphere. The field-pieces

were brouaht from St. Helen"s, and fired, in order to
produce a more pure atmosphere; and as the mortality
continued to increase, many were interred, and business

was almost at a stand. Day by day the death-cart,
with a yellow flagr and a boy, went round for the dead,

with deal boxes nalled together coarsel ' in lieu ofy
coffins but in the outskirts of the city the mortality

was much less than in the thic-ly populated part.
'Fhere was a doctor who came into the city., and. per-
formed many euree, by some very simple process. The

mmmmwmvm mmmcop--
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citizens made him a handsome present. The Indians
in Cauorhnawaaoa suffered severe.ly in their numbers,c Zn
althouorh in the country around the deaths were but
few. The disease has now abated in North America;

but, while it raged, in no other part were its devasta-
tio;ný so extensive as in Lower Canada. This îs

ascribed bv some to the immiaration from Europe.
As for rny part, 1 am unable to render a reason.

The cholera has ta-en off several thousand persons
in the great maritime chies of North America, and
has continued its ravages into the interior of Canada
and the United States. It commenced at Quebec.
In a very able and ftill report, by Dr. Beek of Albany,
made to the governor of «,N.'ew York State, on the 14th
of Augarust last, are these statements:

cc June S. 1832.-On this day the first case of cholera
was reported to have océurred at Quebec, where it
continued to raore for several weelks.

,cc_Jùne 9.-The first case reported at Montreal. It
was that of an emigrant on board -the steam-boat
Voyageur,- from Quebec. On the !Oth there was
another case from the vessel. Same ni-ht several
natives were- ' taken ill. According to Dr. Nelson,
several cases of cholerà occurred in the early part of
April, after which the disease disappeared, and broke
out.again in a mild form. about the first of June. He
states that., in many instances, severa- 1 in a family were
attacked ; but the clergy, physicians, and those who
were in attendance on the sick, unless rendered sus-
ceptible by over-exertion, generally escaped."

Dr. Beek continues his account of the progress of
the disorder at orreat length; le then remarlis, that-
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cc In re-iewing this table, it wili 'be observed that

the disease has aenerally passed from, place to place
alona the main channels of communication. Wherever

it has prevailed to any extent, the infected city or vil-
lage appears to become a centre from which the disease

is communicated to different places in the vicinity.
Thus, from. Montreal and Quebec, as centres, it gra-

dually spread into various parts of Canada, ollowing
the course of emiorration. Cases alsoappear'd on the
line of our northern canal, an4 at differ points on
Lake Champlain. In most of the vi ges on the Ca-

a -e Ontario
nadian side of the St. Lawrence, of Lah
where the tide of emigration has been unînterrupted,
the cholera has occurred; while, on the American side-
where, since the breaking out of the disease at Montreal,
ail communication with the Canadas has been stopped

-not a case has been reported except at Ogdensburgh,
and one or two other points on the St. Lawrence, where
the intercourse could not be so completely interrupted.

11c Again, when the disease was, once located at
Albany, boatmen and others leavinor the city were at-
tacked in various places, both on the Une of the canal
and elsewhere ; andJ, it appeared to radiate from this
as a centre. The same fac't has also been observed at

New-York, from'. whieb, by travel, the disease has been
communicated to chies and villages in the vicinity, and

even at some distance. ) )

The American journals are filled with remarkable
statements reSpecting the cholera, one of which 1 select

from, the Philadelphia Gazette. The weddingr must
have been a mournful one

.cc Among the sinorular circumstanSs which we have

255
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seen recorded, as connected with the cholera, we may
mention the following, which we have received from - the.

--most unqûestionable authority. We copy it from a
letter before us., dated Princeton, (N. J.) Atigust 24.

M"e present the initials, but omit the full names of the
parties. Dr. S- r, of Pennington, was seized with
it (the cholera) on Monday night last, and on Tuesday,
when in a collapsed state, he was married to Miss

W-g5 to whom he hail been engaged for some time
past, in order -that she might inherit his property."

The appearance, of the cholera greatly frightened the
Washinaton folks. In London ît was recommended

by some physicians to abstain from. unripe fruits, but
the Americans went much farther than this, for the
Board of Health of Washington prohibited, for ninety
days, the sale of the following articles in the market

Cabbage, green corn cucumbers peas, beans,
parsnips, carrots, egg plant, cimblins or squashes,

pumpkins, turnips, water-melons, cantelopes, musk-
melons, apples, pears, peaches, plums, damsons, cher-
ries,, apricots pine-apples, oranges, lemons, linies.,
cocoa-nuts-, ice-cream, fish, crabs, oysters, clams, lob-

sters., and crawfish!!

REGISTERING TITLES TO LANDED ESTATES.

CONWEYANCES of real estates in, North America are
simplified as much as possible in most of the states of
the Union; and, even accordincr to the more complex
and tedious custom. adopted in Ufper Canada, where
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the English law Of descent obtains., the transfer of
landed property is a matter of much less cost and
trouble than in Encrlaild. In most of the states and
colonies, conveyances of real estates are requiréd to, be
put on record; but the mode, « and time, and manner
of registration varies, according to the laws and usages
of each state or province. 1 perceive, by a late par-

lianientar ' y paper, that neither Mr. Alexander Baring
nor (I think Mr. Ellice were able to state'with accu-
racy, to a committee of the Commons, the mode of
recording ýdeeds, althouarh those gentlemen have a
great interest in ]and in the new world. Mr. Ellice
has estates both in Canada and the United States;
Mr. Barincr has also a large inheritan-ce in the Union*

The state of New York being, as I have before said,
the largorest in the Union, and its code of laws the
result of ages of unfettered legislation, I select its,
rnode'of registration of estates for the information of
the English reader.

The electors-thatis, the people-once in every
three years elect (by ballot, as in all other cases) a

county clerk for each county in the state, whieh is care-
fully'subdivided, from time to time, so, as to exclude

Lancashires, Yorkshires, Rutlands, Nairnsj and other
coanties, either too large or too small for the publie
convenience. The county clerk, so élected, has certain
prescribed duties laid down in the statute-book; gives

security for the due performance of those duties; and
may appoint a deputy, who, in case of the death of his

principal, is subject to, the same responsibilities and
entitled to the same emoluments as a county clerk,'-

until a new clerk shall be elected and sworn into office.
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Every conveyance of feat..-estate., situated within the
state of New York, rnust be recorded in the office of
the clerk of the county where the land lies; 'and every.
conveyance not so, recorded is Void in law, as agwrîst
any subsequent purchaser, in g6od faith and for a

valuable consideration; of t4e'same real estate or any
part of it, whose conveyance shall be first put on re-
Co -are bound keep two sets

rd. The county clerks to
of books; one for recording deeds absolute in their
terms, the other for the registration of mortgages,

securities., and all conditional deeds. To-entitle any
conveyance to be put on record by any county clerk, it
must be acknowledged bylhe party or parties exe-
cuting the same, or proved by a subscribing witness,
if within the state, before the chancellor, justices of
the supreme court, circuit judges, supreme court. com-
rai sioners, judges of county courts, mayors and re-
cor" of cities, or commissioners of deeds for a city

,_ýcounty. If proved out of the state., and within the
United States, certain Judges, within their respective
jurisdictions, inay receive the proofs. - If the party to

such conveyance be within Great Britain or Ireland,
it may be acknowledged or proved before the Lord
Mayor of London, or the chief magistrate of Dublin,
or of Edinburgh, or of Liverpool, or before the United
States consul in London: such proof to be duly certi-
fied under the hand and official seal of such mayor,,.
magistrate, minister, or chargé des afaires. There is

another mode of proof for foreign conveyances:-proof
may be offered before any person specially authorized
for that purpose, by a commission from the Court of,
Chancery, to be issued to any reputable per-,.;.;on residinr?c
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in or going to the country where the proof is to, be
taken. The officer who takes an acknowledgment, of
the execution of a conveyance is required to bave had
satisfactory proof that the person making the acknow-
ledgment is the person described in, and who made

the conveyance. No acknowledpnent of a married
woman is lawful, unless she acknowledge, on a private

examination, that she bas signed and delivered such
conveyapce freely anl without fear of lier husband.

The proof of a subscribing witness is not to be taken
unless lie is known to, the officer, or bas satisfactory

evidence that lie is the person who was such witness,
Every officer who shall tak-e the proof of any con-

veyance is required to endorse and sign a certificate.,
on the conveyance, setting forth the things required by
law to be done, the name and residence of witnesses,
and what they swore to and every conveyance so

prowd and certified may be read in evidence without
further proof, and is entitled to be put on record. The

record of a conveyance, duly recorded, or a transcript -ft
thereof, duly certified, may be read in evidence, with
the like force and effect as the original conveyance.
But such evidence ma be rebutted by the partyy

affected by it, if it can be made to appear that the
proof was taken on the oath of an interested or incom-
petent witness. Conveyances are to be recorded in the

order in which they are déli-vered to the clerk for that
purpose, and are considered as on record from the
time of such délivery. The recorder enters in the

,a full copy of the conveyance, adding the
lime-of the day,.Month, and year, when recorded; and

endorsffl on the conveyance, before returning it to the
Fil
mas-
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owner,, a certificate., stating the time when, and the
book and page Where, lhe same was récorded. -ProI'ý-
-visions are made for identifyinor such certificate and
record, if offered in évidence in courts of justice. ' A
very simple and efficient mode is also prescribed 'for
the discharge of records of mortorages paid and rati-
fied, and for proof when witnesses are--dead. Any
clerk of any city or coiinty, who may improperly record
a conveyance, is made subject to fine and imprison-
ment; and judges, officer,, or others, authorized toi

take- proof, or to record or cancel conveyances, are sub-
ject to fine and imprisonment, and liable in damages
to the party injured, if they be guilty of any malfea-
sance or fraudulent -Fractice in the execution of their

duty. By réal estate 1 mean all chattels real, excepe,
leases for a term, not exceeding three years. Ofe

course, last wills and testaments, and powers of attor-
ney, are not included in the terni conveyance; but
letters of attorney, and executory contracts for the sale
and purchase of lands, may be legally recorded, certi-

fied., and read in évidence, the same as a conveyance..
For fu-rther information'as to the mode of recording

conveyances in America, the Revised Laws of New
York, Ohio, Vermont, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Lpper Canada, Nova Seotia, &c. may be con-
sulted. Indeed, 1 should consider it an important
addition to the library of the legislature of Great
Britain, if tbey would purchase the latest éditions of

the Statutes of every state in the Union. 1 see a
vaýyiety of colonial laws in some of the committee-

rooms of the Commons.) but whether they are placed
in -the catalogué of books I do not now recollect. I1
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think it would be seen by these statutes., that the
several states are, to the full, as good payers of their
debts as the powers of Europe, although the latter
have the advantage over them, of high taxation, with
legions of bayoneleers to frighten or coax the dutiful
and loyal subjects into prompt payment. One would
imagine that the people who could stand the stamps,
excise duties, and other vexatious imposts of Europe,
could stand anything; and the truth is, they get

accustomed to them, just as the man did to his dun.
geon wio was confined thirty years in the BastilleY

the Doge of Venîce"s *prison, or some such awful place.
1 had almoS5t foraotten to mention that there are no

stamps in aiiv part of America that 1 know of, ý.k
Jamaica excepted.

In one part of Lower Canada, titles Io real property
are recorded nearly in the same way as in New York;
in other parts -of that cÔlony the usage is different; but
conveyances are much less costly there than in Engr-
land, or even in Upper Canada. There is a register-
office in every county in Up'er Canada, which affords
gréat protection to Purchasers*; but the selection of the
registrars should be in the county freeholders., and not
in the military governors, for the latter often choose

unfif and improper persons to fill theofficewhile the
former would have the strongest personal, interest in
selecting the surest possible depositary for thç, records
of their estates.
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FIFTY ITEMS.

UPPER CANADA DEER-SI-100TING.

My- friend, Mr. Stephen Miles of Prescott, relates the
follo;vincr melancholy circumstance, which occurred in
October, 1832. 1 was personally acquainted with

the deceased Mr. Grant, and know Dr. Wiley, the
coroner, very well:

Two men, each on a scaffold erected for the pur-
pose, were watching for deer on the Nation River, in
the township of Mountain, on Thursday eveninu last,
the Ilth instant, and had agreed, if one shot -at a
deer, and wanted the assistance of the other, to w4istlet
One of them soon shot at a deer; and, unfortunately,

just at that time, Mr. James Grant, of South Gower,
made his appearance in a canoe, and, féarful of being

shô,t, he whistled, when the other perceiviùg some-
thina in the water, and thinkincr it wass the deer, he

ai' (his gun being loaded with two baUs,) and
shot Mr Grant through the thigh, whieh caused him
to bleed ýo death immediatély. The ill ated young
man who unfortunately shot Mr. Grant went the next
day and gave himself up he was advised to go to
the inquest An'inquest was held on the body by
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Dr. Wiley, on the 13th instant, and the verdict ôf the
jury was e accidental death.'

cc The case of Mr. Grant is truly afflicting. The
banns of marriage had been published between Iiim
and the female of his choice, and he was to have been
married on Sunday. But mark the change! -he W>ffl

shot on Thursday night, an inquest was held on his
bod on Saturday niaht, and he was buried on Sunday.

most affectinor and appropriate discourse was deli-
vered on the occasion by the Rev. Mr. Webster, who
was on that day to have performed the marriage cere.
mony."

THE TÂME DEER.

June 10, 1827.-An Indian woman, livinar in or
about York, Upper Canada, bas reared a'young deer,
fbr sorne time, with much maternal tenderness'. She
sold it lately to a storelieeper's wife in the market
square, to whose bouse she goes every day, and allows
the beautiful -little animal to suck her breasts. Yes-
terday 1 beheld the squaw sittina- with her child at one
breast, and the- young deer sucking the other. Its
fore-paws were piaced on the pap, paddle padclling

in a very playful manner, ivhile it eagerly received
the nourishment usually ap:opriated exclusively to
infants. la the third volume of Baron qýebqldt"s
personal. narrative, P. 46, he states th-atý1-L« >iP, a
labourer, suckled his own child fer five months, and
that the quality of the milk was good ; also, that a

he-aoat was milked every other day, in Flanover, for a
great number of years.

I like to, see droll sig4ts, and 1 remember thrze
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in the winter of le25. The first was a couple of
calves, in barness, dÈawincr a sleiah, and guided by an

Indian boy in the Indian woods. The second, a boy
harnessincr two docile sheep to a wood sleiarh, in Hal-

dimand. The third, a goat in harness, drawing a
sleigh, in which were three-children, near Kingston.

THE CAT AND KITTE'NS.

My friend Mr. Wixson communicated the following
eurious fact in natural. history, last August:-

An old cat, at Mr. Abraham Losies, in the township
of Pickering, Upper Canada, having been killed about
six weeks ago, leavina several kittens, the children
thok the kits to the h éuse. Mr. Losie had a small

biteh, which had3, about a year before., had a litter of

pups, but was.9 of Co dry at the tîme. She adopted
ng her, brouaht her to her milh,the kits, which., sue- 1ofu f -r own offspringand s1fe raises andjaresses thern as tc

she will even urn from, following any of the family,
of which. she used to be very fond, and take care of

and nourish her adopted charge.
QueM.Does not this afford us a usefiil hint boiv

to conduct ourselves towards the helpless orphan?

AN 'UPPER CANADA FARMER.

While travellingin Pickering, about tw e ntyi. SIX' Miles
-from York, Upper Canada, in July, 1831 1 took notes
as follow

In the rearof the residue of the Elmsley. tract, the
land becomes agreeably diversified with hill and dale;
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and the élearings, creek-s, orchai-dsý and fa'msteads,
gladden and relieve the eye. Mr. Thomas Hubbaýds
wheat and rye, as I passed up on the 22d July,
were dead ripe, and they were cradling. The crop
was abundant, and the grain/ plump. About ten

miles back from the-,,.ztreet, on,Îhe Brock road, is t1m
farm of Mr. Joseph Wixson, Who presided at the town
meeting-a lovely, healthy s iot of ground, high aboveP ie
the lake, well-watered, the sôil excellent, the clearing
very large, and in the bât cultivation; the garden,
and orchard, and house, apd offices, bespeaking wealth
and comfort. Four hunýred acres in his homestead, à
and wool-cardincr, weavilla, dyeing, and. spinning, were
carrying on witfiin door', while the harvesting was in

progress without. For twenty years and upwar*ds Mr.
Wixson fold me he haci lived in this spot, almost secluded

from sociely by the V'ast forests whieh surrounded him.
He now begins to/get neighbours. Well, well do the
persons in autho i y here k-now,'that but for their sys. îý1î

tem, persevered n for an aae, ten times the present
number of sucý farm-ers miaht have-been now con-

suminct Britisý and British West India goods, and
giving their wbeat and provisions in exchange, instead
of Canada i porting from New York and Ohio. Mr.

Wixson ace mpanied m*e to Uxbr*dgea

THE CANADIAN DOG.

Mr. Lamb communicate(l to me the fo'llow'ing anec-
dote, 25th February, 1831:-A slut belonging to
Mr. T4ylor, late of the Humber MiRs, who stopped

behindýýwhen he removed to the west country, had four
N
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pups. He happened to, be passing by soon after, and
took the old cur and two, of her young ones home
with him, in the sleigh a distance of full three miles.

The animal., it would appear, did not relish her new
-esidence, for she set out in the night, or very early in
the following morning, carrying her two youncr ones,
through the deep snow to the place from whence they

had been taken by Mr. Taylor. It is believe'd here,
that she must have carried one a short distance, left it
upon. some dry sheltered spot of ground and crone
back for the other, and continued this mode of con-

veyance until she reached home. I suppose that each
of the pups weighed 6 Ibs.; and it is evideht they
could not have travelled, for they were quite dry. On
her arrival, she lodged her offspring in au ashes-box
untâ she found, open doors Io carry them in. Such
maternal affection as was shown by this brute animal
forms a remar-able contrast to the inhumanity of

some mothers endowed wit.h reason.

THE BEARSO

Bears are both numerous and troublesome in the
linsettled country ou the banks of Lake Simcoe, north
of York, Upper Canada. The following extract of a

letter to, the Rev. James Richardson, York, would
i ndicate that bear-hunting affords go éd sport :

-rc Xarrows, Lake Simcoe, 171h Sept. 18-32.
For some weeks past, frequent complaints have,

been made by unarmed travellers of the number and
41dness of bears, making their appearance on the
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road leadin cr across the portage from the Narrows to
Coldwater; seldom givincr the road or showinor any.

timidity.
cc On Thursday, 13th inst., one of our Indians who

is an excellent hunter, and marksman, went out quite
early in the mor'ning to, reconnoitre. The hunter soori.

served a large stutely bear approaching him with
bol s- erved- bis fire unt.il the bear approached.-
within a few ppaces of the muzzle of bis gun, when h
shot him dead. The hunter then pursued on and
within a few hours, shot sevea-;,,five of which, were.:
large warlike old, ones,'and two vigorous c4s.,,

Mr. Buel of Brockville relates the following story of
an encounter with a bear which took place last year:-

Mr. Peter Orr, a native of Paisley, Scotland ac.
companied by bis brother and another youncr man,

haviing been to purchase scythes, on the 18th Augùst,
near to McNab township, on the Ottawa or Grand- CI

River, on their return home, coming up the river in-
a small bireh canoe, saw a bear- swimmincr acrossi q

which they ventured to attack. The bear immediate1ý
swam towards thetii, when one of thém struck it

across. the shoulder with a scythe; this caused the-
bear to go under water for a short time, and on his
second appearance he was struck on the nose, whieh

caused, him to yell horribly. The young man who-
struek the bear beinop startled, leaned too far back-i
wards and upset the canoe ; by this means Peter wasý-
diowned, the other two clu-na to the canoe till shë-.ý.C

drifted ashore. The bear - was wounded and killed-
soon afterwards. The body was not found till the ý7th-

August near to the place he fell in. He bas left aw
N 2
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aged mother with a number of friends to bewail Ihis
loss."

NATURAL CURIOSITIES,

In October 1825, 1 visited one of the greatest natii-
ral curiosities in the Niagara District, Ball"s mills in
the township of Clinton. The waterfall at Ball"s
mills is over a ledge- of rocks, seventy or eighty feet

perpendicular. The view from, --the mill was hiarhly
interesting. There is another of-these Upper Canada

cataracts, which would form, a fine subject for the
pencil of the artist,, namély, the fall at the brow of
the mountain above Dundas village, which, is much

greater than that at Ball's mills. The wild, irregular,
broken bill and dale country about Dundas heightens
the beauty of the walerfall. But there is a wonder
in nature 1 have not yet seen, but whieh 1 hope to be
able to.visit next summer,-1 niean the Pictured Rocks
of Lake Superior, of which we have the following
account from. the pen of Mr. Lewis Cass, late governor
of Michigan:

cc Upon the southern coast.7of -Lake Superlor, a-bout
fiffy miles from. the falls of St. Mary, are the i - ý qsé

precipitous éliffs, called by the voyagers, Leu' tr4i44,
and the Pictured Rocks. This name has been given
to them, in consequence of the different appearances

whieh they present to the traveller as he -passes their
base in his éanoe. Itrequires little aid from the ima-
gination to discern in them - - tte castellated tower and

lofty dome, spires and phinacles, and every sublime,
grotesque, or fantastie shape, whîch the genius of.
architecture ever invented. These cliffs are an un-
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broken I*ass of rocks, rising to an elevation of 300
feet above the level, of the lake, and stretchinc along
the coast for fifteen miles. The voyagrers, never pass
this coast except in the most profound calm aïld the

Indians, before they make the attempt, offer their aede
customed oblations, to p >opitiate the favour of their

manitons. The eye instinctively searches along this'
eternal. rampart for a singgle place of security; but the
search is in vain. With an impassable barrier of rocks
on one side., and an interminable« expans'e of water on
the other, a sudden storm, upon the lake would as

inevitably ensure -destruction to, the passenger in his
frail canoe, as if he were on the brink of the cataract
of Niagara. The rock itself is a sandstonç, which is Lîdisintegrated by the continual action of the waters àf
with comparative facility. There are no broken masses

upon which -the eye can rest and find relief. The
lake is so dçep, that these masses, as they are torii

from the precipice, are concealed beneath its watersuntil- they are o,,sareduced t Âà The action of the
waves has undermined every projecting point; and

there the immense precipice rests upon arches, and
the foundation is intersected with caverns in every J4
direction.

4eWhen we passed this mîghty fabrie of nature, the
wind was still and the lake was calm. But eveil the
slightest motion of the waves, which in the most pro-
found calm agitates these internal seas, swept through
the deep caverns with the noise of distant thunder, and

died away upon the ear, as if rolled forward in- the
àark recesses inaccessible to human observation. No
60und more melancholy or more awful ever vibrated
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-qpon human nerves. It has left an ïmpression which
neither time nor distance can ever efface. Resting in
a frail bark canoe upon the limpid waters of the lake,

we seemed almost suspended in air, so pellucid, is the
element upon which we floated. In gazing upo: the

towering battlements which impended over us, and from
which the smaRest, fýagment would have destroyed us

we felt, and felt intensely, our own insigomificance. No
situation can be imagined more appalling to the courage,
or more humbline to the pride of man. Mle appeared
like a speck upon the face of the creation. Our whole

party, Indians- and voyagers, and soldiers, officers, and
servants, contemplated in mute astonishment the awful

'n'or display of creatiNre -power, at whose base we huin and
ne Sound broke upon the ear to interrupt the ceaseless,
rearing of the waters. No splendid càthedral, no
temple built with hunian hands, no pomýous worsh*p
could ever impZess the spectator with sueh humility,
and so strong a convictioù of the immense distance be-
tween Iùm and the Almighty Architect.

The writer of this article has viewed the FaUs of
Niagara, and the passage of the Potomac through the
Blue Bridge, two of the niost stupendous objects in1
the naturai féatures of our country. The impression
they pro-uce is feeble and transient, compared with
that of the Pictured Rocks7 on Lake Superiur."

UPPER CANADA PAPER-MILLSO

York, August 9e 1827..-About three niles, out of
î' d by the

ýýtown m the bottom of a deep ravine, watere
river Don, aud bounded also by beautiful and verdant
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flats, are situated the York pa r-mill, distillerye and
grist-mill, owned by'Messrs. astwood and Co.; also

Mr. Shepar'd"s axe-grinding matýhinery, and Messrs.
HelliweU's large and extensive b ewery. I went out
to view these improvements a fe days ago, and re.

turned much gratified with es-sine the paper ma-
nufacture in active operation-as also the bold and

Pleasing scenery on the banks of the Don. The river
might be made navigable with small expense up to the
brewery, and if the s-uiroieng' lands were laid oue t in

five acre lots all the way to town they would sell to
great advantage.

There are two or three other paper-mills in the
province.

MAPLE SVGARIO

1 have sometimes been present and assisted at an
operation carried to great extent -in both Canadas,

I mean sugar-making. 1 have *aIso seen the concèn-
trated cyder, made by freezling a barrel of the com'on-,,

and obtainincr the spirituous liquid that remains in the e
centre, inside.

A great part of the sugar conslimed by the farmeri
is got from the maple tree-the Indians boiling it for
use and sale, as well as the English. The juice is
allowed to run from, the trees into coarse wooden troughs,

collected &om time to time in pails, and boiled in the.
woic)ds.Y "le at the sugar bush.," which is wàtelied night.

and day in the season, and the fires kepý contin'ually
burning. 1 am very fond of maple sugar, and as for'
maple molasses, Ît ils by many considered more d e*.&

licious than honey,
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DOING TWO THINGS AT ONCE.

Mr. McGrath., the church missionary of Toron-to
Upper Canada, married a couple one day in his vestry-

room, of -the names of Price and Halton. At the con-
*clusion -of the, ceremony, lie pulled out of his pocket
a political, address in favour of the colonial function-

aries, and containina much abuse-of niyself, and begged
the signatures of the wedding party toit* The address
has since been sent to England.

MARRIAGE OF A CATIIOLIC PRIEST.

While in New York, in April, 18-32, a Baptist
minister related to me the following curious, anecdote:

cl Seven years ago he had lawfully married one of the.
Catholie priests of that city, agreeably to the statutes

of the State and the usages of the Union. The
inarriagp was kept strictly private ; the lady had two

fine childréh to lier clerical benedict; they were happy
and contenied, the priest concealincr the nature of their
connexion lest lie should lose his office., - HÉ died
suddenly while I was in New York, the church took
hold or wererâboüt to taý- e hold of his temporal wealth,
and the lady his wife waited on my informant as

evidence to, enable lier toi obtain his property for his
children. The clergyman assured nie that she would
fully succeed. Had, however, the church of Rome

been established as part and parcel. of the law, she
must have failed, and her children come to poverty.
Indeed a lawyer to whom I mentioned the circumstance
doubted whether the rule of the cÉurch he belonged to
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would not apply to the deceased priest's property even
in America. By and by, it is to, be hoped the church
of Rome will allow its priests to marry. Why not?

Many of the Levites., priests., prophets, apostles,
preachers and teachers under the Old and New Testa-
ment dispensations were married-men.

A RUSBAND AND SLAVE.

A late number of the The Charleston (South Caro-
lina) Patriot mentions the case of a slave, named

William, the husband and property of Mary Douglass,
a free-coloured woman who was tried on the 4th, and
executed on the 17th of August, for havinar wounded
two white men. It thus appears that the laws of
South Carolina allow a free woman to marry the slave
whom she may have inherited or purchased with money;
and that after the marriage his bondage may be con-

tinued. It follows, I presume, that the. free woman
mýy sell the slave her husband. What ilien will be

the state of the parties? Will the sale amount to a,
divorce in law? Can a woman, under such circum-
stances, marry another slave, and sell and divorce hini
also ?

A PROCESSION OF AFRICANS.

One day in April, 1832, -I met in the streets of
New York a procession entirely composed of coloured.
people, with drums, trumpets, and a band of musx«s?;
there were hundreds of them-some bearing banners, P

others flags, and aU decorated with badges, sashes,
ribbons &c. I felt pleased and'gratýfied -at their

N 5
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contented, joyous bearing, and hope that the day may
soon come, in which the task-master shall no more

dare to lift his whip to, the unhappy African; and in
which man shall cease to possess the power to
and sell, and torture his fellow-man. The philan-
thropic Clark ' son"s worthy name was inscribed on the
insignia of one -of the societies composing the proces-
sion. Were I a Person of colour, and felt as I now

feel., I would never rest nor cease my efforts until the
last, badge of degradation and inequality had been

takê,n from. the- nécks of my countrymen.
ýîMr. Gore Ousley,.attached to, the British legation

at 'Washington, spéaking from. his own observation,
says, that Ic If an individual, concentrating the wisdorn
and virtues of every age in his own person, and inhe-
riting the qualities of a Socrates, an Alfred, -a Gus-
tavus Vasa, and a Washington combined, were born
ivith a negro skin in the United States, I do not think

that he would ever be-allowed a perfectly social equality
with a while scoundrel. The consequence of this ar-

tificial and unjust social degradation5 is not unfre-
quently a real debasement, which, often renders the
free-coloured population comparatively miprofitable.
members of society."

THE BELL OF BATAVIA.

The large and elè'gant, Episcopal church of St.
Jameà's in Batavia, New York State, got in debt to, a
carpenter for repairs, and refused to pay him, being
out of funds. He prosecuted them, obtained averdict,
and seized the churck-bell in execution, as is shown, iii
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the following advertisement, the original of which is iii
my possession. It is no wonder that our Episcopalian

colonial priests are afraid of Yankee practices. The
Chief Justice would stare if he saw Dr. Strachan"s

bell rung for its own sale, by Baird, the deputy sheriff.
The American laws allow churches to be sold as well
as other property, if they contract debts and refuse
payment-whieh is very proper;-and the man who
caused the writ to be served, stated, that if they did

not raise enough by the sale of the béI13* tbey would
vendue Bible, prayer-book, parson's cushion, and all.

The followitia is a correct copy of Sheriff Thomp-
son's advertisement:-

Sheriff 's sa le.- B y vi rtue of two writs offieri facias,
I have se*ized and taken lhe croods and chattels of the
wardens and vestrymen of St. James"s church, Io wit,

one bell ; whieh 1 shall expose for sale at publie vendue,
on the 2d da ' y oF February next., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at St. James church, in the town of Batavia:
dated January 25, 1827.

4c Wm. R. TiiompsoN, Sherýf.
H. Tiiompso.ý,-ç, Depu1y."

BUNDLI.N(h

This custom, once common in some parts of the
Canadas and the United States, seems to have arisen
originally froni the poverty of the early settlers., and
their having scanty accommodations. A young man
visits a younar woinan Io court ber for marriage, and
ig allowed to sleep with her, each keepincr on a part of
their clothes. Tiiis custom is fast passincr away.
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MILITIA TRAINING-

blyIn the course of a debate in the Ilouse of Asse
of Upper Canada, on the 5th of February, 11828, Cap-

ect, had arisentain Matthews enquired what good eff
12 ftôm, militia trainincys?-the people assembled from

various parts of the country, and on reachin the9
ground, a spectator would find beer kecrs and whiskey
kegs, and the people drinking and stimulating them-
selves with ardent spirits the officers and men oî%M

make fools of themselves going through 'a few ma-
hSuvres they know very little about. Then comes the

whiskey again. The officers, go to, some tavern and
fall to drinking, and the men profit by thèir example.

The question is perhaps asked, of how many men are
absent, and how many present, and there the mLtter
ends. The officers, he understood, were under the
direction of the magistrates, and if a vagrant, as dis-
orderly as may be found, will allow a mýgîstrate to get
in his debt, that vagrant will very soon bécome a militia

no, he could pro-officer: he did not speak at random
duce instances in his own county. Again, these officers
have such odd ways; one of them put a gun under
his - (Captain M's.) horse's le crs at a traininom, and-

fired it off, at the risk of breaking his neck. . It was
also eustomary to, fire off a gun as near a persods ear

as possible, just to, see if he would start! (Laughter.)
The learned doctor from Lincoln had, on a former
occasion, advocated more davs of traininu and fewer of
statute labour, and he should not wonder if that gentle-
man were to, advocate war bv-and-by:-he had reaped
a rich harvest from it." ýLauaPhtèr.)
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There is doubtless something of caricature in the
captain's sketch, which I copied at the moment.

MR. PRESERVED FISR.

Many of the names of persons and places in the
United States are very curious, and not seldom ab-
surd and ridieulous. It is the same in England. One
of the principal merchants in the city of New York is
a Mr. PRiEsERvFD Fiso. Although now the principal
of an extensive mercantile house, he was former] they
humble owner and skipper of a small tradina schooner,
respecting which the following anecdote is -told

Mr. Preserved Fish was carrying a cargq ofC> 15
pickléd fish to Baltimore,-when he was hailed by a
large ship, and the following dialogue ensued:

4 What ship ? '-,, The Preserved Fish.'
Il What caPtain?ý--11 Preserved Fisli."
What owner ? Preserved Fish.'

What cargo? Preserved Fish.'
Ay, ay, we know the cargo : but what's your cap.

tain's name V-e Preserved Fish: bound for Balti-
more.

The Liberty Days and Freedom Kings, of America,
have their counterparts in Europe, but the inquiry is
not wôrth the trouble it would give one to procuréa
full and true list of them.

DOM-ESTIC MA'NUFACTURES.

editor of the Baltimore Visitor gave the follow-
in- aZecdote last year.,, under the above head :-M--M
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A gentleman of our acquaintance, now in this
city, a Virginian bybirth, bas , done the S'tate some

er-vicese' He is but thirty-two years of age, and is
the father of fifteeil children. He married his first
wife at the age of fourteen.,-she died when she was

elghteeft, and was the mother of six at nineteen
years of age he married his second wifel, who is young

d the mother of nine.
yet, an To use bis. own expres-
sion, he bas c prospects of more.' Fifteen children in
seventeen years is what we should call doing a tolera-

bly good business."'
The Virginian bas proved himself an admirer of

Franklin's Essay on Early Marriacres

MR. SAVAGE.

On a Saturday evenincy in August, 1829, about ten,
a waggish Yankee knoc-ed at the door of Mr.-Savage

collectors of the customs atthe port of York, Upper
Canada, and, in the character of an informer, received

five dollars for pointing out to him, a contraband depôt,
containing five barrels of American whiskey. Down
sallied the collector, hired a team, for other two dol-
lars, rewarded a sailor with a dollar to roll the barrels
out of the lake where they bad-been hid, had the
seizure, carted to the cellars'of the king's auctioneer,
and was congratulating himself on his niorht"s work,

when Mosley suggested to him the propriety of tast-N
ing the spirit. He did taste it, and found hirnself the
fortunate captor of five barrels of the pure water of
Lake Ontario!. r

HORSE-STEALINGO

In Uppers Canada there is a areat deal of this enmç,
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ind when a culprit is caught he is generally sentenced
to de.ath, if convicted, but the sentence.never.executed,
In the state of Delaware they have a different mode
of punishing horse thieves:-
11c A man stole a horse im Sussex county, Delaware,
and was arrested on the 17th of August, 1829; he
was arraigned and found cruilty on the 18th, and sen-

tenced to restore fourfold the value of the said horse
to be set on the publie pillory for the space of one
hour-ý-to be publicly whipped with thirty-nine lashes
upon the bare back, well laid on-and to be disposed
of, as a servant, to the highest and best' bidder or bid.,
ders, for seven years; whieh sentenee was executed
on the 19th; ineluding only three days" ride froni
freedom, an«d independence to the whipping-post, pil.«

lory, and slavery."

OLD AND NEW CITY CHARTERS.

Those who think that our brethren in America have
made no 'improvement upon the kingorly practice of
Europe, should obtain a copy of the charter granted
by the le sovereign people of New York " to the city
of Bu-ffalo, in 1832, and cômpare it with théchartet

9-ranted by. that ,,, Most high. -and Mightý Prince,
James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France,
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faeh.," to the
Burgh of Peebles in Scotland, dated at,"Newmarket,
1624. 1 have seen a translation of the latter instru-
ment, by Mr. Barclay, and the following are some of
the rights granted by majesty:- 0

To the said Provost, Baffies, Counsellors, and
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Community of our said Burgh. of Peebles and their
successors, of us, and our successors in feu heritage
and free burgaae for ever, b ' all the righteous meithsy
of the same, old, and divided, as the same lie in length
and breadth in houses, bigains, bogs," plains,.muirs,

marshes, ways, paths, waters, lakes, rivulets, meadows,
grazings, and pasturages, mills, multures, and their
sequels, fowlings, hunting fishings, peats. turfý, coals,

oal 'S, cunningaries, doves, dove-cots,
c -heughs, cunninor
smithies, Uns, breweries, weins, forests, groves and
twi woods, stakes, stone and chalk quarries, withgs
courts and their fines, lfër'ezelds, bloodwells, and the
vst night of the brides, with common pasturage, ftee

use and entry, and pit and gallows sale, jack, thole
kane, [A- blank left here in the Latin Copyl wrack-
muir venison, infang thief, outfang thief, pit and

gallows, and with aU and sundry libertîes, advantages,
profits, cessments, and their just pertinents whatsoever,
as well named as not named, as well under ground
as above ground, far and near with the pertinents,

1 doubt much whether ,,,the first night of the
brides,", was included in the privilecres granted to the
transatlantie corporation, by the legislators assembled
at Albany last winter, unless, indeed, to each citizen
the first night of his own bride; and even that privilège
was not, 1 presume, stated in the charter as a royal

benevolence.

UPPER CANADA SETTLING DUTIES.

In those times when the British g9vsemment re-



quired the heavy timber on each 200 acre lot granted
to a settler to be eut down, to the extent of ten acres
on each lot., a house to be built, and the ten acres eut

down to "put under good fence, before i*ssui*ng- the
title-deed, many evaded the regulations, and the fol-

lowing is a specimen of the conséientious roguery prac-
tised : 1

In 1825, Kr** *r and SY**s, two Yankees, are re-
-ported to have sworn that they had lately done settle-
ment duties in the new townships on 50,000 acres,
(before Squires Riley, M,'Bride, and others.) The
mode by whieh they are said to have eluded the terms
of the oath displays no little ingenuity. They first
got a chain made. with ten links, out of sixpenny
worth of wire, and therewith they eut so m ' any chains
in a line; on a 200 acre lot they gues-sed a piece of

ground of ten acres, the whole of whieh the order in
couneil conditions to be put under fence. Leaving
the post and rail system aside as tedious, they took
each an oak saplincr and fenced with one another, like

swordsmeil, until they fenced round the area of the
ten acres. The house they built of the required size

by the expedeti-ous -method of laying a few sticks
across each -other. AU this was done in a few minutes,
and their price was in proportion, being only 10 dol-
lars for the settlement duty of 200 acres, while others
ebarge 50 or 60 dollars. Mr. M. told me that their
caths had got into disrepute with the magistrates, and

it appears, that they were disbelieved none too soon.
Osborne and Armstrong have succeeded thern in
-choppings
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ITÉSERATING SCHOOLMASTIERS.

Travellincr teachers are very commôn in Up* per
Canada; but, perliaps, not so much so as in New

England, where education is more accessible to the
humblest, citizens than in Scotland. The-following story
is goinor the rounds in the States, and it niay be
'true

cc A younar collegian, itinera'ting in the state ofC kD
Maine, fell in company, and also in love, 4îth a very
pretty girl, the daughter of an old. curmudcgeon, whose
brains were made of saw-dust. hocrs lard and molasses;
'but who, on account of the spaciousness of his farm,

'had. been for years at the head of the school committee
in the diStrict. The colleffian's, attachment to Sally (for

that was the name- of the daughter) was -so overpower-
ing, that aU the logie and philosophy hé had learned
in school. was, compaied to the force of his passions, as
chaff in a hurricane. But not having the wherewithal.
to winter in Maine without. a resort to, e'ployment,

he in'timated to Sally that lie should. like to keep
the schéol in that district ;« when the kind-hearted. girl

informed him that her father was the committee
man, and she also informed. him. what questions would.
be put to him*, and how he must answer them, if he
expected to gain the good graces of her father. Accord-
ingly, on Sunday evening, the young man of classie
lore informed the old ignoramus that he should like
to take charge of their school for the winter., -and

-board in his family. Whereupon the old fellow as-
sumed an air of much importance., and looking at the

applicant with his usual dignity while examining
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candidates for keeping school, put the same questions
that Sàlýy had informed her paramour would be asked.

cc c Do you believe in the final salvation of the world 9.
Most certainly,' answered the youno- collegian;

it is the onl belief that the Scriptures justify.'
c Do you believe that God ever made another man

equal to Thomas Jefferson
cc c Certainly not and I have been of this opinion

ever since 1 read his Notes on Virginia V
lc c Can you spell Massachusetts?'
1,1,1,1 ouarht to know how, sir, for it is my native state.'
cc c Well, spell it.ý

The young man spelt the word'very distinctly,
when the father turned to the daughter, and said,

Did he spell it right, Sal V
cc C Yes,, sir,' answered the affectionate girl,-when

lier father, turning again to the candidate, triumphantly
exclaimed-c You may begin school to-morrow.'

,cc How the younor pejdagocrue and Sally managed
affairs through the winter, i' another part of the storv."

POOR RICHARD"S ALMAIACKS.

In order more effectually to unite all classes of the
people against the system of iïïisrule in Upper Ca-
nada, I compiled and publîshed an annual fourpenny
almanach-, filled with political facts and astounding
disclosures concerning the colonial authorities. Such a

work is referred to at aU tiîmes of the year, and be-
comes a sort of family record. -In 1829, 30,1 and 31,

I dispersed, from. 30,000 to 40 000 of these cc Poor
Richards, and am sorry that my absence in England
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this vear will cause them io be neglected. They are
an efficient weapon in the hands of freemen.

À CATHOLIC AND LIBERAL.

Liberal opinions on religious matters are widely
diffused through the North Arnerican population.

1 remember having read a speech of Mr. Freeman"s,
of New Bedford, Massachusetts.,, made in tbe lecrisla-
ture of that state in 1830, upon the presentation of a

petition t'O incorporate the American Temperance
Society, as follows:-

I have every reason, sir, to be a Catholie and
Liberal. My father was at one time a follower of
Priestley, then of Edwards and Hopkins. Among the
fourteen that survive of his twenty children, are to be
ýfound Episcopâlians, Presbyterians, Calvinists, Con-
grecrationalists, Unitarians, Methodists, and Baptists.
For myself, I am, as it respects ai)y of the thousand
sects into which Christendom is divided, a Nothling-

arian., but feel a fellowship, with all who obey the pre-
cepts and follow the example of the Lord Jesus ; and
am willing that any, or all, should associate for any
good. object."

ic
NIEW YORK-BETS OR WAGERS.

The revised statutes of this great state contain. the
following- provisions
All wagers, bets, or stakes, made to, depend upon
any race, or upon any gaming by lot or chance, or

upon any lot, chance, casualty, or unknown or contin-
gent event whatever, shall be unlawful. AU contraëts
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for or 1 on account of any money or property., or thing
in action so waoýered bet or sta-ed, shall be void.

ee Any person who shall -pay, deliver, or deposit any
money, property, or thing in action, upon the event of

any wager or bet herein prohibited, may sue for and
recover the same of the wi-n'ner or person to whom the

same shall be paid or delivered, and of the stake-
holder or other person in whose hands shall be depo-

sited any such wager, bet, or stake, or any part
thereof, whether the same shall bave been paid over
by such stake-holder or not, whether any such wacrer
be lost or ûot."'

., therefore, 4' ntract the performance of
A bet is a co

whieh rests entirely in the integrity and honour of the
parties.

PETTY LAW COURTS.

The following is one of the mildest specimens of an
attorney's bill in the inferior or district court of Upper

Canada, whieh I copied from, the original. The lawyer
was the Clerk of the Peace:-

Home District Court.-David Stegman vs. Wil-
liam'G. Ray.- Instructions, 5s. Letter, Is. Draw.-

ing Declaration, 4-s. ; two copies, 4s. Niotice on ditto,
2s. Attendincr for surnmons, Is.. Attendina SheriF,

Is. Attending for return, Is. Attending to- file
ditto., Is. " Alias Declaration, 4s.; two copies, 4s.

Attendinar for Alias Summons, Is. Attending Sheriff,
Is. Attending for return, Is. Affidavit on Surnmons,

2s. 6d. Cgt., 2s. 6d. (11. 16s. to attorney). To cler-,
2s. 6d., 2s.j 42s. 6d. Té Judge (altbough he had no-
thina to try), 2s. 6d. and 2s. 6d.- (Mr. Grant Powell0
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is the judcre.) To the Sheriff (Jarvis), 2s. 6d. and
9s. 4d. Total 59s. 10d. costs, less 2s. = 5 î s. 10d.,
Halifax currency. Plaintiff and defendant lived in
one county. There was no trial, no dîýpute, no
trouble. Ray crave Stégman a note in Aucrust, 1828,
for 51. 12't 6d., on whieh he says he paid in January,
1821.), 31. Ss. 2d. The suit was instituted for the ba.
lance of 21. and upwards, with interest. Nearly twelve
dollars costs were created, beeause attornies are allowed
in the Assembly to make the laws so, as to brincr forth
the above nonsensical jargon in the shape of a law-bill.

Were the district juffires oblicred to go the circuit of
their districts every two months, and hold township
courts., such cases as Ray's micrht be decided in fifteen
minutes., at an expense of about half a dollar.

TIIE M'DONIELLS AT LAW.

It must be admitted, however, that in some places
the emiar-a*nts ward off expenses by mak-ing the law a
sort of family affair. Accordingly, by referrincr to the

Upper Canada Royal Gazette., of June 26, 1828, we
find that Alexander McDonell has prosecuted Alex-
ander McDonell for debt; that Alexander McDonell

has obtained an execution against the real estate of
Alexander McDonell, 'and that Ancrus M(Donell, de-

puty sheriff of the Eastern District, has seized Alex-
ander M,,Donell"s farm, being lot No. 8, in the seventh
colicession of Charlottenburcrh, which is to* be sold by
the hicrh sheriff, Donald M'Donell on the 21st July

next, at said Donald MeDonell's office in Cornwall.
How clanish these Hicrhland,.ý-Scotsmen- are., even in
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-Canada! Althoucrh quarrelling and tearincy each other.
to pieces by law, it would appear that they distribute
the legal spoils, solely and exclusively, among the.tD

namesalkes and descendants of the great feudal house
of Clanranald of Glengarry.

WOIDERFUL PRESERVATION.

On the second day of June 1826, 1 received a letter
l'rom my friend, A. M. Farewell, of Whitby, communi-
cating the followincr particulars of the preservation of a
boy and his grandmother, when lost in the great forest
north of Lake Ontarîo. An acred woman hy the
nanie of Page, and her grandson, a lad of eight'years
old, were lost in the woods in the east part of Whitby,
on the 24th ult., when attempting to go from one re-
lative's house to another's; and, owincr to the circum.
stance of lier offen chanaîng her residence among her

children, she was not niissed till the evening of the
fourth day after. A company of men, to the number,
of three hundred, were immediately sent in search of
them, and continued constantly hunting till the 31st

at thrée o'clock-, before they were fouild.
1,1 It would hardly seem possible that an infirm woman

of sevent -five years of age could have survived eighty in
days of faticrue and fasting, without shelter or fire, and
exposed to myriads of muskettoes; but happily, they

were both alive, though the poor old woman was in a
deplorable state, quite exhausted and incapable of
nioving; but she now seems likely to recover. The
boy. was tolerably active, and had collected a q'uantity
of roots in hisilat to support his feeble grandnwthér, in,

287
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éloinar which he had wom the skin from his fingers,
The highest praise is due to the inhabitants of Whitby
and the adjoinincr towns, for their humane and unre-C or rýparticularly as it wasmittina exertions in the ;e. eh
the most difficult season fa ers to leave their work,,
being the midst of seed-time."

GLENGARRY, UPPER CANADA.

Glengarry is composed, one-half of
Presb' terians and one-half of Catholics-there are veryy

few to be found either of Episcopâlians, Methodists, or
Baptists, among its 10,00Oïnhabitants, who are chiefly

Highlanders and their descendants, speaking the Erse
or Gaelie langtiage fluently. At St. Raphael is a
Catholiè cathedral, and at Williamstown, where the

county meeting was held, a Presbyterian church and
clergyman, the Rev. John Mackenzie.

Affer the labours of the day were at end, some thirty
or forty Highlanders sat-down to rest themselves and
a nierry night they made of it. There were Highland
songs and lively choruses; and Glen arry bards sang9 .1 'ý5
their own ballads to tunes themselves had invented.

POLITICAL PRIENDSHIPS.

If every ones internal care
Were written on his brow,

How -nia'ny would our- pity- share,
ýVho raise our envy now!"

Trand. Mélastasio.

Mr. Huskisson, however,, did nothing
but suffer abuses to--M uniula!e. At his sudden and
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violent death-after sojourning for an age amidst the
pomp and vanities of courts and cabinets, thrones and

revolutions, he asked himself, cd, How have 1 acted?"
1 vn'ý-sh his successors would oftener ask themselves that
question in sincerity. Huskisson, in death, s'icrhed to
part with domestic, fireside happiness; but to the
statesmen, the politiciàns, the men of the world, he
made no allusions,. nor sent them' any remembrance.

Than political friendships none are more cold, selfish
and heartless. Read history---consult the memoirs
of eminent men-enter the legislative hall and toil for

,your country the livelong day, week, month, or session,
-the theory and the practice will alike declare the
unstable character of all political connexions.

MIETHODISTS AND CATHOLICS.

By the way, the Methodists in America and the
Roman Catholies of the continent of Eurcýpe unite in
two very essential points, the dévotion of clergy and

faity to their religious duties, and the equality observed
within the walls of their churches and chapels. In the

Methodist chapels in York and New York I perceived
that all the seats were-equally free to all who ch-ose to
o . ccupy them; none being selected, as in the Presby.
îerian, Catholie, and Episcopalian churches in York-,
where the highest places are for the rich and the lowest
for the poor. On the continent (in France, for instance)
the Catholie places of worship are free at all times to
all classes; and the poorest mechanie and meanest
peasant' may be seen placing himsel, without fear or
reproach, by the side of the greatest nobleman or high-

0
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cc No dist*nction is there.
born dame in the nation. 1

made between the high and the low-born in the house
of God ; they pray upon a simple deal chair, and

address up, side by side, to the throne of God a
mutual prayer for forgiveness and protection."

ROBERT GOURLAY.

Afr. Gourlay, who has been banished Canada under
an unjust and obsolete statute, sent me out the follow-

ing protest, dated Leith, June 18, 1830.---jl Prolest.
1 acquired right to land in Upper Canada, 1807, by

marriage-and, in 1810, pâlid, fo * r an equal quantity,
i-na-ing together 866 acres., to which, 1 still have just
and undisputed right.

cc I entered Upper Canada, June 1817 ; stayed there
three months; publicly declared that it was r the

country of my choice,' and after that did not sleep, out
of the province for ten months, during which time 1 was

twice tried. and honourably acquitted. I then hastened
to New York, sent to England a power of attorney for*

winding up, my affairs, the e; returned to Upper
Canada; was imprisoned aht months because 1
would not go away;'and. banished for no other reason,

-. ,while unable from, effects of confinement to protest
';ý'4gainst the proceedings: I have petitioned the kincr

and parliament, of Great Britain twenty times in the
space of ten years; never have had the slightest re-

dress; nor has a single individual of the provincial-
parliament spoken in- my favour, but the reverse.

Against all this monstrous iniquity-this treatment
illegal, unconstitutional, and unnecessary, now pro-
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test by this writing, to, be carried to, Upper Canada by
My son, and published there by those who, may.

cc ROBEI:tTGOUP.LAY.t.)

TIRE BALLOT.

In the session of 1831, Mr. Brown, a member of
the House of A ssembly of Upper Canada for the county
of Durham, disliked, but elected through the worklings
of the system, (one of Sir Peregrine Maitland's justices,
and a merchant,)-stated in the legislature that such
was his influence in his county that he could refum a
negro, if voting by ballot were adopted. Afterwards
he boasted through the publie press-cc What I stated
1 aaain repeat, that if 1 bad twelve smart fellows to
join with me, I could retum a negro, from. any county
in the province by ballot." I wish they would exchange
him. for a negro.

SPEECHES.

January 19, 1826.-There are some very pleasant
and powerful speakers in the House of Assembly of
Upper Canada, and not a few dull prosers -to balance

aorainst them. A member, who kept an accurate
account of the number of times on which, the different

members spoke in the debate in committee on Friday
vee ,-between the hours of ten A.M., and six P.m.,-

reports as follows
Names in favour of the resolutions, and number of
spçeches.-Captain Matthews, 7; Mr. Fothere, 6;

Mr. Perr , 2; Dr. Lefferty, 6; Mr. Rolph, 5; Mr.y
Ha Mý'-ilton,, 9; Mr. Beardsley, 3; Mr. Randal, 1

o2
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Colonel Ingersol, 4; Mr. M'Bride, 3; Mr. Bidwell, 1;
total, 47.

Against the resolutions, and number of speeches.--
Mr. Charles Jones, 5; Mr. James Gordon, 14; Attorney
General, 14; Mr. Jonas Jones, 12; Mr. D. Jones, 3;
Mr. Scollick, 3; Mr. Morrisy3; Mr. Walsh, 2; Mr.
Cameron, 2; Mr. M'Donell, 1; total 59.

[Not having a Mirror of Parliament in Canada, I
am unable to state the length of each speech.]

SPRINGFIELD VILLAGE.

A friend, in a letter to me, thus describes this beau-
tiful neighbourhood, about nineteen miles from York,
Upper Canada. I very well remember when there
was not one tree cut in its vicinity:-

"In the first place, I would wish to observe that, in
point of location, strangers can be accommodated with
situations either upon a pleasant hill or in a fertile
valley: (a Hollander would probably prefer the latter,
and a Swiss the former, both nearly equal in point of
salubrity.) To men of business I would observe, that
our farmers are industrious and becoming rich; and
their wives and daughters (dear creatures) anxious to
wear pretty calicoes, bonnets, &c., at meeting. To
manufacturers, that we have an almost unparalleled
water power extending for miles, above and below, and
that it is rapidly coming into use ; that we have a
fertile wheat country; a constantly increasing influx of
farming capital; and to industrious ladies I would say,
that there may be broom corn enough raised next
season for them all to use throughout the province;
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and again to business, since that ours is now a thriving
village, containing mercantile and mechanicsIt "hops,

mills, &c. &c. There is to ýe erected the resent
season many buildings, and some have already been

,--,/put up at a co so moderate that 1 almost fear to risk
my veracityy 'y mentioning it; but havin'g all the ma-

terials at o doors, 1 believe I mav confidently assert',
yrthat buildi of every kind may be done as cheap as

in' any other parf-« this province. To those who desire
to, combine the manly exercises of hunting, fishing, &c.,

with the more arduous pursuits of business, 1 have
only to say that birds of the air and beasts of the field
are here in abundance, and at their service. And for
the latter amusement, the abundance of salmon our
river affords bears testimony of one of the greatest
luxur'ies in the piscatory catalogue, and the nai.vie of

trout, pike, eels, &c., would have enchanted even old
Izaak Walton, the prince of anglers, and the only

ichthyological writer 1 have ever perù 1 sed with anything
like a feeling of pleasure. Frequently at dawn of day
the deer may be seen feeding or playing in the meadows
of the valley; soon with a ma estie bound it is up the
steep ascent, and is lost to the eye in the thicket;
pursuing him a short distance, the ear of the huntsman
is saluted by the hooting owl, the woodpecker, and the
driim, of the. partridge."

A MESSAGIE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

On the 3d of February, 1825, 1 thus s«ketched a
scene of frequent occurrence in the House of Assembly
of Upper Canada:-

wè,

id

tt
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Scene. The assembly's -chamber. The bouse in
débate. Three knocks are given, by Knott the door-
keeper, pretty loud ones; the door is opened by the

deputy sergeant-at-arms.
Deputy Sergt.-(with a profound bow to the chair,)

message from His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor.

Speaker.-(touching his cocked bat,) Admit the
inessenger. P

Enter Major Hilher, a neat little gentleman, in
full military uniform, with sword, sash, epaulettes, &c.

who makes two awfull ' y profound obeisances at the
bar; is half, inclined to make tvo more as he passes
the stove pipe; and when he gets before the spea-er's
chair, Lord Atterbury's'reply to the Earl of Rochester,

Yours to the centre, iii y lord," is well iniitated by

L o bows, so very low, so very long, and so very solemn.,
asilmost to sav..,111 Yoùrs to the antipodes, Mr. Speaker."'

Honest John Wilson, of Wentworth, goes-throiigh this
ordeal, and supports his part by corresponding incli-
nations of the head., and touches of the cocked bat with
the band. The Major hands the speaker the precious
documents from His ExcélIency,ý and then retires,

after goinar again through the same routine of bows
and obeisances. The speaker never moves a muscle
doubtless he atones for it by an inward chuckle; other

members, however, sometimes allow themselves -the
indulgence of a - smile at the close of the ceremony,
whieh is ended by the speaker reading the messages,

the members standing the while.



DBÀTII OF COLONEL NICIIOL-STAMFORD COITAGE.

Tim " iamnds on the margin -of the Niagara river are
fair ' fertile; the orchards loaded with peaches,

apples*ars., quinces, plums, and other fruit of the
choicest kinds ; and the fields filled with grain-yet
does the population in that district remain nearly sta-

tionary-lands rise but slowly in -value. Queenston
and Niagara, two of the oldest, if not the two oldest

towns in the province, cannot be said to increase,
although the one is seated at. the embouchure of the

orreat St. Lawrence, where its waters mingle with
Ontario's deçps; and the other, the princýîp4 port of

entry on the grand highway from the United States.
Both villages are built in desirable situations, and

niight, with the country around thern, give employ-
ment to thousands of artisans. Close to Queenstoii
the land rises rather abruptly, several hundred feet on
both sides of the river, whieh is overshadowed by lofty
rocks, trees., and shrubs, and confined to a narrow

channel, across. which Mr. Hall, the engaineer, proposed
to throw'a chai . n-bridge. Early in May, 1824, 1 had
accompanied Colonel Robert Nichol, a distinguished
mernber of -the colonial legislature, on a journey acro-ss
to York;- he was in fine health and spirits, full of
schemes for publie improvements thereafter.--to be

made. Little did he think how near he was .to the
confines of eternity, to that dread moment when, with
Dr. Dodd, héý could exclaim, le Now for the grand
secret! Towards the middle of the month he called
on me at my home in Queenston, and we had a loii
argument upon colonial polities; the further discussion
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of which was to be continued at a future day at his
place at Stamford. He was then a candidate for
the town of Niagara, and on the evening of the 18th
stopped late in the village. The road to Stamford is

along the high ban- of the Niagara, and so up the
hill at Queenston; and it appeared on the inquest,
held on the 20th, that (probably, about midnight) he

had driven his own horse-carriaore fairly to the top of
the hill, and instead of keeping to the right, had ob-
liged the horse to drive towards the bushes which con-
ceal the edcre of the gulph; and that, on the animal

getting entangled among them., one of the wheels.of
the carriage- had crone over the bank, and the seat
and rider tumbled out. Next day, man, horse, and
carnage were found on the low bank of the river,

duhèd to pl*eces7F they -. mist have been precipitated
.1 - - , - bi

several hundred feet perpendicular from. the summît of
that fatal rock,-,.over whieh the unfortuilate gentleman
4-%.,,,had driven. There was some suspicion of foul play,
for the colonel had many enemies; but the coroner's
jury, of which I was foreman, saw no ground for

ascribing his death to any eau.Se remote from the acci-
dent.

Stamford cottage is very beautifully situated a short
half-mile north of the road whieh leads from. Queenston
to.the Niagara Falls, and about mid-way between. If
there is a healthy situation in Upper Canada, it is

there. Placed higher by fifty -or sixty feet than theq»ýý , 01
top of the Falls, far removed from. swamp dense fogs,
and unhewn forests, Sir P. Maitland, the -proprietor,
enjoys a pure atmosphere, and in two directions near
the house an extensive and delicrhtful" prospect. In
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front of the cottaae are a few trees scattered here and
there, in a midst of -a thriving field of grain, over
which, through his meadows, he can faintly p*erceive
the world at a distance, as i's inhabitants pass to and
fro in the landscape, in gicrs, coaches, chaises, wacr ns

ZD90

and carts, often enveloped in clouds of dust, to, see the
monument, the election, Col. Nichol's rock, Forsyth's
wooden palace, the whirlpool, and last but not least,

the cataract of Niagara. Hîs Excellency purchased
fifty acres only; on this he built, and the building is
said to, be in a very odd taste. Some admire it, others
don't. The design, it is understood, was drawn by
Lady Sarah Maitland. If some of those, loungers
who are almost alwavs to'be found shetching a series of

views of the Falls, would take a camera obscura to this
spot and delineate its scenery faithfully, they would
add to their portfolios one of the finest pictures Canada
affords; and if Mr. Fors th would import some eighty
or ten dozen plain large mirrors. with a few convex
and concave ones, and build a hermitage, which from
its front windows inside would (like the Duke of
Athol's on a branch of -the river Tay) reflect the

stupendous cataract of Niagara in all its beauty and
in all the variations in which mirrors are capable of'

presentinar it to, the view, he would add another very
powerful inducement to, the curious to visit his en-

chanted domaîns.*

Sir Peregrine has, since then, been appointed Governor of Nova
Scotia; from the government of which colony he has often been absent.

For many months past he has resided in Eneanýid, hereby provi«Ug. that
his office is a mere sinecure, meriti.ng abolitïon.

0
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TUE PRESS TRIUMPHANT -A CONTESTED COUNTY
ELECTION HELD, ON THE SNOW IN JANUARYý 1832-

FREE SPIRIT OF THE CANADIANS.

We doubt very gravely, whether military men ought ever to be em-
ployed as civil governors over any portion of a free people. They have,

one and all, an instinctive jealousy of privileges which set their own
power at defiance : they are habituated to command, but uot to persuade
or reason-they dread freedom of speech, and hate a deliberative assembly.
Their tone, therefore, is for the raost part, that of haughty and uncompro-

mising power,"-The Times, 31st Dec. 1827.

He required no such evidence to convince him of a fact which. all
history confirmed-namely, that it was morally, politically, and, he might

add, physically impossible for two, independent legislatures to Co-exist
under one executive. The more m.inutely history was examined, the
more would the conviction of this important truth be strengthened, and
the more would all appearances to the contrary be deceptive. They
could have, as of yore, a Parliament in England, and a Parliament in
Ireland ; but it should be as up to 1782, when the whole actual legisla-
tive power lay in the one, and all that the other had to do was to formally

obey. Such was the case in the co-existent ParliameDtSof France, Bur.
gundy and Brittany; and more, in those mockeries of the name with
which the house of Austria arnused the people of Bohemia and the Tyral.

In all these cases there was no such thing as an independent legislature ;
all the power lay in the hands of the crown; and the Parliament was a

mere pageant-a mockery-or means of rivetting the fetters of the con-
quered. In fact, if history had one lesson which stood out more empha-

fically than another, it was that which, indeed, reason would strike out
for itself, the impossibility of two independent legislatures co-existing
under the same -executive head."-Mr. Macaulay's Repty to Mr. 0" Con-

nell.-House of Common85 Feb. 1833.

THE year 1832 commenced on a sabbath the Mon-
day following, being the first week-day of the year,

was that. fixed on by the governor and couneil as
the day of élection for the Metropolitan county, un-
questionably to put the, electors to the greatest possible
inconvenience; for On that day, annually, they must



-meet in their respective townships throughqut the
colony, to choose their local officers for the year. 011
this occasion, however, every thing else was laid aside..
and the landowners docked in thousands to the seat of
government.

One bad act of a government generally leads to
others. The violence uséd towards me in Upper Ca-

nada, induced the legislative council in the lower pro-
vince to attack the press and imprison the printer-s-
The next step was the killing of the unoffending Cana-
dians by the regular troops in the street'- of Montreal.

The accounts given of the election in the newspapers
of the day were as follow:
ic The Press triumphant !-The morning of the 2d

of January was clear and pleasant, <the sleighing excel-
lent, the weather mild and agreeable for the season.
and the people of the gallant county of «York fully
awake to the important duty they were about to ftilfil

in defence of those dear and valued privileges, the pos-
session of which distinguishes the freeman from the.
slave. They had given Mr. Mackenzie a pledge on a
former occasion, that they would never Idesert him in

difficulty unless he abandoned their rights; and 'obly
has that pledge been redèemed. B ten o'clock the

electors had assembled in great numbers around the
hustings ; and, soon after, c the Yonge Street triumphal
car, carrying the e ' nsign of the United Kingdom, and
bearing aloft two Highland pipers, attired in 4 the crarb
of old Gaul," passed towards the city, followed by the
farmers, in their sleighs. It was expected that Colonel

Washbur'n would be offered, on the part of the execu-
tive; but we heard the Colonel resign his interest, and

29'9.THE PRESS TRIUMPHANT.
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promise his support to Mr. Street,, who was introduced
to the electors by Colonel Thompson of Toronto, a
former county member. Mr. Mackenzie was proposed
for the third time, by his friend, Mr'. Joseph Shepard
of,'Yoncre Street; seconded, as us-tial, by Mr. John
Bogart, senior., of Whitchurch. The returning officer,
Mr. Spragae, behaved with great propriety. Ue
freeholders expressed themselves much satisfied with

his conduct. Mr. Mâckenzie addressed the penple
first, andat considerable lencrth; and afterwar-ds read,

as a part of his speech, the articles of impeachment
against Sir J *hn Colborne and the advisers of the

crown whieh occupy thé first five or six columns of
this newspaper. The electors listened throucrhout with

the utmost attention: the candidates -dére proposed-
a forest of hands were beld up in favour of Mr. Mae
kenzie, and one hand (some say not one) for Mr. Street.
The latter demanded a poll. It opened at half-past
one; and by three Mr. Mackenzie had polled 119
votes, and Mr. Street 1 vote. The latter, perceiving
the unanimity of the people, and their spirit and deter-
mination, said he would not further protract a hopeless
contest. We. presume that not less lhan 1000 voters
stood round the hustings, or waited in town to give

their votes; and evien when the election had terminated,
and until twenty-four hours thereafter, the freeholders
continued to pour into the city from all quarters. Had
the poll been kept open during the week, not less than
5000 votes would have probably been given for the old
member, many of them from non-residents.

In the midst of the forests and snows of Canada.
and for the first time since the country was reclaimed
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from a state of naturel, the press was seen in free ope-
ration,-worked in the open air., on a sleigh, and sur-
reunded by thousands of as bold, resolute, and warm-
hearted men as ever met in America. The triumphant
scene which followed, the address of the county com-
mittee; the reply;' the enthusiasm displayed by the

people, and by numbers of the gallant Highland regi-
ment stationed in this town., will forni the subject of an
interesting article liereafter. There was no riot, no dis-
order, no confusion, no intoxication, no open bouses-all
was joy and gladness, friendship, good-will, and peace.
The-eople carried their representative into his own
house on their shoulders; and, ilext mornitig, assembled
in such numbers at the Parliament House, as to cause
much terror and anxiety to many of the members."

The followina account of the proceedings,.appeared
in the Guardian and is interesting as a proof of the
noble spirit of freedom. which. animates the people of
British Americà.

' 11,1 Mr. Street was nom-inated by Colonel Thompson;
a former county member, and, 1 understand, had the
promise of Colonel Washburns interest. But as well
might you uproot Mount Atlas as resist the people of

the - wealthiest and most populous county in Upper
Canada, when united as the voice of one man, and
roused by an infringement upon their rights. The
assemblage was the largest that has ever been wit-
nessed in the Home District on any occasion, notwith-
standing it was the da on which town meetings weretD y
held in every township. The assemblage àt one time
was generally estimated at betwèen 2000 and 3000,
and it is believed there would have been twice that
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number had not the élection been appointed on the day
of the township meetings. Previous to the opening of
the poll, about forty sleiorhs came throucrh the town,
and escorted Mr. Mackenzie to the hustinors.
Afterthe close of the poU, a goid iiiedal and chain were

presented to Mr. Mackenzie by a committee appointed
for that purpose, with an address, read by Mr. Charles
Mackintosh, to, which Mr. Mackenzie made a short
reply. This medal cost 250 dollars, and is a superb

pieée of workmanship. On one side are the rose,,, thistle,
and shamrock, with the words-,, His Majesty King
William IV. the people's friend.' On the other side

is inscribed---j Presented to, William L. Mackenzie,
Esquire, by his constituents of the éounty of York,
Upper Canada, as a token of their approbation of his

political career. January 2, 1832.' A procession was
then formed " in front of which was an immense sleigh,
belonging to Mr. Montgomery, which was drawn by
four horses, and carried between twenty and thirty men,
and two or three Highland pipers. From 50 to 100
sleighs followed, and between 1000 and 2000 of the
inhabitants. The procession passed by the Govern.

ment House, from thence to the Parliament House,
thence to Mr. Cawthra's, and then to Mr. Mackenzie's
own house, giving cheers at each of these places. One

of the most singular curiosities of the day was a little
printing press, placed on one of the sleighs, warmed by
a furnace, on which a couple of boys contiuued, while
inoving through the streets, to strike off their New

Years Address, and throw it to the people.
cl Over the press was hoisted a crimson flag, with

the Motto, The'$Liberty of the Press.' The mottos
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on the other flags were-c King William IV. and Re.
form;' c Bidwell and the alorious Minority;' c 1832,

A good Beginning;' c. A Free Press the Terror of Sy-
cophants.' The 'proceedinas were conducted with

general order and sobriety, though with much spirit,
No treatý were given. I was told by some electors
that a prqposal to treat the electors would have been
considered as a general insult. Thus has the county
of York ten times more thaà undone in one hour what A
twenty-four vain inconsiderate men employed six days
in doina, at an expense to the province of many thou-

sands of dollars. The responsibility of the conse-
quences of these proceedings rests with those whose
spleen and party, spite originated them." A person was
stationed at the hotel at the entrance of the town, to
count the sleighs as they passed, and he counted 134,

each sleiarh beincr capable of containing from- five to
fifteen persons.

The soldiers and non-commissioned officers of the
79th took, many of thein, a strong decrree of interest in
Mr. M.'s favour; not a few went to the hustings; and a

good.many joined the procession, and actually cheered
while the bagpipes were playing at the governor's

house, and the yeornanry triumphing in their victory.
But they paid dear for their exhibition of patriotism,
and for manifestincr their love of free institutions.

Governor Colborne was enraged at their manly con-
duct. Orders were given to read the articles of war,

at the head of the recriment, for se*veral successive days,
and even on Sunday, after leavina church to provide
additional supplies of ammunition for each soldier; to
confine them within the walls of the fortress during the
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great publie meeting of the 19th January; and so for
the whole week of the February election; and condign
punishment was to be the fate of that man among them

who would dare to set his foot in a farmers sleicrh from
that time forward. These gallant men had followed Sir
Neil Douglas to death or victory with unconcern, and

this was their reward when they showed a natural
feeling of sympathy 'With the worthy farmers- who were
in peace the champions of that freedom of which the
military had been taught to believe themselves i*awar
thé defenders,

Although a comniunity of proprietors and cultivators of the soil can
have no interest in disorder, the York Courier, after complimenting the

yeornanry with the epithet of Il swine," thus announeed the proposition
in Assembly of a dependant on the eycecutive power:"-

il Mr. Thomson gave notice of an address to His Majesty, praying him
to remove t4 seat of government to some more safe and convenient po-
sition. The subject is expected to be brouglit up to--day, and a consi-

derable ma'ority is expected in favour of the measure. The principal
reason assigned for this measure is, that it is incompatible with the dig-

nity and the freedom of deliberation of legislative bodies, to hold their
meetings in a place in which they are daily liable to be annoyed, insulted,
and overawed by a mob: or in the neiglibourhood of a description of
population, who are so ignorant or infatuated as to become the ready
tools for executing every species of violence and outrage to which any

political demagogue may choose to incite thern. And another reason
assigned is, that a population of such a description, who are incessantly

labouring to, annoy, embarrass, or destroy the. government which is ad-
ministered at the provincial capital, ought not in equity, or in justice to

the better disposed part of their fellow-subjects in the rest of the province,
to enjoy the immense advantages which are necessarily diffused through
thé neighbourhood of the provincial capital."
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LAWS OF ENTAIL AND PRIMOGENITURE.

RULES FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTESTATE ESTATES

CASES IN WHICH TIALF-BLOOD INHERITS-LANDS

ALLODIAL-PERSONAL ESTATE OF INTESTATES-MR.

VIGNE S OPINIONS -ANECDOTE OF MR. BINKLEY

EFFORTS TO CHANGE THE LAW OF DESCENTS IN UPPER

CANADA.

He c'nsidered that the Lecrisiative Council was that institution which
especially required revision and alteration. They acted as paltry and

impotent screeus for the protection of the governor. In all instances they,
were opposed to, the people, and were placed as a substitute for an aris-

tocracy, without possessinom any of the qualifications of an aristocracy, S
according to, our notions of that body in England,-imposing salutar-Y

checks, and exercising a judicious vigilance over the councils of the
country. Indeed, the prevaience of the French law respecting primoge- 

éY

niture, according to coutume de Paris, prevented the possibility of that
hereditary descent of property by which our aristocracy was preserved."'
-speech of Mr. Sécretary Stanley in the Bouse of Commons, May 2,

1828-Morning Chronicle report.
Cc Elector of Middlésex.-What are your opinions concerning the law

of primogeniture ?
Mr. Hieme.-That a law which enriches one son at the expense of

the rest of a family, must be injudicious and unjust. Its effects are to
render younger sons beggars and dependant on the public. The late Sir
Samuel Romilly contemplaied a reform, in the law of descent of landed
property, which the next parliament will no doubt carry into, effect; and
thus a man will no longer be able to, invest his property in landed estates
to descend unclogged. to, his children, to the ruin often of those to whom
he is indebted."-Revort in Morning Chronicle.

TH EBritish Colonists (now the United States), in all
cases where the law of primogeniture, half-blood, and
entail prevailed, hastened to abolish these tinnatural
laws the moment they were freed from the restraints
which the machinery of colonial government had im-

posed upon their wishes and judgment.
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On the 12th of July 1782, the legislature of the
state of New York passed an act to abolish entails, to

confirm conveyances by tenants in tail, and for' the
more equal distribution of the estates of intestates
and, in 1786, another act was passed, abolishing, in
certain cases, the distinction between brothers and
sisters of the whole and of the half blood.

As New York is the most populous of the United
States, I shall briefly explain the law now in force in
that state for regulating the descent and distribution
of the real estate of every person who may die without
devising the same.

Such real estate descends in the followiner order:
Niz., first, to his lineal descendants; secondly, to his,
father thirdly, to his mother-; and, fourthly, to his,
collateral relatives: subject, in all cases, to the follow-
1!ýg rules:-

1. If the intestate shall, leave several descendants in
the direct line of lineal descent, and of equal degree
of consanguinity., the inheritande shall descend to such

persons in equal parts, however remote from the intes-
tate the common degree of relationship may be.

2. If any of the èhildren of the intestate be living,
and any be dead, the inheritance shall descend to the
children who are living, and to the descendants of the

children who shall have died; so that each child who
shall be liviiig shall inherit such share as would have

come to him if all the brothers and sisters, who shall
have died, leav*g' issue, had been alive at the time of
the intestate's death; and so that the descendants of
each child who shall be. dead shall inherit the share
whieh their parent would have received if living.. And
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this rule is ordered to apply to all descendants of un-
equal, dearees of consanguinity to the intestate.

3. When the intestate dies without.lawful descend-
ants, and leaving a father, his father inherits, unless
the inheritance came to the intestate on the part of

his mother. In the latter case, the mother inherits
for her life, and the property goes,, at her death, to the
brothers and sisters of the intestate. If he has ilo
brothers and sisters, his mother inherits in fee.

4. If there be no father or mother capable of inhe-
riting, the collateral relatives of the intestate inherit in
equal parts, if of equal degree of consanguinity to

the deceased, however remote that common degree
may be.

5. If all the intestate's brothers and sisters are alive,
the inheritance descends to them, equally.' If some of
thein are alive, and some dead, leavina- issue, the living
take their shares, and the children of the deceased

brothers or sisters inherit the shares their parents
would have received if livina. And this last described
order of inheritance prevails as to the other lineal de-
scendants of ever brother and sister of the intestate,
to the remotest dearee, where such descendants are of
unequal degrees.

6. When there is no heir under thefive preceding
rules, the brothers and sisters of the father of the in-

testate inherit equally' if aU be living, or to their
descendants if aU be dead, or to the brothers and
sisters alive their shares, and to the children of the

b-reoýthers and sisters who are dead the shares their
parents would have received if they had been living.
The descent in this case is the same as if the brothers Lu
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and« sisters of the father had been the like relations of
the intestate.

7. Brothers and sisters of the mother inherit in the
next degree.

8. They take prece.dence of the brothers and sisters
of the father and their descendants where the estate
came to the intestate on the part of his mother.

9. Where the estate of the intestate did not come to
him on the part either of his father or mother, the in.

heritance descends to the brothers and sisters both of
the father and mother and their lineal heirs. That is,
of course, only when the intestate has no lineal
descendants or brothers or sisters.

10. When ail intestate who is illegitimate dies with
out descendants, his mother inherits. If she be dead,

then her relatives inherit as if her deceased son *had
been legitimate.

1,1. Relatives of the half-blood inherit equally with
those of the whole-blood of the same degree; and their
descendants by the same rules; unless the inheritance
came to the intestate by descent, devise, or gift of some
one of his ancestors'; in whieh case all those who are
not of the whole-blood of such ancestors are excluded
from such inheritance.

12. In cases unprovided fdr in'these eleven rules,
the inheritance descends according to the ordinary
course of the Common Law of England.

Where there is but one heir he holds solely; where
there are several heirs they take as tenants in common,
in proportion to their respective rigrhts.

Posthumous children and relatives inherit as if born
before their parents' death.
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No person capable of inheriting as above is ex-
cluded by reason of the alienism of any ancestor of

such person.
When any child of an intestate shall have been ad-

vanced by him, by settlement,, or portion of real or
personal estate, or by both of them, the value shall be
rec-oned -as part of the real and personal estate of

such intestate, descendible to his heirs (for the pur-
poses nientioned in this paragraph only), and to be
distributed to his next of -in; and if such advancement
be equal or superior to the share such child ought to
receive, he gets no more; or if less than his propor-
tion he gets the difference. Maintenance, education,
or giving money to such child for any other purpose
than as a portion, not to be accounted.

All feudal tenures are done away with in New
State. All lands are allodial;- so that, subject only

to the liability to escheat, the entire and absolute pro-
perty is vested in the owners accordincr to the nature
of their estates.

_ý__ A general and beneficial power may be given to a
married woman, to dispose, durincr her marriage, and

without the concurrence of her husband, of lands con-
vey .d or devised to her in fée; or a special and bene-
ficial power may be given her to dispose of any estate
less than a fee, belonging to her, in the lands to which
that power relates. By virtue of such powers she

may create any estate which, she might create if un-
married.

A widow in New York State is endowed of the third
part of all the lands whereof her husband was seised of
an estate of inheritance, at any time during the mar-

1
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riage. And the widow of an alien allowed to hold real
estate if she be an inhabitant of the State, is entitled

to her dower. In case of divorce women lose their
dower.

When a man marries a woman who, has had lands
conveyed to- her as herjointure, with her consent, she
bas no élaim affer his death on the rest of his lands.
A peceniary provision made for an intended wife with
her consent shall bar her claim of dower.

In the distribution of the personal estate of intestates
the widow gets a tbird, and the residue is equally

divided among the children or their legal representa-
tives, if dead. Where there are no children there are
other provisions too tedious to b6 stated here at length.

With regard to- the sale and distribution, or the care
wof the real ëstate of'persons dyîn'ý« ithout mahing a

-vill or the lease of a part fô pay debts or the
disposal of the proceeds of the proportion coming to
minors until they come of age, the lecrislature have pro-

vided- ample,- clear, humane, and salutary provisions,
but it would exceed the limits Io whieh I wi'h to carry
this work were 1 to, enumerate them. The surrogate
has great power in such cases, but he is -elected during
the pleasure of his nèighbourse who,, Of courseý know

his character ; he gives due security ; is removable,
and responsible to the court of Chancery, an efficient

equity tribunal.
Mr. Vicrne, in his," Six Mont1ïs in America," lately

published, expresses himself in strong and decided
terms in favour of the law -- --o'f Primogeniture, and

assures his readers that a sale, ndt attended
with',,,sacrifice, takes place- at the decease of nearly
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every person who dies in possession of landed pro-,,
Perty." He believes tbat a great part of the evils
attendant upon drunkenness, as they exist in the,...
Union, arise from the law of equal distribution. With
regard to his first argument, not half the estates of in-
testates are sold ; and as to his second., whiskey sells
m well in Upper Canada, where entails, half-blood,
and primogeniture, with the Engalish statute-law up to
1792, are in force, as in Pennsylvania, where these
laws have been long discarded. Elsewhere, he informs
us what a gloomy picture is drawn by the Americans
of a di-vided estate, a dispersed family, and so, forth.
If this -be true, they can alter the law any day; there
are no foreicrn bayonets and colonial legislative'eouneils
to, interfere with their sovereign pleasure. And, if a
minority are dissatisfied, they can make their wills and

disinherit nine of their children to provide for the tenth,
until those of their way of thinking become n-lore nu.

merous. He tells us, that estates in England cannot
be entailed and rendered inalienable for more than a
life or lives in being, and for twenty-one years after-
wards ; and that, for this and the primocreniture law,
the Englisliman feels a debt of gratitude to, the consti-
tution of his country. One part of his story contra-
diets the other: in page 252 of his first volume, we
are told that cc an aristocracy is most* undeniably
sprincring up in ever city of the Union." -And that,t) y
cc in the course of time, many large fortunes will be
amassed, and opulent families will be distributed

through the country.'-'
cl' These families," he says, will béautify their places,

and the head of the fàmilý will do his utmost to

r
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keep the estate amonor them.-Many will do this.
And, he continues, in a triumphant tone, will not
an hereditary aristocracy be produced in this rnanner?"'
Elsewhere, the friends of expensive kings, and some

dozens of-royal dukes and duchesses, princes and prin-
cesses, as per oider, are encouraged to stay on this
side the great'sea by the information that, "' in Ame
rica the stimulus of titled distinction beinor unk-nown

it must often happen that the fi nest talents are doomed
to remain uneÉaployed." Thus much for Godfrey T.

Vicyne, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister at Law.
Sometime in 1826 or. 1827, 1 read a paragraph in

the '-ýý,ýlorninor Herald, which went to state that the late
General Scott had two daughters, to whom he be-

queathed each one hundred thousand pounds, on con-
dition that they did not marry peers of the realm; of
whoni, in the course of his grambling speculations, he

had seen quite enouorh : but in case any one of the
9'isters married in the aristocracy, her fortune was to

go to the other. The eldest found a lover in the Duke
of Portland, who, it seems, married her without the
fortune, and Miss JO-an Scott, the youngest, became
Mrs. George Canning, and entitled to the 200.,0001.

Mrs. Canning had ilobility of mind sufficient to do
that justice to her titled sister whieh the will of their

father had omitted, for she divided with her the inhe-
ritance. An act not less amiable and honourable to
the- parties took place, not many years ago, at Dundas,
in Upper Canada. A prudent aild highly-respectable
family of Germans, of the name of Binkley, with
whose acquaintance 1 have been honoured since 1821,

emigrated from. Pennsylvania some t1lirty years ago,
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and purchased, for ready money, a valuable and beau-
tiffil estate, between the villaores of Dundas, Ancaster,

and"Hamilton, to the extent of about a thousand acres
of fertile land. They consisted of the elcler Mr. Bink-ley,
his wife, and their three sons and two daughters.

They had capital, and commenced tanning, grazine,.---,,ý
farming, &c.; and, by steady and persevering industry,

daily added to their riches. The daitcrhters were soon
inarried. In process of time, the old man took his
eldest son John aside, and told him that he intended to

divide- the estate, by will, equally between him and his
two brothers, as also the fai-m-stock and personal pro-
perty -. before however, this intention was fulfilled, he
died intestate and left John Binkley his sole heir at

law, and in possession of the whole. In such a case,
many a man would have left his brethren to shift for

themselves; or, like the Earl of G**ý****., endeavoured
to quarter them upon the publie. Not so acted Mr.

Bink-ley: he assembled together the whole family,
informed his brethrén of the private intentions of their

deceased parent, and conve ed to each of them one fully
third of the real and personal, estate, reserving a third,
to himself. The three brothers are married, and have wl"e
large families; their lands are now of great value; and
the elder brother, living, as he does, in happiness and

comfort with his kindred, and respected and esteemed
by all his neighbours, has never once repented fulfilling
the excellent intention of his venerable and worthy sire.

1 have mentioned in another part of this work,, that
bills, for distributing equally among the children, or
heirs of equal degree, the real estate of persons who
die without making a will, have Fassed the House of

P
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Assembly of Upper Canada, in the present and every
former parliament which has sat since 1824, generally
by large majorities; and that the legislative couneil,

nominated by the colonial government, with members
appointed for life by a mandamus fi-ém the king, has,
with great regularity., frustrated the intention of the

country, by negativing the bills sent up to, it.
In the three volume work, from whieh these sketches

are chiefly a selection, I had added an argument in
fàvour of the principle of equal distribution of real
estate, but it is by far too long for insertion in this
Ettle book,

QUEENSTON COLUMN-DIGGING FOR LIBELO

Sir Perecrine arrived here in Nov. 1828; and bis period of three
years will terminate in about four months. Should it please his Majesty
to remove him, we are satisfied it would rank among the popular acts of

the new reign.".Halifax Nova Scotian.

Queen-sion, Upper'Canada, Jutte, 1824.
A TRIVIAL Occurrence at . this time, to which I shall

here briefly advert, will do more to explain to, the
reader the élaracter of a colonial government than

ivould the most laboured essay.
The country had determined to erect a column, 120

feet high, to the memory of General Sir Isaac Broc-,
who fell in the battle at these heights in 1813, The

legislature, by an act, had hamed Thomas Dickson,
Esq. the Hon. Thomas Clark, and Colonel Robert
Nichol., commissioners to superintend the work; and

Mr. Francis* Hall, now of the Shubenacadie Canal,
Nova Seotia, was chosen by them as their engineer.
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A few days before he tumbled over the rocks, Col.
Nichol. called at my house, to inform, me that the

foündation of this monument (whieh has been erected
400 or 500 feet above the level of the waters of the
Niagara) would be laid with masonic honours, and
that one or more lodges from York had promised to
be present and when the workmen were nearly ready,

Mr. Hall was asked if he would name a day, and
thereaffer told me tbat the foundation-would be laid on

any day tbe contractors pleased; but that the proces-
sion would be deferred until the 13th of October, being
the anniversary of General Brock's death.

It was sug -ested to Colonel Dic-son, the only resi-'9
dent surviving commissioner., that, out of respect to the

deceased, under whom many of the townspeople had
fouaht on the occasion about to be commemorated the

foundation-stone ought to be* laid with the usual
honours; and as he concurred in that opinion, I was

requested to prepare a suitable inscription for a
record, which I did, and then took it to, the colonel,
who corrected the date of the reign and some other

inaccuracies in his own house, and approved of the
proceeding, although lame with the gout, and, there-
fore, unable to be present. Messrs. Kennedy,

McArthur, and McNaughton, the contractors, (natives
of Scotland, and who had built the five stone locks on
the Erie Canal at Loékport then appointed a day,
and gave orders to excavate the foundation-stone, so
that it might contain a grIass vessel, hermetically
sealed, enclosing the coins of the reigning sovereign,c î j

the ofFicial gazette and other newspapers, and the 'roll
containing the record or memorial 1 had drawn out;

P 2
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which -. xas done. On the day appointed, 1, being re-
quested so to do, deposited the glass vessel and its

contents in the hollow of the stone, covered it over with
the fur of a beaver or otter., touched the stone with the
trowel in the presence of those assembled, and James

Lapraik immediatelv applied the mortar and covered
the deposit with another large stone, beneath which, it

miorhf have remained for ages, but for the rage into
ývhich the whole transaction threw--his--È-xcellency- the

present Governor of Nova Scotia.
James Lapraik, the mason,'is cousin to James

Lapraik, the Scottish poet, whom Burns celebrates:

Il 0! for a spun- o' Allan's glee,
Or Ferguson's, the bauld and slee,
Or bright Lapraik's my friend to be," &c.

The contractors, the masons, and others, spent the
afternoon in convi,ý-ial mirth;* the particulars went the
round of the newspapers from Sandwich to Quebec;
and it was tauntincrly said by some, that while the
crovernor *of the province was traversing the country,
laying the foundations of county gaols, (Sir Peregrine

had just laid the foundation of that of Kingston,)

The memory of Burns, Burnsls Farewell to Tarbolton Lodgey and

Wolfe"s Larnent, were -sung on the spot by James M'Queen, in fine style:
he may well boast of being among the first vocal musicians this country

affords. Coins of the reigns of James IL, Queen Anne, George III., and

of the 1 Ameritan Republic, the Dutch United Provinces and Portugal,.

were deposited in the stone, as were also an Upper Canada Gazette, and,

No. 1. of our loyal and patriotic 1 Advocate.- The Ist of June ought

to be dear to all good British subjects, beincr the auniversary of the day

on which the gallant Lord Howe beat the French fleet off Brest. A
meeting of freemasons took place at brother J. B. Cole's Queenston Hotel,

a new lodge was formed, and thereafter the night was spent in great har-

mony and with much conviviality.'l- Colonial Advocatej June; 1824.
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Lapraik and I were doing the like honours to the
memory of departed heroes (Brock and McDonell) at

Queenston.* Nothing could exceed the rage and in-
dignation of Governor Maitland on bis return from the

lower provi , nee, some-weeks afterwards; he sent for
Colonel Clark, who resided near him, and, being in -ci
towering passion, ordered the column to be pulleçI

down acrain, and the first number of cc The Colonial
Advocate taken out of the foundation. It had ac-

cused. him of indolence, and of being the cause why
Mr. Fothergill, the editor of his Official gazette, had

announeed Ic that this fine country (meaning Upper
Canada) has so long languished in a state of compa-
rative stupor and inactivity, whilst our more enterprising
neicrhbours are laughing us to scorn." It had asserted
that the causes of this stupor and inactivity on the
part of the Canadians were, first, c that we were blessed
with a governor who, after spending bis earlier days in

the din of w'ar and the turmoil of camps, had aained
enough renown in Europe to enable him, to enjoy him-
self, like the country he governed, in inactivity; whose
migrations were, by water, from York to Queenston,
and from, Que'enston to York, lik-e the Vicar of Wake-
field, from the- brown bed to the blue, and frorn the

blue bed to the brown-who knew our wants, as he
gained a knowledge of the hour of the day, by report-

Queenston Monument is very like the column since built in memory
of the Duke of York in Waterloo Place; but the view frorn the summit
of the former, five to six hundred feet above the surface of Lake Ontario,

is infinitely superior in grandeur and extent to the prospect from the
latter, with the metropolis of the universe at its base.
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in the one case by the Niagara gun, and in the other
by the Gazette essays upon stupor and inactivity," &e.
The idea that such cc recollections of the nineteenth
century" might re-appear a thousand years hence

quite overcame his Excelleney's philosophy; and after
the pillar of hewn stone had reached I think) forty
eight feet from, the base, the Hon. Thomas Clark, and
Mr. Hall the engineer, gave directions, and the work-
men began cutting into the foundation of the structure.
After many hours' labour they succeeded in recoverincr

an old pamphlet, sealed up in a bottle, wrapped round
with an otter's skin., deposited in the heart of-a stone,

at the bottom of a monument! Mr. Grant,., the justice.,
of the peace, was, called up, with the engineer, &c. to

attest the premature resurrection," and on the ensuing
evening Sir Peregrine Maitland slept in peace.

1 was present wheW*they recovered the treasure, and
élaimed and obtained the dreaded number one, whieh
I have brought to London, and may probably present
it to the British Museum. His Excellency gained
cc a mighty name " by this successful military 'exploit;
but the jokes crached at his cost by the wicked wits

who conduct the tho'usand and one journals of the
gTeat republic were innumerable. I was afraid they
would never have done with him.

Let this brief, but accurate, statement convince the
most sceptical of the power of the press over the
minds of those who most affect to conternn and despise

its salutary influences.
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THE RIDEAU CANAL.

THE LOCKS-THE DAMS-COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF

THE CANAL-MAJOR WALKER S TOAST-MILITARY'

VALUE OF THE CANAL-A LOYAL POPULATIOXà-FAL- ý7

LACIOUS ESTIMATES HUSKISSON S STRICTURES

DAM AT THE HOG S BACK-VALUE OF LANDS AND MILL

SITES-TWENTY-TWO MILITARY BLOCK-ROUSES-
e,

GLORY- REDOUBTS POWDER MAGAZINESe BOMR- bý_

PROOP STORIES-NAVAL RESERVOIRS-FEVER-PRO-

POSED PASSAGE TO QUEBEC-CANAL COMPLETED.

The only way of keeping up the connexion of Canada with this
country was, not by strengthening the fortifications, but by conciliating,
the people. That might be accomplished by giving a free and indepeildent
constitution to Canada. At present a great majority of the members of -51V
the legislative councils hold places under the crown ; it was therefore

4_

impossible for the people to feel any confidence in these bodies."'-Lord
Aithorps Speech on Canada, May, 1830.

It is impossible to, suppose the Canadians dread your power. It is
not easy to, believe that t4e abstract duty of loyalty, as distinguished from
the sentiment of loyalty, éan be very strongly felt. The right of rejecting

European dominion bas been so often asserted in North and South
that revolt can scarcely be esteemed in those continents as cri-America,

minal or di.4graceful. Neither does it seem. to me that a sense of national
pride and importance is in your favour. It cannot be regarded as an en-
viable distinction to remain the only dependent portion of the new world.
Your dominion rests upon the habit of subjection; upon the ancient

affection felt by the colonists for their mother country; upon their confi-
dence in your justice, and upon theirý.persuasion that they have a direct
interest in maintaining the connexion."-Sée the Evidence given by Mr.
Jameg Stephen, junior, before the Hoime of Commons' Committee on the
Government of Canada, 1828.

WHEN in that section of country in September, 1831,
I had not an opportunity of exâmining all the Rideau
canal, my political engagements interfering with rny
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wish to have passed along the whole line of that great
work but, much as 1 was pressed for time, I carefully

inspected a good many miles of it-sometimes riding
aloncr its banks and at other times as close to them. as
the path would permit. Such of the locks as 1 saw
are noble monuments of the skill and experience of the
masons and architects who Planned and built them.NI

The three lochs at Merrickville- and the lock at Bur-
ritc s rapids, which came more elosely under my ob-

servation than any of the others, owing to the delay I
made at those places, are equal, if not superior., to the

locks at Lockport, and on the Lachine canal; and
being ùpon a grand scale, and built of beautiful hewn
stone have a very imposing and durable appearance,
looking as if they would last for ages. The dams, and

other erections, also, seem to be of the most permanent
possible character-.'ý

Were the public revenues expended for uséful pur-
poses among the farmers and other settlers, England

might.find the Rideau canal even a profitable invest-
ment of the publie taxes; but if produce is to be

broucrht dut free from New York and Ohio to they
Quebec market, in years of plenty, and no prudent

encouragement, by the reduction of prohibitory duties,
held out to the-cultivator to settle in this section of
Canada, the intentions of the home government will in
part be frustrated. Had the crown-lands been sold

low to individuâls, or even given away to actual set-
tlers in this region, the clergy reserves, and aU such
nonsensical drawbacks to, improvement, done away
with, and good roads made twenty years agq with the
-publie funds, the Rideau canal would have been con-
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structed much cheaper, and one-half the expenditure
would not, as it has done already, have found its way
over to the United States, to encourage their manu-
factures, and add to their real national capital. But
so it is: our colonial government ever have considered
the application of common-sense principles to their
system as worse than rebellion; their policy has been
very near akin to the late Major Walker's standing
toast during the late struggle with the United States:

" A long and a moderate war, at ten shillings a day."
I have said that the Rideau canal might be made a

profitable investment of the public taxes. In saying
so, I took into consideration the increased value of
public lands, the increased consumption of British
goods for which returns could be made, a prudent
management of the affairs of the undertaking, and a
change in the system of provincial government. The
Lords of the Treasury "are fully aware" that, in
the event of a war with the United States, the safety
of the Canadas must depend mainly upon «"canals to
unite" the different extremities of these provinces;
but I consider good governments to unite the people
far more essential, and less costly.

In 1819 ", every military man " attached great imn-
portance to the canal to be made " by the line of the
Ottawa;" and in order " to form a loyal and war-
like population on the banks of the Rideau and Ottawa,"
the Duke of Richmond recommended to government
Colonel Cockburn's plans for " a military settlemeit"
at Perth;-half-pay officers, the Rideau canal, and
"an industrious and loyal population throughout the
new military townships." In 1825 (April) a joint

P 5
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committee of the legislature of Upper Canada (at the
head of which were Dr. Strachan, and his rupil, the

present Chief Justice) report.ed the expense of a four-
feet canal at 62,0001. A million will scarcely cover all
damages for the first five years! The' also hinted toy
his Maiesty's government that it would be most im-

prudent to reckon securely on a very long continuance
of peace.

The false and absurd reports of ignorant quacks
were made use of at the outset, in order to induce the

nation to consent to the Rideau canal being com-
meficed. Mr. Samuel Clowes's long experience and

professional ability were puffed to the skies by the
president of the Upper Canada commissioners, who

had a deep personal interest in the thing going on at
all hazards; and even Sir James Carmichael, Smith

condescends to sound the praises of Ic the three esti-
mates drawn up by a very able practical engineer,"
whose only blunders were niistaking shillings for pence

in t1be castiù g up. Had he multiplied the sum total
of each of his estimates by twelve, he would have been
nearer the truth.

The monie of the nation was never in better spending
hands than Lord Bathurst's. . In 1826, Mr. -Horton,
the Whig governor of Ceylon, and the Tory êx-under-
secretary for the colonies, wrote to Lieutenant-Colonel
By, to authorize the contractor to commence as early

in the season as circumstances would permit, without
waiting for the passing of the annual grant by parlia-

ment. In 1828 the thing was understood, and Mr.
Hush-isson stated, that it had been intimated to the

government that Mr . Clowes's estimates were "Il made
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out from the reprehe'nsible motive of endeavouring to
benefit the cotôny, by embarking.his Majesty's govern-
ment in this undertaking upon-the faith of an estimate
which the author of it considered to be fallacious and

inadequate."' Trick and manSuvre on both sides-
schemers in Downing Street, matched by their appren-

tices in York! If they would trust the people, these
mistakes might. be avoided,

Colonel By gives an interesting account of the de-
struction of the dam at the Hoes Back, on the 3d April,

1829:-ce The arch-key work, twenty-six feet thick at
the base, gave way about fifteen feet above the founda-
tion, and near the centre of the dam, with a noise re.
sembling thunder. Colonel By was standing on it, with

forty men, employed in, attempting to stop the leah-,
wheil he felt a motion like an earthquake,,.afid instantly

ordered the men to run, the stones falling from under
his feet. as he moved off."

The official. correspondence relative to the canal
published by the order of the Commons shows large
sums paid to Major Fraser of Brockville Dr. Munro,

and others, for lands thr«ugh which the canal passed.
If these lots shall not be quietly conveyéd to couet,
favourites, and the publie kept none the wiser until
after'the next twenty years have elapsed, large sums

may yet be realized to the country by their sale.
hope that Lord Gôderich7s plan to do away land-

jobbing will be successful, but I doubt it.
Among the expenses of the canal, military officers

are a leading item ;-first lieutenants of the royal staff
corps have one shilling per day, extra pay, for Wa.
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terloo. How much extra far Walerloo have the pri-
vates ?

Among the military appurtenances to this naval
and military canal, a charge of 61,0001. was made out
as an extra, in 1830, for twenty-two, military block-
houses land for ditto and defences, a*nd a naval reser-
voir. Soldiers would be wanted in due time to, fill the

block-houses.,and'defend the defences; and officers, of
course, to conimand the soldiers, and ships to bring the
parties back and forward betwéen Europe and America.
and admirals and commodores to command them, and

Spitalfields weavers and Manchester spinners to work
sixteen hours a day, and starve the whole twenty-four,
t o keep this show up. le The insignificant force of
122,369 men says a Jonathan newspaper, le is re-
quired to keep John Bull peaceable in time of peace,
prevent his purse from becoming too heavy, or his
body over-corpulent by- excessive eating. 122,369 1

What a pretty display! What a gallant band! Wlio
says E ngland is not the freest land upon earth.? And
in view of all this, is it not astonishing that America
'hould arm, but 6000 ? Is it not singular that shé
should prefer good meat, bread, and wine, a comfort-
able house, and a contented mind-toCLORY! with its
drum and fi fe, flag, sword, and musket Why is it

that. the republicans seek- no military defences for their
canals-no corps of observation-no block-houses ? It
is because a contented people are a nat.ion's best de-

fence.
Colonel By, in his letter of 15th March, 1830, pro-

poses his -defences. Ist, He growls at the Canada
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Company for keeping the country in a state of wilder-
ness; next, he proposes fire-proof, and nearlybomb-
ýproof stories in the block-houses; square redoubts
round each block-house; tîn-covered roofs, as tin-plate
remains about sixty years free of rust in that climate;

the block-houses to, be on a large scale, that they may
serve as secure depots intime of war; the magazine of each
block-house to contain sixty-four barrels of gunpowder;
the upper floor to be the barracks, of fiffy meti, and the

port-holes to be lined with raw hides, well salted, and
rolled tight, and jammed in whilé moist, to prevent the
ports from. being damacred by the discharge of their
own guns at the Yankees. For the purchase of land
required for militar works, Colonel By puts down
20,0001. Then there is a sum of 80001. for a reser-
voir and'defence, on the land of a Mr. Sparks, who
asked 10,0001. only! for eighty-eight acres, chiefly

swamp, but in a position one of the strongest in
Canada."

In the progress of the Rideau, Welland, and Bur-
lington canals, there was a great deal of fever the
same was the case in the United States canals. Co-

lonel By frequently alludes to, Ic the dreadfully, offen-
sive smell arising from. the decayed vegetable matter
in these evacuations." and which, generated the féver.

Among the projects of the military men in North
America, 1 find it a favourite measure with Sir James

Kempt, and Commissary-General Routh, to make the
passage through the Rivière des Prairies navigable'.
between the isle Jesus, and behind the island of Mon-

treal. All the plans these people propose is to, ke9.1--
as far away as possible from the frontier of the Unifed
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States with their improvements. Mr. Routh 1 pre.
sume to be the wisest man anionor them; for, while he
du-lits the magnificence of the Rideau canal, he wishes

all the canals and rivers to be made profitable in the
way of trade, whieh is essential to the due maintenance

of magnificence.
By letters from Canada I learn that the Rideau

canal is now complete; that is to--say, it is open from
end to end, and may be navigated by vessels not
drawing over four feet water. Steam-boats 110 feet
long, and 33 feet broad across the paddle-boxes, can
pass through the locks; and steamers bave begun to

ply with passencrers and merchandise.

SCROOLS %IECIIANICAL LABOUR INSTITUTION.

Man becomes degraded in Proportion as lie ]oses the right of seif-
government.. Every effort ought therefore to be rnade to fortify our free

institutions; and the great bulwark of security is to be found in educa.

tion-the culture of the heart and the head-the diffusion of knowledge,
piety, and morality. A virtuous and ý enlightened man can never submit

to degradation ; and a virtuous and enlightened people will neverbreathe
in the atmosphere of slaiery. Upon education we must therefore rely
for the purity, the preservation, and the perpetuation of republican goyern.
ment. In this sacred cause we cannot exerci-e too much liberality. It
is identified with our best interests in this world, and with our best des.

tinies in the world to come.' -De Witt Clinton.

THE number of school-districts and pupils instructed,
in the statë of New York, have increased. since the
last year. There are 9316 school-districts in the state,
and 8818 of them have made returns according to the

statute. The returns show 508>657 children betwéen the
ages of five and sixteen years; and that V'O5,943 have
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been instructed in the schools from which returns have
been received. The amount of money paid to teachers,

dérived from the publie 1 treasury,, town taxes and
funds, and voluntary contributions, is 605.,729 dollars.

There is an interesting experiment now in progress,
in Rochester village, to combine mechanical labour

with instruction in the sciences which appertain to a
liberal education. The institution was founded in the

spring of 1831 ; it numbered sixty-one pupils in Ja-
nuary last, and is in a prosperous state. The pupils rise

at four each morning, work three hours, and study ten,
in the course of the day. J think the hours of study
are too long; but when I call to mind the speeches 1
have heard Mr. Sadler and others deliver in the

House of Commons, on the time, mode, and manner
in which the children of Ic free-born Englishmen " toil
in the factories, I countý it an error on the safe side, as

their 'studies must be often pleasant and agreeable,
besides being instructive. Mechanical labour is found

to alternate better with study than farming work. One-
third of the students at the academy at Rochester
earned as much, nearly, by joiner work, coopening,
and painting, as paid all the charges against them for
board and education. An account is kept separately
with each scholar; and Ic the hope of reward sweetens
labour."
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UNITED STATES-A CHAPTER ON GRIEVANCES!!!

Were Locke and Sidney living in our day, they would regard the
American goverriment as a beautiftil and successful experiment, which lias.

solved difficulties tliat had perplexed the wisest men, froin the beginning
of tirne, and unfolded. truths of incalculable value to, mankind!'-The
Scotsman.

You, Parry, shall have a schooner built for me, or 1 will buy a ves-
sel; the Greeks shali inyest me with the character of their ambassador,
or agent :-1 will go to the United States, and procure that free and

enlightened government to set the example of recognizing the féderation
of Greece as an independent state."'-Ilrd Byron - (Lije, by Ah.

The United States of America have à government, in my opinion
the very best in existénce; and the Americans think so too."-O. P. Q.

Iii, the preceding pages I have said several very
good things in favour. of the United States' govern-

ment, because, after many years of continued personal
observation, 1 felt justified in doing so. The Whigs
call it a free and enlightened government;- so does
Lord Byron; Lord Brougham had his Westmoreland
election medalis struck for 'Ic the 4th of July;" and, as
may be seen above, 0. P. Q. and the editor of the

Scotsman are in raptures with that ,,, beautiful and
successful experiment" which has solved so many

difficulties, with which Locke and Sidney, with others,
the wisest men from. the beginning of time," had
been troubled and "' erplexed. I have travelled many
thousand miles in the United States, in 1821., 1824,

1825, 1826, 1829, and 1832;-have seen the same,
places, and people, and sections of country, again and
again and acrain-every new visit affording evidences
more and more convincing to me, that I was in a
land rapidly improving; and satisfying my judgment,
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humble as it is, of the capacity and fitness of a
cheap and economical government and popular insti-

tutions., when combined with almost universal- edu-
cation, to, -enable mankind to attain a high degree of
happiriess.

1 am every day more and more con-výinced of the
truth of Carnot's remark,-that, 1,1 in a fre-e country,
there is much clamour with but little suffering; while

in a despotic state., there are few complaints., but much
-grievance." The eternal dincr-dong of administration
and anti-administration papers in the United States
their plausible complaints of mismanagement and mis-
rule, discontent, disunionY and what not.,, had. great
weight with me once, insomuch that I was led to doubt
the stability of the federal government itself. I did
not understand these matters then so well as 1 do now.
Let a stranger travel. iii search of the elements of dis-
union, of which. -he has heard so much in the dailv
prints, and he will soon find out the proper value of
the doleful strains of place-hunting patriots in a free
republic.

True, South Carolina bas justly complained of the
tariff, and New England and New York are lifting up

their voices against negro slavery-the Indians have
been ill-used-and social order is perhaps not such as

the best friends of our species might wish for; but.,
for all these things, the United States is, compara-
tively speaking, a free and happy -country; and I
rejoice that such a man as Mr. Stuart bas at length
come forward to acknowledge it.

Whilè I givre the fair and comely side of the picture
of the republic to the eye of the reader, it seems fit
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and expedient also to afford him, a passing glance at
a view of society which is dark and unlovely; and for
that purpose, I select a handbill issued during the

cholera last May, at, Albany, the political capital of the
first state of the Union, by le the officers of the church
in that city, over whom the much celebrated and Very
Rev. Dr. Daniel Wilson presides as minister.

The Rev. Dr. is at the head of a party of (1 thinh)
Presbyterians, who profess an extraordinary degree of
strietness in their lives and conversation, and readily
censure all who come short of their adopted standard
of theoretical perfection. Their handbill, during the
progress of the cholera, seems to have concentrated all
the sins and grievances of the nation into a small com.
pact space; and afforded full and sufficient cause for
fasting and humiliation by the congrecration. The
official gazette of the state (the Albaay Argus)
quotes the greater part of the handbill, and it is to be
regretted that it has leff off at the close of the tenth sirr,;
as the enemies of American institutions may despair of

acker c talocrueever being able to obtain another bl a tD

Albany-Causes of Fasting, unanimously adopted
by the Officers of the Church.

ce The Lord of Hosts has sent on our land a very
long and severe winter, and a cold and tai-dy spring.

Much grain, that would have furnished food for man,
has been fed to cattle, thus diminisbing the W'ealth of

the nation. This is the true cause of the depression
ofbusiness and of the complaints relative to scarceness

of money.
c-c The aboriginal nations of the west have confe-
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derated together, and waged war upon our almost de.
fenceless western frontier. Their savage modes of
warfare render such an invasion peculiarly distressing.

The tomahawk and the scalpinor-knife bave been
making frightful carnage, while the militia and regular

troops have not been able to, arrest their progress in
bloodshed and desolation. The long winter had ren-
dered provisions very scarce in the new settlements;
and when the husbandman had prepared his ground
and was about to commit his seed to the soil, he was
compelled to fly from his home-pennyless.

Faction raaes violently in the country, Honest
labours for the good of the commonwealth, by men of
talents and integrity, are not the high road to-prefer-
ment., but rather to proscription. Faction, not prin-

ciple. sw-ays too many thus the good of the nation is
sacrificed on'the altar of party strife. The harmony of
the republic, and even the union of these states,, is in
danger of coming speedily to an end, through the
folly and --- selfishness of demaaogues. We seem. to be

on the brink of a civil war, which is the most dreadful
of all national visitations.

The plague of the cholera has invaded our land,
and Death, riding on his pale horse, is filling the
stoutest hearts with dismay,

It is now in the neighbourhood of our city.. We
have much reason to apprehend that ' these are the
beginnings of sorrows.' The Lord is angry with us
for our many and aggravated sins,

Let us all ack-nowledge our transgressions before
the God of Israel and call upon him for mèrey-,, for
the Kincr of Israel is a inerciful king.-f He will not
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chide continually., nor heep his anger still." The fol-
lowing sins we confess before the Lord our God with
fasting, humiliation, and prayer, and do beseech him
to pardon these our iniquities, for theRedeemer's sake,
and spare us and our city.

The Duke of York, an Episcopâlian, while the
hiah church prelacy of England was persecuting Pres-

byterians, made war on New York, then New Amster-
dam, and conquered this Holla-nd colony. After the
conquest, large grants of land were made to Trinity
and other Episcopalian churches. They are now of
very great value, and employed in the propagation of

prelatical hierarchy. They influence greatly the state
government-thoijorh there are not ten Episcopâlian

churches in the state, yet the state-printer, the lieu-
tenant-governor, and the governor are high. church-
men. Trinity is the richest corporation on this side
of the Atlantic, except the United States Bank.

Query: How rnuch of the stock of that institution is
held by the vestrymen of Trinity ? Do the demo-

cratie Presbyterians of this state know these things ? If
they do, will they not mourn over them. before God, as
publie evils? Surely it is a great evîl when monied
aristocracies govern the commonwealth."

Here follows a schedule of transgressions 11 in the
church," arranged under ten separate heads, each

ending with a short prayer for cl forgiveness in
Heavèn." We are then favoured with a summary of

the sins ý1,1 in the state,"' whieh we quote thus
,','In the state there are many sins.
cl 1. D'unkenness.-The corporations of the cities

do not interpose to prevent this evil.
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cc 2. Whoredom.-Many publie men keep harlots
with shameless effrontery.

cc 3. Sabbath-brea-ing.-The mails still are carried,
notwithstanding the loud voice of Christianity, that

was sounded, for two years, in the ears of Congress.
Steam-boats, stages, grog-shops, taverns hack-men,

tide-waiters, closetted-ledcrers, news-rooms., novel read-
ing, and idleness, do, with many other sins, desecrate
the Lord's holy day. The rulers are guiltiest of all.

4. Factions.-The nullifiers and others regard not
the glory of God, nor the good of the nation. -

cc 5. Slavery.-The United States" Constitution.,
and those of twelve states, are chargeable with this

enormous evil-it debases the nation to hell.

. cc 6. The nation refuses to obey the Lord Christ.,
notwithstandincr all that God has done for us., through

the covenant of his peac.e; the nation rejects the Prince
of Peace.

11 7. Contempt of the ministry and Gospel ordi-
nances.

cc 8. The press in the hands of the ungodly, in
many instances.
cc 9. Popery and Pelagianism, under the names of

Hop-insianism and Méthodism., prévail and increase.
cc 10. The poor are greatly oppressed by opulent

bankers and stock-jobbers."
Here follows, (says the state printer,) a further enu-

meration of sins, and another prayer ; and then cc pre-
ventives of cholera." The autbors of the handbill would

doubtless have supported Sir Andrew Aornew's Sab-
bath scheme, or voted for the introduction of the blue
laws of Connecticut into their state., almost to a man.
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The true* Christian would convince and convert by
precept and example, while the intolerant and the
hypocritical would return to, the days of our Protestant
and Catholie persecuting progenitors, persuade the un-

believing by the power of the civil magistrate, and
confirrn the doubtful by means of bills of pains and
penalties.

LIBEL LAWS.

The legislative council was the cause of most of the evils, by con.
stantly acting as the mere mature of the governor for the time being.

From the year 1820 to the present time, the legislative couneil had
agreed to, or had refused their consent to bills, according to the varying
pleasure of each successive governor. He trusted that this would be

altered, and that a more modemte system would be introduced.' -R rt
of r. Stantey's Speech in the Rou8el of Conimons on the afairs of
Canada, June 5, 1829.

PLmciEiviNG that much injustice was done to indivi-
duals under colour of the libel laws, said to be in force
in Upper Canada, I endeavoured to effect a change,
and with that view introduced into the House of As-
sembli in 1830, the following bill to improve the law.Y-P 15
It passed the representative branch unanimously, and
was rejected in the legislative couneil by a vote equally

t ji decisive of the opinion of that body. There is nothing
original in the proposition, which was again passed in
the assembly, and again rejected by the council some
fifteen rnonths ago,

The Bill.
Whereas it is expedient, that, in all trials for

libel, the truth may be given in evidence, in justification,
unless the same shall have been pubhshed inaliciously.,
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Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the publication
of the truth shall in no case be deemed or taken to, be
a libel, unless it shall be made with a malicious in-
tention.

," And be it furthe'r enacted, that upon the trial of any
information or indictment for libel, any defendant or

defendants may, under the plea of c notguilty,'give in
evidence the truth of the matter charged in such infor-
mation or indictment as libellous; and if the truth of
the said matter be proved to the satisfaction of the
jury, before whom such indictment or information shall

be tried, they shall then and tbere acquit such de-'
fendant or defendants, unless it shall appear to, them,
upon a consideration of all the ciricum . stances attending
the publication of such matter, that the same was

published with a malicioiis intention."

PROCESSIONS.

TH, first publie procession I witnessed in America was
the Fête Dieu, a religious ceremony of the Catholics of
Lower Canada. It was conducted with great spiendour

and suitable decorations through the streets and squares
of Montreal, the weather proving very favourable.
The second was at the opening of the eighth provincial
parliament at York. This last was intended as an
imitation of the ceremony of the King going from St.

Jamess Palace, in state., to, open the session of the
legaislature of Great Britain; and it struck my fancy as
beincr one of the most ridiculous and grotesque eýdâbi-

dons that could well be conceived by the rnind of man.
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The roads were bad, the weather very wet, and his
Excellency Sir Pereorrine Maitland moved slowly on

in a coach, such as may be found at the Pantechnicon
sometimes wîth the price marked 751., or under; next

to him. went the Chief Justice in an old ashioned
machine, the like of which no cockne ever cast his
eyes on in England; a painted wagon, decorated wîth

scarlet cloth, formed No. 3; No. 4 was an old lumbering
vehicle, seemingly half cart, half chaise; 5 1 don't re-

member; but the rear was brought up -by a farm
sleigh, drawn throuah the deep mud with crreat difî-
culty by a couple of horses; in this sleigh sat the

-lonourable Colonel Smith, who had been for some
time the administrator of the government. His Ilonour

was attired., lik the others, "Il in the usual state," as
the Gazette" pompously announeed. And thus did- the
cavalcade slowly proceed to, the lecrislative couneil

chamber, where SirPeregrine took his seat upon the
throne, and the cornmon's were summoned by lhe usher
of the black rod; next followed the command to choose
a speaker, and the other formalities prescribed by

Hatsell-aiid then the poor pageant returned by the
way it came.

I have lived to, see such humble attempts at mo-
narchical pomp as the above, wonderfully improved

by superb coaches and four from London and'New
York, with waiting-men in gorcreous liveries, and sleighs

built upon- the most splendid and approved principle..,
With these alterations, a correspondinar degree of

magirnificence has been introduced into the costumes of
the grandees of whom. our shows are composed; and

orders from the proper officer of St. James"s Palace
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have been duly announced, prescribinc the court dresses
and layina- down the various degrees of precedence

ftom., a colonial viceroy down almost to a wood-ehopper.
But I must own., that when I have called to my recol-
lection what are the means by which, this foolish pomp
and parade are supported, 1 have wished for 1821 and
its droll but èconomical procession back again.

In 1821,, the assembly was but for form's sake. 1
sav,ý, them elect their speaker, a Mr. Levius Peters

Sherwood, who trudged along for years under the
burthen of official station as follows:-

He was, at one and the same time collector of the
eustoms at Brockville and at Johnstown ; judge of the

district court of two counties; registrar of conveyances
for Leeds county, for Grenville county, and for Carleton

county; surroggate judge, Johnstown district Ni,I.P. for
a county, and speaker of the House of Assernbly.

With these funetions he united an extensive business
as a practising barrister and attorney in all the courts,
farming out such of his offices as he could. not' manage
in person, and attending the annual militia miis-ters as
colonel of the countv militia. He is a specimen of a
wimerous class,

FATAJL ACCIDENT ON THE NIAGARAO

Z,Duti» the greater part of 1824 1 resided with
farnily in Queenston; and one Sundayforenoon, w, ile
I was walking on the high banks of the river, the ferry
boat got into the vortex of one of the whirls andt-i.pst-it.

Threé ladies, ivho were Passengers, were drowaed.-
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They had b n across giving orders to their millinerhaý b n acý e ball drabout s e ball dresses, and the boatman succeeded
'e, tin one of the

in ti ne one of them (Mrs. Gordon, wife of Captain
ordon ot British army, and. daugliter of a former

high sheriff of Niagara) placed upon the bottom of
the capsized skiff, where she could have remained until
assistance* had - arrived from the shore. But the un-
happy lady sami, her daughter's body floating in the
stream near her, and, heedless of herself, sptang for-

Itvard- into the fathomless abyss in the hopes of being able
to reach her beloved child. 'That hope was vain th -

beautiful girl (and few in Canada were fairer) mocked
her mother's embrace she instantly sank in the

depths 'f the flood, and never rose again. Her body,
and that of her comrade, ýwere never more. seen nor
heard of. -Mrs-. Gordon's remains floated on the surface,
and', after bein but a short time in the water, were9
taken to the ferry-house, where every effort we could
devise for her recovery proved fruitless. In that year
1 frequently crossed the Niacrara here, (seven miles
below the falls,), at the bour of midnight, and alone., the
ferrymen on both sides having retired to rest. These
dismal voyages I mâde in the days of the infancy of

printincr in Upper Canada, in consequence'of a contract
then subsisting, by which an Iri ' sh gentleman at Lewiston

-had agreed. to print from 1000 to 1500. copies of rny
earliest n'umUers. I was detained from home, making
selections from t1ýe tr'itish j ournals, whi eh were obtained
via New York. On one occasion it was very dark,
and 1 missed my way, going down the river a consi-
derable distance. towards Fort George, and being in
the greatest danger of upsetting without knowing.,,what
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course to take, and the river full of little whirls which
èhange their place,,, and are not altogether free of

danger,
1 have now in my possession a newspaper, one of the

numbers of the,, Colonial Advocate ' for 1824, the paper
for whieh was made at the Falls of Niagara; the first

side composed and printed off by an Ainerican and an
Irishman at Lewiston, in the United States, on the

south bank of the St. Lawrence; and the second side
set up and pressed off in Queenston, Upper Canada,
on the northerly bank, of that river. This number, so
printed, was afterwards published and issued in York,
north of Lake Ontario, and is probably the only news-

paper-sheet that ever was printèd in two nations. In
those days there was no duty on paper, no stamps, no

_--security require-d against libel beforeband ; the . 'press'
was free and if» a -go vernor or other èolonïal functionarv'

disliked its stricturés, he had his remedy by digging
out of 'the bottoms of the monuments the offending

numbers, after the fashion of Sir P. Maitland.

Q 2
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THE CHURCH OF ROME-CORRUPT STATE INFLUENCES.

The first (entitled to the place
Of honour both by'gown and grace)
Who never let occasion slip
To take right band of fellowship;

And was so proud, that, should he ineet
The twelve Apostles ii the street,
He'd turn his nose up at them. all,
And shove his Saviour from. the watt;
Who was so mean (rneanness and pride
Still go together side by side)

That he would cringe, and creep, be civil,
And hold a stirrup for the devil,
If in a journey to his inind,

He'd let hirn mount, and ride behind,"-The Duellisi.

Could any thing, he asked,*be more unjustifiable than that the Ca.
tholics of Ireland should contribute one-tenth of their incomes to, pay a
clergy officiating for the sole benefit of a fraction of their countrymen-
only one-sixteenth ? Even the Turks did not rnake the Greeks, when

under their yoke, pay towards the maintenance of Mahomedanism."'-
Afr. O'Connelrs Speech in Reply to the Addren. Route of Commons,
1833.

IN, his examination bdore the House of Lords., March
21, 1825, the Right Ikeverend Dr. Doyle, in answer to,
a question about giving the crown an infliience in the
élection of Rornan Catholic Bishops, remarks, that,
4c- In general, the ministers of state in every country are

ai-i-z,ious to, intermeddle in ecclesiastical Matters, and
(Iraw to themselves the patronage of the church, and

thereby frequently lessen the liberties of the people."'
1 bave obser'ed," adds Dr. Doyle, Ic since I came to

nianhood., that there have been uninterrupted and strono-0
efforts to, subvert the Catholie religion in Ireland. I
have heard of private instructions being sent by the
British government to their agent in Canada, to with-
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d-raw from certain Èlaces there Catholic missionaries,

.and substitute less z'ealous for-more, zealous m>en,, as
well as to diminish their number."

The Catholic prelaté. offered to inform ' their lord ships,
next day, of the Precise time when these instructions'W

were sent. It will be seen, from the annexed extract
of a letter from Bishop Macdonell, lately elevated to,
the seat of a legislativelco'uneillor for life,, with a pen-
sion or salary,,from the crown., of 4001. a year, durinor

Pleasu ' re., that the same influence continues to be exer-
cised. The Methodists, the most nurnerous sect in
the colony, are insulted in that letter, in the grossest

terms, by a person dependent on the fruits of their
industry; while at the same time ' they are obliged to

maintain the ministers of their choice. Mr. Crevier,
the rhissionary at Sandwich, had, it appears, been.
over-zealous, and therefore the mitred politician

wanted to give him a broad hint that he had the civil
authority (of the garrison) to send him- beyond Lake

Simcoe, to rescue the poor Indians from the fangs ofý5
cc those reptiles," the Methodists. There are now
great dissensions in the Catholie church in Upper
Canada; and, at a meeting held in the Catholic
chapel, York, three months ago, it was unanimously
resolved by the congregation, after they had removed
the political. bishop, that cc the unhappy differences
in that church have arisen out of the corrupt influence
whieh state patronage has upon all churches."

I add the following extract frona the bishop's letter
to his vicar-gçneral.

Ci I could'wish you to wait upon his Excellen.cy, and to submit to him
my intentions and orders in refèrence to Mr. Crevier ; for it ha$ been
always a principle of mine, from which I would not wish to déviate on
this occasion, whenever 1found it necessary to resort to an extraordinary
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exercîte of my spiritual-authority, to do so with the approbation and
coment of the temporal power. From the uniform kindness and conde.

scension which we have received from bis presentExcellency, Sir John
Colbornel, 1 should hope that he would have the goodness of furnishing

you with such recommendation as would procure you sufficient support
froin the civil authority of the western district, in the event of yourfind-
ing any insurrnountable difficulties, on the part of Mr. Crevier or bis party,
in the execution of our orders. I should, bowever, be extremely so.rry to
resort to the civil power, except in case of absolute necessity ; at the sarne
time 1 should not be very backward in giving a broad hint to Mr. Crevier,

that I was in possession of such a power, and should not besitate to, make
use of it in case of ne.Sssity.

1 would advise you to take the Honourable Mr. Baby with you when
you wait upon bis Excellency on the business above-mentioned, as he is

better acquainted than you or I with the characters and matters to be over-
hauled in Sandwich. Frorn what has already come to, the knowledge of

bis Excellency respecting Mr. Crevier's electioneering transactions, 1
should trust he would have the less objection that he should be rÈmoved

from Sandwich,'if necessary, and placed in a situation more suitable to
his peculiar talents and qualifications : being tolerably well versed in the,
Indian language, and a thorough-bred voyageur, he would be admirably

qualified to match the Yankee Methodists, and rescue the poor Indians
of Penetanguishine and Lake Simcoe from the fangs of these reptiles.

1 rernain, witb much esteem and regard,
Very Reverend and dear Sir,

Yours, affectionately,
Il A. REGiopoiLis.ye

Viscount Howick appears to be opposed to the up-
holding of such persons as Bîshop Macdonell ' at the
cost of the people of Canada. Speaking of the annual
grant to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
in July, 1830,, in the House of Commons, this noble-
man is reported to have said of the grant., that cc he

ob*ectêd to it,, as the devotion of a large sum of the
publie. money to the maintenance of an exclusive and a
dominant church, especially in a country circumstanced
as Canada was, where one-seventh of the land was de-
voted to the maintenance of the church establishment.,
and where that exclusive and dominant church crave
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gmat dissatisfaction. The interests of religion in
Canada would be much more effectually promoted by

removing all invidious distinctions respecting matters
of reli *on. If the government desired to see that or

ny colony happy or prosperous, they would put down
onopoly, and prevent, .as far as they could, all cause

of jealousy." The Noble Lord further added cc that
the missionaries sent out from the Methodist cotinexion

were, he understood, highly efficient."
Hear Sir George Murray, the Duke of Wellina-tons

Military Secretary of the Colonies, on this subject:-
He was inclined to think, that., everywhere, the state
derives strength from the support of religion; and that

religion acquires respectability in the eyes of the people el
by being connected with the state." No doubt it does, ï-
as witness the Honourable and Venerable John Strachan

Doctor in Divinity, President of the Board of Educa-
tion of Upper Canada, member of the leuislative

couneil, rector and parish priest of York, mission'ary
of the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge,

member of the executive couneil or colonial cabinet, a
principal shareholder in the York-Joint-Stock Bank.,
(and a late director,) member of the clergy (or clergy-
reserve) corporation, President of the University of

King's College, justice of the peace, college couneillor,
land councillor senior member of eleven district boards
of education, commissioner under the Heir and Devisee
Act, Archdeacon of York in the bishoprie of Quebee,
trustee of the Royal Institution,, a first-rate land specu-

lator, et cStera, et cStera. The Archdeacon of York,
and Bishop Regiopolis, are 'of Sir Georgees selecting,

How respectable le le te
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ON EMIGRATION TO AMERICA.

Does any man tell me,- that my full efforts can be of no service;
and that it does not beloig to my humble station to meddle with the
concerns of a nation ? I can tell him, that it is on such individuals as 1
that a nation has to rest, both for the hand of support and the eye of in.
telligence. The uninformed mob may swell a nation's bulk, and the

titled, tinsel, courtly throng, may be its féathered ornament ; but the
number of those who are elevated enough in life to reason and reflect,

yet low enough to keep clear of the venal contagion of a court,-these
are a nation's strength.1 "-Robert Burns.

Il The true sovereigns of a c ountry are those who determine its mind,
its modes'of tbinking, its tastes, its principles. In Europe, political, and
artificial distinctions have, more or less, triumphed over and ôbscured

our common nature. Man does not there value himelf as man. It is for
his blood, rank, or some artificial, distinction, and not for the attribute3

of humanity, that he holds himself in respect."- Channing.

NIR. STUARTin his cc Three Years in North America,""
oliveq the state of Illinois the preference over every
other part of that extensive continent, as a place of
seulement for emigratina farmers; and, after his
candid and practical manner, describes the soil, cli-

niee, and.goyernment, of his favourite territory. The
late Mr. Morris BirkbeA, some years ago, expressed
the same opinions, and proved his sin'cerity by adopt-
incr Illinois as the country of his choice. I am in.
debted to Mr. Birkbeck for several useful publications,
sent me in 1824; and, like him, I consider Illinois a

highly-favoured. state. 1 have, moreover, written at
areat length concerni - na the s'yster n* of misrule which

obtains, in Upper Canada, and cloa-ed no iniquity of
the local authorities. . 1 was sent here, not to seek new

settlers for -that colony, but to endeavour to, obtain
ýustice' for those who are already its inhabitants. Inj 1ý
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noticing forms 'of government, I have net hesitated to
speak in strong terms of approbation of the free and

popular institutions established in the northern states
of the Union, and te declare my opinion that real repre-
sentative ' domestie governments are best suited te the

wants ahd wishes of the British colonists. In humbly
tendering my disinterested advice te my countrymen
of England, Ireland, and Scotland, I would say, how-

ever.-Il Give the prefèrence te Upper Canada, net-
withstanding that its goverilment is probably the verýD y

worst administered of any beyond the Atlantic. Do
-net go to Illinois."

The climate of Upper Canada is salubrious, whole-
some, and favourable te lona life-more se than that

of Illinois. The heat of summer is less oppressive in
the former tban in the latter. Both in Upper Canada
and Illinois, the settler will meet with plenty of excel-
lent land for sale, at a low price, - and in desirable
situations. As te the length and severity of the win-
ters, I would far rather spend a winter in Upper
Canada than in London, and I have tried both.

Illinois is a far inland state9 net %rery well watered;
Upper Canada is one of the best-watered countries in

the world, abounding in navigable streams, là-,es,
rivers., and canals; and possessina a free and uninter-

rupted communication with the ocean, via Quebee,
as also by the New York canals, and the Hudson
river. The farmer in Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,'&c. is

many hundred miles farther distant from the foreigan
market for his surplus produce than the settler in

Upper Canada;'and the St.Lawrence is a far safer
road te the ocean than. the Mississippi to New Orleans,
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in the Gulf of Mexico. A great part of the wealth of
a country consists in its external commerce-in ex-
changing its surplus produce for those superfluous pro-
ductions of another country which it stands in need
of. It is of importance that countries thus trading
be placed as near each other as possible. England
and Canada can carry*on a barter trade with far less
expense than could England and Illinois. New South
Wales is worse situated for trade or barter than
either Canada or Illinois.

Duties of twenty, thirty, and even forty or fifty per
cent. on the value of goods imported into the United
States, continue to be levied by its government on the
farmer who consumes them. But the Canadian emi-
grant is subject only to a light impost of 24 per cent.
at Quebec, on similar importations; he saves the dif-
ference. Shopkeepers, taking their stock of goods to
America, should consider that 10001. value imported
into Quebec, pays a duty of 251.; but if landed at
Boston or New York, the duty would probably be
nearer 325l.

I admit that the government of Upper Canada is a
disgrace to the American continent, and to the na-
tional character of England; but the spirit of the people
is an excellent spirit. The press is free, and daily
extending its beneficial influences. When I established
a newspaper in the province, less than ten years ago,
I stood nearly alone; now, a majority of nearly forty
presses advocate the principles of rational freedom.

It must be admitted that the management for set-
tling land is not so good in the colonies as in the United
States; and that the crown and clergy reserves, the

346
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Canada Cornpany, and other absentee proprietors, are
a great evil ; but lands are cheaper in Canada than in
the Union, and the soil is better than in the New
England States. Again, 1 would say, Ic Let not the
emigrant fear to cast his lot in the midst of his country-

men in Upper Canada: he will find few or no toll-
bars; no tithes; no poor-rates; no stamps; Pienty of
garne, but no oppressive game-laws; very few de-
pendent poor; no courts ecclesiastical; the taxes com-
paratively few and light, (but the proceeds in general
ill applied;) the necessaries of life in abunda'nce, and
low in price.; and labour well rewarded." Few of the

farmers are tenants, or have rent to pay ; nor -will they
soon be oppressed, as in these kingdoms, by a union
of great landlords and rich rnoney-lenders. The free-
dom of the Canadas depé nds neither on parchments nor
pn princes; and although there are maniy mean men

among the European emigrants, 1 have perceived that
the hearts of the great majority of them are in Îhe
right place.

In order to become a citizen" of the United- States.,,
and hold ' and convey real estate as such., the English-
man or Irishman who emigrates has to reside five years
in that nation as an alien., in a state of probation. At
least three years before he is naturalized, he must

come into the publie court, and solemnly swear that
it is his wish and intention to ab ure, for ever, all alle-

giance to his native country and its institutions; as
also to abjure, for ever5 his king and constitution, and
all other dominions, princes, and potentates. I have
seen many a thorough radical leave the United States

rather than swallow that oath---..:an oath,, as 1 think,#
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alike discreditable to the congress who framed it, and
to the government which is required to enforce its
obsereaice.

At the'end of his five years of national apprentice-
ship, the British alien emigrant, if he has given proofs
of his attachment to the principles of the constitution of
the United States, and proved his residence, is ad-
mitted as an adopted citizen, after another oath, for
ever abjuring his native country, king, and constitution,
and binding him to support the United States, has
been administered and duly recorded, in the court of the
district in which he is a resident.-See Acts of Con-
gress, c. 28, year 1802.

But in Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick,
the British or Irish settler is at once put upon a footing
with the most favoured of the population, and may be
appointed to any office, or buy and seil landed estate,
the day he touches the shore. His children, too, are
entitled to all the rights and privileges of British born
subjects in all the dominions of Great Britain. Children
born in the United States, of British parents, are also,
of right, British subjects by the law of England, even
although their parents may have become citizens of the
United States. To this rule there are a few exceptions.

Upper Canada contains the greatest body of native
British born subjects, in allegiance to the king, to be
found in any possession out of these islands. The
feeling of the public is favourable to the emigrant-he
is in the midst of his countrymen. In the United
States, so far as I have seen and heard, it is not po-
pular to give public offices to naturalized foreigners;
nor is it common in England to do so.
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ý The lenath of the winter in Lower Canada Is a great
injury to the farmer. In Upper Canada that draw-
back to his prosperity is not felt.

Negro slavery is unknown in British America; in
Illinois they only escaped it by a casting-vote in 1824.
Upper Canada is far removed from the region of slavery

Illinois is environed by slave-holding states.
The price of farm produce is almost invariably hierher

in Upper Canada than in IlliDOiS; and, of late years.,
the demand from Britain and the lower provinces has

been stable, and the prices very satisfactory to, the
grain-grower.

With regard to New South Wales, it should be con-
sideréd, that the convicts Place it in a lower scale tban

even the American slave-holding states; that it ha5
not the semblance of popular institutions; that it is
three or four times as far from England as Upper
Canada, and ill situated for the profitable exchanges of
its surplus produce. Upper Canada is placed along-
side one of the freest nations of the eartb, and doubtless
mes a great deal to the neighbourhood. Australia is
under a military sway, on the confines of the civilized
world, with a thin population widely scattered ýover a
vast continent. - r

I own that 1 would gladly see 50.,000 farmers and
labourers emigrate to Uppér Canada every year; they

need not ar succeeding to -a sure and certain inde-
pendenc -if steady, sober, and industrious. The farm
serva 

wi
without a shilling in his pocket, can work for

a farmer until he save enough to buy provisions to -go
upon his own land, which may be had on credit at, or
under, a dollar an acre. If careful and diligent, we
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will find him in a few years a wealthy resident landffl
owner., free of debt, comfortable and contented. When
I heard of the intimidation of the farmers in Essex and

elsewhere, by their landlords, previous to the lasi
general élection., 1 said to several of my acquaintances,

ilýe If these men would consult their true interests, they
would be on their way to their own estates in Upper
Canada before another élection; in that country they
rnight look forward with satisfaction to a good old age,
and a sure and certain indépendence for their childrèn-."

To the English, Irish, or Scottish emigrating labourer
I would give this wholesome counsel: Be diligentwwqMNý

persevere-neither eat, drink, nor wear anything that
is not of the produce of your own farm-if you cairi

avoid doing so-until T our landsare paid for, and a
freehold title recorded and in your pocket. Rather
iniss a, good bargain than grasp at too much with the
nsk of getting in debt. If your clothes be plain and
clean,. never care although they be coarse. You will

be valued by your conduct, and not by your clothes.
As to, food, your own mutton and beef, and pork and
veal, and butter and cheese.,, and potatoes, and corn,
and poultry, &c. raised at home, will render you as
independent as King William IV. Drink good water,
or plain family beer, (there is no malt-tax or exciseman
to interfère with you,) and look forward to the time
when the orchard you have planted and enclosed will
bear fruit abundantly, and enable you to re&esh, your-
self and comfort a friend with an occasional tank-ard
of racy home-made cyder. As to tea, coffee, smoking
or chewing tobacco, su ng, and the vile practice of

drinking spirits, be not tempted by the extraordinary.
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lowness of Price in America touch not, taste not,
handle énot." Remeraber our European landlords

Pve noticed on our lairds court-day,
An" mony a time my heart's been wae,
Poor tenant bodies, scant ol cash,
How they maun thole a factorls snash;
He-'Il stamp,,ane threaten, curse an' swear,

He'Il apprehend thern, poind their gear;
While they maun stan', wi' aspect humble,

Au' hear'it a, an' fear au' tremble."

It is of no use for silk or cotton weavers, mille
spinners, clothiers, cutlers, watchýnak@rs, calico-printers,
and other kechanics who, like them, manufacture

wares easily and--é-heaply imported from Europe, to
emig -rate to Up-'er Canada for the purpose of pursuingp

-their respective occupations. They would be raet at
every corner by the productions of the half-starved

workmen of these kinadoms, olfered at the lowest rates.
Taylors, Tory-parsons, physicians,. lawyers, surgeons,
shopmen, and clerks, are not at present in great re-P

quest in Upper Canada; but waggon-makers, mer
chants, (shopkeepers,) brickla ers, carpenters, stoney

masons, cabinet-makers, blacksmiths, and joiners inight
probably better their eireurnstances by crossing the
oSan, Common-school teachers, shoemakers, saddlers,

coope brewers, and bakers, may do well enough, but
1 -think that their chance is Aot so good as that of the.
preceding classes. Each man, on resolving to emigrate,
should have previousl sat down and counted the cost,y
and seriolusly asked himself the question, What am 1
to'do when I get to America? He has the whole of
that wide continent in which to rnake a choice, and

My readily arnend a first choice if he find that it
=ÉU11A
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I bave often alluded to the climate of Upper'Canad a
in the course of my remarks, and chiefly because an er.,
roneous notion had gone forth that it was very Sld, and
the winters gloomy, long, and harsh. I have not found

it so. On referring to my note-book for 1831, 1 perceive
that I cç attended a publie meeting of the towns of
Cornwall and Roxborough, held in the King's Bench
Court-room, Cornwall, on Monday, October 31st,

havinar left Williamstown in Glengarry at the lower
extremity of the * colony on the 30th. The weather
was agreeably warm and pleasant on the Suriday, but
on M onday it rained aU day. At 11 P. m. took

my seat in the stage for Prescott; the post-roads
were Pad; breakfasted comfortably at Williamsburgh.
stage-house on the Ist November; dîned. at Prescott -
took a passage on board the good steamer Queenston.,
Captain Meneilly, and met with very comfortable ac-
commodation. 0 * ly 300 passengers on board! (The

humanity of the Hon. John Hamilton had induced
him, to give a free -passage to thirty of the poor

creatures wholhad been wrecked in the Acadia by a
drunken pilot on' Green Island., , Some of our sapient
legislators, woùld prevent""-à, similar act of humanity
next'year by taxing his bar-keeper 101. for the good of
the confraternity of tax consumers in York.) Took
,supper that night with a friend at Brockville ; on Wed-
nesday the 2nd, had a pleasant sail to Kingston, where
we arrived in the evening and stopped three hours ;

on Thursday night we wère off Cobourg, where the
.vessel -waited some time; and on Friday forenoon 1 was

fo r. an hour at home attending to my affairs in York.
At mon on that day (again in the Queenston) took a
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passage for the head of Làke Ontario, and passed up
through the Burlington Canal at dusk in the evening,

Mem. The work seems '*- to be in good order. Took
supper within a couple of miles of Hamilton, the capital
of the District of Gore. Next morning, Saturday,
Nov. 5th, breakfasted off Grimsby ; took a lunch at Fort
George, (Niagara;) dined with a'friend. at the beau.
tiful village of St. David's and supped with an old

acquaintance in the classical frontier town.. of Queen-
ston. Rode down to Niagara, along the lovely banLýs

of the St. Lawrence, on Sunday morning, November
6th ; stepped over for five minutes into the United
States of America to ascertain the fate of Warsaw and
the Reform Bill; then bade adieu to Brother Jona.
than, and, by the aid ' of the Canadian steamer, was
home to, York and laid up in winter quariers by
three o'clock in the afternoon of the said 6th Novem-
ber, my only damage being a slight hoarseness con«.
tracted on the night of the 29th October in Glengarry,
Are not these favourable proofs of the mildness of our
elimate

If the reader will take a ma of Canada and trace
the above route, it will be seen that I travelled 500
miles with ease in November, in a short space of time
-no frost had set in.

My agent, Mr. Wixson, -ý native Canadian, and a
practical farmer, wrote me on the 17th of January las
that during the first seven days of the new .year, e
weather at York had all the appearance of spi-pige

that---the grass in my garden had grown to the le gth
of several inches, while the currant-bushes were;bud"

-AI"É-P n"A "OnAcr te%' -n'lit i'rimf'h làu!>,UOQ M Î. rr
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Mosher had seen a froom on the Saturday jumping-tD
about, lively and gay, as is -usual in the spring of the

year. Farmers in the neighbourhood were ploughing
summer fàllows, and the r'oads broken ýip- About the

8th of January, cold, -fr'-st,'sn-gow, aüd excellent sleigh-
ing carne round-noble, bracing weather for the human
constitution, but rarely to be met with in Illinois,
unless for a very short space.

Again, on the 4th of April, Mr. W. wrote me from 'York, that "the spring had opened in good earnest,,
and that the grass on the plat in the gardeh was as
green as a leek. The ic e* *as nearly out of % the har-

bour, insomuch that a loaded schooner had lekt one of
the wharfs for Prescott the day before. In short, the
weather was finer at that moment, and had been for
more than a week, thau in the year- 1832,,in the
middle of May. The roads were dry'ing veiy fast,,,
and the farmers' waggons revisiting the markets."

Upper. Canada... unfortunately, stands low in the
estimation of many persons of liberal principles, be-
cause of the intolerant and despotic character of its
government; but that is a burden which only time

and circumstances can remove. With aU its fau1tsý 1
would recommend the capitalist not to stand in fear of

it, but to give Upper Canada the first trial. Men of
50016.> 1000tc, and so on, up to 50001. fortune, with

families, would, in most cases, find theïr circumstances
greatly benefited, and their prospects in life much im-

proved, by. transferring their capital and enterprise from
England to, Upper Can'ada. There is abundant room-
fbr the safe and profitable investment of money, either

by active men of business or by those who woul-

c
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prefer a quiet and retired life. Living is cheapinau-M
sSiety better than in the country parts of 'Britain, for

the poor and the miserable are wanting. It should,
moreover, be borne in mind that a settler in Upper
Canada, in possession of 1001. annual income, is
placed, in regard to pecuniary circumstances, in the

same relative position to the higher orders" of gentry
and freeholders there, as he would be, with 10001à
a-year., or thereabouts, to the corresponding classes of
society in this country, if he resided here.

I entertain a lively expectation that many of the
difficulties experienced in Upper Canada will be

speedily removed by a prudent and judicious course
of conduct on the part of Mr. Stanley, the new colonial

umter. Lords Goderich and Howick did much to-
wards conciliating the Canadian people; and it was
not to be that their able and experienced
successor would cbange his principles for the sake of

*Jconewatin-a the monopolists of the colonies.
Capitallits emigrating to America should not take

their money with them in specie-they should leave it,
and carry over a power to draw,, at a short date.,
on their ba--nkers here. Their bills of exchange will
yield a good premium in any part of North America.

In comparing Illinois, and the United States
generally, with British America, I am far &om de-
siring to underrate the substantial advantages whieh
have attended the emigration of many thousands of
industrious settlers to the territories of the great re-
publie. Our farmers, in'tead of expending their e a-pital
in cultivating the lands of other men, with little profit
te themselves. find thh 6001. or 10001. which thev
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would have laid out in stocking the farm of some great
lord or squire here, an abundant means of purchasing
and stockincr a larger and better estate of their own
in the western territories, to descend to theïr hei.r&for
ever in fee simple, in- a land of few taxes well applied:
and where no higher and more privileged beca'use more
useless class can unduly influence their attempts at

obtaining honest and faithful lawgivers and a more
equal code of laws. Moreover, the emigrant farmer in
the Unitéd States has not inflicted on him the'pain of
seeina the hardy and laborious farm-servant toiling
from generation to generation in hopeless poverty and
privation, his ill-rewarded, industry serving only to
inerease the countless luxuries of the drones of com-

munity. In Upper Canada and the United States no
ploughman need féar taking to himself a wife lest he

should involve an amiable woman and her infants in
want and poverty. The;e his children are his greatest
wealth; there no unnatural laws of entail, half-blood,
and primogeniture, will long interpose to pievent their
realizing all the happiness and felicity pictured by
Scotia's favourite bard in the expressive lines.,

0, happy love! where love like this is found!
0. heartfelt raptures ! bliss beyond compare

I've paced much this weary, mortai round,
And-sacre Experience bids me this declare.

If Heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure spare,
One cordial in this melancholy vale,

'Tis wheu a youthfül, loving, modest pair,
In others arms, breathe out the tender tale,

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the evening gale,"

î4i
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Ax. income of 10,0001. a year îs not necessary to a
man"s happiness in the United States, even in the
most exalted stations. Among the pé6ple of the state

of New York, such a revenue would place Ïts owner
in a manner beyond society-the country would be
suspiclous of such a person, and would-rarely trust
him, in any important publie situation. Here, nearly

all the members of parliament are chosen &om the rich
and powerful the people of America can find poor
men in whom they may safely place confidence,

Let it n * ot be imagined, however, - that the legisla.
tors of Albany are less happy and contented because
they are placed under a governor with an income f
9001. a year, instead of having a king and royal fami y
at four hundred times the expense. Their parties and
amusements may be less expensive to their'constiý
tuents in New York State, but they are., perhaps, quite
as social. Take, for example,. the foRowi*ng picture of
the legislative recreations at Albany durig the winter
of 1829, as sketched in his happiest manner by Mr.
Noah on the spot

Every other week there is. a regular dinner laid
out at the Eagle 'tavern and the Hill, alternately, toý
which all the choice spirits in Albany are învited by.
the residents of hotises. The tables are

spread out in the Most'èlé o',a'nt style. Ornaments pro-
fusely cover the groanina mallogany. Printed bills of
fare, on fine hot-pressed paper, are set down in the

neighbourhood of . each cover. Several courses are1%
served up to the atiests. On many occasions there, I

m m
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a

have seen the first course contain nearly twenty varie-
ties, among which were to be found rich venison, -fine,

mountain mutton, and ham boiled in champaign. Oa

these occasions, many of the officer*s of the state go.

vernment are present. - Governors, senators, judges,

secretaries, and representatives, mingle together. AU
the wits and bon vivants, all that are distinguished for

talents and accomplishments in the capital, generally

take care to, swell the company. The mirth and gaiety
are managed with much decorum, for the master.
spirit, the very Falstaff of the age, is n:ot only a
gentleman every inch of him. (and wheres the inan
that dares compete in inches with him, -either across,

round, or lengthwise?) but an exquisite manager of

men's nunds and faculties. He brings out the diffi-

dent-he fills up conversational, chasms-and when
the company stagnates, he throws out new ideas,
and conducts to, admiration the whole machinery of
knowing how to make the most of life. On another

occasion, là might be au agréeable -pastime to sketch
the general features of other portions of society, which
are distinguished for talents.,, accomplishments, wit,
and beauty. The state government bas its dinne--

and soirées, as well as the national. There is as much
beauty in the females, as much gallantry in the males,
although. it is smaller in compass, more limited in

numbers, and seldom got up like the famous jams of

Washington. There are some dashinar characters of

both sexes., that might be touched lightly witb the

fairy pen of description in such a manner as to pleas-e
and gralify the better and finer feelings of all."
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No government in the world possesses so few means of bestowing
favours as that of the United States. The governments are the servants

of the people, and are so consideréd by the people. They are chosen to
.manage for shirt periods, the common concernes ; and when they cease
p give satisfaction, they cease to be employed. If the powers, howeyer,
-of the government to do good, are restricted, those of doing harm are'still
more limitedý'-John Quincy Adams,

The people of Upper Canada bad no agent, while Chief Justice
Campbell, whose own conduct was deeply implicated in the state of thinp
brought about in the courts by his absence from duty while receiving a
very large allowance, was on the spot using his endeavours, and receiving
the hono*urs of knighthood for his exertions, against a poor peuple whe
had fed him in idleness for several years. In our opinion a change of
policy must take place towards Upper Canada, or the evil can only be
met by the exercise of power: loyal, but determined to enjoy the British
constitution in practice, that country will have its just rights at any ex.

petise."-Neilson's Quebec Gazette*

As long as you have the wisdom to keep the sovereign authority of
this couýtry as the sanctuary of liberty, the sacred temple consecrated to

our common faith wherever the chosen race and sons of England worship
freedom, they will turn their faces towards you. The more they mültiply,
the more friends you will have - the more ardently they love âberty th
more perfect will be their obedience. Slavery they can have everywhem:
it is a weed that grows in every soil."-Burke on Condliation vith
America,

lu this form the first grand right is, that of the people having a sbare
in their own government by their representatives chosen by thernselves,
and in consequence of being ruled. by laws which they themselves approve,
not by edicts of men over whom they have no conteol. This is a bul-
wark surroundincr and defending their property, whieh by their honest0

cares and labours they haxe acquired, so that no portions of it can legally
be tàken from them but with their own full and free consent, when they

in their judgment deern itjust and necessary to give them, for publie ser.
vices-; and Precisely direct the easiest, cheapest, and most equat methods
in which they shall be collected. The influence of this right extends still
farther,- If money is wanted by rulers who have in any manner oppressed
the people, they may retain it until their grievances are redressed; and
thus peaceably procure rélief without trusting to despised petitions, or
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disturbing the publie tran qui Ili ty."-Address of the Old Coloniet to the
People of Quebec. London Annizal Register, 1774.

The lecrislative councils oucffit to be tutally free and repeatedly chosen.
in a manner as much independent of the governor as the nature of a

colony would admit : those, he conceived, would be the best. The go.
vernments now established in North America were, in bis opinion, the

best adapted to the situation of the people who lived under theni of any
of the goverriments of the xncient or inodern world ; and when we had a
colony like this, capable of freedom, and capable of a great increase of
people, it was material that the inhabitants should have nothing to look
to among their neighbours to excite their envy. Canada must be pre.

served in its adherence to Great Britain by the choice of its inhabitants,
and it could not possibly be -ept by any other means."-Charle8 James
-Fox. Debaie ïn the Hozue of Commons, when giviny the Canadas a

new form of govemment, .4pi-il 8e 179 1.

Il We think that the addres ' s of the legislative council of Upper Canada
s as good a thing in the way of colonial addresses as any we have seen.
It is in the right slave-holding spirit-minds corrupted with the long en.
joyrnent of unbridled power over their fellow-men, wbich the colonial

minister has endeavoured to bring within the limits of justice and consti.
tutional right. How their dignity is offended at Lord Goderich baving
listened to any complaints against them! They touch his despatch as it

were with a pair of tongs. It would defile the pages of their journals,
and corrupt the chaste and pure documents preserved in the office of the
,elerk of the parbarnents of Upper Canada.,-,'ý* . * * * Perhaps his

Maiesty"s Colonial Secretary might beineficially increase the public- opi.
uion of their independence, by relieving some of them from seats beld

during pleasure."-Quebec Gazette, April 10, 18339

WAS introduced to his Majesty's Ministers, about
twelve months ago, by Mr. Hu'me, member for Mid.

dlesex, and Mr. Viger, agent for the House of AsseMbly
of Lower Canada; and have bad interviews with
several mémbers of the government, and been perruitted

9-à-to Place under their consideration stateuients çoncerning
the post-office department, the joint-stock»banks, the-
revenue, the legislatïve couneil, the administ_àtion of

justice, the jury laws, the local magistracy, the -àtata

rez;
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of the representation, chuteh establishmen*ts, &c. To
some of these remonstrances the Colonial Department

bas paid crreat attention, and sought to redress many
grievances of whieh the people bave long complained.

Now that the Earl of Ripon and Viscount Howick no
longer control the Colonial Department, I may state

finn and settled coiiviction, that they did their best
to remove every well-founded cause of complaint in

Upper Canada, of the existence of which they were
made sensible. In a conversation I had with Mr.
Stanley since he accepted the seals of the Colonial

Department., I saw no reason to doubt his intentions
of persevering in the kind, conscientious, and concilia-
tory course of policy which, in Upper Canada, was be.

ginning to produce such- -excellent results during the
latter months of the administration of his predecessors,
Lords Ripon and Howick.

It is not-, however, to be denied that the government
ôf Upper Canada is'a despotism; a government. legally

existing independent of the will of the governed. Ré"
sponsibility to the people from their rulers is, in law,
rnerely nominal; and it is impossible in England to
judge correctly in many cases of the'Conductof the
few who govern abroad. The persons who-administer
the government and hold the most lucrative offices,
continue to retain their situations, whether their conduet

is, or is not, in unison with the wishes of the people.
Publie confidence is not by any means a necessary 1*11-
gredient in colonial rule. A great part- of the revenue
is disposed of secretly-very little of it is under popular

control-and erroneous (false) statements of the in.
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to the Colonial Office on the one ha'nd, while equally
unsatisfactory, and still more incomplete, accounts
serve to delude the colonial legislatures on the other.
It is inconsistent with the character of a transitory
-compilation hke this to introduce many details; but if

any member of the House of Commons wishes to
'jz; ascertain particulars, let him. inove the House for an

address to the King for copies of the documents 1
_4 have placed on the table of the Colonial Secretary

within the last twelve nionths, together with the de-
re been sent to the Lieutenant-Governorspatch, s that haN

of Upper Canada during that perioc
The foUowi*ng revenues are not at the disposal of

-the House of Assembly, namely, the timber duties;
nd sales; permanentales of public lands; clergy la

fees and offices (equal to 30,0001. a-year) permanent
-year); Canada Company'scivil list (equal to 16,OWI. alie, payrnents; timber sales; rents. of publie lands and

ferries; college funds; fines and forfeitures; crown
wilà land -taxes post-office re-fees; assessed anau nL 

m
venues; Rideau nd Welland Canal revenues; and
the naval an military expencliture derived from.

England. The interest of the publie debt absorbs,
hereabouts, and of theannually, 100,000 dollars, or t

esidue the voting is a rnere matter of forme This system

cannot last, and I would be neglecting my duty to the
country of my birthIf I did not attempt to expose it,
in. order that it -ay be changed.

1 had placed a petition of which the following, with
copy, ni

some few omissions., is a the hands oflit Mi. Hume, for preseiÎtation. in the House of Commons.

When 1 learned that Viscounts Goderich and Howick
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had set about the work of reform. in Canada in right
earnest, I theu W ithdrew it. Knowing little or nothing
of Mr. Elay, Lord Howick's successor, but presuming
that he is placed over the northern colonies by Mr.
Stanley, in consequence of his ardent attachment to
the priRciples and usages of English liberty, I respect-
fully invite his attention to the facts it contained.,

nothing -doubting but that he will prove himself to
Upper Canada a thorough reformer and a good. Whig,

âttached to principle far more than to official station.
The colonial secretary has, an arduous task; ce ad-

dresses,ý'remonstrances ý and complaints, pour into his
department from the four quarters of the world and
1 agree with cc the Quebec Gazette " in thinking, that
there is no publie situation " in which a mild, wellom
educated, sensible and benevolent English gentleman,
can be more shocked in his feelings and counteracted
in his views."

TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, IN
PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED-

cc The 1-IùmbleP]KTITIGN Of WILLi,&m L. MACKENZIE,

Printer ; Member representing the County of York,
in the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada;
(and deputed to this -Country as the Agent for the
Petitioners to the King and Parliament, praying
for a Redress of Grievances:)

StiowitTH,-That between the months of June,
1831, and April, 18932, the people of Upper Canada,

&i1l tannl;Apnop ira thp crratiniiq- d*.qnnýçzitinn nfhir.
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Majesty early to hearken to, the just complaints of hisîl'
sub»ects throu hout his widel extended dominions

ettogether in their respective towns and countiesSor
the purpose of petitioning his Majesty on the state of
the province, and of laying their grievances at the foot
of the throne. At upwards of a hundred general meet.
incrs of the landowners and cher inbabitants of the

, f4 ý counties, towns, and townships into whieh
f Upper Canada is divided, memorials to his Majesty

Nvere adopted, and subscribed by between twenty and
t hirty thousand persons--a considerable majority, as

_î there is reason to- believe, of.the whole male adult
population. And it was a request of the memorialists,

heïr meetings,
unanimously m at all. ade that your

petitioner proceed to England in charge of
their memorials, and endeavour to obtain a favourable

answer,

cI Pétition Io the Bouse of Commons, 18326
That your petitioner was the bearer of a memorial

to your honourable House, agreed upén last year, and
subscribed by ten thousand of tbe landowners and other
inhabitants of Upper Canada, praying that an inquiry

might be instituted into the state of the colony and
reiiei extended; said memorial was presented by one
of the representatives for Middlesex a short time be-
fore the close of the last session, but the -investigation
prayed for was not gone into.

Aî)plications at the Colonial Office.
That your petitioner was introduced. to the Secre.
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-and has had the -honour to obtain several. audiences of
his lordship, and been permitted to address many com-

munications on the state of the province to the Colonial
Office ; but

Petition to the House of Cômmon- s,' 1831.
That your petitioner is a member of the central

'committee of friends of civil and religious liberty
who forwarded the memorial of ten thousand of the

freeholders of Upper Canada to, one of the representa-
eives for-Middlesex for presentation in your honourable

House, in- 1831. The petition was ordered to- be
printed, but there has been no inquiry. The memo-

rialists have requested your petitioner to endeavour to
obtain the attention O'f Parliament to the prayer of
their memorial,

-Petition of 1828.
Irc That your petitioner was a member of the pro-

vincial committee wh forwarded to one of the present
representatives for Middlesex for presentation in your

honourable House in 1828, the memorial of eight
thýusand of the inhabitants of Upper Canada, stating

their grievances; and that he has been required to act
as their agent.

Petition of 18290
That about five thousand inhabitants of the county

of York, of whom your petitioner was one., transmitted
petitions for redress of grievances, for presentation in
the Houses of Lords and Commons in 1829, but, be- J,
cause of some informality in the, wording, the legisla-
ture would not receive or listen to them.,

Recommendations of the Canada Committee n eglécled.
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committee of your honourable House, to whom was
referred in 1828, the consideration of the state of the
civil government of the Canadas, have not been com-
plied with as far as Upper Canada is concerned On
the contrary, the abuses then complained of have;J";

-CI greatly increased, and are inereasing, with perfect im-
punity to the wrong-doers. The attention of the pro-

ly turned towards the deliberations ofvince is anxiouý
Parliament, in the confident ex ectation that your

honourable House will at length favourably listen to
our humble prayers, cause inquiry, to be made, and
grant relie£

-J « Persecution for Opinion &
:"4

An opinion is very generall entertained in Upper
Canada-and, as your petitioner believes, wîth goodJ'

reason-that wherever the Government or its officer"s
have an opportunity to *ure in their business or
prospects in life those persons whose names are at-
tached to petitions calling the attention of his Majesty
o our honourable -Honse to, the misconduct whiehr y
prevails in the colonial administration, or who take a

prommenf partwith the complainants, they seldom
fail to uger'it. It is well known that for years to-tel-, gether the right of the people to meet and petition*

for redress of grievances was suspended, at the request
orof Sir P. Maitland; it was made a criminal act f

any number of the landowners to assemble together to
petition the king, within the limits of Upper Canada;
and the ro, al grants of publie lands to Canadians, be-y
st' wed as the reward of their bravery in defence of the.
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DecýIIY, of Petitioninge Ïl
Petitioning Engladd;--an--d-sending agents to London
from, year to year, is aftended. with much difficulty,
trouble., and expense to a people 4000 miles distant froni
the supreme authority; and it is a duty at all times un-

pleasant to have to complain of the conduct of others.
Although, however, the act of petitioning is unpleasant, A

the right is névertheless dear to British subjects; and
I humbly reqù*e'st permission to recapitulate some of
the grievances felt by the inhabitants of Upper Canada
which have been embodied in their memorials to the
King and Parliament, and.to the lieutenant-governor
and provincial legislature. Having been honoured
with the confidence of the landowners, in whom, is the
right of suffrage, so far as to be five times successively
chosen to, serve as a member of the Legislative As-
sembly for the most, populous shire in the Canadas,

that in which is the seat of the government of the
Upper -'Province-having been unanimously &ected
last November while absent in this country, endeavour-

ing to obtain the attention of the Colonial Depart-
ment to the petitions of the freeholders, 1 may rea'O'4ý'
ably be supposed to speak their sentiments.

The Quebec Act,
ic Immediately after the thirteen colonies,,, now the

United States of America, had adopted their present
federal constitution, an act was -passed in the Parlia-
ment of Great Britaîn., dividing the Province of
Quebec into two; establishing a splendid, and very exý-

pensive system of monarchical government ih an infant
country, among a few ag'-'n*cultural settlers scattered
over. many hundred- niflés of a wilderness frontier;
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providing for the creation of heredit a"-ry titles of honour,
and establishing legislative bodies over whose proceed.
ine-the people could exercise no control, the repre-

sentative of an imaginary aristocracy, in a portio-n, of
the American continent in which no class of pers'ons
possessed of large fortunes, and au illustriaus name «
ancient limage., were te be met with.

41r- Government of Upper Canada.,
As there are no m ' aterials in UpperCanada out of

which, to, form an influential order of hereditary legis-
lators, -the whole authôrity of the state, civil and
military, has usually been concentrated in the person-of the oficer- commanding.the forces, aeting unde-

sucie instructions as he may have received from time
te Ëme from the Colonial Office or the Horse Guards.
The héads of departments in thïs country who t1iiis1 te
exerSse an influence over the internal goiverament of the
colony, canne be the most fit to judge concerning the
wants and wishes of a count they never saw. They
must depenà-ý,-on. . their -agents. And thus it is,'that
while in the àd»oïni*ng states the chief magistraies are
ûeely elected by the people from among their ablest,
and most patriotie statesmen, the colouists are under
the necessity of submitting to. the mandates of a person
bred in the army, a stranger te -theiëý1--feelings, preju.
dices, manners, and customs, ïgnorant of the country
he is sent out to, govern, having no permanent interest
in common w«th its population, and being continuaRy

-surrounded and advised by a. body of self-interested
counsellors,, who* no popular vote of disapprobation
eau ever change. There is net now, neither has there

ever been, any real constitutional check upon -the
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natural. disposition of men in the possession of power
to promote their own partial views and, interests at

the expense of the interests of the great body of tb e
people*

cc Causes of the Present Discontents.
The infancy of the country, the poverty of the first j

settlers, the command over the waste lands, (the
disposal of whieh is regulated by.no law,) and the
civil and military expenditure derived &om -the taxes

IMed-upon the people of these kingdoms, have left all
the power in the hands of the executive government.,,
and rendered the apparent constitutional check dem
rived from, the eustom of eleéting a branch of the legis-
lature altogether nugatory, or perhaps ralher mis-
chievous than 'otherwise, it servingas a cloak to
legislative acts for promotincr, in many if not in Most
cases, individual and partial interests at the sacrifice î
of the publie - d, and that, too, with an apparent
sanction from the people through their representatives.

Hence- immense tracts of waste lands, vested in the
crown for the benefit of actual settlers, were granted

to, individuals who kept them from, actual settlers in
the expectation of realizing fortunes out of then-1.

Hence the very great neglect of the roads; henée the
general retardment of the prosperity of the province.

Hence the interspersion of crown and clergy reserved
lands among the lots to, be granted for actuâl settlé'-
ment Hence the sale of those lands to the Canada
Company, founded upon the principle that a revenue

was to be derived frôm the labours of the first settlérs
in a wilderness, for the advantage of, persons resident
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funct-ionaries, peieoners., and favourites, over the
amount and continuance of whieh the people or the

represen tatives they might select could exercise no
control. Hence high salaries, over-numerous offices,

pensions and perquisites for many persons Eving 011
the industry of the colony, withou-t affording any e-
quate return for the advancement of the publie pro

perity, Ileuce the extensive, insecure, and dangerous
b a ng monopoly in the hand the government
and its officers. Hence the ala incre2e of the
provincial debt. Hence the secrecy with which a
large portion of the mçvenues are expended, while
informalion. concerning the management .-and appro-
P riations is yearly refused to successive Assemblies

his Maiesty's name. Hence the unequal and very
imperfect state of the representation of the quali6ed
electors in' the House of Assembly; in which, as at

ýjj l", present constituted, a majority of the whole members
a re elected by places containing less than one-third of
the whole population and assessed property in the,
province. Hence also the very expensive and at the

-same time, inefficient system for the administration of
ustice, its great delays, azd the want of confidence
which the people have so often expressed in--its dism

pensation. Hence, too, the attempts to maintain, and
support these monopolies, separate interest and
Undue individual advantages, by pr'eferences from

government to particular religious dénominations, pre-
ferences in provision for the support of the clergy,
preferences in the direction of education and schools,
preferences in appointment to offices of trust,* honour,
nnd inrMif. -_ and nrpfprpnppçz tn thnqýp lwalitipct- P1amqýP,.g-
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and individuals .who will give their support to thits,
exclusive system. . The undue advantages thus pos-

sessed by persons in -a ùthority open a door to, the
practice of bribery and corruption in every depart-
ment of the state encourage in the, people a servile
spirit of dependence on persons in office, and have
left their representatives not even the nominal control zSI
over a revenue., complicated and very unsatiý§factory
accounts of the receipts and expenditure of some part
of which are partially submitted to their inspection and
published as a mere matter of formé

ilc Judge.?-Juries* Sherifs.
For forty years, ever since the establishment of the
colony, our judges, sheriffs,ând macristrates -have been

kept in' abject dependence on the will of the officgr ad-
nunistering the government; and whilst n this state
of complete subservience have been callèd upon to
pass between the richest men in the country and the
poorest and most unpopular; between the governrnent
and the man opposed to its measures between the

--. conflicting enaetments of British and Colonial leg*s-
latures; between the pleasure of their patrons and the

spin*'t of the laws, In apportioning the retirina allow-
,ý-ances of these judges and other' ublie officers, recourse

is had, not to, the people's representatives, but t*- IFLe
instructions sent out from, the Treasur or Colonial
-Office. New and expensive,, and useless offices are
created, and the incumbents paid under the like au-
thority. Our grand and petty jurors are selected -or
chosén at the discretion of sheriffs thus dependent on
the g-overnment; hence we are liable to beý subjected
in most cases to a mock triel by jui '-and are conti-
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nually dependent' on the caprice of a body of the-
most violent partisans of the executive under the forin

of a- grand inquest.
16 Admini8tration of Justice.

The expenses of obtaining a decision in the law
courts are. enorinous-at least seven-fold greater than
in the adjoining republics: the people have -no confi-
dence in the administration of justice-they ought to
have none. There is no tribunal established for tbe
trial of Sses of impeachment: when co!nplaint is
made te this country, it is, of no- avail,; it is rather a
means of promoting the delinquents to still higher

honours.,
,(,,Outrages by Governmeni Officerr.

,le Justices of the peace, and cher officers of the gom
vernment, are frequently proved guüty of the most

criminal outrages against the peace of the community.;
instead of meeting with disappr'bation in the highest

4uarters, they are encouraged in their disgraceful
career-advanced- and promoted to places of greater

Tower and trust, and the petitions of the landowners
for their removal slighted and contemned.

cc Powers of the Magist-racy,-.,Low Value of
Landed Egtate.

et The local magistracy, in the formation ofwhom the
country has net the slightest influence, have assumed
the sole control of a large and growing revenue, a,n

nuaUy'-rai*sed by the imposition of- -taxes o 1 à- , dwelling-
houses, shopsy lands, cattle, herses, - grist-mills, car-

riageg, &c. Much of this. mon" is squandered in.the
most profligate manner- andthere are no. means of

redress. Within. the last three yeârs, the fee,,,simple
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of nearly 700,000 acres of excellent -land, chiefly
in old, settlements, the property of individuals, has

been sold by the sheriffs, for taxes in arrear, at an
average of about five-pence sterling per acre, and the

proceeds paid over to these parties to expend., without
their being subject to any efficient accountability for

their proceedings,
q1c Revenues and Character of the Official Priesthood.

ef About a fourth or a fifth part of the whole of the
lands in the province are in the hands of the - religious
teachers of a small minority of the population, who
are paid by his Majesty's Government for propagating

among -ýthe colonies a great variety of doctrines, the
most opposed to, each other possible; and a part of

whose business it appears to be to, interfere in the
political discussions of the province, and sow dissension
among its inhabitants. These favoured priesthoods
recéive large incomes besides from, the colonial'reve-
nues and from taxes raised from, the people of the
United Kingdom, in opposition to the wishes of the
local Houses of Assembly,

War Claims,
'ec The sufferers by the late war with the Uiiited
States, whose claims have been acknowledged, have
pet itioned for redress long, and in vain-they are not
recompensed. Part of the lands their opportune
valour saved were sold to the Canada Company, for
the purpose of raising a fund for their benefit; but his

Majesty's Govemment apply the proceeds to the pur-
"es of patronage, pensions, sinecures, inco4ies to
bishops and other priests, of a variety of churches:-M§M«--M
the sufferers are forgotten,
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'Il Powers of the Legislative Assemblie3.
,,c The Leoffislative Assemblies of the colony possess

.little or -no power to redress the wrongs of the people
they profess- to, represent. Sometimes they are. almost

,exclusively composed of popular members, and at
Dihër t*nes a majority is obtained to sanction many
bad measures of the government, and increase the in7

jurim s ènactments on the statute-book. In 1829 and
1830., their almost unanimous representations to his

Maiesty's Govemment, pointing out the abuses of the
-administration of affairs in the colony, appeared to be
productive ,of but one effect-that of benefiting those
whose misrule - they exposed.

,Y, Revenue Officers, and Sheries in
the LegWature.

Your petitioner îs returned by a constituency of
landed proprietors, nearly equal in numbers, and

assessed value of property, with the United consti-
tuencies, who return a 1.1fourth of the whole popular
representation, consisting of fifty-two members. In

utter contempt of thé- law, there are seven or eight
postmasters, and three or four'collectors of the eustorns
and excise revenue, sitting in -the present House of

Assembly, for places where they ought to be perform.
îng other official, duties; also a principal sheriff

holding office durîng pleasure, and representing'the
place of his own executive jurisdiction. Such persons
must obtain their seats by undue influ'ence; and, when
elected, combine with other de 'endent persons to'vote
the constitution a dead letter. One of the - most violent
partisans of the govetnment was made collector of the
customs at the 'port of Broékville, while the p'resent



législature were in session last year, and was hot even
sent back to, his constituents, but continued to, sit and
vote as before.

,cl Taxatio ' n without Representation.
The largest portion of the taxes and duties levie'd

on the people have beïm imposed without even the
appea'ance of asking their consent-; and the proceeds,
as well as the greater part of the othèr revenues, con-
tinue to be appropriated contrary to their wishes, and

to purposes they would never sanction. Even, in"'cases
where a tax or an appropriation of money is subjected

to a vote of the Hbuse of Assembly, it is eften carried
by a majority of members representing a minority of
the classes entitled to share in the representation. The,
House is occasioùally asked to grant a few thousand
pounds for the support of the civil government., but

this is merely for form's sake. Sometimes years
élapse without any such request being made. Indeed,

if the people would submit, the government could. go
on for a century, independent of a popular vote.

Standing Armies.
-Staiidiiýg - armies, are kept- a-mong us in time of

peace, without the consent of our legislatures: the
military is not only independent of and superior, to,

thé civil power., -but also the chief stay and dependence IXe
of those who use a delegated authorit to oppress andy
injure us. Late occurrences in- Montreal, and else-
where, give a colour of truth to the assertion often
made in Canada.-that bands of armed men are up-
held among us, less for the purpose of affording pro-

tection to the people than 'of coercine themf Sup-
ported by the military, the crown and the législature

POLITICAL CONDITION OF UPPER CANADA.
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e ' laini our allegiance, but neither afford protection t'O
the lives and property, nor secure the liberty of the
subjects,

Education.
cc The progress of education is obstructed. The

direction of public instruction is in areneral placed in
the hands of those whose ïnterest it is to keep the
great body of the people in ignorance.

Trade.
ci, The trade of the colony with other parts of the

world is subjected to a multitude of vexatious and im.
politie regulations and prohibitions, enacted without
any reference to the colonists, their wishes or interests:

-we are oppressed with'a weight of commercial mo.
nopoly, while -,our fellow-sub, ects in these kingdoms
suffer great losses in their intercourse with foreign
nations, in order, as séme say, to promote Canadian
interests. - Wè"ý,-,,Iare desirous to be delivered from, the
injuries, as weWýIas the supposed benefits, attending
these monopolies,

ý cc Ineficient Legislation.
ct Enactments., the most wholesome and necessary for

the-ý-public good,;elaws auxiously desired by the country,
and calculated to Mote the welfare of its inhabitants.P"ý
are continually refused the sanction of the executive
and of the couneils dependent thereon,

cc Among the multitude of wise and salutary-measures
thus rejected ý sinée your petitioner first entered the

lem,"slature, may be enumerated, bills for securing to
the people a fair'and impartial trial by jury; for ren-
dering the administration of justice'more effectual. and
less expensive ; for the encouragement of education ;
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for rendering the representative branch of the legisla-
ture more independent of executive influences, and for
Érocuring a more fair and equal representation of the
people in the Assembly; for abolishing -the law of
primogeniture, (which exÏstâ nowbere else in North

America,) and providing for the more equal distribu-
tion. of the real estate of persons dying intestate; for
the better regulation of the 300 township incorpora-
tions of the colony ; for the improvement of the roads -
for providinar that no person should, be, liable to pu-

nishment for publishinor the truth from good motives
and for justifiable purposes; for allowing the accusèd,
in all criminal prosecutions, the benefit of ftùl defence
by counsel; and for appointing commissioners to con-
sider important matters of mutual interest with Lower
Canada. J

The Legislative Council,
cc Iii these, and many other bills, the Legislative

Couneil have served as a screen to, take from, the Co-
lonial Office, and the general officer commanding the.
forces, the odium of continually balking the publie
expectation, and frustrating t4-wishes of the country.
This couneil is composed of officers of the government,
pensioners of the crown, priests of the churches of

ARome and England, collector's of the Excise: revenues,
and other persons whose subservience has been sufli-

ciently proved. It has never acquired the publie con-
fidence; it has never deserved it.

British Colonial Expenditure.
The annual expenditure occasioned to England by

the presentmode of government in the North American
0 'kià£xv% nof;r"nf CrI uf
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fing, inclusive of the tax occasioned by the discrimi-
nating duties on timber-this is in time of peace.
Even if no return were made to the colonists in mer-

chandise, the whole exports of British America, fo all
the rest of the world, would scarcely amount to, this

sum; and as for the territorial revenue accruing to
Britain, it is not worth naming.

ce The petitions - of the people of Lower Canada to their
government, and of the House of Assembly of that

province to the king and parliament, show that Most of
the evils of which we complain they also are afflicted
with; and that they seek the same simple remedy,
the power of C self-government.' The other North

American provinces doubtless feel, in a go-reater or lesser
degree, the pressure of a colonial system. unsuitable to
the liberality of the age in which we live,

cc The Colonies contrasted with the United States.
el, The majority of the North American colonists are

neither of British birth nor descent ; nor are they mem-
bers of the established churches of Engla'nd or of Scot-

lànd. British America furnishes no suitable materials
for splendid, costly governments ; its ïnhabitants evi.
dently have no wish for them. The people of Upper
Canada are in view of the United States., in daily
intercourse with its citizens; they are the same race
of men, speaking one language; they see the people.
on their adjoining fýontier thriving and contented under

domestic govern- ents instituted for the common be.
nefit and protection; and they are persuaded that it
is the wish of the British nation that they should have
no just cause to envy the condition of their neighbours.
-In Ohio, New York, and Vermont, the military (pf
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whom there are very few) are seen in strict subordina-
tion to, the civil power; the laws are known to be a
faithful expression of the publie will.; the penal code
is humane and mercïful; thejudiciary are independent,
and the people satisfied with the administration of
justice; the taxes are raised, and publie expenditures

appropriated, only according to law - the publie funes»
tionaries require neither extravagant incomes, nor bur-

thensome pensions to, induce them -to fulfil their several
àï,population, wealth well distributed, anà the

value of real estate rapidly increase; to, all the citizens
are ensured the blessings of education; and, without
establishincr any one sect over the others, a suitable

z jlir-maintenance is obtained for the ministers of religion
from the voluntary contributions of their several con-

gregations,
The best, if not the only énieans of promoting- the

prosperity of Upper Canada. u

Your petitioner humbly submits, that, unless the Jt'CÇ
people of Upper Canada shall be entrusted with an
influence in the management of their own affairs, some-
thina like that which prevails in the adjoining country,
and the burthen of any disadvantageous comparison
which they may draw thereby thrown upon them-
selves, the difficulties which now surround the colonial

Uu.government will speedily be multiplied. Under a
frueal administration the value of landed estate in

Upper Canada will be greatly inereased, and the set-
tlement of the country much facilitated, by a numerous
and intelligent class of capitalists, who will neîther
entruàt their property nor take up their abode in a land
in which. the settler îs continually 'liable to be involved
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in the troubles attending a struggle for the possession
of a government able and willin g to, protect person s and
property, and secure to the community the blessings of
civil and religious freedom.

cc Prayer of this Pelition.
cc In laying their complaints, year after year, before
your honourable House, the people of Upper Canad ' a

bave constantly appealed to facts, and earnestly re-
quested, that an early investigation might take plac'e.,
always reposing, as in duty bound, the fullest confi-
dence in the wisdom and magnanimity of Parliament.
And your petitioner, for the several, reasons herein-
before set forth, humbly prays your honourable. House
to cause an inquiry to be ïnstituted into the condition
of the province, so that justice may be done, and relief
extended to its much-*n*ured inhabitants.. Your «pe-
titioner will ever pray,

W. MACKENZIE."

cl' London, February 21, 1833.

A STEP TOWARDS INDEPENDENCE.

My mixims of Colonial policy, In the present state of the world, are
few and simple-protect the colouists, and suffer them to conduct their
own internal affaira. 'They ought to be left to the reasonable adminis.

tration of their -own government, aud should possess the control over
their own money. These maxims form my creed-l'-Sir J. Mackintosh.
Ci The state of the colonies of the Canadas is very different from. those

which contain a slave populatioti dependent, on the will of a few grec
proprietors, who look to the mother country as their ultimite place of

refuge and enjoyment."-Mr. Alexander Baring"18' speech in the Home
of Commons,, in oppo8ition to a grant for building fortreues in Canada.

Il The province is rapidly advancing in wealth-her commerce is ex-
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tending, and her population increasing. With a good soil and a healthy
clivaate-with great capabilities and valuable internal resources, ber

future destiny is easily seen ; and the fostering hand of an enlightened
legislature will tend much to advance the period when she will enter
into comparison with the older countries of Europe, and take ber place

amona the tiations of the world."-The Montreai. Gazette, by Royal
autlloHty, 1830.

The idem manebal, tamen idem dicebat, was the rock on which
Britain split, and lost America: we did not advert to the diffeEýý-

tween- young colonies which wanted our protection, and grown-up
colonies which were able to protect themselves."-Bisho Walgon to,
Lord Moira.

Il The business of the mother country, as hitherto exemplified, bas been
to wring from tbe colonists whatever could be forced from. thern, for the-

useýcf the- aristocracy at home.* The business of colonists is to resist that
wrenebing; and if by no other means, by separation. In what a state

are the Canadas at this moment while we write ! They have in the eye
of the Englishman little to complain of, their trade being *in some degree
favoured, and the form of a legislaturé allowed. But the favour sbown
to Canadian produce is not extensive enough, and the legislative power à

not real. The Canadians, therefore, assert that if they governed the ' m.
selves, they would be much better governed : their internal improvements
are checked by perverse rapacious appropriations of land; the official
patronage is too largely shared by natives of Great Britain ; the governor
and bis council assume too much power, and the inhabitants have a

dangerous example at their door, in the shape of -a successfül prospect of
emancipation!'-The Times, Sept. 11, 18280

The colonial systern, by-which tbis whole hemisphere was bound,.
has fallen into ruins. Totally abolished by revolutions, converting colo.

nies intô independent nations, throughout the two American contirSnts,
excepting a portiou of territory chiefly at the northern extremity of our
own', and confined to the remnants of dominion retained by Great Britain
over the insular Archipelagoy geographically the appendages of our part
of the globe. With all the rest we have free trade-even with the iu.
sular colonies of all the European nations, except Great Britain, Me#.
sage of PrWdent Adwm to Congresy, December, 1828, 1

l" In peace, prepare for war,' is a maxim of our own: it is the Maxim
of all wise nations. We- trust, war with Great Britain is at a great dis.
tance : but whenever it may come, unless the British interests be, well

*. 41,ft &%f flNAN ýM11 fIka ^f Mý#3
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Wood will prevent the Canadas from- following the example set by our.
selves in 1776.114ý Wa8hington National Joumal.

Il As for the colonies themselves, they would doubtless embrace with
eagerness the opportânity of joining our Union, as free, sovereigu, and

independent States. Their grievances would be instantly redressed; or
rather, would cease, in the course of nature, to exist, They could form

four States, with great convenience of natural or well-establislied boun-
daries, and would send eight sen'ators and thirty representatives to Con.
gress."-Boston Daily Advertiser.

Most ardently it is to be wished, thaVthe happy example which has
so prosperously attached to our Union, on the south, the French colony of

Louisiana, could effectually point the way to an equally auspiciousjunc.
tion of the French colonies of the north : what privileges would it open
for the Canadas; what collisions would it obviate between Great Britain
and the United States; what relief would it afford to England - what a
noble accession would it constitute to our republie !"-North American
Review.

Il We know not that the accession of the Canadas would be of any ad-
vantage to the United States, unless they should be converted into a depot
whence the means of aggression should be directed against us ; or unless,

as soine of our own and the " British editors have insinuated, and even
recommended, they should be made a rendezvous for those persons who

may endeavour to realize an iniquitous opulence by the perpetration of
frauds upon our revenue. It is easy to suppose a state of things in which
it might be obviously advantageous te the United States to receive the
adhesion of the Canadas, on such terms as*she might prescribe ; but that
state of things cati only exist when Great Britain shall so far lose sight of
dignity and justice as to coùntenance meastires which will allow the
United States no alternative but to subinit to a system of robbery-, or to
cevet the possession of that territory which affords an asylum to the de-
predators, and a depository for their plunder."-Nationai Journiti.

M,ýantime, as to the Canadas, they are gaining strength and wealth
by the expenditure which England is yearly making there ; and if, as
seems ' not improbable, ernigration thither on a large &cale, from Ireland,

shal.1 be encouraged, there will be superadded a numerous, active, and not
very. loyal population, (for those who have only known the oppression of
a goverument can hardly cling to it with much affection,) ready, on-any
change or chance, to assert for themselves, and in their own -bebalf, the
doctrines of perfect equality and self-governmen4 of which théy. daily
waness the peaceful and successful operation W'ithin our borders.'
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The Canadas must, in the nature of things, at some future day fall
within the- orbit of this tnion!'-New York,, Americon. ,

The same spirit of forbearance ought to govern us in all Cher acts of
énterfèrence with the internal affairs of Canada. Where we cannot event-

nally command, we should be content to know our own situation, and to
act by ihe gentle ministrations of parental influence, addressed to adult

and independent children.-" - Blackwood"s Magaziiie. Revi o
31'Gregor'8 British America.

Il The times are past when great and populous regions might be ruled
by inflicting on thern a continual, sacrifice of their own desires to the dic.
tates of a remote supremacy. Intelligence is now too widely dispersed
over the world for any such course of policy to succeed. The principles
of every man's reasoning are confirmed and encouraged by every man's
recollection and reading; and the colonist finds the rights which he lays

clairn to, not merely illustrated by the rebellions of North and South
America, but effectually vindicated by the independence of these immense

countries, with just a lapse of a single generation between their respec.
tive triumphs."-The Times.

41 The minister ought to have given earlier notice te parliament of th e*
disturbances in'America. They began in July, and now we are in the'

niiddle of January. Lately they were ouly 1 occurrences;' they are now
grown to disturbances, to tumults, and riots. 1 doubt they border on re-

bellion, and 1 fear they will lose that name in tbat of revolution.5'-Mr.
Grenville's Reply to Mr. Pitt, 1766.

Il Of the various constitutions that prevailed in our own colonies before
we lost them, that which approached nearest to perfection had been that

of Massachusettsý and yet the province rebelle d."-Edmund Burke, '" The loss of so important a limb as her North American provifices,
would infliet a heavy wound upon the reputation of Enorland, and the
European estimate of her power. She would suffer; but on thera such a

3eparation would fall lightly. They would soon manifest their self-suf-
ficincr powers for repelling aggression, and for exercising all the functions
of art independent state. To thern no power could be really formidable,
in a military ýsense, except the great rèpublic on their frontiers."-Black-
wood's Magazine. Review of M'Gregor'8 British America.

WITH regard to the destiny of the Northern Colo-
ffies, it is prophesied by some that they will'speedily
unite with the great republic on their northern fron-0
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tier; others are of opinion, that the northern states of
the Union (those free of slavery) will separate froin
the slave-holding states in the south, and join the
colonies, under one federal and sever'al state gov ern-

ments. There are those also who look forward to the
tîme when the colonies will seek strength and indé-
pendence in their own resources, -without joining any
other power. A few seem to, expect that the present

system of crovemment, can go on for many years to
come,, without any very essential alterations. Without
considerinar as to the probability of some of these
speculations, 1 would remark, that I have long desired
to see' a conference assembled at Quebee, consisting
of delecrates freely elected by the people of the six
northern colonies, to, express to England the opinion of
the whole body on matters of great general interest.
No one colony can legislate for the whole concerning
the post-office,' post-roads, patents., publie lands, a

system of bankrupt laws, boundaries, inland naviga-
tion extending beyond. any one colony, &c.; neither
eau the British -government and parliament satis-

factorily regulate these matters without the advice or
consent of the parties most interested.' Now, in time
,.of peace, these things may be considered, by a con-

-ference, with advantage. It is withîn the power of 'the crown to call together such a couneil; but many
doubt that it would lead the colonies to seek au earlier
independence, and, in so doing, to rely upon the friend-
ship of the United States. No such results need be anti-
cipated, if England S'et about preparina the colouists,
in-right eamest, for taking that share in the manage-
ment of their affairs which they, ought to have- had-
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ere now, and whieh she cannot prevent their havîna.
Sendîna representatives from Canada to the House of

Commons will not answery it would aïve no satisfaction
in the colonies; and truly the Coni'ons have enough
to do without acting as a substitute for a congress for
half North America. Withopt such a conference as 1
have named, many important interests in the colonies
must and will be wofully neglected; and clerks, and
collectors, and paymasters of the publie revenues will
continue, as hitherto, t'O blunder ori.,- regulating and
auditinar their own proceedings, with the notable aid of
St. Martins Le Grand and Downina Street official
accountants., who knowýbut little about the matters of
which they are called to fudge. Without such a con-

ference, English statesmen niay remairr too lonom in
ignorance of the feelings and wishes of the colonies and
their leading men. It is unquestionably the desire of
the present administration in England to, secure a long
continuance of that ýïncere friendship, affection, kind-

ness., and good-will. which. ever ought to subsist between
the northern colonies- and the British people. British
America will soon nuftiber three, five, seven, ay, ten
millions of inhabitants too., of an enterpnsing
character, inhabiting a lovely free country, and justly
proud of the enjoynient of liberal institutions. Let us
then fondly hope, that the great Creator and Preserver
of the universe will order affairs so that no cause may

arise in our time aaain to, Plunge the North American
continent into, war but that England, Canada, and

the United States may lona continue in harmony and
da'" Qfr;17;ncr ta ;nprpqQé> thiuir Prn-nlo
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family of mankind, remembering with satisfaction
every act of national and individual kindness and for-

bearance., and profiting by the eiýpenence of the past.
A closer connexion with the United States would

not be, to the advantage of the North American Colo-
nists. The people of the Union waht little or n'one
of their produce ; and if j oined to the other states, they

would be required to contribute théir' share of the
naval and military expenses of the general govern-

ment,-a burden they are now relieved from. The
influence of the French part of the population of Lower
Canada would be lessened by such a connexion, as would
also that of the European emicrrants in both provinces.

Many profitable branches of trade now carried on
would be annihilated; and I am not sure that a free

commerce would be gained. There might be a great
deal said on this question, but 1 will not go into the
merits of it. The facts I have placed on the table of

the Colonial Secretàry are, in my view, a sufficient
ground for inquiry - and there are some quotations.,*

* The following extract from an essay, first published in the Boston
Palladium, was extensively circulated. in the newspapers of Nova Scotia
and the Canadas, in 1830. It is culy one of a thousand similar articles
I could have quoted from the American periodical press within the last

twelve years; and it is well that a British public should see such state.
ments. Reflecting meu, in both hemispheres, will easily judge of their
probable effects:

E xtract, copied into the Il Halifax Nova Seotian 1' from the
Il New England Palladium."]

cc No one will deny that we have remained for a long time in ignorance
of our neighbours in Nova Scotia; and all will admit, by this time, that
the colonists have proved themselves no less ignorant of us, and the un-

paralleted privileges which, as free citizens, we e-ajoy over them. We
estéem. it a task of no great difficulty to show' that the people in Nova
Scotia are essentially shackled, that they do uot enjoy as much political
liberty as the citizens of the United States, and that they'never can, while
British colonists) rise to anything like an equality with the rights and
privileges of free Americau citizens.

ÏÏ
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statements, and stray remarks in thïs little volume,
whieh the friend of Canada may peruse with advanm

CC In the first place, we know of no greater shackle than that which
withholds from a people the privilege of electing their own political and

civil magistrates. This is a privilege of which the inhabitants of Noya
Scotia are wholly deprived. They have no voice in electing their ôwn
governor; but they must look to England for their chief magistrate. It

is well known, too, that all the colonies are in the same predicament.
Their governors are all appointed in England, and sent out to them, not

as free gifts, but on loan. They are invested with such power as the
policy of the British Government inay dictate; and must be acknow.

ledged as the chief administrators of the provincial governments. Accept
thern, they must. Is this the political liberty of whieh 1 A Colonist

boasts ?-Is this the liberty which, in his opinion, brings the citizens ôf
his country and our son a common level ? Away with such freedom
it deserves only the name of bondage. It is, we grant, all that we could
once claim, but we want it no longer.

What ! have we no transcendent privileges over colonists Have we
gained nothing by the struggles of our revolutionary heroeiý-? Are we

dependent on a foreign government fur our executive rulers ?, Do we
have Tratisatlantic bishops sent to us as the infallible proraulgators of
our reli ious doctrine ? Must we senti to Enorland and ask permission of
a king, before we can obtain the charter for any great internal. improve..
ment, founded on the general melfare of the country ? These are a few
of the many shackles which apply, with peculiar force, to every indivi-
dual of colonial Nova Seotia; a country which, this late writer has told
us is as free as any other on the face of the earth. Free of what ?-Like
the slave of a plantation,-free of one thing, certainly, and that is fre&
dom. This we shall not pretend to, deny. We want no better evidence

than that which we have already cited, to confirm the truth of our former
statements, and to show that our provincial neighbours are truly shackled,
and are confined to the narrow sphere assigned thern by the old govern.
ment. Were it required, we might descend into more minute facts and
show that the poor, we would rather say the farmers, of Nova Scotia, are

very severely oppressed b' the high duties which the British Govern.y
ment have imposed on American articles; and particularly flour, and
which, if we mistake not, amounts to, the additional price of about one

dollar on every barrel they consume* This is the origin of 'the whole
system of smuggling which is carried on between the eastern -part of

Maine agd the British provinces; and we are told it as a fact that not a
barrel of flour which, has paid this duty is seen on the northern and
western borders of Nova Scotia.

41 When by common suffrage, the colonists voluntarily elect their own
governors; when they appoint their own bishops ; when they guard their

coast with their own naval ships, manned with their own native seamen;
when they erect costly barracks and armouries for an army cornposed of
their own men ; in short, when thev can carrv on anv s'stern of internal
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taore. If a conference shall be held inexpedient, what
Then, without a libel on the free citizens of this Republic, might a colonist
compare his country with ours. Nothing but presuniption and false pride

could lead him tu do it at present ; and we can scarcely conceive a
greater in,sult, on the character of our glorious institutions, and, indeed, on
eMry individual that composes this union, than that of corriparing a colony

with the freest country in the known world.
The very name of colonist împlies subordination and submission to

superior rulers. This we regard as the true and concise meaning of the
term. Experience bas, in every instance, proved it so, 1014 the most

illustrious exaniple of the truth of this remark, is to befouurn the his-
tory of our own country when we were a mere dependent- colony, and

vere subject to the selfish and petulant restrictions of the British govern-
Ment. Connected with monarchical goverriments, colonies are merelv
the nourisbing branches of a corrupt vine. They are always beId i«u
servile bondage and submission to the superior power. The yoke which

binds them down may we grant, sometimes be loosened, but it is loosened
ouly to relapse again with new severity. It is idle, therefore, to talk of

colonial liberty ; the man who asserts it, only deceives himself.
We have made our rernarks, not with any feelings of national prejudice

towards our neiglibours, with many of whom we are united by the strong
ties of consanguinity and intimate friendship, but in the hope that they

wili press forward with energy worthy the enterprise, and openl* assertt
their rights, and in the even obtain them. We are continually meeting
with new evidence which couvinces us that a change in the political con-
dition of the British colonies must ere long take place. The people will

rot long be oppressed. Witness the spirit which now pervades all

Canada. It-bodes much good to' the world, and we rejoice to see human
nature come forward and boldly assert her rights. It will again prove to

the world that the spirit of political cýr civil, like that of religrious liberty,

prompts men to become free-to become free in spite of all opposing
obstacles. We wish them success."

In an editorial commentary upon an article on Canada affairs which,

was copied sonie time since from The Seotsman into The Morning Chro-

nicie, the Washington National Journal takes occasion to observe as

folloNvs:
But when the London editor refers to this as the only cause which

has stirred up a spirit of disaffection to British supremacy, we think lie

is in error. Were we called on to assign the great moving cause, we
think xe might point to the influence of our political example as having

produced not a disaffection to the British Government particularly, but to

ail systems of ritle whick practically deny that the sovereignty resides in

the people. The proximity of Canada to the United Statesbas given to

her pectiliar facilities for observing understanding, and appreciating our

political institutions. She.has discovered their irresistible tendency to

the promotion of human happiness, which is the legitimate end of all
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is there that can be substituted to transact the busi-
ness proposed to be left to it, and now nealected
geographical line, the result of the comparisons cannot have been ren -

dered more --favourable to Great Britain by her partial appropriation üf
the bounty of the legislature to one sect, and that a minority, perhaps di-

minishing instead of increasing, nor by the other acts of partial or op-
pressive legislation which might be pointed out, and which are referred to
by the London editor. It is a decree of nature and of Providence, not to

be abrogated by human codes, that man will seek to obtain the highest
perfection of happiriess. Wise goveranients will act in alliance with
nature and Providence, in endeavouring to gratify this instinctive desire
and when governments so far depart from the whisperings of wisdom as
to forget or shun that obvious pati), they have no reason to complain

when a people shall begin to think for thernselves, and to place their
wishes in opposition to the will of those wlio constitute the government.

Reasonincr from these preuiises, we have been led to the conclusion that
Canada, in her desire to air.eliorate her own political condition has been

influencei in a great degree by the knowledge she lias acquired of the
superior tenlency of our institutions to perfect hurnan happiness; and if

she has bèen the first to profit by this knowledge, it is to be attributed to
the opportunity of obtaining. accurate informationi which she possesses

heyond any other nation or dependeüc.y
Time will give to the example of the United States a more extensive

influence ; not because she will labour to sow dissensions between go-
vernments and subjects, but because the tendency-of her institutions will

be more diffusely known and valued."'
The Baltinio?-e GaZette made the 'followina- observations on state

of the colonies, in 1828:-
,"There is, indeed, one respect, in which colonies will subserve, in

future tiines at least the glory, the true glory, of Great Britain. It has
been her noble destiny to give birth to the greatest republic that ever ex-
isted and to record the fact with that indelible mark, identity of lari-
guage. It has been her glorious destiny to sow more widely than any

other nation, the seeds of free government. Aud, centuries hence, wheti
she herself may have mouldered, as al', other empires have, her monunir-flt

will be 1 America." The present condition of the Canadas îs very similar
to ours at the beginning of the Revolution. They are divided intý various
provinces, (we include under the narne 411 the British North American
possessions ;) they have learnt to value and to manage the representative
form of government; andthey are now as capable as we were of pro-

viding for their own safety and prosperity. Let England do wi'll.it)oly at
once what she must one of these days be compelled to dor-declare them
independent, and establish them, as a conféderate republic. She niay be

assured that so far from, our looking upon them, with cupidity or d'isli -e,
there will not be an American whose heart will not exult, and who will not
appreciate the grandeur of such an achievement. She berself may, by
treaty, secure such commercial advantages as she might v

a ,pýinly hope to
obtain affer a violent seDaration." P
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THE PARTICULARS OF AN ATT MPT TO TAK'
LIFE OF THE- WRITER OF TRESE SKETCIL
HAMILTON, MARCH 19; 1831.

Thus, miserable people, are you to be abandoned to the
and insatiable Insts of a band of sanguinary adventurerse befoi
eyes no punishment is set up equal to the temptation which the
of your land present to them Would it not be better to s,,

governor which you shall send out, 1 Act as you please inHin(l
these four years to come-do as you like; all I shall require

is, to, give me an account of your transactions when you retui
Charles Jame8 Fox.

When the political machine is such that the grand objects
are seen to be the reward, not of virtue, not of talent, but of sub
to the will, and command over the affections of the ruling few
with the man above to be the only sure means to the next step i

or power, or consideration, and so on the meaus of pleasing
above become,-.in-that case, the great, object of pursuit. An
favours, of the- man-above are necessarily limited-as some, the
the candidates for bis tavour can only ébtain the objects of their

disappointing others-the arts of suppluting rise into importai
the whole of that tribe of faculties denoted by tbewords intriguE

backbiting, treachery, &c., arethe fruitfül offspring of that poli
cation which goverument, where the interests of the subject
but a secondary object, cannot fail to produce."-Suppleme,
EncyclépSdia Britannica, article Education, by Jame8 MiI4 Eý
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WE will never obtain f6r Upper Canada a remedy'for
the evils under which that country.labours, by means
of the Britïsh govemment, unless that govemment can
be made acquainted with facts stroncr enough to carrym
conviction to the mindb- of its mem4ers that these evils

exist. Although, therefore, the folfowing statement
may frighten a dozen., or half a dozen, prudent and

careful persons from emigrating to that colony, I feel
it to be my duty to lay it before the English people, in
the confident assurance that it will enlist, in favour of

ici
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the settlers already in the province, the sympathies of
the Anti-Slavery Society, as well as of that numerous-
body of male and female petitioners who have, by théir
petitions for the immediate abolition of slavery throuorh-
out the British dominions, proved themselves the
friends of peace and tranquillity, and the followers of
Him whose commandment was, to, do to others as
we would that they should do unto us in like circum-
stances.

-Early'in March, 1832, the high-sheriffof Gore called
a general meeting of the freeholders of that district,
consisting of the counties of Halton and Wentworth.,
at the head of lake Ontario, to be heldin the shire'-
hall at Hamilton, on the 19th of that month, to, con-
sider whether it would not be expedient to address the
king in opposition to those numerous petitions and

memorials of which it was understood 1 was about to
be the bearer to England. The meeting was held

according13 ý,-. and having been specially invited by a"
preliminary'm'eeting held on the subject, 1 attended in-

order to votýé on the occasion, it so happenina that 1
am a freeholder in each of the counties of whieh the
district consists. 1 was also formerly a resident in

Halto.n, which is the shire next to that 1 now elQ _îý
represent.

The freeholders attended in great numbers, but the'
party who called them together had very little sup.

port.' Mr. Sheldon was voted their chairman in pre-
ference to the sheriff, by three-fourths of the land..

owners present; and the Tories, finding they were
worsted, endeavoured to turn the whole proceedings.,
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into confusion, and by this mean .s prevent the adoption
or signing of a counter address.

Thus far I took no part in the business of the day,
but stood a silent spectator. At length it was sùg-
gested, that it would, be expedient for the chairman,
and those who supported him, to leave the sheriff and

justices.with the hall, and hold the meeting on the
green, which. was done, and about six hundred signa-
tures were attached to the popular address on the spot.
The government party found that very few remained
wîth them, and the evident disaffection of the farmers

t.o the ' cause of Toryism vexed and annoyed them ex.
ceedingly.
. The magistrates and distrïct officers., thus perceiving
the alienation, of the people from them on the division
of the meetincr. were filled with indignation against me,
as a principal author, in their opinion, of the change,
but they durst not harm me while the sun was up, for
they feared the people. The proceedings of that night,

which were published in. the cc Free Press " at Ha.
mî1ton, where the first attempt at midnight assassination

was made, as also in many other French and English
newspapers throughout the Canadas and in the United
States., were as follow

cf DARING ATTEMPT MADE IN- HAMILTON TO MURDER

MR. MACKENZIE.

Ic After the meeting on the Court-House Green was
dissolved, Mr. Mackenzie retired with a few friendsto
the house of Mr. Matthew Bayley, baker, Court-House
Square, to dinner. Mr. Bayley had been urged, before

tic

oïl

ouï
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the meeting, to allow the committee the use of his par-
lour for the day, and to provide some refreshments,
and had -kindly consented. He is a much-respectect

rnember of the Methodist church, but so little attentive
to or versed in Party politics, that he voted for Messrs.

Willson and Mé-Nab at the last election for the county
of Wentworth. It appears that some of Messrs. M 'INNab
and Willson"s most violent partisans, stimulated of
course by official leaders behind the scenes, had, durina
the day, held out dar- threats of personal. violence

aorainst Mr. Mackenzie; and it can be proved by the
most incontroverlible evidence, that, during the. day,

and before they became flushed with liquor, some of
Mr. personal friends and confidential de-
pendants had organized a plan for h-idnappinu- Mr.
Mackenzie., and tliat they were divided in opinion as
to whether it would be most advisable to, take him to
a secret place, tar and feather, and otherwise person-
ally injure him, so as to prevent his going to. England,
or to, take his life at once! What they had determined
on by nine o'clock may be inferred from the sequel of
this narration.

Mr. Sheldon, Mr. Davis, Mr. Griffin, and Mr.
Freeman strongly urged Mr. Mackenzie to leave town

before dark,' and assured him his life was sought; but
he declined their respective offers, of a conveyance., pre-
ferring to, go in the stage at eleven at night, wlich
would give hirn an opportunity of receiving some
statements regarding the meetina and of transactina
other business. Mr. Asah eA Davis came back not less
than three times to urge Mr. Mackenzie tO' return Jii
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In the evening Mr. Mackenzie,, accompanied by
Mr. Smith of the Fre.e Press> made two calls in town,
but entered no tavern or place of entertainment. They
returned to Mr. Bayleys between eîght and nine, and
Mr. Mackenzie. asked Mrs. Bayley to make a little
tea for them. They then sat down to write in the

parlour up stairs, and about nine were interrupted by
the su'dden entrance of Colonel W. J. Kerr, (brother-
in-làw of Mr. Brant., the Indian chief, and ma-

nager on the Burlington èanal,) accompanied by Lieu-
tenant George- Pettit of Cà-ptain Service's troop, who
opened the door without knocking or being announced.
Mr. Mackenzie bowed to Mr. Kerr, and asked him to
take a chair, and Mr. Smith did the same to Mr.
Pettit. Mr. Kerr declined to sit, but immediately

after sat down and instantly rose again, turninar over
the sheet of paper on which Mr. Mackenzie had been
writing, remarkine, with much apparent good humour,

reffleimeil Well, Mr. Mackenzie, have you got all our griev-
ances redressed at last P' Some reply was made, whèn,Mr. Kerr continuing to stand, Mr. Mackenzie pôlitely
inquired whether they bad any commands -for him;
and Mr. » Kerr having intimated a wish to speak with
him in private, Mr. Mackenzie unhesitatin'gly, and
without the slightest suspicion of foul -play, took a

candle and -- followed him out of the room, and so down
stairs. Mr. Kerr immediately opened the street door,
and, standing outside on the stone step, introduced-
Mr. Mackenzie to Mr. Ja-mes Dennis -Oliver, Mr.
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or inqu»i,,ý- WPuld follow, instead of which Mr. Oliver
seized hdId of him on the one side, by the collar,
te drag him into the dark space in front of the,

house, and Mr. Kerr seized him by the collar on the
other -side; the candle was dashed te the ground; Mr.

Mackenzie grasped the door, and struggled, uttering
shrieks of murder, for he now too well antîcipated his

intended- fate. Mr. Smith and Mr. Bayley's brother
tried te hold him back, and Mr. Pettit, who soon came
down, tried te push him out. In a moment one of

Kerr's party without struck him a terrible blow with Aý
a club, on wich, bleeding profusely from face, mouth,
and nostrils, he fell down, on the stone threshold, and
was instantly dragged by these ruffians into the square,
where, although he iesïsted and shrieked, they had

almost succeeded in despatching him, with violent
blows and kicks when the opportune appearance of _4
some of the neighbours, with Mr. Bayleys brother

and a light, which showed Mr. Mackenzie's head and
face covered with gore, induced the murderers te take
te Îheir heels, all except Kerr, whe is lame, and Nvas

probably intimidated by a billet of wood, whieh a Mîr.,
Peck a labourer, flourished over bis head. Kerr rose,

and, in a soothing tone, said, Don't be afraid, Mr.
Mackenzie; you shan't be hurt, you shant be hurt!
He then followed bis comrades as fast as he could,
and was next morninor at the canal at Burlington,
where he stated that, on the previous night., he had 4

eaved Mr. Mackenzie's life from a band of ruflians,
who, but for him, (Mr. Kerr,) would have certa-inly
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the face - wounded in the head hurt in the breast'
otherwise much. bruised, escaped by a'miracle from, a
dancrerous or fatal stroke; for it is supposed that the
club had struck the door or lintel before it knocked

him down, otherwise the first blow must have de-
spatched him, on' the spot. Mr. Kerr is a very large,

stout, and powerful man. . Mr. Ritchie is also, a man
of great musciUar strength. Oliver used to live in
York. Of their accompliceswe shall spe'ak hereafter.

ccThe townspeople would have assembled sooner,
were it not that a coloured woman lives close by, who

frequently disturbs the neighbourhood by her screams,
and they thought it was her. Besides, there are but
few houses near Bayley's.

cc Mr. Bayleys wife went into. convulsions, and re-
mained in a dreadful state most of the night, screaming

that they were coming back to murder Mr. Mackenzie.
-Her nervous system was so shocked that we thought
she would either die or lose her reason, but towards

morning she grew better,
cc Mr. Kerr-had threatened Mr. Mackenzie's life last

August meeting in Hamilton, behaving himself more
like an insane person than a gentleman. This was in
the presence of hundreds, and he bad no provocation.
During the sheriff's meeting in the court-house on the

eay of the attempt to, murder Mr. Mackenzie, he had
openly threatened. him, collared him, said he would
knock hi - m down, and acted a very passionate part; but
all this Mr. Mackenzie believed to be a momentary

,ebullition of passion which, meant nothing; and as he
had known Mr. Kerr, for nearly eleven years, to be an'

intelligent, wealthy, and responsible- man., he supposed
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him, incapable of the unparalleled baseness to which
he that night stooped. Had Mr. Mack-enzie known

tbat Kerr and bis companions stole into the house,
stole up stairs, and searched for him from. roorn to

room, he would have been suspicious of them, but he
îmagined they had been admitted and directed -to bis

room, by Mrs. Baylev.
Next day Mr. Mackenzie went to Mr. MlNab's

office to see Oliver, who stated that he had been at the
wharf when the attempt was made, but expected a
warrant was out against him. Mr. Mackenzie told
him there was no warrant, and was especially careful
to prevent- him. from. suspectincr that he was -recognized,
as it micrht have been an inducement to the* gang to
finish the tragedy the ensuina ni ht.9

It'appears that Messrs. Kerr, Pettit, J. -D. Oliver,
James Ritchie, and others, had been together in
Carey's Inn, immediately before the attack, and bad

gone away together; as also, that Kerr and MçNab
had been in close conversation. thére.

There is a person in Hamilton of name of Jona.
tha'n G. Hathaway, who used to paint grave-stones for
a living near the village of Simcoe, ýý and was hired with
his team, to conduct Mr. Mackenzie to St. Thomas,
Middlesex in 1824; he bas since lived in the States
and many other places, and Was once a partner.,, or con-
cerned in some way or other, with Hiram Leavenwortb,

*Jin printing near Geneva, New York. This Hathawa y
is a crafty speculating Yankee, and his name and
Mr. Law's appear together in MINab's paper of last

Thursday at some pretended motion to insult Mr.
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Mackenzie. This Hathaway, like Oliver, is a poor
dependant on M,,Nab, and likely to do ANY woRy or

him. On this evening he called at the Free Press'
office and inquired earnestly for Mr. Mackenzie, where
he boarded H ad he left town ?-Where could he be
found? He als _£ame to Bayley's after'night to buy

Î-1 bread. Oliver also was making diligent inquiries of
the same kind at Mr. Sproule's the shoemak-er and

many other places, and using harsh and abusive

language concernincr Mr. Mackenzie; J. Hathaway
and Oliver had also en both at Mr. Bayley's
brother's shortly before the attack., Squire Matthew

Crooks had been in Carey's with the party, aud had
also been trying to ferret out where Mr. Mackenzie
could be found Mr. Crooks may çxplain. why-if he
can. Mr. Ritchie (sai"d to be on the new Est of

niagistràtes and a fit selection) was speaking of Mr.,
Mackenzie in the most violent manner on the day of
the meeting; and as to Mr. Kerr, he was quite out-
rageous.

Some very important testimony, directly impli-
cating persons from whom better things might be ex
pected, we judge it prudent to withhold for the present,

lintil further Drivate inau*ries can be made.
"liti.ik JLIL&JL VJLJL%.OJ6 ir J» JL 7 %A# %j %W jk, && %.1 %.0& jk Jk a %-, b..d »-0 %.%0 A JL mi %W &&A %41%& N.? 0

cl We really fear that Mr. Smith's life and property
will be in danger in consequence of the manly ex.

posures contained in the last 4 Free Press.' N o man
who knows th ' e vile, worthless character of the Gore

magistracy as a body will place the least confidence in
them.

é,c This article is merely a fresh chapter of c tbe pro-;



gress of misaovernment.' Wherever the honours and
emoluments of society are bestowed as the reward of

crime, crime will be committed.
Fraser, a vulgar coarse person, publicly threatened

in the House of A ssembl to, horsewhip Mr. Mac-
kenzie during the expulsion trial, and, received from

Governor Colborne, in twenty-four hours after, the pro-
mise (since fulfilled) of the collectorship of Brockville,

Lyons and Richardàon never did anvthing to,
merit the registership and clerkship of the peace in

the Niagara district, except destro 'ing Mr. Macken-,
zie's offiS, and breakinar into his' dwelling-house,

armed with clubsO
cl' Heward, in the same case, succeeded to 4001. a

year., as District-Court Clerk.
The editor of -the Courier was a tar-and-feather

rioter., and the executive have taken him. by the hand.
The tar-and-feather rioters of Gore were bigh offi. te,claImen; they came forward and gave testimony that

they were criminals.--the House of Assembly required
Sir John to do justice. Do they not hold their situa-
tions-are they not favourites of this executive ?

cc Office-holders and expectants know these things;
and they know, that if Mr. Mackenzie had lain at this
moment a corpse in Hamilton, the suspected persons

would never be brought to substantial justice, but in- a
short time would perhaps be heard of, as succeeding to
some of the highest and most lucrative offices in the

country.
cc The official presses would sum. up the affair with.,
It is wrong to kill anybody; but if any one deserved

to be put out of the way, it was Mackenzie.'

399CRIME ANDýOUTRAGE REWARDED.
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This is a horrible state of things. It is, indeed,
the progress of misgovernment."

The above statement was copied so generally
through the United States., that when on my way to

New York, the following month, almost every person
who heard my name mentioned knew me by the ac

counts they had read of the Hamilton outraue.
On the morning after this attempt., the townspeople,

who had, in a body, watched the premises all night;
consulted what, it would be best to do, and it was re
s olved to take down the depositions of what those who
had seen the transaction could swear to, and lay them-
before Mr. 'Rolph, an Engli'h barrister livina at

Dundas, for his advice. Mr. R olph it will be remem.-
bered, had been tarred. and feathered, a few years
before, by some of the government officers, and after
wards elected b the landowners to represent the

county he resided in; but the law i n Canada could
yield him no redress, althoucrh a lavvyer, and his bro«%ý
ther one of the most popular and estimable men in
the colony.

1 was-very unwell all next day, but able to, sit up.
1 was a crhastly spectacle to look upon; and for months

after felt the e ects of the blows and bruises.
It was understood that Mr. Kerr-and his friends

had again met and sworn to, complete their wor'A on
the following night; but the people of Hamilton sat

up, well armed with weapons of defence and the
scouts the official party sent to Mr. Bayleys, informed
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k-nowledaed the strength of the case; but the difficulty
was how to obtain'a remedy. The reader will here
observe, that in Jamaica, the missionaries bad the
slaves and the Judores of the Supreme Court on their
side; while, in Canada the governor, judues, maais-
trates, and publie funetionaries (havine the troops at

their control) were the parties who most dreaded my
goina to, England; and amonu them were those from
whom 1 had most to, fear. 1-lad 1 stopped and

attempted a prosecution., and. been likely to, succeed,
my life might have paid the forfeit of my temerity;

and the object for which 1 was about to, proceed to,
London would have been in part defeated. It had

been as much as hinted from the catholie altar, by
ýï- pU

Bishop ]NIacdonell, that 1 -was a wretch unfit to
live; and iNIr. Gurnett, in the demi-official journal of
the governvnient, held the followina lanoruage to, his
readers:

This demonstration of public sentiment haç, as it is eminently calcu-
lated to do, thrown alarm and terror into the ranks of the revoltitionists.

They see the most numerous,.anl infinitely the most respect.able, part of
the Protestant inhabitants on the one hand, and the whole Catholie po-
pulation of the town on the other haud, rising. as it were, in arms against

them ; and it is not surprising, therefore, that they should be terrified
for the success of their diabolical machinations. The leading tools of the
conspirwors are consequently again on the aiert,-they have ransacked
the town to obtain signatures, and have s u«cceeded in getting eighty or

ninety to a requisition, calling a meeting of the inhabitants of the town
of York on Friday next, for the avowed purpose of 1 expressing the sen-
timents of the capital of Upper Canada on the state of the colony,' &C.;
but, in reality, for the purpose of bringing down theïr Yonge-street mob,
to intimidate the town, or at least to give an appearance of strength and

consequence to the faction, of which the present demonstration of feeling
in this town has almost entirely divested it.

For their own sakes, however, we would caution the faction against
any attempt at deception or unfair play at the meeting; for if they do-"
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in the present temper of the publie mind towards the leading agitators,
particularly in the 'Catholie body, who have been grossly insulted by

them-we most assuredly would not insure the leading revolutionary
tools a whole skin or a whole bone in their skins, for the space of fifteen
minutes."

Colonel Kerr, the principal actor in this drarna, is a
stroncr and powerful man, possessed of property to the

value of from 50001. to 80001. and the superinten-
dent of the Burlington Canal. He is a justice of the
peace, and an especial favourite of the colonial govern-
ment. Some years ago he married the sister of
Colonel Brant, the Indian chief, and will probably

inherit the Brant estates. Who complained of him to,
the grand jury I know not but it appears they could
not get the affair hushed up altogether, as the reader

will see by the following extract from the Hamilton Free
Press of last August. The magaristrates, on the grand

inquest made it assault and attery; and Col. Kerrs
friend Judge Macaulay, h ndsornely terminated the
farce by fining the culprit 221. 2s. 2d. sterling, withou't

pving him the trouble of an'hour's imprisonment
His honour niicrht as well have made the :fine,,,, two

pence." What is 221. to a man of 4001. yearly incorne ?

(From the Hamilton Free Press.)

GORE DISTRICT ASSIZES.

wM. JOHNSON KF.Ilit, Esq. was triedfor Assault and Battery on

Wm. L. Mackenzie, Esq. Fined 251.

This trial grew out of-the events ,of the memorable 19th of March in
which the individual whose narne graces the head of this paragraph

played a very conspicuoils part. Mdst of our readers will recollect the
account we gave at the tirne of the Proceedings of the day, and the pro-

ceedings of the night-the latter of ý,hîch we shall again advert to. It
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1

Matthew Bayley, in this town. The former pretended he had some private
business with Mr. Mackenzie, and for the purpose of speaking together
they both left the roorn. A few minutes after this, Mr. Mackenzie was
heard to cry & murder," on which Mr. Pettit and witness ran down stairS.
Pettit got out.of the door first: when witness arrived, Mr. Mackenzie

was about two-thirds out of the door-some person or persons pulling
him forward ; witness with another person took hýold of Mackenzie% coat

to pull him back ; wittiess discovered Kerr to be one who assisted in
pulling him forward ; they succeeded in dragging Mackenzie out, and he
contintied to scream and cry 1 murdér.1 When the candle was brought,

the door was thrown open, and Mackenzie discovered in the hands of
Kerr, his face and clothes covered with blood. Mr. Kerr, when he saw

that he was discovered spoke very soothingly to, Mackenzie, and said
he should not be hui-t

This is the evidence whic1ý,.went to convie Mr. Kerr. Mr. Pettit,
the associate of the prisoner, was called on the part of the defence, who;

after stammering and choking at sorne posing questions put to hini, made
out to say, that Kerr propoised to him that evening to, go to Bayley's

bakery, where he said they would very likely corne across IIackenzie
and his bag of grievances. la reply to the question whether he knew
if Mr. Kerr or any other person went there for the purpose of abusincr
Mr. Macken ±ie, he said he -himself did not-which was not answering the
question. It was put to him in several différent ways, but he evaded
ît and did not answer it directly, at all.

If it had been necessary5 or if the Soli citor-Gen eral (Mr. Hagerman,
now agent for the high chur-ëh party in London) had felt as anxious to in-

vestigate this affair as some others, much more important evidence could
have been elicited. The outrage, however, was so glaring, and the guilt
of Kerr so apparent, that it was not necessary to answer the ends of
justice. ý1ý

c(The Jury, after hearing the Judge's cbarge, in which we must say he
did not evince thé least disposition to screen the prisoner-very soon

returned a Nerdict of GuiLTYO
The- Solicitor-General, in opening the case, stated that Mr. Kerr is on

the commission of the peace, which fact we were not before aware of;
but which now suggests sorne very important queries and reflections.
The first is, was Mr. Kerr on the commission at the time he committed
the outrage ?-if he was, will his Excellency so far disregard public féel-
ing as to continue him in that capacifyafter having been convicted of so
flagrant a breach of the peace, which he is sworn to keep and watch over ?
If lie was not on the commission at that time, and bas been put on since,

it will. go to show how littie the characters, merits, or qualifications of
persons placed to rule over us are called in question-and will be another
proof of the corruption of ou'rColonial Goyernment."

403
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The Rev. Isaac Fidler, now in London, was about
this time a minister of the Church of E gland, resid-
in a few miles from York. I nevetheard of him
until I saw his book the other da from which 1Y3
select an account he gives of the state of societv,
There must have been a great deal of-,discontent exist-

ing in London, when his Majesty, iný 1830, was afraid
to partah-e of the hospitality of the éhief city in his
dominions and there must be a still more determined
opposition' to the measures of a colonial government

40 where the chief rnagistrate has to fortify his dwelling-
house against a population consisting almost exclu
s ively of landowners living on theïr own farms, with
their chîldren and connexions. Mr. Fidler's version of
the ceremony of presenting a petition, whiqh Sir John

Colborne never sent to England, is as follows:
From a work on America, by the Rev. Igaac Ftdler, just publiîkede

Durinc, the preceding winter, when Parliament was assembled in
XVI York, so great was the crowd of revolutionary rebels and American de-

pocrats, an the gov"eýrnor, and
d su- strenuous their effopts to, intimidate

compel him to surrender up the province to misrule, that apprehensions
wereýientertained in that capital (rneaning York, Upper Canada) of ari

overthrow'of the government. The misgilided men' instigated by factious

demagogues, or by those supposed to be in American pay, entered York,

armed for the most part with bludgeons or shillelas,-and marched'in tu-

multuous procession with menaces and threats, towards the goyerninent

house, where the governor resides. His Excellency had timely notice of

this outracreous insurrection and hàving ordered the RiotAct to be read,

-causedsome loaded cannon to be. planted so as to command the principal

streets which lead to his residence and the soldiers to be dratvý'n out and

artillery-men with lighted matches to be statioued ready. The factious

and tumultuous mob amcunting in nurnbers to many thousandsý pretended,

when they saw the reception prepared for them, that their sole object

was to present a petition for redress of grievances."-pp. 227, 8, and 9.
A 1,L 1- -- 1- T T
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It may easily be seen to, what fate a colonial governor is exposed.
He may become the instrument of the ambition or of the interest of those

whose advice lie is obliged to take. These latter escape as well censure
as punishment, whilst he is answerable for errors and injustice which are
the means of their acquiring honours and ernoluments which should be
the recompense of services, the reward of merit."-Letter-The Hon.
D. B. Figer to Fiscount Goderich in the matter of Attorney-General
Stuart.

The (leaislative) councils have also been employed as instruments
for relieving governors froni the responsibility they ouorht to, have bocne
for their rejection of measures which have been proposed by the o0.1er

branch of the legislature ; and have not seldorn involved thèm in dissen-
sions which it would have been more judicious to decline.
The couticil does not assume in the colony a position or an influence
analogous to, that of the House of Peers, because entirely destitute of that
hold on public opinion which the property and independence of its mern.
bers, as well as the antiquity of- the institution itself, confer u pon the
peerage of this country."-Despatch, Fiscount Goderick to Governor
Cochrane, 27th July, 1832.

le It was in vain to attempt 'to, carry on the government in the colo'.
nies in a proper manner, if ail the orders were issued from the office at
home, and were.supported, without refèrence to circuinstances, by the

Legislative Couricil, who often acted in opposition to the wishes of the
col ' onists, expressed, as they only couldbe expressed, through the House
of Assembly. If the government meant to maintain their sway over that
country, they must do it through the will of the, people. It was to, be
hoped that the right honourable gentleman would not attempt to force an
aristocracy, in the forin of a leoïslative council upon a state where there

were no natural materials for its existe ii ce."-Speech of Mr.-Secretary
Stanley on C-anadian affairs. House of Common8, June 5, 1829.

THE following eurious but accurate statement will
convey to the minds of liberal Englishmen a tolerably
fair picture of colonial rule. When I -left Upper
Canada last year, some of the offièes,, sinecure.s, and
pensions of the govérnment were divided as follows: .
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pk.

XI

)NS.

No. 1. D'-Arcy Boullôn, senior., a retired pensioner,
5001. sterlina.

2. Henry, son to No. 1, Attorn .ey-General and
Bank Solicitor, 24001.

3. D'ATcy, son to No. 1, Auditor-General., Master
in Chancery, Police Justice, &c. Income unknown.

4. William, son to No. 1, Church Miýssi«onary.,
Kinu's CoUege Professor, &c., 6501.

5. George, son to No. 1, Registrar of Northumber-
land, Member of Assembly for Durham, &c.- Income
unL-nown.

6. John Beverly Robinson, brother-in-law to No. 3,
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, Member for life of the
Legislative Couneil, Speaker of ditto-> 20001.

7. Peter, brother to No. 6, Member of the Executive
Couneil, Member for life of the Legi-slative Couneil,

Crown Land Commissioner, Surveyor General of Woods,
Clergy Reserve Commissioner, &c. 13001.

. S. William, brother to Nos. 6 and 7, Postmaster of
Newmarket, Member of Assembly for Simcoe, Govern-

ment Contractor., Colonel of Militia, Justice of the
Peace, &c. Income unknown.'

9. Jonas Jones, brother-in-law to No. 2, Judge of
the District Court in three* districts containincr eight
counties., and filling a number of other offices. Income
about 10001,

Io. Charles, brother to No. 9, Member for life of
Legislat*ve- Couneil, Justice of the Peace in twenty-

seven counties, &c.
11. AIpheu-sý brother to Nos. 9 and 10, Colleétor of

Cuç.ztoms, Ppescott, Postmaster at ditto, Agent for Go-
vern-ment Bank at ditto, &c. Income 900L
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12. Levius P. Sherwood, brother-in-law to-Nos. 9,
10, 11, one of the Justices of the Court of King's
Bench. Income 10001.

13. Henry, son to No. 12, Clerk of Assize, &c.
14. John Elmsley, son-in-law to No. 12, Member

of the Legislative Council for life, Bank Director,
Justice of the Peace, &c.

15. Charles Heward; nephew to No. 6, Clerk of
the District Court, &c. Income 4001.

16. James B. Macaulay, brother-in-law to Nos. 17
and 19. One of the Justices of the Court of King's
Bench. Income, 1000l.

17. Christopher Alexander Hagerman, brother-in-
law to No. 16, Solicitor-General. 8001.

18. John M'Gill, a relation of Nos. 16 and 17,
Legislative Councillor for life. Pensioner, 5001.

19 and 20. W. Allan and George Crookshanks,
connexions by marriage of 16 and 17, Legislative
Councillors for life, the latter President of the Bank.
5001.

21. Henry Jones, cousin to Nos. 9, 10, &c., Post-
master of Brockville, Justice of the Peace, Member
of Assembly for Brockville. Income unknown.

22. Wm. Dummer Powell, father of No. 24, Legis.
lative Councillor for life, Justice of the Peace, Pen-
sioner. Pension, 10001.

23.. Samuel Peters Jazvis, son-in-law to No. 22,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Deputy Secretary of
the Province,'Bank Director, &c. Income unknown.

24. Grant, son to No. 22, Clerk of the Legislative
Council, Police Justice, Judge Home District Court,

0

'i

I
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Official Principal of Probate Court,
Customs, &c. Income, 6751.

25. William M., brother to 23, H
District. Income from 5001. to 8001.

26. William B., cousin to Nos. é
Sheriff, Home District, Member of
come 9001.

27. Adiel Sherwood, cousin to No.
of Johnstown, and Treasurer of that e
from 5001. to 8001.

28. George Sherwood, son to No. 12
29. John Strachan, their family ti

schoolmaster, archdeacon and rectorc
of the Executive and Legislative Coi
of the University, President of the E

tion, and twenty other situations.
average of years, upwards of 1800l.

30. Thomas Mercer Jones, son-i

associated with No. 19, as the Ca

agents and managers in Canada.
This family connexion rules Upper

ing to its own good pleasure, and hasi
t tLX d-~rri~r thir r.~-l

from this counry ouguar e peop
of tyranny and oppression.

It includes the whole of the judgeQ
civil and ¢riminal tribunal (Nos. 6,
active Tory politicians. Judge Maca
in the office of No. 2, not long since.

It includes half the Executive Coui

cabinet.
It includes the Speaker and other e

the Legislative Council.

ONS.

Commissioner of

igh Sheriff Gore

23 and 25, High
Assembly. In-

12, High Sheriff
district. Income,

, Clerk of Assize.
utor and political
of York, member
uncils, President
3oard of Educa-

Income, on an

-law to No. 29;
nada Company's

Canada accord-
no efficient check
e against'its acts

s of the supreme
, 12, and 16)-
iulay was a clerk

ncil or provincial

ight Members of

14
i.!

j!;
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It includes the persons who have the control of the
Canada Land Companys monopoly.

It ineludes the President and Solicitor of the Banh,
and about half the Bank Directors; together with
shareholders, holding, to the best of my recollection,
about 1800 shares.

And it included the crown lawyers until last March,
when they carried their opposition to Viscount Gode-
rich's measures of reform to such a height as per-
sonally to insult the government, and to declare their
belief that he had not the royal authority for his

Rpatches. They were then removed; but, with this
exception, the chain remains uilbrolçen. This family
compact àurround the Lieutenant - Governor, and
mould him, like wax, to their will; they fill every

office with their relatives, dependants, and partisans;
by them justices of .the peace and officers of the mi-

litia are made and'ù*nmade; they have increased, the
number of the Legislative Couneil by recommending,

through the Governor half a dozen of nobodies and a
few placemen, pensio'ners., and individuals of well-

known narrow and bigoted principles the whole
of the revenues of Upper Canada are in reality at theïr

mercy they are paymasters, receivers, auditors,
King, Lords, and Commons!

Again't such a phalanx, it is probable that at present
the people, or any representatives they may select, can

effect but little, unless supported ïn right earnest by
Mr. Stanley and Mr. Hay. Their truly noble prede.
cessors began to show a disposition to do what it had

never enteredinto the mind of a colonial secretary to do
before; namely, to begin to Place some real confideùce
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in thë'honour, generosity, gratitude, and good feelings of
the people, the landowners of the colony. Nor have 1 the

least reason to, suspect that Mr. Stanley will show that
he has left any of his Whig principles at the te of the
Colonial Office, but the contrar Of Mr. Hay, as 1 saidy
before, 1 know nothing; but there cannot be a doubt
entertained of his being a very distinguislied Whig and
thoroucrh Reformer; he would not have received or
accepted office else.

The enemies of Canadian freedom, say we want to
quarrel with, -England. If that had been true, these
pages had never' seen the light-if that had been true,
nothing would have been more eas for the people tbanyk to have efected the change.t

Of course the colonial reader must not for a moment mistake the
generous Whig-reforming Mr. Hay, of 1833, for an under-secretary, amame-
sake of his, who held office in the darkest days of Toryism, and was and is,
(as I well know and can prove,) as thorough and consistent aTory (i. e., an

enernyto human freedoin) as the Duke of Wellington himself. The North
American colonists would have had very good cause for doubting the since

rity of any liberal and friendly measure, the execution of which had been
hitrusted to his (NIr. H.s) care, and they would have doubted it.

t To show in the clearest point of view how little dependence can be
placed on colonial functionaries, when checked by his M *esty s govern-
ment in their career of injustice, 1 may here mention that when Mr.
H. J. Boulton was dismissed by Lord Goderich from, his office of Attorney-
General of Upper Canada, he immediately sent a copy of the despatch
and correspondence to his friend Mr. Gurnett, of the York Courier, for
publication ; and the Courier, the organ of his party and their dependant,

thus comments on the transaction in the nurnber of May 1, 1833.-Il No-
body can tell what caper this political imbecile may next enact.
The minds of the well-affected people of the country. begin to be unhinged.
Their affections are already more than half alienàted from the government
of that country (England), and in the apprehension that the same insult-
ing and degrading course of policy towards them is likely to be continued,

they already begin to 4 cast about" in 4 their mind"s eye ý1 for some new
state of ýolitica1 existence, which shall effectually put the colony beyondïg;

',ý1the reach of injury and insult frô m any and évery ignoramus whom the
î political lottery of the day may chance to elevate to the chair of the Colo.

nial Office."' This is quite intelligible Allow us to piRage the Ca-
nadrans, or else!"
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POLITICAL UNIONS IN THE COLONIES.

If there had been no display of physical force, or public opinion,
1 very well know that there would have been no reform bill."-Mr.

Hume'g Speech at Manchester. Manchester Times, Nov. 3, 1832.

When Charles the Tenth, and Polignac,
Were forced to turnfor sorts5 sir,

They found the People chentists, all,
Provided with retorts, sir.

And when to carry out their plan,
They sent the press to winter,

They found the People were a press,
And every man a printerý'-The Printer8 of Paris.'

1-'All America is in a flame! Expresses are flying from province to pro-
vince. It is the universal, opinion here, that the mother country cannot
support a contention with these settlements, if they abide steady to the
letter and spirit of their association s."- Letter from Americae -by Mr.
Eddis, CoMector of the Customs, Annapolis; Marylandx May 28th, 177410

CC Silly jests and contemptible sneers were reiterated concerning the
dastardly character of the colonists. All these were spread, felt, and

remembered. The expedition to Concord refuted them all."-I"tmothy
Dwight.

ÉLI.
PROFITiNG by experience, it is to be hoped that Eng-
land will facilitate the formation of associations for the

common good, benefit,. and advantage of the remainina
colonies, instead of . harassine the two countries to
prevent associations, conferènces,,, and parliaments from,

---- assembling. Refusals to pay taxes; agreements to leC

discoura re the use of tea, West India produce, and
British merchandise and manufactures and associa- ý4 c-ý

tions to run down the banks, wili I trust, never again
be found necessary to preserve the liberties of any por.
tion of North America. r,''Olcl things are passed away,
and all is become new."

The Le *slative Couneil of Upper Canada took the91 f
trouble to, address' the Lieutenant-Govemor last winter,
to the extént of three yards, newspaper column mea.

T 2
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sure, filled with abuse and misrepresentation
writer of these sketches, and his proceedings

those who crenerally act with him in political m
They complain, among pther things, of the estc

ment of Ic pontical. unions which threaten alil
peace and liberty of the people," and seem gm-
dread their effectsý;

When I left Canada, there were no unions,
recommended that they should be deferred unles
came apparent that we had nothing to hope fro
Whig govemment. Last fall, I erroneousl y 3
that relief was hopeless, and a number of unioi

mediately sprang up through the province,
organized and fit for corresponding with each
Lord Goderich's despatch, of November Sth, i

ki'nd and conciliating, and withal so, hones
straightforward, that the yeomanry rejoiced, ar,
unions began to be abandoned; and last Ma
begged of the people to discontinue them, as the,
a prospect that the Colonial Department wou
itself in right earnest to the task of considerini

ri-il
redressing our complaints. The un-ions are silent.

We shall probably get a new House of Assembly, in

which case the unions will be dissolved, and done

away with entirely; but as Burke said in his ' better

days, Wherever there are abuses, there ought to be

clamour, so that the ïnjured may obtain redress.

It is a remarkable fact, that the English Colonies,

now the United States., have'always been anxious to

have Canada under the same govemment as them-

selves. In 1759, they volunteered and fought bravely
and successfully to effect that object, and their local

es-semblies granted large subsidies. In 1776, when
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treated with ralher more contempt than the great body
Of the people of Lower Canada have endured in
order that a few trading houses miaht be conciliated,
one of their first efforts was the subjugation of Canada,
by trying to arouse the ancient prejudïces of its inha-

bitants against England. Again, in 1812, the prea»
vailing discontents in Canada were an additional in-

dùcement for them to declare war.*

The Unions of 1832-3 were composed, almost exclusively, of the
respectable landowners of the country, and their proceedings were con-

ducted m-ith great order, quietness, and moderation. Many measures ibe
country desired have been conceded in the Earl of Ripon's despatch of
the 8th Nov.; and the following copy of a letter froin bis lordship to Sir
J. Colborne, since published in the Canada papers, gives proof that bis

Majestfs, government is to leave no cause for the assembling of such
associations

Downing Street, Marck 6th, 1833.
Sir,-By the accounts 1 have lately received of the proceedings of

the Legislature of Upper Canada, 1 have learnt that the Attorney and
Solicitor-,General of that Province have, in their places in the Assembly,
taken a part directly opposed to the avowed policy of bis Majestyls go-

vernment. As members of the provincial, parliainent, Mr. Boulton and
Mr. Hagerman are, of course, bound te act upon their own view of-what
is most for the interest of their constituents, and of the colony at large

but if, upori questions of great political importance, they unfortunately
differ in opinion from bis Majestys* government, it is obvious that they

cannot continue to hold confideutial, situations in bis Majestys service,
without either betraying their duty as members of the legislature, or

bringing the sincerity of the government into question by- their oppo.
sition to the policy which bis Majesty bas been advised to pursue.

His Majesty can have no wish that Mr. Boulton and Mr. Hagerman
should adopt the first of these alternatives; but on the other hand, he

cannot allow the nieasures of his government to, be împeded by the oppo.
sition of the law officers of the crown. In order, therefore, that these gen-
tlemen may be at full liberty, as members of the legislature, tu follow the
dictates of their own judgment, I have received bis M-ajestyls commands
to, inform you that he regrets that he can no longer avail himself of their
services and that, from the time of your receiving this despatch, thev are

to be relieved from the duties imposed upon them in tlieir respective
offices.

You will transmit copies of this despatch to Mr. Boulton and Mr. Ha-
germac,

1 have the honour, &c. &c.
(Sigtied) GODERIC1119ý'
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CAPrAIN PHILLPOTTS.

The slander was intended. to, oison the royal ear, and to prejudice
the mind of bis Majesty and bis goverument against those who most
naturally look up to, him for protection. It was calculated to defame in
the very quarter where a man of honour wotild most wish bis charact6r
to be regarded with esteem, and respect."-Mr. Bidwelris Stricture3 on
the Secret Report of Chief Justice Robinson, Bouse of Assembly of Upper

Canadaý Dec. 1831.

If any publie officers can be named, who, are guilty of au abuse of
their power, and of remissness in their diffles, bis Majesty would not be
slow in removing any such persons from bis service." Fiscount Godé.

1 riche
à-,

What must bave been theïr agouized feelings, when, in October
last Polignac and bis uilty colleagues saw their prison surrouaded with

fii an infuriated populace, with torches in their ranks, and demanding loudly
the beads of their victimse Yet. three short months before, these men
were c governing France, amidst all the enjGyments of luxury and power,'

unapprehensive of the coming change."-Report of a Committec of the
Chamber of Deputies) 1830.

a a
ABROTIRER of the Bishop of Exeter, a captain in

the royal engineers, who sômetimes preaches sermons.,
went out with a party of soldiers, and, in an illegal
manner, as it was alleged, upset the blacksmith's shop

at the Falls of Niagara, overthrew fences. laid open
'the growing corn and cabbacres to destruction, and did

other marvellous works., which occasioned a pétition to
be presented to the House of Assembly _ against what

was called a military outrage. The House, after much
preliminary consideration, agreed to thé appointment
of a select committee to inquire into the circumstances,
,and whether, as had been alleged by the petitioning
party, Sir Peregrine Maitland, commander of -the
for-ces, had really given orders for such an unusual
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proceeding. But Sir Peregrine was determined to
prove the truth of Mr. Macaulay's principle, that

colonial legislatures are a mere p eant: he therefore
peremptorily ordered Colonel Co the adjutant-

general of militia, and Colonel Gi ns, the superin-
-tendent of the Indian department, not to obey the

summons of the Assembly, nor . give any evidence.
These gentlemen, truly considéring the military power

to be the superior one disobeyed the orders of the
House, barricadoed themselves up in their dwelling,-
and, when at length brought by force to the bar of the

Assembly, produced the orders of the general com-
manding in justification. They were sent to gaol, and

Geneital Maitland immediately prorogued the legisla.
ture and liberated them. The Surveyor-General, when

sumnioned, said he was a member of the Legislatîve
Couneil and a high officer of the crown, and that'he
could not come to give evidence without General Mait-
land's and the Couneil's leave. Of course he gave no
evidence. The complainant to the House obtained
judgment against Phillpotts, (and Leonard the military

officer, selected by the military governor as a perma-
nent high-sheriff, and who had taken a part in the

affair.,) but the high-sheriff, a party concerned, had
the selecting or picking of the grand and petty jurors
at his pleasure and discretion, and the thing went as
the government wished it should. The whole of the

proceedings were immediately . transmitted to the
Colonial Department, and his Majesty's Sovernment
ývas pleased, in the mos't prompt and satisfactory

manner, to manifest its high approbation at this
and many other acts of a like nature done by Sir
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Peregrine, by transfernng him. to the superior station
of Governor and Commander of the Forces in Nova

Seotia. The complaînant petitioned his Majesty, but.
there was no repIyý and the House of Assembly's

Committee reporte ' d, among other things., that it ap-
peared to theni lip'on examination., ,,, that some of the

most daring outrages against the peace of tlwaý, COMM
munity have passed unprosecuted, and that the persons

guilty have, from their connexions in. high hfe, been
promoted to the most important offices of trust, honour.,

and emolument in the local government. It appears
that- the crown efficerýs, who exèreise an exclusive right

to conduct criminal prosecutions at the courts of oyer
and terminer and general gaol delivery, are in the
habit, even in the first instance, of bein-g retained and
taking an active part in the civil action for the wrong,

by which it is inevitable that prosecutors will be dis-
couraged to apply to them. for professional aid, and
justice, therefore, in many cases, fail, unless the rights
of prosecutors and of the bàr are upheld as in England.
Of this report the accused took no publie notice, but
the attorney-general addressed a secret communica-
tion to Sir Perepine Maitland, for the colonial office,

which it duly reached, defaming the comniittee as dis-
affected- to the government, &c. Of this step, too, his

Majesty's government expressed its approbation by
exalting this attorney-general to the centre seat of the
bench of justice, in open defiance of the sense of the
Assembly of that day, almost unanimous1y expres ' sed,
I speak of the blessed reign of that distinguished ffiend
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the House of Commous for a copy of these proceed-
ings, with a view, as it was understood, of inquiring
into Sir Peregrine Maitland's conduct, as well as that
of the other parties, but after 'an interval of nine

months the returns were not forthcoming. Perhaps
they have since been made -out.

CAPTAIN MATTHEWS3 AND GENERAL MAITLAND, OR
ESPIONAGE IN THE COLONIES.

A system of espionage assumes that there is something which ought
to be watched and to be prevented; and as such a system probably did
exist in Upper Canada during the administration of Sir Peregrine Mait-
land, it may be said that, so far, his government was led to act on false prin-
ciples. * * '* The report of the spy is received in secret, placed
in the confidential. amii'lves of office, and referred to as a testimonial of
character ie whieh such set of testimonials can be applied with effect when
the occasion arises,"-Blackwood'8 Edinburgh Magazine, 1829.

Cc Your Majesty's officers, both civil and military, are deliberately li-
belled, as a combined faction., actuated by interest alone, to struggle for
the support of a corrupt government, adverse to, therights and interests
of the people."'-Addren of the Legistative Council of Lower Canada
Io his -Majegty, Quebec, 1833.

Il The ordnance department at London has ordered home to England
for the purpose of taking his trial there, Captain Matthews, a member of
the Upper Canada House of Assembly, who stands ebarged with having
called for Yankee Doodle or Hail Columbia, in soine provincial play-
house. Truly there is something very undignified in such vexatious

stretches of authority.""-New York Enquirer.

Scene.-Roxi3uRy.
Band playing Yankee Doodle.

Lord Percy.-Why do you laugh, Sirrab ! -Jonathan.-To think how yoù will dance by-and-by to ChevrChaceýq
Battle of Lexington.

IT was'but lately that I comprehended the extent
of the injustice practised by the govemment, in 0ow-

T
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ing old, men to sell their half-pay in time of pea(
young men, thus entailing many thousands of pot
in taxes upon the people for additional dead wei
and keeping dependent on them many noble fair.
who have younger sons to be provided for at the
pense of a sort of jobbing' not cogaizable at the

Bailey. Another means of influence is the opp%
nity ý" f calling half-Pa officers from the colonie
some frivolous pretence or other, if they should, on
occasion, iret into the popular braneh of the legislal
and manifest a genuine British fellow-feeling

45 theïr constituents% On them, from' that moment
lx, ý.o1onia1 spy fixes his eye; their ýevery action is wate

for evil, and.not. for-good.
Captain Matthews of the royal invalid artillery

officer of nearly hîrty' years' service, had been,
4 have already stated, elected for Middlesex, along

Mr. Rolph, and he soon became a favourite witb
freeholders, for he advocated just and liberal meas
-for this he was hated by the local gov'ernment,
his destruction sought for. He had cc honourab1j
fused to, impeach b a ruinous admission they

rights of the people he represented;" and it hap
ng-that a company of strolling players, being-from

United States and in distress, solicited the patroi
Af tha mem«6ckrQ nf' +lin eny-Ao yy

VL LIM JULLIULIMUL-ý. UL Lilu Zib:sfjllluly uy t;ttl-u%St Illuilly

members went to their theatre, among whom was
Captain Matthews. The spy' was also there 1
After the national airs of England had been played,

Hail'Columbia -and Yankee Doodle were called for in
banter, and the former air was played. A , spy 'bé;.
lièved to be now high in office, - a ddressed let'ters to
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two miserable sycophantic journals,_ the Quebec Mer-
cury and Kingston Chronicle, accusing Cap»in Mat-

qb thews of calling or these airs., whieh he had not done.
But Sir P. Maitlan& Lord -Dalhousie, and their
.military divans, preferred a secret accusation against

their brother officer to, the military authorities here,
It was adroitly manaaed, so, that Captain Matthews

received an order to repair to Qiýebee, there to spend
the winter months preparatory to going to England to

clear his character from accusations, by whom and to
what e:ýtent he could not tel]-this being the Ëeason

when his absence was wanted, in order to give the local
government a preponderance in the legislature aganist

the peoplè's rights. He asked leave of absence of the
House of Assembly, and was refused., (32 to 1.) The

Assembly than i*nquïred into the affair, and they thus
report

cl' If every effervescence of feeling upon every jovial
or innocent occasion is, in these provinces, to, be mag

nified into crime by the testimony of s ecret informers-
if there can longer exist a political inquisition which
shall scan the motives of every faithful servant of the
publie-if the authori * ties in Canada shaU humble
the independence'of the lecrislature by seandalizing its

members and causing them to' be ordered to Quebec
and thence to, England, to, sustain a fate which, under
such corroboration as Lord Dalhousie received, might
cover them, with ignominy, or bring them., however
innocent, to the block ;-or if the niembers of our com
Munity shall be awed into, political subserviency by
fear of oppression, or lured by the corrUpt hope of par-
ýicipating guilty favours, then, indeed, will the pro-
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spect bèfore us lour, and this fine province become a
distant appendage of -a mighty empire, ruled by a feiv
aspiring men with the scourge of power,"

The report is long- and the evidence elaborate-1
have no room for it. Let it suffice to say., that.,
in London, although it was sent to the military autho-

ritie&e the captain's half-pay was instantly stopped; that
he-was re-elected by the county of Middlesex, but re-
duced to great pecuniary distress, and finally obliged
to quit the representative chamber and remove to

England, broken-hearted. His pay was long after-
wards re-established through some private interest-
for as to the Assembly's report, it did him more harm.

than good. The English government havîe a large
body of half-pay officers stationed in Canada, and on
them and the troops and fortresses I presume they

were, wont to depend against the country. The United
States' papers made songs and jokes about Captain

Matthews, the British Government, and Yankee Doo-
dle, and kept up cr Earl Bathurst "' for a long time.

Take Noah's edition of the thing:«Bmmmm

YANKEE DOODLE.

cc We have seen a report of certain evidence giveil
on the trial of a Captain Matthews (member' of the,
Canadian legislature) for having called for ç Yankee
Doodle,' or I Hail Columbia,,' in the, theatre of York,
(Upper Canada,) to, the infinite comproniise of his

taste, loyalty, and patriotism. -Much fuss has.,been
made about the matte and the English government
sent out orders for the captain to return to England
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and answer for his crime. The examinations are
unusually Ilengthy,' and beyond all imagination
ludicrous. It seems a tribe of vagrant ,Yankee'

players had strolled into Upper Canada, and on one
occasion a great many members of the parliament,
and other publie funetionaries, attended the perform.

ance. They forced these poor c Yankees' to, sincr
God save the king,' and other national airs."

Afterwards some of them called for Il Yankee Doodle.'
,cc This is the great pivot of investigation, the hinae

upon whieh the guilt or innocence of Captain Mat.
thews, M. P., turned. The deliberate res It f the
trial is, that it (and Rail Columbia) was 'é' d, fo r

in derision.' One witness (an M. P.) says, -the
audience was, with few exceptions, all members,' and

that they ý,ýre full of mirth and levity. Colonel
Beïkie, Mr. Cameron, Mr. C. Jones and others,
danced ' W- hile Yankee Doodle was played.' (Only

imagine a platoon of members of Congress dandng in
a theatre to, God save the king!) Another witness
says, c Hail Columbia applies to, all America, and
Yankee Doodle to the United States only!!!! TAis

witness is Mr. Gordon, M. P. A third witness (M. P.)
talks of one of his brother M. P."s il-showing fight;"
and he adds that he has often heard God save the king,
and Rule Britannia, played in the United States'

theatres; but he does not tell us they were received.
.either with laughtèr, dancing, or contempt. One of
the questions put to, a fflâness is, I What is the nature
of Ihù Yankee Doodle ?' (It would, puzzle us ïo
answer, as much as it did the Canadian M, P.) A

421
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Mr. Vankoughneil, M. P., tells the house th-
stripped off his coat, and threatened to knock pý
down 1 Whàt has been done in this vast momei
matter we do not exactly know but it must be
fessed, that the evidence does not speak verystrc
in favour of the amenity and decorum, of the Mi
of Upper Canada.

If calling for one of our national airs, in a tin
profound peace, within a few miles of the frontiei
regarded as an unpardonable crime by the Bi

government, who shall wonder or complain that
British people are full of prejudice aaainst us ?
no matter Those things ýmayhave an unsalt

effect in one way, but they are serviceable in e
other.-They teach us to confi e solely in ourse

It is idle to lament the misconceptions and useless
correct the misrepresentatièns of other nations.

know ourselves, and let that content us. We
have our Squire Bunkers and our Yankee Doo
though we should bavethought that both Bunker
Doodle were c unmusical to, Volscian ears.'

If these thinas should be remembered to our
advantage beyond the Atlantic hereafter, we 1

ourselves to blame for the miserables to whom
intrust the affairs of the colonies, and whose meaw
'buIjuulLliuulub p fvuuuqcý ulipiquacctuf, IUCULLZ. .

Ilear the Halif'ax Recorder.-,," It appears ftom
the proceedinus in the Upper Canada parliament thatC
the House, has refused to grant leave to Captain Mat-
thewsto leave his duties as a member, in ' order -to
proceed home and tahe his trial for imputed disloyalty;
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he having calledfor Yankee Doodle at the play-house.
Really we think people must have their wits about
them, now-a-days, if such things as these are to be con-

strued into disaffection. The played c God
save the king' for Captain Wallace, and gave him a'

dinner besides, but thiey will, hardly be so civil here-
after when the * hear of their favourite tune beinay C

treated so seurvily. We may now alter the old song,
and sinor it in a new version,

Ci Thoughts, words, and deeds, the statute blarned with reason,
'When Yankee Doodle is indicted treason."

Captain Matthewg was a very pleasant man, in,
company or in the legrislature-full of wit and humour.

But the Bathursts., and Wellingtons, and Ma'itiands,
and their associates, broke him, down at last.

Was it for such as them. that our peasantry were to
stand forth in support of entails, prirnogeniture, and
half..;Ilood laws? Never!

THE CHAPLAIN TO THE JESUITS.

WiiFN theaccounts of the Jesuits5 estâtes were- exa-,
mined by the House of Assembly of Lower Canada,

it was found that one of the church of England parsons
residing' in Quebec was in the. habit -of annually
drawing a large incôme from these school ftinds, on
Pretence of beincr- 111 Chaplain to the Jesuits! The

Jesuits had been all ý dead many- years before, and
besides they were'Roman Catholics. The parson's

name was Sewell, a son of Jonathan the chief justice.



PLOUGHING MATCHES,

lx,, both Canadas agrieultural societies are greatly
encouraged. In the upper province, grand ploughing

matches take place from time to time, and the prizes
are contested with a great deal of spirit, and generally
fairly awarded to the victors.

Mr. Stuart.s 1'c Three Years in America is, In My
opinion, the best book latelv written Mncerning the
United States and, in regard to the agriculture,
commerce., and manufacture of the British North

American colonies, I would give the preference to Mr.
McGregor's British America, a new edition of which,

crreatly improved, has just been announced by Mr.
Blackwood of Edinburgh. Purchasers should ask for

the newest editions. Mr. Gourlay's statistical. work
on Upper Canada gives more *nformation to the far
mer concerning that province than any other publica-
tion I have e* er met 'ý'ith.

THE CITY OF THE FALLS,

I LEAP.N that General Murray., (now about to return
to America, as à is said,) and his partners, Who have

purchased the hotels and environs of the Falls of Nia-
gara., are about to expend many thousand pounds in
rendering that eighth, wonder of the world. yet more
famous by the great works of art to be established on

A its banks. Few places are more susceptible of im
4. 4-L É%: ~1% -wbll ýM% ̂ A d%-t +1% eu ~» 0% V% dl ýft
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PETTY COURTS-LAW FEBSO

Those too the tyrant serve, who skilled to snare
The feet of justice in the toils of law,
Stand ready to oppress the weaker still
Andi right or wrong, will vindicate for gold,
Sneering at public virtue, which beneath
Their pityless tread lies torn and trampled, where
Honour sits smiling at the sale of tr utb."- Shelley.

He would ask the right honourable gentleman (Mr. Stanley), did he
think that the bench of justice in Ireland was such as.to deserve the con-

fidence of the people of that country Did the right honourable gentle-
man know the history of tbat country, even for the last twenty or
thirty years, and the manner in which the judicial situations had been

filled up there ? Did he know that, during that period, the enemies of
liberty and the enemies of Ireland were in pçwer, and'that it was with

their own political supporters and partisans that they filled up thejudicial
situations in Ireland ?"-Speecli of Mr. O'Conneil on the Addrets,
Home of Commons; Februar , 1833.

To show the vexations and harassing nature of
colonial government, as it is exhibited in Upper Ca-
nada, I shall go into the walks of cominon life, and ex-
hibit a case of daily occurrence.

Thomas Meeks and Mathew Feilwick were carpen-
ters and joiners,'Englishmen, in Partnership. They
had a little shop and house of their own, in York, and

werEdoina well when one of them went security for a
friend, and had to Pay his friend's debt. This cir-

cumstance threw them behind with their own debts,
and some persons who had trifling claims on thern em-
ployed attorneys to collect them; the result, as shown
in the receipt by Sheriff Jarvis, now before me, was as
follows

Brazil év. Fenwick; debt., 61. 15s.; costs, 61. 7s. M.-
Wells v." Meeks, &c. debt, 21.; costs, 31. 18s. M.-
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Gibbons v. Meeks; debt, 21. 10s. ; costs, 51. 16s. 1 d.
Elliot v. 'Meeks and Fenwick; debt, 21. 5s. costs3

51. 5s. 3de
There were additional costs of 31. odds, and for these

sums the little property of the two Englishmen was
sacrificed, and the executions paid.

It is not the selling of their property that forms the
grievance, but the unjust lecral system, whereby four

petty debts, amounting altogether to 131., are swelled
up to 351. In the states of Ohio or Vermont, or in

Seotland, the creditors would have obtained executions
promptly, but -1,h'ý-law would have subjected the unfor-

tunate debtors tô'an expense nearer to 21s. than to,
the 211. they paid in Upper Canada.

Every attempt to rid the people of this nuisance,
this robbery in the name of British law, wili fail, un-
less the Legislative Couneil shall be made elective, or

removed a1together. That venerable body has so
many cousins., uneles, brothers.9 and dependents to pro-

vide for, as sheriffs, attorneys, barristers, law-clerks,
&c., that it will resist ce to the death," (as Mr. Stanley-
said,) all attempts to assimilate Ohio and Upper
Canada law, in point of simplicity and expense. In-
structions to the contrary, from. the Colonial Office,

would not be worth the paper they would be written
on,, unless committed to hands able and willing to
execute them.

In 1830, about six thousand lawsuits were brought
in the lowest court.

In the same year, about four thousand wéts were
issued from the district court, for trial of civil suits of

401. and under.
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In the superior court, that year, two thousand six
hundred and ninety-eight writs were issued, and of
these introductions to lawsuits, jud-ament was entered
up on seven hundred.and si]Xty séven cases.

Law costs are enormous.

WHEAT AND FLOUR TRADE IN THE VALLEY OF
THE ST. LAWRENCE.

"With respect to Cainada, (includingm our other possessions on the
continent of North America,) no case can be made out to show that we
should uot have every commercial advantage we are supposed now t'o
havey if it were made an independent state. Neither our mantifactures,
féreign commerce, nor shipping, would be irýjured by such a measure."'
Sir Ilenry Parnell, on Financial Reform. Fourth edition. 1832.

Ungrateful people of America! Bounties have been extended to them.
When 1 had the honour to, serve the crown, while you yourselves were

loaded with an enormous debt, you hwre given bounties on their lumber',
on their iron, their hemp, and many other articles. You have relaxed,
in their favour, the Act of Navigation, that Palladium of the British com.

merce ; and yet 1 have been abused in all the public papers, as an
enemy to the trade of Ame'rica."-.31r. Grenville's Speech in the Hodue

of Commons. Paris edition. 1766. 1

GiThese northern colonies stand in a peculiar and dangerous relation
to us.'-'-C. C. Cambreléng.

Bir the new arrangements for the regulation -of trade
in America, the United States are gainers. Whifle thé

Canadian farmer has only one mark-et, Quebec,' wh * ich
they may glut whenever it suits them, the republicans

have three markets-first, the great domestic demand
created by the manufacturing and southern states-

secondly, the mark-et of the whole world, via' New York,
&c.-thirdly, the Upper and -Lower Canada markets

427
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for wheat, flour, and otherproàuceduýyfree. Thewheat
of the United States may also be imported into Upper
Canada, ground there, and shipped to England upoi!
the same terms as the flour of Canada. In his argu-
ment before the House of Commons,,on the Ilth of

March, 1831, Mr. Poulett Thomson said, (,vide
11, Mirror of Parlia'ent,"') that ,c the greatest advantage
which resulted from the ministerial. plan in operation,

called the April Trade Act,' in his opinion, was, that
by the arrangement respecting the admission of flou r,
and salted provisions, duty fýee, into the Northern
colonies, we destroy the whole ran . gre of custom-
houses on the St. Lawrence., and open at once that
vast outlet to the states of Maine and of the Ohio. ]He
need scarcely dwell upon the advantages which. must

result, in a political point of view, from rendering these
fertile provinces, daily incre.asing in cultivation, de-
pendent on us for an outl t for their produce." All

this is very fine, if he had dded, that his project was
an exceeding good one for rendering the Canadas
anxious to obtain independence of a power whieh would

thus consult its ow'n interest at, their cost. Mr. Pou-
lett Thomson might have gone so far as to say, that

it would be but faîr to the Canadians to allow
them to go to Maine and the Ohio for such articles

as they might, require, free of 15, 25, 30 per cent. or
the other British prohibitory duties. Mr. Thomson
forgot the choice of markets the Maine people
have, which the colonies have not-he did, not re-

member that a tax of half a dollar a barrel is laid ca
the salt W'hich is brought from the United States., to
salt the pork raised in Upper Canada, to pay the
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Canada frontier war losses, while the lands that ought
to have been sold to pay these losses are applied by suc-
cessive ministers to the most unworthy purposes, and the
United States farmer enabled to use the same salt, duty
free, and then carry his pork to the Quebec and New-
foundland markets on equal or more favourable terms
than the Canadian. Mr. Thomson forgot that the
Northern Colonies consume half as much West India
rum as the British Islands, which the Ohio and Maine,
with the rest of the Union to boot, do not do. I admit
that it is unreasonable to oblige the people of New-
foundland to come and buy a barrel of pork at Mon-
treal, at three or four dollars a barrel more than they
could have the same quality at New York; and that
it is wise and prudent to allow the people of Ohio to
bring their pork and wheat to Montreal, to enable
Canada to supply the fisheries, the lumbermen, &c.,
rather than to oblige them to take it to New York:
but Mr. Poulett Thomson should have remembered
that free trade means freedom to all the parties con-
cerned, not to two parties at the expense of a third, who
is kept down by one of them.

Although the United States will not allow the im-
portation of wheat-flour, West Indian colonial produce,
or provisions from Canada, Great Britain, or the
Southern Colonies, unless heavy duties are paid, (whe-
ther it be in United States or English ships,) there
is found a powerful party in the Union who condemn
Messrs. M'Lane and Van Buren for that part of the
late agreement which gives to the people of Britain
the liberty of buying in the ports of the Union wheat
and flour; paying for it, and carrying it away in their
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own ships, for the supply of their oivn colonies. A
late series of letters, understood to be the. production
of Mr. Rush are violent in their censures beeause
Mr. M,,Lane wrote to Mr. Van Buren It will

generally be our interest, as it 'Ils that of every other
nation, to, allow the exportation of its surplus produce
in the vessels of any other country." Who ever heard
of a shopkeeper refus'iý'ng to sell goods to a farmer ready
to pày for them, because the farmer intended to emplov
his own wacraon.to convey thein home, instead of
paying for that of the shopkeeper ? Well has it been
said by Mr. Hall, in his able and 'hilosophical in.
quiry, ce Trade knows no friend; avarice no com asPThe United States sh"*sion gain no bounds." ips
enjov nine-tenths of the carrying trade -they can clear
out to Europe from, the British West Indies, a privi-90
lege they never enjoyed before they bave, practically
a monopoly of that trade, and they own it, yet many

complain, -If a British ship buys and pays for aéargo
of United States provisions, that payment puts in

raotion Americail industry both by sea and land; it
furnishes the seller with the very sinews of foreign
trade-cash, or its equivalent,

A gentleman, connected with the trade of New
York, wrote me from that city, dated Nov. 3, 1831,
that during that year., up to, that date, there were laden
at that port, with flour and provisions, 57 British ships
for the West Indies ; 56 to Halifax and other ports in
Nova Scotia; 44 toi Newfoundland 28 to New Bruns-J-ý
wick, and 3 to Quebec; that several of these vésséls

wsma nrif fi 111 xr 1 n cl pn - hi i f Il h n f. nf the -Amir n-nd nrn-
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did not obtain a return, the 188 cargoes would be
completed, and perhaps ten per cent. more., or sav

rather more than 200 full cargoes,
Last January, when the Clay party objected to

Mr. Van Buren's appointment as Minister --to Great
Britain, the venerable Senator General Smith (of Bal-

timore), who has been forty years in Congress, rose in
Senate, and stated that the Senator from Kentucky
(Mr. Clay) has charged Mr. M,'Lane with having donè

injuf-y to the naviorating interest, by the opening of the
St. Lawrence and the Northern-ports to, our free inter-
course; thus transferrincr, as he said, the carrying of
the produce of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New York, z

Vermont and Maine to British ships, which would
otherwise have been carried by our own ships. 1
believe the farmers of those States do not complain,
They know that their, produce, sold in Montreal, is
received there free of duty, and is carried to England,
Ireland and the West Indies as if it were the pmduce
of Canada. It is of little importance to the' who is
the carrier, provided they get an additional market and
a better price for their produce. The
Senator -. (Mr. Clay) has truly said that the wheat of
the States borderincr on the Canadas passes into Canada
is there ground, and the flour shipped to British ports,
as if it were the produce of the wheat of Canada,
This has been the spontaneous act of Great Britain,
adopted. for her oww interest, and is most certainly

highly beneficial to our farmers. An immense number
of sheep, hogs, horses., and cattle are driven annually
from, Maine to Quebec and New'e Brunswick. The

É% 'Ur leffl a 4 4
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the Senator fro'm, Kentucky (Mr. Clay), and are really
so simple as to believe, that their free intercourse with
Lower Canada and New Brunswick is highly bene'w
ficial to them. We have

for. nearly half a century been claiming the free navî-
gation. of the St. Lawrence as a natural right. It has
at length been gratuitous1y conceded to us by Great
Britain, and now the senator from Kentucky (Mr.

Clay) complains of it as a grievance."
1 have read the new American tariff law with great

attention. It is a boon conferred upon Canada- and a
valuable one. It will either give us tea at the cheapest
rate; drugs, dyestuffs.., and a thousand other things froni
the best markets, duty free; or it will do better., it will
force a free trade to China for the colonies. The cheaper
the farmer buys, the cheaper he can afford to sell with
a aood profit. 1 like this * tariff law. It ma be saidy

that no conscientious man will buy Ainerican tea which
is prohibited. Did Canada consent to that prohibi-

tion? Was our advice asked .,-when the ports were
opened to, American provisions? Would it be just to

let the American farmers compete with us. in our own
markets, while we were enrichincr a-rnonopolï by pay-
ing eighty cents for a pound of the tea we can have at
half a dollar? But 1 need not extend these remarks,
for ministers appear to be disposed to do England and
her colonies justice on the matter of trade.
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THE CANADA TIMBER TRADE.

They would, through their representatives, have a voice in the dis&»
posal of ali monies raised from them by taxation ; as they cannot per-
ceive that to be justice, which condemns one to the eternal drudgery of

filling a purse for another to empty."-Mr. T. Dalton Io Sir G. Murray.

1 WILL here relate a few fàcts illustrative of the real
principles of those gentlemen who profess to be friendly

to freedom in trade,.
On the 4th of February, 1831, the House of As-

sembly of Upper Canada unanimous1y agreed to the
followiné resolution, whichý the forthwith communi-
cated to the Legislative Couneil for its concurrence :Iomumom

fc Resolved, that besides the long and expensive
voyage and the high rate of wages-which-operate--s--in---

juriously against the Canadian timber, the recen, regu-
lation, which imposes a duty of one penny per foot on
timber eut from the waste lands of the crown in this

province, is not the least of the many discouragements
whieh fetter and blight the efforts of those who prosem
cute this interesting. traide."-

What, think you, was the opinion of the Lecrislative
Council with regard to this just and reasonable re-

solve
Its members were as unanimous in their opposition

to it as the Assembly had been in its favour!
But the Assembly did not let thé matter rest here:
they immediately addressed, the lieutenant-governor,,

requesting that the-persons engaged in the timber trade
ith these kingdoms might be allowed to eut timber z

nn thp vvn.qté> lq.ndq nf t.hi> rolonv. free of the tax. therebv
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supply of all kinds of timber at the port of Queb.c,
without involving them, in great pecuniar*y difficulty
and loss." His Excellency, who is tied down by strict
instructions., transmitted the address to the government
in England, and the government in England replied a

that they were verV sorrfýw months ago., y hey could
notafford to part with the pi--oceeds of this inland penny
a foot and that, it must rernain just as theirpredeces-
sors had laid it on,-a tax upoil Old Encriand!

And so the matter ended.
I will now explain the nature of this tax, which was

laid on by the Tories, a few years ago, in order to
obtain thereby a little more plunder for their friends
froni the national industry.

The greater part-of the red and white pine brought
from America, also many feet of deals, some spars,
thousands of oak-staves, and a considerable quantity
of oak, are obtained in the unsurveyed and unsettled
British territory back of the Chaudiere Falls on the
river Ottawa; rafted down that river to the St. Law-
rence; and thence shipped to these kingdoms, and a
part sent to the British West Indies. Until very lately
the persons concerned in this trade were allowed to eut
dûývn this timber without molestation, but a duty of a
pennv a foot on some qualities and three half lience a
foot on others has been imposed of late iiot by any

legislative act, but in virtue of an order &om Downincr
Street. What becomes of the proceeds is a state mystery
which few of our House of Commons' financiers could

unravel-but no une will question its being a tax upon
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materially to the first cost of a great part of the timber
used in this nation, in a trade, too, which labours
under many natural disadvantages.

By an order of the Wellington ministry, an office
was set up at the Chaudiere Falls, and a couple of
Scotch gentlemen of the names of Charles and Robert
Shirreff, installed as its managers, with an establish-
ment of measurers, assistant measurers, clerks, and
other servants. Here every raft is stopped, the rafts-
man hindered, the timber examined and measured,
and the odious tax collected.

From the returns of the collectors I estimate that,
since the commencement of 1828 to the present time,
a duty or impost of upwards of a penny per foot has
been collected ON SEVEN MILLIONS OF FEET, afterwards
shipped at the port of Quebec. If, therefore, 3d., 4d.,
or 5d., is the price there, this impost hath augmented
it 20 to 30 per cent., most of which falls upon the
British consumer and manufacturer, and injures the
trade.

What becomes of the money ? This is the next
question.

I think it will be found, that when the far-famed
finance committee of the House of Commons sat in
1828, the Tory government of that day withheld from
them the Upper Canada Blue Books of 1824, 1825,
1826, and 1827, and sent an old one, -as far back as
1823-several years antecedent to the principal part
of the jobbing now carried on. I have examined the
printed documents in the Commons' library, and could
find no other Upper Canada Blue Book than that of
1823.
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TRIFLING WITR THE ROUSE OF COMMONS.

WHFN., at any the House of Assembly of
Upper Canada attempts to, obtain, through the lieute-

nant-governor-, an accurate account of what the whole

revenue is, and how it is disposed of, Sir John and his
couneil prétend that they have secret orders frorti the
Colonial Office not to afford the information required.
In 1829, Sir John pledged his word ïn a message
to the House that they should know whathad become
of the militia fines, Quaker penalties, &c.; and up to

this hour has been worse than his promise. When
the Earl of Ripon's despatch of Sth Nov. last took

away the pretext of the secret orders," by denying
that any such had been given, Sir John and. his

governrnent pretended that the accounts could not be
got ready that session to lay before the H.ouse ?

Will the Colonial Office uphold thîs juggling ?
When, on many former occasions, the local assem.

bl *ý of Upper Canada have endeavoured to acquire

something like a guess-work knowledge of the incomes
of the innumerable publie ftinctionaries, the y> have ob-

tained a part, through the médium of the government,
Some of the incomes were palpably unfairly stated,

Dr. Strachan and several other dignitaries gave in no
returns at all. In short, the truth could not be come

at.
Will the government allow this irresponsibility to

continue
In the ning what the colonies had

hopes of obtai
failed in gettifta at namelyfacls, Mr. Hume, last
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August, moved for addresses of the House of Commons
to the King, for returns of places and emoluments

held by members of -the House of Assembly, and of
the executive and legislative couneils, with their pen.
sions, &c. also, of the grants. of publie land made to
them, by governinent_, and the titles of bills on whieh
the legislative councils and assemblies had differed in
opinion durina several years last past; together with
the- payments made to priests of the churches of Rome,
England, Seotland, &c., out 'of the revenues of Upper

Canada. The House of Commons passed addresses,
Viscount Howick fully concurring, and despatches
were transmitted to Lord Aylmer and Sir John Col-
borne the same month (August.)

The information sougbt for might have been in
London in Novem'ber, for it takes, very liffle time to

prepare such papers. But Dece M'ber, January, and
February came, and no returns. Again, -on the 6th of

February last, the reformed Parliament renewed. the
addresses to the King; and again were despatche.s,
sent to Lord Aylmer and Sir John. But March,
April, and May have elapsed, and the colonial exe-

cutives still decline to comply with the wishes of Par-
liament. No returns have yet come to, hand,

How .long is this trifling È ith the country to be
endured ?

But this is by no means the blackest part of the
story that forms the subject of another sketch, as

follows
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FALSE AND DECEPTIVE REVENUE RETURNS-THE
BLUE BOOK.

If any public officers eau be named, who are guilty of an abuse of
their power, and'of remissness in their duties, his Ma esty would not be
slow in removina, such persons from his service. If it can be shown that
the patronage of the crown has been exercised upon any narrow or ex-
clusive maxiins, they cannot be too entirely disavowed and abandoned.

His Majesty cau bave no desire that any such invidious distinctions
should be main tain ed."-Despatch of the Earl of Ripon Io the Governor
o Lower Canada.

By aivincr the Canadians the entire conýP61 over their expenditure,
we shall certainly do away with al] thý/jobbing- which has hiLherto

existed. The jobs and extravagance of those connected with the govern:
ment of Canada have been the stepping-stones to cyrosser jobs and
greater extravagances, for which the people of England have sufféred."---ý-

;Ïscount Houîck, Feb. 18, 183 1. Vide Il 11firror of Partiament."

I appeal to the House, whether the colonial administration of the
country has not been for years one system. of jobbino."-Ibid.

A base a wicked and unféelincr government imparts its bad qualities,
in time to the great mass of the people."-George Canning.

NOTcontent -,,vith triffinu with his Majesty's Minister's
and the House of Commons, with regard to the time
of transmittîng revenue and other returns, the execu-

tive government of Upper Canada. deceivethe Colonial
Secretary and the Eiiglish n« ation, by sending home
accounts., which,.on the face of them, are calculated to

mislead. In plain English, they- send home false'
statements, knowing them. to be so.

Up to the middle of February, 1833... the detailed
accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the publi é

re*venue.- &c.. commonlv é alled the Blue Book."' for
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the Colonial Office from. Upper Canada! but the offi-
cial return for 1830 had been received.,

It so, happened that, early in 1831y 1 moved in thý-1
House of -Assembly a resolution for an address to

Governor Colborne, requesting accurate statements of
the incomes, fees, salaries, and other emoluments of
the'officers of the civil government., for this-, same year
1830. Many persons made their returns.within tin-o
or three week- s to ' the executive government, under
their o-wn hands, These returns were immediately
printed, and 1 bro-Liorht copies to England with nie,
and compared them with ccthe official returil of the
civil establishment of the colony." The executive
couneil are the board of audit., and when his Majesty"s
Ministers make any appointments, or donfirm, or reject
those made, in Canada, these official returns are their
guides, with regard to the incomes attached to the

ýoffice. To the local assembly, partial statements,
calculated to confuse the understanding, are sent down;
and to the House of Commons no statemen t at all. So
far back as 1823., the Assembly, after voting such
supplies as were asked of them, addressed Sir P.

Maitland,, complaining that the publie fteounts were.
sent them. in a'state so confused and perplexed, as to

be utterly beyond their comprehension. But- ît was of"
no use.

Year, 1830.
John Henry Dunn, Receiver General. Salary 2001.

'No other income, fees, -- -r allowances.-Blu-e Book.
Emolument, 10061. besides a salary of 2001.-Afr.
Dunn's own account sent to -Sir J. Colborne, .
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1821. 10s., and no other fees and emoluments.-Blue
Book.

Income, 182L 10s., and other 347 1. of fees and
emoluments.-Account signed by Mr. Mudge, and
sent to the Assembly,

[It is worthy of remark, that before the official return
for England was made out, Mr. Mudge had shot him-
self, as is elsewhere stated in this book, and his place
was filled up pro tem. by a dependent on the local au-

thorities. Mr. Dunn also, the Receiver General, a plain
straightforward Englishman, whom they disliked,
talked of returning to, Europe. Of course 1- cannot

know that these circumstances influenced the Couneil
in the deception they pracfised upon Lord Goderich.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, CoRector of Customs, Kings
ton. Income, ?821., and no more.-Blue Book.

Income, 5061.-Account signed and sent to Sir John
Colborne by Mr. Kirkpatrick,,

Duncan Cameron, Secretary and Registrar. Salary
and fees, 9361. 1- Is. 4d., and -no more.-Blue Book.,

In this statement 2581. 12s., paid to, him as addi-
tional fees, bave been omitted. (See Assembly's
Journal," 1831, for accounts *of 1830, p. 117.) The
accounts of his Deputy are also very incorrectly given.

George Savage, -Collector of Customs, York. In.
come, 1221.-Blue Book. Income, by his own state.

ment to the Assembly, 2001.
I believe neither statement. They are, doubtless,

under ý the truth; but theré eare no comptrollers, nor
-ant7 nf'km-r à-bkan«L- ilvrin nnllanfirz whn crýx7e in nriv-
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Mahlon Burwell, Postmaster, Port Talbot.-Tliis
person is described in the cc Blue Book" as holding

the offices of County Registrar and Collector' of Cus.
toms, and no other., while, in truth, he had been also,

Postmaster for many years.
The ci, Blue Book " professes to give an accotint of

all publie offiées, but it omits the Postmasters of York,
Kingston, Niaga'ra, Brockville, and fifty or sixt y
others.

[The cc Blue Book for Lower Canada, 189~6, gave
the Deputy Postmaster-General's salary at 5001., and
said there were no fees or other emoluments. What a

rnockery such accounts must be-!]

The returns of A lvheus Jones, Collector of Customs,
Prescott; James Fitzgibbon, Clerk of Assembly; Grant*
Powell, Clerk to the Couneil, &c. &c. to, the Governor,
are, all of them, different from his returns to England.,
as shown in the Blué Book."

There are eleven masters of distrïct schools, with
salaries of 90L each. Some of them charge ýix and

even eicrht guineas a day-scholar besides, and they all
take fees. The cc Blue Book says they take Ilc no fees.11

The Executive Couneil omit giving any returns of
the eleven Deputy Clerks of the Crown, the Clerks of
Assize, &c. Of these, and district treasurers, and niany

other officers, the cc Blue Book" says nothing at all.
The cc Blue Book"' misleads us with regard t- the

two judges' incomes; 2331. 6s. Sd. are altogether
omitted,
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In Archdeacon Stuart's return it is omitted to in
clude his salary as a. minister of what the call :,,they

Established Church."
»Îlliam Hands.-The cl' Blue Book ta-es care to

forget to tell ministers that William was treasurer of
the counties of Kent and Essex surrogate and post
niaste'r. William, at one and the same time, filled the
offices of

1. Judue in civil cases for the counties of Kent
and Essex.

2. High Sheriff of the said counties 1
3. Treasurer of thé said counties!
4. Surroorate of the said counties
5. Gauger, Collector of Excise, and Inspector of

Shop and Tavern Licences for said counties
6. Postmaster of Sandwich!
7. Collector of Custom' s at Sandwich!

1 tbink he has since allowed a frîend (Mr. Berez Y)
to take his office No. le

1 might'cro on, eiýeýn ýwý&ariness, in the caseswhich
show the deceptions that are practised on the British
government by the Upper Canada authorities, but it

cannot be necessary.- My attention was more espe.
cially drawn to cc the o icial return of the civil

establishment of the colony," in the cc Blue" Book " for
that year, from the fact of Lord Goderich's having re-
fer'red to it for the amount of eertain salaries., as stated
in his despatch of the Sth of November last, The

1 Qnxv tbp linnL T xvniz mnrlp nwni-e nf Aýàm, Ae-
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Wal authorities pretended to consider an insult of the
grossest nature on my parti,

I am not fond of making rash assertions; but 1
would like to, ask Sir George Murray why the Upper

Canada cc Blue Books of 1824.7 5, 6, and 7 were
withheld from the Finance Committee of 1828, and
that of 1823 sent? That year's return was caleu-
lated to, mislead them many thousand pounds as to
the revenue in'l-828.

I understand that the MS. Blue Books" and
those printed by the Finance Committee do not auree.

Why are there omissions in the latter in certain cases ?
In conclusion, it may be asked, Can any Colonial

-Minister, under the plea of a ce pressure of business,"
-or under any other plea, longer suffer the Governor
and Couneil to transmit such accounts, and insult His

Majesty's 'Ministers, when the colony complains of
such Jobbing? The recent proceedings -of Visco-unt

Goderich and Mr. S tanley serveto show that they will
not be disposed to throw the broad niantle of the state

over such proceedings.
1 would, at the same tîme, not be understood for an

instant as setting myself up for a paragon ofrperte-etion.
My firm belief is, that all men,, when they get the
finaering of the public money in colonies, have niuch
need to repeat the Lord's Prayer-cc Lead us not into

temptation, but deliver us, from evil I dare say I
am naturally'as proud, overb éaring, vain, and careless
as this colony-go%7,ernment ; and all the punishment 1

would award them *ould be removal from office, and
a substitution of publicity and real respon-sibility from
their successors to th9se who produce the wealt11 and
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pay the taxes. In colonies, the people are usually
considered fair game; placernen too often'look upon
publie plunder as",, quartering on the enemy?' Mr.

Andrew Stuart (of Quebec), in his late volume of a
,,,, Review of the Legislature of Lower Canada,ý' for
1831j, tells' us that 11 the rernaining part of the loyalists

consisted of the placemen of the different colonies.
They, their descendants, and their friends have been

found, since the year 1774, and are now found, in all
the principal offices of His Majesty's colonies. In the

struggle which. followed, these men were not found in
the field; their loyalty vented itself in extravagant
professions, in addresses, and in representations to the
Colonial Administration and the British Government.
The war depriving them, of their places, they assailed
the British Government with petitions for new ones."

Mr. Stuart goes on to show the consequences, thus :
It is not here as it is in England, where a ministry

comes in and goes, out; and the mischiefs of this colo-
nial abuse (the patronage of the Governor) are there-
fore perpetuatedfrom. Governor to Governor. The

new Governor is ébliged, to, use the instruments which

his predecessor has left hira ; and these, sometimes bad
enough, selected perhaps by a Governor, who., with
the best intentions in the world, has converted his pa-

tronage - into au éleemosynary fund for decayed widows,
and for men whose only claim to be provided for is,

that they cannot provide for themselves,"

lit
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C A side I chose, and on that side was strong,
Till time hath fairly proved me in the wrong;

Convinced, I change; (can any man do more?
And have not greater patriots changed before ?)

Changed, I at once, (can any man do less?)
Without a single blush, that change confess;

Confess it with a manly kind of pride,
And quit the losing for the winning side."

Thse Candidate.

" Was it consistent with that unsullied purity which ought to belong to
the judicial character, thatjudges should have their families quartered upon
the public purse, and that, as regular as the quarter came round, their ap-
plications should be made to the treasury for payment ?" Mr. O'Connelis
speech on the Address, House of Commons, Feb. 1833.

T HE following pensions and sinecures, besides others
we know nothing of, are paid in Upper Canada, yearly
without the consent of the province, and contrary to its
wish plainly expressed, except those marked thus.**
Pension, Sir W. Campbell . . . . £1200 Sterling.

do. W. D. Powell.. ..... 1000 do.
do. D. Arcy Boulton... . .. .500 do.
do. Sir D. W. Smith, Bart... 200 do.
do. John M'Gill . . . . . . . 450 do.
do. Thomas Talbot... . . .. 400 do.
do. Colonel Smith's family. 200 do.

Pensions Five persons........ .. 631 do.
Pension Bishop Regiopolis ... .. .400 do.

Sinecures C. C. Small . . . . £ 900 Duty by dep.

do. D. Cameron ..... 1100 do.
do. John Strachan. . . . 750 No duties.
do. Provincial Agent . . . 200 do.

do. Archdeacon Stuart . . 300 do.
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DEPARTMENT.

I HAVE lonal been of opinion that one wî ay by whieh
to, unite two countries toorether, where the people or a

maiority of them speak one language, and carry on
an extensive traýde,.with each other, is by a safe,'Cheap,
and expeditious pôst communication, and lines of post

roads judiciously- laid -down. - ý - 1
This very obvious method of connecting the Canadas

with England bas hitherto been- greatly neulected, or
rather prohibited.- for the restrictions have amounted

to a virtual prohibition.
But the present is a good time to change these

things for the ýetter, and if we would even .now -takç,,'

MW LM.
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Sinecures Samuel Ridout £200 No duties.
do. Officers Land Granting 2566 do.Department . . . . 1
do. Dr. Phillips 2001., 451.* 245 do.
do. Naval Officer . 0 0 & 100 do.
do. Clerk Executive Couneil 820 Duty by dep.

*do. Colonel Coffin 325 do.
There are many other pensions and sinecures, but

this specimen may suffice. 1,1 The numerous appeals
in support of pretensions to office in the colonies, on
the crround of charity,, poverty, &c..., would almost per-
suade us thât the publie offices are regarded as poor-

houses, where people are to, be maintained at the
public expense, because they are unable to procure a
living any w-here el.se."
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the- hint from our republican descendants of the Ame-
rican Union, letters might soon be passing from, the
most distant parts of Ireland or Seotland to the
westernmost corner of Upper Canada for a postage ef

.only a shilling or fifteen pence, and newspapers that
have been staluped, duty free.

If it can be done, or if a better means of conveyance
is not suaorested, a line of packets should be made to,

ruai twice a-week between Halifax and Liverpool; the
swiftest-sailing ships that can be built and the safest
and most oblicTing captains. From Halifax the post-
road should be improved, no matter at what expense,
to Quebec, and settlements encouraged at every point
where'they can be becrun with advantage. To im-

prove such a road for such. a purpose, the legisla-
tures of the two Canadas wé . uld doubtless contribute
most liberally and with grec cheerfulness. Carefitl'

expérienced, trusty men should be chosen to, ovérsee
the road made. We would thus accomplish a speedy,

safe cheap, regular, and expeditious post communica-
tion with the whole of British Anierica at all seasons
of the year; and the Montreal or Quebec merchant,
or the Uppçr or Lower Canada ernicrrant would receive

his letters as soon and at a ýrice aý reasonable as if he
had employed the ' New York packets and United

States' mails. Pamphlets, magazines, reviews, and all
other periodicals should also be allowed » to, pass by
this - conveyance between England and her colonies,
and it should be an unalterable part of the post-office-
law to allow no fees, perquisites, or jobbincr. At pre-
sent the whole concern ia- a job from becrinninor to, end.-
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Wheneeý&r, you talk to, the people at St. Martin's Le
Grand about reduced post-office rates., and a dear_,Î

well-d-efined law, they tell you a long story about the
magnitude of the national debt. What has that to do
with the matter ? Here we are, a first-rate commercialJî
nation, the first naval power in the' world, justly de-

sirous to keep up our influence beyond the Atlantic;
yet with excellent means in our hands., arising out of

the control of the ost-office, we employ a code-of lawsP
which drives the whole of the colonial correspondence
into the hands of the United States, to enrich their

treasury, while the British monthly packets capsize
once or twice a year., and charge such a price for the
letters they carry, that it would seem as if their owners
wished the Canadas beyond the Rocky Mountains.ýVU

Wh expend millions on wars, and canals, and de-y
fences, and be pénnywise about the postage of letters.,
pamphlets, and newspapers ? If the good folks of the
colonies are wanted to be kept tocrether, the more they
know of England.and English aïffairs, and the more

England knows of theïm-the better for the connexion.
The post-office* is 'one of a very few monopolies that

may be turned to, great national advantage, if the
rulers of the nation are not too busy to, attend to, sueh
matters.

But, as I have already stated, it is made a scanda-
lous job of; and ' until Viscount Howick took the
matter UP in earnest,, there was really very little pro-

spect of a change for the better.
The first address to, the king from Upper Canada

on the post-office was in consequence of a petition of
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mine to the Assembly, in 182,3. Neither the Post-
master-General nor Earl Bathurst so much as conde-

scended even to, acknowledge the receipt of that address.
In 1829., f moved the House for another select

committee, and obtained it ; we went fully into an
inquiry, and reported at great length. But the De-

puty Postmaster-General at Quebec (Mr. Stayner)
evaded giving us information of the revenue raised, or
of his, oivn income. He either had or pretended to
have an order from, the British government to keep
the amount of the revenue a perfect secret from the
country. Our report and the evidence were printed
and duly forwarded to the general post-office and colo-
nial department, but they remained unnoticed and un-
acknowledged.

Soon after this, Lower Canada took the question UP.,
and a select coramittee of the House of Assembly
made a very sensible report, in which, amonor offier
things, they state that Mr. Stayner gave vague and

unsatisfactory answers on revenue questions, under his
injunetion of secresy from, London. Lower Canada
addressed the king, but there was no answer. A gain
there was a committee., and a report, and an address,
but no answer from, London. At length a third
address has been despatched to London, and I believe
thàt the post-office will be reformed, %

Nor has Upper Canada been idle; there have been
a plentiful supply of additional reports., bills, and ad-
dresses to the king from. that quarter also.

When in the library of the House of Commons one
day last July, I found, on ex'amining the official re-
turns of Lower Canada salaries, made to this govern.



ment from. Quebee, and printed by order of the Fi-
nance Committee of 1828, that the deputy postmast-er-
.general's emoluments were thus returned. Salary
5001.9y ,,, Amount of fées during the year 1826, in
sterling value, none." Holds no other office, and is
never absent."

This return was to blind this government. So far
from. a 5001. salarýýbein& the income of the incumbent,

he knew he was poc-eting, as fées, all the newspaper
and printed paper.postacre of the colonies, and not
even as much as accounting for the amount. Of this

money he had no right to, a single shillincr. It never
could have been inten'ded to allow the agent for packet-

boats at Quebec to raise, at his pleasure, the postage
on a week-ly journal, from. Is. Sd. to 2s. 6d.; then up
tq 3s., and finally to 4s., and afterwards put the

money collected qiýetly into his pock-et, without ac-
counting for it in any way. Complaint, was made to
Sir F. Freeling, but he justified aU things without the
least inquiry. In fact, there is no real check on this

department; the deputy does just as he pleases.
Finding that all hopes of obtaining information of

fhe post.-office'revenue from, documents -published in
Britain were vain, and that Mr. Stayner had foiled the

colonial assemblies and the periodical press.,, I laid the
petitions before Mr. Hume, who carried -an address
.through the House of Commons lut August, and

again last February, callincr for information of the
state of-the post-office revenue, in such detail, as would
have been useful. Many of the papers ask-ed for
could have been'furnished in a few days from. the

.general post-office, but the orde'r of the house has now

4 5- 0 JOBBING IN THE CO

Au
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rernained nearly ten months a dead letter, Mr.
Stayner being, doubtless, very willing to-k-eep tbe

affair a profitable secret, as long-as the carelessness of
his supeiiors shall permit him to doso. Tâe colonial
office have ask-ed for the. returns, but where are they ?

Although Mr. Stayner's name does not appear in
the list of incomes over 10001. a year, he we11 k-nows
that it ougrht to have been there. It is a burning

shame to tax each newspaper that goes by mail 4s.,
or the value of an acre'of waste land per annuni, and

pay couriers to carry the news and postmasters to
collect thé reveinue., for no other purpose than that of

making a fortune to a' young man who married the,0 tD
late deputy postinaster-general's dauarhter, and then

quietly stept into his father-in-law's shoes as a part of
the dowry. Mr. Stayner receives between 3001. am-1
'4001. a year postage from the I Christian Guardian-)

newspaper alone, and pockets every shilling as per.
quisite. There are, besides my newspaper the Advo-

cate the St. Thomas's Journal - St. Thoinass
Liberal-Brockville Recorder-Cornwall Observer-

Grenville Gazette - Kinorston Spectator - Kingston
C4Ïonicle r- Kin crston Herald-Cobourg Reformer-

Cobourg Star - Hallowell Free Press - Hastings
Times-Canadian Freemati-Antidote-York Courier

-York Correspon * dent-York Pàtriot-York Official
Gazette-York Magazine-Hamilton Free Press-.-
Gore Mercury-Niagara Gleaner-Canadian Wes.
leyan-Lôndon Sun-St. Catherine's Journal-a pa-

* Of course, all the newspapers send as many newspapers hy other
c7onveyances thati the rnail-bag as they can, but for the. rernainder, they

must pay into Mr. Stayner's private treasury.
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per at Perth, and others, the namés of whieh I do not
remem'ber. All these are in U' per Canada, and Mr.p

Stayner einploys his deputies in collecting the whole
postage, which he quietly Ipockets as his fee. Then
in Lower Canada., there are the two Official Gazettes
the Quebec Gazette, Mercury and Canadien-the
Ami du Peuple-Montreal Minerve, Herald, Courant,
and Vindicator, with many other journals. Mr.
Stayner devours the postage of them all. He also
retains a share of all United States letter-postage.,, and
the whole of the newspaper, pamphlet, and printed
paper postage; the amount of which the public will

never learn. 1 have no doubt, but that if a really
accurate statement could be got from him, his income,

(nominally 5001.) exceeds 30001. a year.
is, and this has been British govemment in

"America, from the very beorinning; although. the- proof
that the colonists, themselves are excellent checks upon
official extravaaance is before.the nation, in the e His-
tory of the Last Five Years of the Legislation of the

House of Assembly of Lower Canada,' as compared
with the fifty-five years that were before that era.

Will the postmaster-general of Engarland, publicly
own to the world that, from year to, year, in the face

of the addresses and reports of the representatives of
the Canadians, and the complaints of the press, he
persevered in commanding his deputy Mr. Stayner to

withhold all information of the revenue from the
Houses of Assembly, while he pocketed his thousands
a year from the industry of the people, and accounted
to nobody ?-I. think not. 1 rathe-r imacrine it will
turn out, as in the case of the attorney and solicitor-
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general of Upper Canada, who protected for years the
pockets of their partisans, by professing to have an
oÈder of secresy about the revenue accounts, whieh
Lord Goderich nobly and promptly disclaimed all

knowledge of.
In my letters to America last year, I began to find

much fault with Èis Majesty's ministers for their care-
lessness and inattention, and for protecting colonial
abuses. 1 now come forward tô acknowledge that I

did them very great injustice. Never did any depart-
ment exert itself more earnestly, faithfully, and suc-
cessfülly, for the removal of colonial abuses, than that
of the colonies under Lords Goderich and Howick.
The latter was unwearied in his attention to, North

American affairs, and anxiously and successfully inte-
rested -himself on behalf of the Canadians, with re- ard-
to the post-roffice question. I understand thýt" ' the

rèsult of his and Mr. Stanleys inquiries will be the
immediate rernoval of all cause of complaint, so far as

they have the power without a new act of pàrliamen'.
It has been said, that as the colonists have no repre-

sentatives in parliament every member of the legisla-_
ture is, in a manner, bound to assist thern when they

complain. In several cases I have seeni that when
the Canadians wished to transmit addresses or peti-
tions té the care of Mr. Hume, a heavy postage was
.chargeable. If you wish to know their complaints,
take that charge off as speedily as possible-let their

grievances get a ready vent-do not seek to bottle
theva up-it is bad policy.

1 have spoken with some severity of Mr. Stayner's
conduct, but certainly not with a view of i*n* uring him.

453
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correspondence. In the United States, they give..
ample post accommodations, and think the revenue

does well if it defra s the expenses.y

BANKING IN UPPER CANADA.

If a capitalist interest can influence representation and the press, and
mould the laws to eniich itself, representation is its instrument, and a

bandage over the eyes of the people."--Jeferson (on Subsidisinq Pres8esj
vol. i. p. 343.

Commerce has set the mark of selfishne&çtl,
The signet of its all-enslaving power

Upon a shining ore, an& called it gold
Before whose image bow the vulgar crreat.,

The vainly rich, the miserable proud,
The mob of peasants, nobles, priests, and kings,
And %vith blind feelings reverence the power -,à

That urinds them to the dust of misery.
But in the temple of their hireling hearts

Gold is a living god, and rules in scorn
All earthly things'but virtue."'

Shelley. î

It cannot be concealed that, with whatever reason, the opinion is
widely difTused, that it (the Bank of Upper Canada) is a political engine
of dangerous power, unsuitable to be vested in the executive of so young
a province, in which, unhappily, political and party strife have, during
the late administration, made up balf the business of life."-Pide Report
of Finance Conimittee of Bou8e of Assembly, Session 1829.

0,.NE of the objects of., the persons who sent me to
England last year was- te- get a stop put to the gam-

bling of the government officers in the property of the
people of U per Canada, under the specious pretencesp
of a paper currency and joint-stock 1banks to encourage
trade.

The first bank established among us was at King J
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dent set us at defiance ; the Assembly unanimously
required certain information of their proceedings, and
the directors told them they should not have it. The
inerease of capital was then refused, and the House
soon after dissolved two, years before its time.

Although the present General Assembly was of a
very different stamp from. that which had preceded it,
the whole influence and powers of the government
having been exerted on the occasion, 1 was reappointed
chairman of the currency collimittee., and brought in a
bill for ' the general regulation of banking, whieh the

crown officers tried to, throw out the moment it was
reported fro' the committee., but not with success.

They then tried to throw me out of the Ilouse, and
failed for that year their bank-stock bill also failed.
in the winter of 1831-2, however, they had better

success. 1 was accused of being the author of an
article -in a newspaper which, they called a libel-1

admitted the authorship-refused aU apology-was
expelled-unanimously re-elected-again accused of

libel-condemned by the Legislative Couneil-again
expelled-and then, the bank-stock bill so much de-

sired by the government and its officers, passed
through committee, clauses for securing the publie
from risk being first negatived in a full house by the

Speaker's casting voice. 1 was instantly re-elected.,
and the -country petitioned the King and Parliament

by thlousands againstthe imposition whieh had been
practised lupon them. I was permitted to place the

facts before his Majesty's government; great care and
consideration were bestowed in weighing the objections

x
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to the bill whieh the petitioners had urged; and I
have not the slightest doubt but that ample justice in
this case will be done the countr y

In the same session, Mr. Hagerman, then solicitor-
general, brought in a bill for a second Kingston bank,
upon the same visionary basis of two shillings in the

pound and no real responsibility, and carried it
throuah triumphantly. Had ministers assented to%î
these acts, we should have had nearly four millions of
paper money afloat next year in Upper Canada; and
the farmers, labourers, and mechanies, exchancrin 9
their wheat, labour, and industry for paper rags which,
in the event of a bad harvest, or other casualtv,
would,

Like'the baseless fabrie of a-viàion,
1,,,Pave not a wreck behind."

Messrs. H. and B. are now in London for the pur-

0se of explaitiing these things; and I should think
they would have some little difficulty in convineing the

Lords of the Treasury that the order of puff-banks

which, in New «York, used to break weekly, injuring

our merchants and ma'nufacturers, are more suitable

for the people of the colonies. I have no objection to

joint-stock banks, but I would make it a-preliminary
that those who set them up should, by paying in

their shares, show that they have money to lend

would also, provide that those who, divide the profits

should be answerable in case of loss, so that the bill-

holder might not suffer and would insert a clause to,

prevent the directors (perhaps not holding a twenty-

fifth part of the stock) from borrowincr three-quarters

IÏ
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T_of the capital for their own private speculations, as
is dong by the managers of the bank of MontreaL.

It is impossible to convey a correct idea of the vast -à*:.

influence exercised by an institution like the Province
Bank in a country like Upper Canada. Possessing
an exclusive power of loaning money, (for the Kingston
Bank-stock was of course taken up by the same class
of persons,) and having, the control of the revenues of
the colony, it had little to fe.ar from within or without.
The manacgers might speculate to any extent,, and

there were no means of cheeking their follies. To
loan paper by the million -hich requires no represen.
tative in the till, nor after responsibilit to the holder,

is both profitable, and, as a political concern, very
influentiali It is-convenient for an unpopular govern«
ment to have, théir puppets in the Assembly, whom.
they can extinguish in a 'moment b calling in a loan
mortgaged on lands-it is convenient tobe able to sub.

sidize the press-it is convenient to be able, by sudden
law process and great expense, to frighten thousands

from- exhibîtina their wishes and sentiments upon
publie occasions,

So universal, was the detestation in whieh the bank
was held, that, in the capital county of the province in
which the bank is situated, 1 should have ruined my

election if I had not agreed strenuously to oppose to,
the utmost of my power in the legislature ev ' ery at-
tempt to extend or inerease its much-abused power
and influence.

His Majesty's Ministers may amend the Upper
Canada banking system., but they cannot chauge its
exclusive character so long as the Legislative Couneil

x 2
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is formed of a iiinto, o government officers, enjoying a
monopoly of the paper currency, and able to prevent its

passing into other hands.

eî
HONESTY THE BEST POLICY; OR, THE TRUE AND

ABIDING 1NTEREST OF ENGLAND IN HER FUTURE
INTERCOURSE WITU HER NORTH AMERICAN EM_Î
PIRE.

Long did I endeavour, with unfeigned âWà iinweariect zeal, to pre'-
serve from breaking that fine and noble china vase-the British empire;
for 1 knew that, being once broken, the separate parts could not retain
even their shares of the strength and value that existed in the whole and
tbat a perfect re-union of those parts could scarce ever be hoped for.
Your lordship may possibly remember the tears of joy which wet my

cheeks, when, at your good sister's in London, you once gave me expecta-
tions that a reconciliation might soon take place. I had the misfortune
to find these expectations disappointed, and to be treated as the cause of

the, mischief 1 was labouring to prevent."-Letter, Dr. Franklin to Lor
Howe5, Jaly.) 1776.

In truth it is pretty muclh with colonies as with children we pro-
tect and nourish them in infancy ; we direct thérn in youth' and leave

thern to their own guidance in manhood and the best conduct to be ob-
served is to part with thern on friendly terms, offer thern wholesome

advice and assistance when they require it, and keep up an arnicable in-
tercourse with themeý'-Quarterty Review, 1829.

At this moment the government of Lower Canada may be defined to
be a mixed government, composed of the discordant. elements of autocracy

and democracy."-Ftde Mr. Andrew Stuart"s Review, page 139.

Ou. authority is not to be exercised by vexatious in-
terference in the internal affairs of the colonies. I am
desirous of protecting them from aggression, of cherlish.
ing their prosperity and of combiaing their efforts with
those of the mother country,-in peace for the common
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welfare-in war for the common defence." These ex-
pressions are, no doubt truly, ascribed to Lord Viscount

Howick, by the 6c Mirror of Parliament," as havincr
been delivered by him in the course of a debate on

Canada, in the House of Commons, about two years
ago. Admittincr, asI do, most heartily, that such an

union would be most desirable if it could be effected,
the question folÎows, How can it be brought about ?

Only by making the colonists independent in a greater
degree of the authority of England than they are at
present. Now th-ey are supposed to, have no opinion

-at all. Mr. Canning told Mr. Gallatin, that cc Our
right either to open the ports of .our colonies, or to

keep them closed, as might suit our own convenience;
our right to grant the indùlaence of a trade with those
colonies to foreicrn powers, wholly or partially, uncon-
ditionally or conditionally, as we might think proper,
and, if conditionally, on what conditions we. pleased,

was clear." I admit that this is law., but I doubt
whether it will unite the colonies with England next

war 119 for the common defence. On the other hand
it may be asked-

Who would protect their foreign trade, if not entirely
dependent on Encrland ?

Who would defend their frontiers were a quarrel, to
arlise with the United States ?

How, long would they expect to keep Qtiebec aind
command the St. Lawrence, as' an - independent
people ?

Would the burden of their defences be thrown upon
themselve s ?-or, if not, who would bear it ?

Would they necessarily be involved in all those
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European wars and contentions in whieh England
might be induced to take part?

1 have stated th£se questions, less with a view of
entering into a full consideration of the important

matters of state policy which. they embrace, than of
inquiring of the people of England whether it would

not be just and expedient to allow their-fellow-subjects
in British Arnerica to send representatives to a general
conference to express their sentiments on these and
other matters of general interest. 1f his Majesty"s

government are conscious that the colonies are not
manacred-'to the general satisfaction by --the military

men sent out to govern them what objections can they
have to allow a channel, by which the public opinion

may be fairly expressed ? Is it reasonable to suppose
thàt- the colonists will be contented to have E1Jiý1and
go to war, as in 1812, and command their assi!ýtaùce
in promoting whatever may be the objects of til.atwar,

without giving them 'an opportunity, as-a country', to
-express an ýopinion as to the justice or injustice of the.
object for which it is tobe carried. on ? -What can a
free and enlightened British government have to fear

&àm a representative assembly speakling the sentiments
of the-.most intelligent part of the population in British
North America? When will a time of greater quiet
and peace present itself in which to call such a body
together?

Sir Henry Parnell, in his treatise on Finance, says,
ceWhat ought iiow to be done, in order to promote, in
a certain and effectual manner, the interests both of
the colonies and the British publie, is to amend the law

of 1825, so as to make it, by repealing all the restric.ý
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tions of the system which that law contained, what it
was avowedly intended by the legislature to. be, namely,

a law to gîve p'erfect freedom of trade to the colonies,
and. thus get rid, in tolo, of -the colonial 'onopoly. 19

This is also my opinion. With Mr. Huskisson I would
say that "Il companies of aU kinds are now-a-days out of

fashion.". But would it not be expedient for the states-
men of Enggland to obtain the sentiments of an united
representation of the colonies themselves ori a point of...- euch- vital im rtance ? Would not a great deal bePo

-gz-ýîned by the publicity of the debates of a conference
fiéId to consider such matters as this ia the St. Ste-

phen's of Quebec ?
It is admitted on all hands, that Canada can only

be preserved in friendship, amity, and intimate con--
nexion with England, for any length of time, with the

consent of its inhàbitants. Why thea hesitate to ascer-
tain their collective wishes? Are the proceedings of
the agents of the Enalish crown eminently calculatéd

to, 'conciliate the colonists ? - Are Mr. Alexander
Baring's boasted advantages in a West India monopoly

possessed by the dwellers on -the banks of the St. La-vý -
rence the surest supports of far-extended empire,? If
(as Lord Althorp tells us) Icthe English House of

Commons should be under the influence., not of the
aristocracy, the government, or the crown, but of the
great body of the respectable and intelligent people of
the cotintry,"' * is it just, is it politic, is it expedient to,
Prevent the great body of the respectable and intelli-

* Vide Mirror of Pai-l*,,ament," page 574, Debates, House of Com-
mons, March 4 1831.
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gent people " of British Americà from stating their
views through a similar constitutional channel ?

,That man must be a driveller and a fool who can for a
moment imagine that 1 am influenced in these remarks
by a desire to gee the representatives of the northern
colonies legaislating in the capitol at Washington, in the-
midst of freedom overshadowed by negro slavery, even
within the ten miles square. The great republie is too,
extensive already to suit my ideas of liberty; and
although I have expressed my admiration of its insti-
tutions in niany essential respects, (for I, care not to
conceal my opiniont on any subject connected with

governments,) yet it would be to me a source of satis-
faction if 1 could perceive a still clearer prospect of
Canadian independence of that republic than is now
before me. Therefore it is 1 agitate this question now.

I have quoted many authorities,-ýs indicative of con-
flicting opinions with regard to the future destiny of
Canada, and will own that I myself have held diffetent

'views on the subject from what I do now. When the
Duke of Wellington and Sir George Murray were in

office, it appeared to me that their policy was quietly
delivering British America into the hands of the adjoin-
ing nation; but when they were driven from power, I
began to see a more cheering and enliveninar prospect in
the distance. The Whig millisters wish to be guided
by publie opinion, and hence appear to desire that

publie opinion should have every possible opportunity
of being enlightened.

An union of the Canadas is talked of, but the thing
is impractiCable, and desired by neither province.
Hereafter a inew state may be formed on their western-
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boundary, with municipal powers -to regulate its do-
mestic concerns. The great object now required is a

conférence of all the colonies, not a consolidation of the-
two largest of them into one state.

Are you to regulate the currency, patents., the post-
office, boundaÊles., immigration, naturalization., bank-

r-uptey, defences, publie lands, the Rideau Canal, inland
trade and canals, revenue for général purposes, the
navigation of thé St. Lawrence, &c., by orders issu'éd:
ftom ' this side the séa, *ithout even an accredited agent
from Upper or Lower Canada ? 'Will that be a means-

of promoting 111 the common welfare Do you expect
to dépend upon information derived ' from those states-
men who usually act as agents to this government
abroad ? or upon thé little juntos of exécutive and

legislatii7e counci«"-'Ilors whom you have placed above the
représentative houses to thwart and coerce them? or
upon the military officers who serve on foreign stations ?
Expérience shows that such dependence would be vain
and futile.

Again,-are there those who (like Mr. Macaulay,
foreseeing the probable difficulties of two independent
législatures acting under one executive head would

give the northern colonies thirty.representatives in the
House of Conimons, to sit beside the hundred Irish

members, and then expect from such ait union happy
results ? They would be mistaken. 1 came to t1iis

country favourable to a proposition of this k-ind, but a
éloser examination of the working of the House of

Commons satisfied me that it would not answer any-
practical purpose,

Who, that is happy and comfortable, in the midst of
x 5
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his family, friends, and connex1onsý on the other side
of the Atlantic, would sacrifice the society in which he

had been- accustomed to live, for the sake of a seat in
a legislative body which turns day into night and night
into day; whieh begins in earnest its nocturnal legisla-
tion at an hour when the labourers and mechanies of

America retire from the toils of the day; and has its;
sittings 4000 miles distant from the constituency whose
wishe' and interest it would be his duty to study ?
The project would not answer, even if it were not a fact
that * the House of Commons has already more mem-
bers than are suitable for a representative house, and
more business on- hand than all those members can dû
as it ought to be done.

I must return then to the principle, that an union of
measures between England and British America cân

only be based upon the will of the people of both,
countries fairly expressed; and that, to be permanent,

it must be founded on mutual gSdwill, and regulated
by justice and Sorbearance. A colonial secretary,

wearied out with details of minor measures, may desire
to put off the consideration of such a question cf to, a
more convenient season." Let me remind him that it
may be put off a day too, long. Many persons with

whom 1 have conversed in England talk rather slight-
ingly of our colonies in North America, but it is be-
cause they are unable to, appreciate the advantaores they
possess above other highly-favoured leds.

The amiable and pacifie Mr. Stuart resided three
years in the United States, but was unable, with &U his

powers of observation, to, give a consistent opinion
with regard to the policy of that government towards,
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Canada. In one part of his work he says Il he is
thoroughly convinced that there is no people with
whom. the American government and nation desire so
much to be at peace, and on friendly terms, as the

British; and that the American govemment desires
no extension of territory from, the British, either in
Canada or the West Indies." This opinion is rather
at variance with the details of the history of -' the Maine
boundary question, and'still more so with M r. Stuart
himself, for he elsewhere quotes the obsevvation of

Henry Clay, that " We have the Canadas as much
under our co mmand as Great Britàiii has the ocean.

1 Would take the whole continent from. them, and ask
them no favours. God has given us the power and

the means." And then adds-c' For such a change we
ought some day or other to be prepared, and to have
our minds made up." See also his argument, chap. 9
of vol. L The truth is, if the farmers of the United'
States see theïr brethren in Canada happy in the enjoy-
ment of free institutions., all attempts of the place-
hunters and manufacturing monopolists will not be
able to persuade Congress to, interfere, War may be
the game of the statesman, but it îs the destruction of
the peaceful agriéulturist. Why should the farmer on
the one side of the Niagaraleave the plough to go to
war with the farmer on the other side ? What is there

that is- seemly in a contest producing animosïty and
strife, death and destruction, ruined Yfflacres, weeping
widows, and fatherless orphans ?
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AULD JAMES LAIDLAW.

JAMEs L,%iDL,&W, of Esquesinor, cousin and corre-
spondent of James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd,
died on the 13th 'of January, 1829. The readers of
Blackwood"s Magazine will probably remember him
as a contributor to that amusing miscellany. He
carried the shepherd's crook on the Caledonian moun-
tains for many years, until the time when he emi-
grated with his family to Canada. In Esque * g he

sustaiiied---,-auld Seottish hospitality; to the weary tra-
veller his door Was ever open, and his plen ' tiful board
and cheerful fireskle ever bade the stranaer welcome,

fames was a man -of bright intellect, and -ept up a
correspondence with me from year to year, through
The Colonial Advocate. One of his letters, descriptive
of America as he found it, I subjoin, preserving his
mode of spellinor:

cc Esquising Jany 8 1827
very Dear Sir,-I have tak-en upon me to, write you

a few Lines to, let you kno that the Seotts Bodys that
Lives heare is all doing Tolarabley well for the things

of this world but I am afraid that few of them thinks
a bout what will Come of their Soul when Death there
days doth End for they have found -a thing they Call

Whiskey and a great many of them dabbales and drinks
at it till they make themselves worce than an ox or an ass
for they- Differ amoncy them Selvs and men that meets
good freinds before they pairt is Like to eut one ano-
thers throts Burns Spea-s of the Barley Bree Sement-
Lig the qurall but the ray Bree hear is almost sure to
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raak a Qurall for since the Bodys turnd Lairds Every
crie is for beincr Master and they never consider that

their Neighbour is as far up in the world as them-
selves, but AMerica is a good Contry for a poor man
if he is able to, work but is a Contry that is full of

]Rougs that is what I like it worst for for there is very
few but will Cheat you if they can if 1 had L-nown it to,

be what it is it Should never have seen me but times
being bad in Seotland after the War and old Sheperds
Like me being, not Much thought of when we get old
I thought -of comin'g to America and there was an
Advertîsement in one of the Edinburgh News Papers

în the year 1816 that ony Body that wisbed to go to
Canada Government wold take them. out free of Ex-
pence and they were to, Write to a Air Campble in
Edinburgh so, 1 Wrote Mr. Campble tellincr him what
famiely 1 hàd that I had five sons- and told him there

age and 1 wanted to, know houw much land each of us
ould get, so he wrote me that I was a very fit hand to

-go to, America having so many sons and that I ould get
Two hundred acers -for my self and Like ways for Every

one of my sons that was come of age but 1 could not
get away as stock was so, low and it could not be turnd
into money but times was better in Two years so I sold

aU that I had and came away 1818 and 1 had to come
out on my own. Expence for by this time there was no
word of Brinaing ony to Canada So 1 came to york and
went through aU there offiees acorcl'l*n-g-to acte of parle-

ment 1 sopose and aye the other Dolor to pay but they
ould give -us only one Hundred acers Each.-and that

was to, be drawn by Ballat if e it was good Land we
were the bette.r of it and if Bad we bid Haud with it
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if there Map said it was capable of cultivation 1 belive
the Cribblers in york ould tak the last Shilling that a
poor man has before they ould do anything for him in
the way of getting- land for in one of their offices they

were crying it is five and Sixpence five and Sixpence
and olily Marking Two or three words, but 1 will pas

them for'they are an avericeous Set. I am Realy
feard that the Deil get the must part of them if they
do not bethink them, selves in time, 1 sopose that they

never read the tenth commandment or they ould not
covet there, niboures -money-the folke hear is for

geting a Liberery and we have got Mr Leslees Catlocre
of Books for 1825 the Nixt Catlocre he prints lie

would do well to, Let people kno the priée of his
Books, but he is got into the yankee fashin but when
among us a Book that he ould Li-e to have and-knows

the priée he knows whithe'r he can purchas it or not
and ould Send for it with some of his Nibours I never

saw a Catloge of Books in Seotland but the priée was
marked at the tail of it, Now Sir be so good as not put

me in your News papers or I'will stand a Chance of
getting the Lake to, keep where they put your Types;
if you let theys fellos away without punishment ye
should be whiped with a road of Birks it would be well
dune to, take theni and dip them Twise or Thrise a day
in the Lake this col'd wether it ould Cool, them and let
them find that Douking in the Lake is No Jo-e, Now
Mr Meanzie I ould not have taken this Liberty I hope
that you will not take it ill I am afraid that you will

not can read it as I am a very Bad Writer but I was
never at the School a quarter of a year in my Life.

Now Sir I cowId teU you Bits of Stories but I am



afraid that you put me in your Colonial Advicate 1 do
not Like to, be put in prent I once wrot a bit of a letter
to, my Son Robert to Seotland and my friéind Jas.

Hocra the poet put it in Blackwoods Magzine and had
me through all North America before I New that my
letter was gone Home. Hogg poor man has spent
must of his life in coining Lies and if I read the Bible
right I think it says that all Liares is to have there
pairt in the Lake that Burns with fire and Bri MýstOn
But they find it a Loqarative trade for I Belive that
Hoau and Walter Scott has got more money for Lie-

ing than old Boston and the Erskins got for all.the
Sermons ever they Wrote, but the Greatst Blessings
iâthis warld is set must Light-by for people is fonder

of any Book than the Bible altho it is the greatest
Blissing that Ever the warld saw.

Now my the Blessing of God rest on you and on all
Loers of his name is the sincer prayer of your Loving,

Contry man old
JAMFs LAIDLA-ýV.e)

ESquisincr."

ESQUESING.

Enca-ped by indian rivers wild,
The soldier, resting, on bis arms,
1[n'Burns's carol sweet recalls
The scenes that blest, him whén a child,
And alows and gladdens at the charms
Of Scotias woods and waterfalls."

ESQUESING(an Indian name) is one of the mo-st spirited
and thriving townships north of Dundas Street, and is



well settled, containing already- tipwards of 1600 in-15
habitants. The seventil Une and town-line between this
town and Chinauacous are the best travelled, and
the latter is usually taken to cro into Erin. Toronto is

fâmed for its oxen; 1S/1ark-ham for ils horses; and in
Esquésing (which, with the Trafalgar-road leading to

it, is rather scarce of Ilorses) there are., perhaps, 250
pairs of oxen. The Scotch and Baptist Bloëks of
Esquesing, are composed of choice land: the former

contains about 350 souls, the latter under 200. Some
very useful road improvements have been lately made

with the publie money ; but there are only two schools,
although, perhaps, 400 persons are of an age between
six and sixteen., There has been a goodly accession
of settlers during the present season ; -and of the pre-
sent inhabitants the oriain is, firit in numbers,-Igéoteh;
second, Canadians; third, Irish; fourth, English;

fifth, Americans. Of the latter there are very few. 1
examined the assessment-roll at Mr. Thompsons hotel

(and a very good hotel 1 found it), and found Edward
Leonard, a Canadian highest; he being 507L.- the
next was Benejah Williams, an American, 3501.; then

Charles Kennedy, Canadian, 2921.; Thomas Stephens,
Esq. Irish, 2331. The owners of the greatest number

of acres of cultivaled land, are:
1. Irish: William Kent, 85 acres; Thomas Ste-

phens, 80 ; William Early, 60; Arthur Graham, 80 ;
William Cootes, 50; George Crawford, 50.-2. Ca.

nadian: Christian Barns, 85; Morris Kenedy, 58;
Charles ' Kenedy, 50.-3. Scotch: Thomas Fyfe.' Esq.
and John Stewart., 80 acres each; Alexander Robert-
son., John Fisher, Duncan M'Kin'non, and Alexander

MOI,

4 7 E 5SQUESINGO
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McNab, 50 each; Donald McKinnon., 60; John Barns,
65; Robert Murray, 5â. 4. Americans: Adolphus

Atkins., 80; John Srnith, 80; James Bessy, 50; John
Bessy, 60; Hiram Bedford, 50.-5. Engalish: John
Atkinson, 50; James Thornton, 50.

Squire Fyfe was the first settler; the second was
Mr. Donald McKinnon.

There are 5 grist-mills; 9 saw-mills; 8 asheries;
4 distilleries; 2 cardinar and fullina machines; 1 wool-

len cloth weaving- establishment.
It is about eleven years since I first visited this town-

ship, and that was within a year of the commence-
ment of the settlem ent. Now there are about 300

families, nearly ail of them in comfortable circum-
stances, consuming in abundance the merchandise and

n-ranufactures of old England, and furnishing employ-
ment to, her shippincr. And, if Upper Canada had had
fair play, 500,000 additional human beings would now
have called her fertile valleys their happy hone- ep-
riching Britain with their commerce, employing te of

thousands of her mechanies, and sending hunctre-s"of
thousands of barrels of flour and pork to Mo - ntýeaI for
her use and the use of her West India colonies.-
Even this advantage has been sacrificed to encourage

the growth of produce on the Ohio, and fatten a thank-
less, heartless race of idle crood-for-nothing. priests,

placemen., pensioners, attorneys, loyal paupers, &c. &c.
The above was written when 1 visited the township

in September, 1831. 1 have offen gone to spend a
few days in the Scotch settlement. The languagre and
the people being familiar to my early recollections, it
was like croin'cr home. Esquesinar is an oblong bodycfe %%.-, C
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the most fertile land in America, twelve miles by nineî
about twenty-five miles from, York, and the same dis-
tance frorn Dundas (Upper Canada.)

In naming good book-s for information about the new
townships, 1 ouçrht not to forget Mr. GaIt's excellent

of ýI" Lawrie Todd." I remember that I rose
from, the penisal of itfilled with a seilse of gratitude to
the distinguished author for the rich mental repast his
genius had placed before nie. The graphie descriptions
of Western scenery, and the lively andfaitl!ful sketebes
of eý, life in America," with which the work abounds,
are certainly not amono, the least of its many attrac-
tions.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA AND NEIV SOUTH WALES.
1832.

The first settlers of all the colonies were men of irreproachab ' le cha-
racters ; many of them fled from persecution ; others on account of au

honourable poverty ; and all of theni with their expectations limited to
the prospect of a bare subsistence, in jreedonz and peace. All idea of
wealth or pleasure was out of the question. A set of men more con-

scientious in their doings, or siniple in their manner, never founded ally
commonwealth. It is indeed, the peculiar glory of North America that,

with a very few excepiions, its empire was orio,iný.tlly foutided in 'C'harity
and peace."-Henry Brougham.

ON the motion of Mr. Wolryche Whitmore, the
House of Commons"addressed the King, not long ago,

for copies of certain official papers relative to emigra-
tion to New South Wales and, Canada, which papers
have since been sent down and printed, communicating
many interesting particulars :-

. Mr. Buchanan, agent for settlers, in a report made
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at Quebec, 12th December, 1832, to, Lord Aylmer,
states that,

cc In 1832,, about 54.,,000 souls arrived and s àtled in
the Canadas.

Of 'these, 10,200 remained in Lower Canada, and
13.,500 settled between Kincrston and York, in the
Home, Newcastle., and Midland -districts of U pper
Canada.
-Ic 3346 -persons- are believed to, have removed into the
United States, and a greater quantity of emigrantý to
have arrived in Canada from Enorland, &c. via New
York.

CG Among the settlers, by way of Quebec, came many
respectable and wealthy families from all parts of the
United Kingdom, bringinor, in specie and property,

from 600,0001. to, 'à 00,0001. sterling. On the week
ending the 29th September, a credit of 16,0001. was

fixed at the Quebec bank by a London house, in favour
of one emigrant.

cc The deaths of emigrants by the cholera, which, they
brought from Europe, were estimated at 23àO persons.

So alarmed were the Canadians, that cl the poor
strangers, with nioney in hand, -could not prevail on
the inhabitants of Montreal to givè them shelter."

Mr. Buchanan directed about three-fouýths of the
entire number of emigrants during the season to

Vpper Canada, in which province they experienced
a hearty welcome from, all classes, and are prospering.

These emigrants are now sending mone home to,y
assist their friends to follow them.

Mf. B. had made a tour through the districts and
settlements in Upper Canada, and did, not meet with
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one industrious settler who could not obtain employ-
ment. The number of that class, arrived in 1832,
was not adequate to, supply the demand created by
the more wealthy emiarants and the demand for all
classes of workina, people had neverlieen exceeded
in the Canadas. In 'every part of Upper Canada,

settlement was, fast proceeding ; and the numerous
-iing -extent of buildings

villages forn and t he crreat
going on in all directions, was a satisfactory testimony
of the advantages that colony was beginning to enjoy.
Even in Quebee, a very general difficulty had bee'

experienced by master-tradesmen and contractors in
getting hands to carry on their work at an advanced
rate of waaes.

Amona other settlers, 1700 commuted pensioners
had arrived; and about 5000 emigrants had been
aided by their parishes and landlords to come to
Canada. But the funds of many poor settlers had

*%been sharnefülly misapplied by the captains and
others to whom, they had intrusted them, when goincr
out to America.

see no reason to question the correctiless of Mr.
B.'s statements as above given; nor do they involve a
contradiction of the opinions 1 have published in the
precedincr pacres. But it appears that the Earl of

Ripon and some of the colonial. authorities in New
South Wales are at issue with respect to the class of
settlers inost fit for that, part of the world. La-

bourers, according- to, Mr. Spode of Van Dieman's
Land, ivould -be a beneficial ernigration, ,,, provided

these labourers were not the scourings of the work-
houses and parishes, but were really industrious, hard;-
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workinor men." And Governor Arthur objects to,
theéencouragement of free-labourers by the parish

authorities., ecbecause the parishes wo*uld probably
send habitualpaupers, and the worst characters they

could select.
This question has been much canvassed by the

press and in the legislatures of the Canadas; and 1
own that the reasoning of the Earl of Ripon, in one of
his despatches, in reply to, the Australian authorities,

carries with it to, my mind a refutation of the objec-
tions made against patiper emigration. It has been
found," says his lordship,,, cc that the idle and wort.h.
less paupers have frequently been rendered so, by the

hopèlessness of their situation, and when enabled to
find constant employment at fair wages, a great

change has almost invariably ta-en place in their
conduct: The worst characters are not

willing té go. -It is the active-minded, en.
terprising, and industrious labourer, who cannot endure

to, be reduced by the want of employment to the
humiliatincr condition of a parish pauper, and who

is on that account anxious to, emiarate. He wishes to
live on the fruits of his own industry, not upon the
weekly pittance doled out by the overseer; and there-
fore gladly accepts the offer whieh is made to him of

going to, seek in a new country that independence and
that fair field for his exertions whieh he cannot find at
home."

All the Barl of Ripon's despatches, from the bureau
of the colonies, are considered to be among the finest

'Vide 'Viseount Goderichs Despatch to Governor Arthur, 27th
Jan. 1832.
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specimens of official correspondence but it is such
passages as these where his lordship proves that
wealth bas not hardened his heart, and where he con

vinces the reader that he can enter into the feelings of
the humblest peasant, sympathize in his distresses,
and see- a remedy for his griefs, that I admire the most*
I sincerely regret that I should ever have doubted his

lordship's friend'hip to the' Canadians, or under
valued his unwearied zeai for the welfare of the

lowliest of his countrymen.
The Australian official correspondence is another

proof of the accuracy of conclusions in favour of Ca
nadian emigration, in preference to goincr a journey of
17-,000 miles round the world to New South Wales,
In Governor Bourke's despatch of 24th September last,
we are told, that 9,1 labourers in and near Sydney do
not now receive above 2s. 6d. a day, without food or
lodging; or in the country more than 121. to 14L per

annum, with board and lodging." And again-cc The
'Colonial interest of money at Van Dieman's Land is

now FIFTEEN peT cent." (p. 40.)
Not tbe least curious of these state-papers is a sort of

wholesale account-eurrent of money expended, or au-
thoriîzed so to be, by the Earl of Ripon"s orders, on
account of emigration from. these kingdoms. Sir John
Colborne sends the account to, London; Mr. Peter
Robinson (No. 7. of the sketch in cc King, Lords, and

Commons ") furnishes the cash, from sales of lands
made valuable by the people's industry ; and the - most
violent political. partisans in the colony are carefuHy
selected by his Excellency to expendabout 40,WO
dollars in aid of the emigrants. Who audits the
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accounts ? who directs the expenditure ? What proof
have we that this, like the rest, is not conveÉted into
a mere job, and turned, as usual, to account of Parson
Strachan and the other menibers of the Upper Canada
royal family, or their dépendents ? Let it be supposed
that Lord Ripon himself is the auditor. If he were,
and if Upper Canada were part of his estate, what
could he know of the accounts of Roswell Mount, Wil-
liam, Chisholm, james Fitzgibbon, or their friènd

Gamble ? Just as little as he knows of the men them-
selves. The real objection to give any real power to
the representative houses in Upper and Lower Ca-
nada, on the part of the authorities, is exactly the

same w hich the peers of England had to the Reform
Bill-it would introduce a wholesome economy and

retrenchment., and interfere with the venerable prac-
fice of the aristocracy of enrichincr a&ànd upholdincr their

order by doinom injustice to those whom they otight
to have -protected. Tord Ripon, in his despatches,

seems to, have a great anxiety for the increase of that
species of revenue in the colonies whieh is neither
under the control of the imperial nor local parlia-

ments. Why not trust it to a free leaislative audit ?
Why not only recommend, but also ensure publicity

of accounts? Why manifest anxiety for the augmen-
tation of a revenue, whieli, in Upper Canada, is be-

yond all doubt the means of corrupting the govern.
ment and the legislature of the colony, and of render-
ing the representative houses unfit to express the sen-
timents of the manly and honest yeomanry who return

them as their watchmen? In a late memorial of the
General Assembly of Mr. Stuart's favourite democratic
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state of Illinois, addressed to the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States they tell Con-M
gress, thatlc it is impossible for any assembly of men,
so far removed from the theatre in which. their legris-

lation operates, fully to, understand and appreciate the
situation and wants of their constituents. The land
legislation of Congress is annually becoming an evil of

enormous magnitude, threatenincr to absorb îts atten-
tion, and withdraw it in a great, measure from its
appropriate duties." In like manner 1 affirm, that
the ever-varyincr land legislation of the Colonial Office,

althouah, well meant., is 11,can evil of enormous magni-
tude preventing the colonies from inquiring into
abuses and negativing bàd measures which their local

knowledge well, qualifies for doincr if permitted to
have one voice (out ofthree) in such matters.

Passing to another part of the subject-, I beg to state
that 1-heartily agree with the Earl of Ripon in the
opinion he expresses in his despateb to Sir J. Col-
borne, dated 7th March last, that no circumstance
could have contributed more powerfully to accelerate
the progress of Upper Canada to wealth and import
ance., than the strong direction which, emigration has

taken within the last'few years towards this province
n .1 most earilestly invite intending emigrants to give

it a trial in prefèrence to any other country to whieh
the attention of the nation is now directed. i canne
ought not to doubt the sincerity and determination of
the ministers of the crown to interpose no opposition
to colonial reform;. and 1 verily believe that., if that
reform, at ' length so happily begun, shall be soon
carrieý into full effect, Upper Canada will be one of the
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inost desirable places of residence to be found on the
face of the earth for that class of persons 'Who, lik-e me,
are lovers of a fine, fertile countrvi and plenty of free-
dom.

This opinion is not at variance with the sentiments
1 have expressed in private to thousands of persons,

(among them matiy of my oýyn relatives,) since my
return to the United Kingdom. But they should
keep in mind, every man and mother's son of thern,
to shake the dust of Toryism from off their feet before
they cross the ocean ; and to enter upon their farms
in the Canadas, ,<Whiors of the old school," that is
to say, cc radical reformers, whether in or out of office."
If thev come thus, whether Englishmen, irishmen, or

Scotsmen-, whether Catholic or Protestant., whether pSr
or rich, they will be heartily welcome; and, if blessed
with health and habits of tempérance and industry,
they will probably have as little reason to recrret, their

journey to the Canaan of the west, as had the humble
author of these pagès.

There is not room. in a little book like this to enter
into an argument on the subject, but 1 am prepared
to prove that if all the duties charged on British and
British Colonial produce were taken off at the port of
Quebee-the duties on spirituous liquors excepted
England and Canada would be benefited, and revenue

enough left for every purpose of good governmen-t.

y
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By their original constitution, the Colonies were independeit of the
Parliament. They were not represented in that Th'ey had no
sliare in the election of the House of Comm evying of taxes

upon them. by Parliament was precisely the sarne usurpation as the levy-
ing of ship-money had been in Charles I."--John Quincy Adamî Ora-

lirn, Jul 4thý 1831.

Men, however, who can, with the minds of great statesmen, appre-
ciate the present value of these colonies, will clearly anticipate andjustly

estimate their future grandeur, their importance in maintaining the
influence of England over the whole of the Western world, and their

consequence in preservitig British power"in Europe." M-Gregor',$
W British America.

There is no power in this country which can maintain a struggle even
for a twelvemonth against the Commons of England, within doors and
vithout, the first of which holds the purse, while the second, fills or-T June 6, 1833.starves it."I he Time8l,

All these (rneaning the Bank, East India, W est India, and Tithe
ig7 questions), or any of then), may be decided by a majority of factious,

place-hunting lords, in a way the most adverse to the votes of the Corn-
Mons, to the wishes of the Crown, and to the resolute will of the entire
nation. Th* let us ask, in our turn, the question, shall the House of
Lords be the dominant, pararnount, supreme, and bestriding power ?
Shall it be a mere Venetian senate ? "-Ibitl..

As against, that is to say above. the opinion of the House of Com-
Mons, ascertained by ils votes and those of the country generally, a!5-

certained through the accustomed chantiels of meetings s. and the
public press, the pou ers and prerot-atives of the House of Lords are abso-
lutelynothing."'-Ibid.

Injustice may repair its wrongs, time may efface thern from the me-
mory of the injured ; but contempt is engraved in indelible characters.

The wound heals-the scar rernains. What Government can think itself
interested in degrading a people-in provoh-hig their hatred ?"-Mr.
Viger to. Viscouitt Godériéh, in the matter or stuart-

Tim province of Lower Canada has felt the yàke of
the conqueror for niany a long year. First, it was
placed entirely under militury law - next, in 17 î 0, à
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received a constitution, which was justly execrated from
the one end of North America to the other, and formed
an additional reason for distrustina the British Govern-
ment, of that day by the colonists. In 1791, when
old France was trying to rid herself of the mean,

proud aristocracy by whom she had been so long
tyrannized over, and at a time when the machinations
of the despots of Europe had failed in preventing a
federal union of the thirteen colonies, ùçw the United
States, it was judged expedient to giveý the Canadas
more popular institutions, and the 2nd Quebee Act was

passed. In Lower Canada, however., * Government
studiously kept thepeople as ignorant as possible; and,

in -order that the press might be held in check, and the
spirit of freedom repressed, the Habeas Corpus Act

was kept suspended almost . continually from 1793 to
1812. In 1810, some members of the Assembly

showed a spirit of indepencience, and were instantly
sent to, gaol. A free press had spoken out pretty
freely and it was promptly- sent to the dungeons of the

King's Bench, types and all. In. the war which fol-
lowed the Canadians behaved nobly; but being affer-

wards unwillincy to be burthened with a host ofexpen-
sive and useless persons translated from England to

fatten upon their industry and sneer at theïri igno-
rance., their revenues were applied without their con-
sent, and in defiance of all law, and the Governor in

Chietand his advisers were justified by the Tory-
Govemment for having done so. The ournals pub-

lished by authority turned the people into ridicule, and
applied to them every abusive epithet whieh court- î

paid wit and ill-directed iDcrenuity could invent or re-e
2
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illember. Their Receiver-General failed for 100,0001.,
and continues to this day a first-rate court magnate, as
if no such mistake had happened. Persons obnoxious

to them. personally, as having been among their bit-
terest revilers and enemi-es, continued to engross many

offices of trust and confidence; and to'this day nine-
tenths of the publie functionari ' es are. persons whom. the
population of the country have no confidence in what-

ever. In 1828, 88,000 persons petitioned the House
of Commons; an inquiry was gone into, and it ter-e
minated in their favour. The G overnment then reme-
(lied some abuses, and Viscount Goderich, who suc-
ceeded Sir George Murray, applied himself in right

èarnest to remove many more. A greater share of the
publie funds were placed at the dispàsal of the -Assem-
bly, and the Jesuits' estatés misma-nauemen t. and

some other scandalousjobs, d'one away with. But still
the grand difficulty remained-judges they disliked,
and executive and legislative couneillors in whom they

had no confidence,, continued to mar their harmony
and oppose their wishes-; and althouorh the Govern-
ment of England admitted. the evil of an unpopular

Leaislative Couneïl, they continued to preserve the-'
seileen as a convenience for their officers. Several un-
popular persons found refuge in the Legislative Couneil

wlien worsted in their attempts to get into the Assem-
bly. The riots, disturbances, discontents, and troubles

are so like those of Upper Canada, that it would be a
vain repetition to enuMerate them. The Couneil and
the Assembly are now at open war; and if the Whig
doctrines of the le Times " of the 6th instant, which
I have chosen to place over this article, were le a truth"
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in Canada, the Couneil would have to succumb. As it,
is, the result is not so certain; for the home-policv ot'
the Home-Governrnent may not be altocrether suitable

to, the case of the 600,000 people of Lower Canada,
who have been governed, thus far, " Ii-ish-fasllioil."
1 have iiot room to enumerate the several monopolies

under which Lower Canada stiffers, but they are mai)y
and grievous, and have, doiibtles-s, tried the temper of
the Leuislafive Assemblies. One of thern the Bank
of Montreal., operates very unfavourably to publie
liberty; its managers are chiefly merchants.- connected
with houses here and in the United States, and tbe

PreSident a shrewd and intelligent commission-mer-
chant from Vermont; he does a very orreat business,
and has just beeri made a Lecrislative Couneillor for

life. Others of the Directors are also of the Couneil
and magistrates of Montreal, and of the province. The
whole capital stock of the incorporation was 250,0001.

on the 15th of November, 1830; and at the sanie
time the Directors had borrowed 181,0431., or nearly
three-quarters of the whole capital stock; leaving to
the 600,000 people of the colony a chance of borrow-
ing the other quarter!! Jobs like this were formerly
done in New York; but the Legislature there passed
a law to restrain all such unfairness and partiality.
The Montreal Joint Stock Company is upon the delu-

sive system of Ic no real responsibilit by the direc-
tors or stock-holders; and all profits, bonuses, and
dividends to be divided among these irresponsibles.
Their charter is near its close ; and I think the British

Governtnent will ý'revent., in time to come, the passage
of all such improper and dangerous Bank Acts. la
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1831, the Assembly sent home to England the 'Hon,
D. B. Viger, a -popular and dèservedly influential

member of the Legislative Couneil, to obtain a redress
of grievances. Thrice by annual votes, almost unani-

MOUSIy given, the representative branch of the Legis-
lature have manifested their unshaken confidence in
this appointrnent; and the Legislative Couneil, and
the other placemen, and Quebec and Montreal traders,
have still oftener condemned it. Instead of cultivating
the good-will, of the Assembly, and, through them, of

their constituents., it appears to me that most of the
appointments to office i ' n the colony, since Mr. Viger
has been here, have been men whom, the Canadians
would, not have trusted. - Something like contempt has

been shown for the opinion of the people; and the
linot of merchants and placemen who insult Mr. Vi-

ger throucrh- the Morning Herald- have gained niany
of their points at the expense of his countrymen. I
must call this bad policy on the part of the Colonial
Office: for if ever England had a strong tower on,
the continent of America, it was in the affections of
the Lower Canadians; a people differing in matiners,
and customs, and language, and religion from the
New -Englanders; a people desirous to keep up these
distinctions, so important to the influence. of this nation,
but a people who also desire, and will have, a I'cheap
domestie government. I would much rather see a
colonial conference called at Quebec than witness an

extra-session, of Congress held in New York or Phila-
delphia. His Majesty's Government may refuse or

negalect the former, until they render the latter in.
evitable.
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With all its faults., the Legislative Couneil of Lower
Canada is a far less blameable body than that of
Upper Canada. It has been made to pass many good

laws, through the perseverance of the other house;
but this Year refuse.D the Supply Bill, because the As.
sembly have assumed the control of the whole publi,

revenue, and incorporated many useful reforms in the
bill they sent up. The Assembly has also (to use the

lanoruacre ý of the Council) le ventured on the darincr
step of addressing his Majesty to render the Legisla-

tive Couneil elective;" and their Address will test
NIr. Stanley's consistency of character. We will see
whether he, the most powerful and eloquent declaimer

of al] the Whicrs against these petty juntos, the Colo-
nial Couneils, will promptly redeem, his pledges and
promises to the Two Canadas, by sweeping the Couneils
away. 1 thin- he will, tryO

Mr. Blanchard (of Pictou), mémber of the General
Assembly of Nova Scotia for the county of Halifax,

not long since made the following remarks:-
ccIn this and other North American colonies, there

is the eager prosecution of those very measures which
forced into rebellion adjacent sections of the empire
and we rejoice to see the loyal province of Nova Scotia
aroused to counteract a system. of rnisrule, which has

.for its basis the aggrandizement of a few ; who, first,
by their oppressions create discontent., and then assail
the oppressed with the sho*t of disaffection to Govern-
ment. In these provinces, couneils, as they are at
present constituted, without affording the least advan-
tage to the Crown, are a dead weight upon the

présperity of the subject; and it canne be otherwise.
Custom-house officers, officers of excise, treasurers
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judaes, attoriiey-aenerals, bishops, &c. &c. are there,
and they are there, not because they possess either in-
telligence or capaeities of legislation, but because their

friends, having foisted them into lucrative offices, griveRWI
them an additional lift into what they conceive to be

honour."

LOWER CANADA C031PANY.

Know then that we consider ourselves and do insist that we are and
ought to be as free as our fellow-subjects in Great Britain ; and that no
power on earth has a right to take our property frora us without our
consent. We will never submit to be hewers of wood and drawers
of water for any ministry or nation in the world."-John Jay.

The mode of seulement upon seigneuries, the desire to be near their
church, the plain, sociable, kind-hearted character of the Canadians, ali

conspire to make them. cling together, as long as subsistence can be got.
Not only the external customs,'.'but the politeness of old *France is distin-

cruishable at once among these simple peasants."-Report by Mr.
Richards, to Lord Goderich, on Canada Waiste Lands.

The price paid by the settler for his land is not in fact lost to him,
it is applied in diminishing the burthen of taxation, by defraying part of

the necessary expenses of the Government ; and it will also, it is to be
hoped, afford the means of opening roads, of erect1qeý.-schcols and
churches, and of makina other local improvements. Indeed, for one of

these purposes more particularly, the opening 'of roads, I think there
would be considerable advantage in demanding a higher price for land

than is now usually paid.'ý«-Despatch, the Earl of Ripon.

1 WOULDhave written at more length concerning these
speculations, bad 1 not supposed they were at an end.
It appears, however, by a communication from the
local government to the merchants of Quebee, that the
scheme of a Lower Canada Company is about to re-
ceive the sanction of ministers, and that 5W,000 acres
are to be immediately disposed of to, the monopoly.
If I mista-e not, there was a. pledge from England
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that this would not be done; and Mr. Stanley has
before him, the petitions of 20,000 persons in Upper
Canada, complaining of the present Canada Company,
as also the opinion of the representative branch of the
legislature of Lower Canada, and of many publie
meetings of counties and other places, against the new

schemè. This induces me to think that there must
be a mistake in the matter; for, if not, it would be a
proof to the inhabitants of that province, that their
opinions, when weiorhed aaainst the interests of Messrs.b ZD I

N-,'athaniel Gould and his mercantile friends., were as
nothincr. This would lead to, unfavourablé compari-
sons with the United States, who now allow no such
seandalous and disgraceful jobs to exist.

General Simcoe, the agent for the crown in Upper
Canada, pledged hin-self, and stated to the legislature
durina its first session, that he had the royal authority
for stating to, them, that the seventh of the publie
lands reserved by hisý--'Majesty had been reserved for
the publie uses and the general benefit. This pro-
-mise was openly violated, however, for, after the farmers
had made these lands very valuable by their labour
in settlinar on and around them, government, made a
job of the whole by sellin-g them, to a knot of specula-
tors on Change. Then the farmers were obliged to
buy lands they had improved from. the agents of these

persons, at high rates. The Canada Company paid in
171. per share, and divided 4 per cent. These 171.

shares now fetch 511. each, in the city; and it is said
that the Company have clearéd in one year 34,0001.
besides expenses. AR this is out of the sweat and

toil of the labourer in Upper Canada, and he knows it.
y 5
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As for the application of the money paid to gogern-
ment, it is in many, if not in most cases.,, used for4e

most unworthy purposes, and in aU cases without the
s anction of the people of the country from whom it is
raised.

UNSKILFUL PHYSICIANS.

I..-onA-ït doctors, whohave
Ne"er toiled an hour in physic's cause,

Or given oue thought to Natures laws,"

a -e ar worse than none and with these America is
eursed. Some veil their incapacity in a solemn manner
and polite ad d ress ; others dash boldly on, and trust to,
ignorance, when backed by matchless impudence.
Drs, Telfer and Stuart assured me that even the
Niagara frontier, in which, lhere are no crown and
clergy rcserves., was, in the fall of 1825, very unhealthy.

Many cases of dysentery proved fatal, and lak évers
and intermittents abounded: children suffered much.
Aii unlicensed quack, whose name has escaped my

niemory, gave an infant child twenty-five drops, of
laudanum, and it fell asleep and slept for ever.

Another self-taught surgeon and his assistant took a
lialf pay officer, from Kent, in tow for a stricture in

-tlie urethra; and had not Dr. Flanagan of the British
Army, and Dr. Telfer, been sent for, they.would have

sacrificed their patient's life through orross ignorance.
Three poor fellows, who, were working on the Welland

canal, came to a doctor for a cure for féver and aaue,
and received bark with a strong dose of laudanum in
it, to stop, as he said, the Cholera Morbus: only one of
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thern took his dose, and he slept soundly, and departed
this life at three the following mornin grr. The éther

two had doubted, and 'they missed the draught.
Qua4s corne into the Western States of the Union

and into the Colonies pennyless-grull. the publie, and
actually acquire no little practical skill. by experience
at the expense of their clients" lives : of these not a few
live in a fine style, and realize competent fortunes.

The law, of late years, bas been more strict and more
strictly enforeed against suêh pretenders to ,,, the art

divine, to heal each lur-inor ill;"' and,'nioreover,, skil-

,fül, practitioners, natives as well of America as of
Europe, are become far more abundant. I knew a
case of a doctor who took six poulids of blood from one
of his patients at one time! Dr. Telfer - (who served
his apprenticeship with Dr. Graham, of Hawich) told
me of a cure in which another Ilipl,,ocrates was sent
for to an old gentleman iq agony wit.h a suppression of
urine., caused by paralysis of the bladder: the man of
medicine prescribed saltpetre and other diureties, which

,caused a plentiful se.cretion of urine, but his patient
voided ilot one drop. Wlien Dr. Telfer was called in,
the smell from the unfortunate man, who had been in
that painful state for four davs, was exceedingly offen-
sive. The liorhter parts of the urine oozed through
the pores of his skin, and the bladder was swoln to its
crreatest possible extent. Dr. Telfer immediately
made use of the catheter, and the full contents of the
bladder, of excessive fStid urine, were voided. In-
stant ease was the consequence, and the paralysis was
afterwards removed. Poor settlers who go forty or fifty
miles back in the woods with their families, have run
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the risk of ill health, the absence of competent physi-
cians, distance from markets, bad (or impassable)
roads for half tbe year, and undergo many otherpriva-
tions. AU this they might; surmount; but the cruel

and un'féeling conduct of the local aovernment, in de-
livering them. up to, heavy fees, Canada Com anyp

monopolies, costly law, (which soon strips aman of his
farm,) and bad rule in every possible shape, is a cho-

lera morbus endincy in many cases only with their lives.
The cholera of infants carries off great numbers of

children in the cities during the summer months, but
comparatively few die in the country. The young of

the human species, as well as of the brute creation, re-
quire pure air.

The Zoological Gardens in the Regent's Park, Lon-
don, are very judiciously placed in a high situation at
a distance from the positive insalubrity of the

Chaos of eternal smoke
And volatile corruption frorn thé dead,
The dying sickening, and the living world."'

GUARDIANS OF THE PUBLIC PURSE.

TiiiEUpper Canada Finance Committee of 1833, in
the House of Assembly, were 1. The Postmaster of
Nelson, Chairman!-2. The Solicitor General 1-
3. The Collector of Customs at Port Dalhousie, and

Postmaster and Toll-collector at St. Catherine's!
4. The Postmaster of Newmarket!-5. The Attor-
ney General!-Mlith (6 and 7.) Messrs. Morris and
Samson. This is colony government.
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MONOPOLIES IN UPPER CANADA.

" Colonial and provincial countries are misgoverned, so as to become
proverbial for arbitrary rule, caprice, and mismanagement. Sometimes
the yoke is rendered comparatively light and endurable, by the good
sense and the good feeling of the individual governors, but the system
brings degradation and ruin-the crouching habit of slavery, and the
insolent domination of upstart and transitory authority. The Union has
made Ireland a province, and she has suffered, accordingly, the evils of
colonial degradation."-Report of Mr. O' Connell's Speech in the House
of Commons, on the State of Ireland, December 9, 1830.

1. THE House of Assembly; 2. The Legislative
Council; 3. The Executive ditto ; 4 and 5. York and
Kingston Banks; 6. Law Society Incorporation; 7 to
11. York, Kingston, Niagara, Amherstburgh, and
Brockville Town Incorporations; 12. Eleven sets of
District Magistrates; 13. Canada Company; 14.
Eleven District Courts; 15. Court of King's Bench;
16. Upper Canada College; 17. Clergy Incorpora-
tion ; 18. Welland Canal Company; 19. Desjardin's
Canal ditto; 20. Grand River Navigation Company;
21 and 22. Cornwall and Sandwich Police; 23. The
Lieutenant-Governor, or Agent of the Colonial Office.
There are about twenty-five other chartered or incor-
porated monopolies, besides those of the Catholic and
Presbyterian priests, paid by the government from the
industry of the Methodists, Baptists, &c. I might also
have added, Education, which is the worst monopoly
of all. The Legislative Council complained to the
British government of the political unions: the
Council is, itself, the most pernicious political union in
existence.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS, A SOLEMN MOCKERY!

1 really do believe that where society is constituted as in Catiadi

any attempt on the part of the goyerriment to appoitit the Lecrislative

Council is the merest delusion. I have ever been of opinion, that the

àl' ouly possible way by -%viiich you can give to that hody the weiÈh't% and

respectability which they ought to possess, is by introducing the principle

of election.'l 31r. Labouchere, House of Communs, Feb. 18; 1832.
"Il 7, -Ilirror of Parliament.

Why, every step of these Tory tyrants, is a direct step towards revc-

lution. Let thern, ninve onwards: we cannot prevent them,-notiiiii-g

can prevent thern, they are galloping full tilt at the precipice, and tfre

ibyss yawns for them below." Times, Jrine 14 1833. Observa-

tions on the manceurres of the Tury Chiefs in the Bouse of Peers.

As a proof of the sycophancy of the legislative coun-

cils of the Canadas, 1 will here relate w1at too- place
on the passage of an obnoxious bill desired by Sir

Y_ Peregrine Maitland's government in Upper Canada
some years ago. The legislative couneil were almost

unanimous against making the temporarv act prenia-
turely permanent; and the Honourable James Babý-,
the Honourable John A. Dunn, and Chie -justice
Powell, opposed the passing of the bill.-For a whole
week they arcrued and spok against the bill; and at

lena-th arrived the ever-memorable day for its -final
passing. The legislativ' couneil met, every member

adhering to bis opinion; and it was certain the
measure would be negatived. But the enemies of the

constitution prevailed upon the pious Sir Peregrine
Maitland to believe that he would be doing God an
acceptable service if he would oblige those menibers
dependent upon the government for their yearly sub-
sistence, to chanore their conduct and vote in favour of
the ver measure against whieh the had been speak-y y

jj
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ing, arguing and voting for a week before. According
to the evidence of the Honourable William Dickson, the
business of the leaislative couneil was suspended for
Ilours, while his Excellency and the executive couneil
consulted about the expediency of intimidating certain
inembers into a tame submission to the opinion of

others àt the sacrifice of their own. While the Honour-
able James Baby was sitting' in the council-chamber.
by the side of the Honourable William Dickson, with
all the imagir:ary importance of an independent la-w-
giver, a message was delivered to the former gentleman
siâting that Secretar Hillier wished to, see him. He

obeyed-he returned-not with his former countenance
beaming with pleasure, and smiling over the honest

discharge of his duties, but with a fàce marked by
chagrin. He was evidently much confused and agi-
tated His sympathizing friend next to, him inquired
what was the matter: the humbled peer replied-cc 1
must vote for the bill! " And when the same inquiry
was made of the late Chief-justice Powell, he answered

1111 1 must vote for it also; I have received a new
light upon the subjéct within the- last ten minutes."-
The Honourable John H. Dunn, though in good health,
was sici k and could not attend the couneil; and the

Honourable Johil McGill walked through the rain as
far as to the Parliament, House, to inform a friend that
he too was sick and could not attend the House that

day. Wh - en the measure was carrieà and the House
adjourned, the Honourable Mr. Dickson said to the-

Honourable James Baby This is unaccountable con-
duct;" in answer to which the unhappy man put his.
band upon hig heart, and said., cc My Childreul m'y
Children 1 " expressing his regfet at the necessity whieli
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drove him to, the abaildonment of the course he had
pursued. In answer to, a question whether the same

influence was exerted on other occasions, the Honour-
able Mr. Dickson says-ý"I I firrnly believe it. 1 know
that the Honourable John H. Dunn as well as niyself
and the Honourable Thomas Clark entered our protest
on the journals acrainst the bill eiititled an act to rnake
permanent and extend the provisions now in force for
the establishment and regulation of common schools
throughout this province, and for granting to his Ma-

jesty a further sum, of money to promote and encourage
education within the same; but his (Mr. Dunn's),

name has since been erased, and the erasure appears
on the journals., and 1 have also, reason to, believe that
the late Chief-justice Powell was unduly influenced on
a similar occasion."

Such is, the testimony of the Honouràble Mr. Dick.
son, corroborated by the Honourable Thomas Clark,
gentlemen whose 'eracity cannot be disputed.

I have already named nine placemen and pensioners
in the couneil; to, whom'may be added, Bishop Mac.

donell, pensioner, 4M. ; Sir W. Campbell, pensioner,
12001.; G. H. Markland, Inspector General and

Executive Couneillor, 6001.; Joseph Wells,- Executive
Councillor, Registrar of Kincr's College, and Treasurer
of the Board of Education; Duncan Cameron., Secre-
tary of State and Registrar General, 10001.; John H.

Dunn, Receiver General, 10001.; Neil McLean, Gau-
ger, Fxdl'se Collector, Surrogate, Inspector, and Trea.

surer., E. D.; A. McDonell, Gaucrer, Inspector and
Collector of Excise, and pensioner., H. D.; Thomas

Talbot., pensioner, 4001.; Bisho-p Stuart., 31501.; Zac-
cheus Burnham, 'rreasurer, N. D., 2001.; A. Baldwin

Îýe
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and P. Adamson, half-pay; and some other persons-
of their -ý* of thinking, selected of late years to keep

up appearances. The lame, the deaf, the bed-ridden,
and the superannuated, form a part of the actors in
this legislative farce; but the people have a mind to
change the scene. The leaislative council of Lower
Canada is the counterpart of ours.

THE MORNING HERALD.

The Times was angry with the Paris journalists a few
weeks aoro for giving a bombastic, high-coloured cle-

scription of the Cold Bath Fields meeting, and exalt-
irra Messrs. Lee and Mee to a place in the first class oie

/I'ffe agitating politicians in this mefropolis. It is of'
no use to find fault with such descriptions, for they will
continually- occur where foreign newspaper writers
speak of what they know nothing about. Of this The

Morning Herald is a proof, as 1 shall show. This-
print, during the twelve months in which 1 have been.

residing here, has given an extensive circulation to ail
inconceivable quantity, --of slander, misrepresentation,

and abuse of the peopie of Canada, chiefly in parct-
aphs, or pretended foreign letters, or extraiets froni

letters, placed under the City head. ý A son of the latè
Judge Bedard of Lower Canada, (a member of the

legislature, and the brother of the present mayor of
Quebec,) seeing one of these scandalous productions'

when in London, on his return from. a tour in Switzer-
land, sent them his name and a brief and very modest
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letter in explanation, but they would not insert asyllable- of it. sedNaye more., his letter was publicly
and referred to next day, in that newspaper.,, to, the in-
jury of the Canadians. 1 wrote a short explanation

some time last winter, but, upon pretence of leaving no
room -for further discussion, it was suppressed, and
then the misstatements complained of were steadily

repeatéd. Not -even as an advertisement would they
allow their misrepresentations to be corrected and the
truth told about Canada 1 1 state these facts to warn
the few whom these pages may reach how little the

statements of one of the highest class of English journal&
ists is to be depended on in cases where the interest of
some party with whom they may be connected in
making the worse the better cause is concerned. On
those.matters to, which the attention of this nation has

been widely awakened, the cc Morning Herald" is often
one of the most candid, sensible, and temperate of
journals. But when the abuse of à,,province or its
acrent of whom the publie think but little, will answer
a purpose with Downinor Street the cc Herald" will
stoop to conduct which I think very discreditable, and
which the humblest journalists in Canada would be

ashamed of. It will lend ils colunins to attac- and in-
jure individuals and- communities, and afteiwards shut
out all opportunity for reply or explanation. Surely
this must be the workof a miserable underling, and
not of the editor 1 1 have observed that the Times
pursues a very different course.
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ANECDOTES OF LAKE ONTARIO.

ONE day, in the summer of 1831, the fine stearn-ship
Great Britain anchored a mile out from. the harbour
of Port Hopé, in Lake Ontario, and 1 had the pleasure
of witnessing, the process of landin g a span of horses by
a method not much in use in England. These fi-ne

animals were severally backed over the vessel's side
and sent head-over-heels into the water. On coming
up they made for the middle of the lake inst-ead of
striving for the shore. They swam. with considerable.

speed, and the stearner's boat, which was instantly
lowered., made after them. , The seamen icontrived to

turn their heads when out two or three miles from land,
and the moment they saw the shore they made for it.
At length we had the satisfaction of seeing thern get
to land, one of them, however, much exhausted.

I did. not witness the accident detailed in the follow-.
ing extract, of a letter from iagara, of date the 16th
Sept. of_ that year, but was assured of the accuracy of
the statement by a friend who was on board the Great
Britain at the tim'e:-
,Ic An incident of unusual interest befell a little girl

last evenincr, between the landincr wharf of the steam-
boat Great Britain and the Younastown ferry. -. She
was of the- number of poor Scotch emiàrants, who bad

just disernbarked frorn the boat ana huddled their
utensils on the wharf. By some accident she was pre-
ci itated into the depths of the river and sank, ap.p
parently to rise no more. Never was more confusion,
and never such inconsiderate, remissness, in adoptincr
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means of recovery. The men stood motionless on flie.
fatal spot, as thoucrh expectina to attract thé chi*ld by
the intensity of their gaze. Fortunately, at this mo-
ment a strange gentleman appeared, and, n-ioved by
the heart-rending shrieks of the mother, slipped off his

coat, watch., and shoes, and plunged to the bottom in
pursuit. Ile soon re-appeared, bringing up the little

H*,,hlander, swam with her to, the shore, arid ran
with her to an adjoininc oui-house, where the means

of resuscitation were immediately and successfülly
adopted. In less. than two hours the child had en-
tirely recovered, and was delivered over to, the morher.
The deliverer is an entire strancrer. AU that the emi-

grants -new of him, was, that lie embarked on board
the Great Britain at Oswego, bound for the westward;

that he spoke to them very kindly while on board,
and gave some crackers to the children."

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE EARL OF RIPON.

ON the 9th of February last, Mr. Perry moved a reso-
lution for an address to bis Majesty, expressing the
gratitude of the House of Assembly of Upper Canada
for the valuable concession made to the publie will

ythe Earl of Ripon and the ministers of -the crown.
Mr. Hàgerman the Solicitor-general, and Mr. Boulton
the Attorney- general, with the other persons in the

Hoùse holding publie offices, violently opposed and
ý:;-ýý.'defeated the motion. They insulted. the oovernment

by refusing the Colonial Secretary's despatch a place
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on their journals, and the legislative couneil went still
farther-they sneered at the despatch and its author,

and sent it back from, whence it came.
Mr. Perry's resolution. is well worth the perusàà it

was as follows:-
That'an humble address be presented to his Majesty, thanking hirn

for the prompt attention that his Majesty hàs been most graciously
pleased to pay to the representations and petitions, not ouly of his faýithful

Commons, but also of his Majesty's faithful and loyal people in this pro.
vince, and to express to his Majesty our sincere gratitude for the many
valuable measures that his -Nlajesty has been most gràciously pleased to
suggest and recommend to the government of this province, which are

eminently calculated, if acted upon, to render his Majesty's loyal subjects
in this province more happy and contented, and which are contained in
the despatch of Lord Goderich, his Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, dated Downing-street, Sth Nov., 1832, and transmitted by his

lExcellency Sir John Colborne to, the House of Assembly, on the 12th
day of January, 1833, viz., the passing of a bill for the amendment of

the Election Laws ; the alteration of the Charter of King's College in sucli
a manner as shall aoree with the wishes of the people; the placing the
Town Members of the Assenibly on the same footing, in respect to-wages*
as the County Members; the allogiiig all the members of religious deno-

minations, who cannot conscientiously take an oath, the privilege of the
Elective, Franchise; the interdiction of the disposal of Crown Lands to

favourites, and renderino, them the subject of publie competition ; the
repeal of the law which excludes British subjects frorn voting at elections,

and bein elected, until the expiration of seven years after their retura
from a residence in a forei--rn country; the non-ipterfèrence of all persons

holding official situations in the province at elections; the strong recom-
mendation of Éis Majesty for a universal diffusion of Education, especially
amongst the poorest and most destitute; the desire expressed that the

raost ample and pa-fticular information should be given to this House of
the avails and disposition of the casual and territorial revenue ; the 'dis-
position expressed by his Majesty, that the ministers of religion should
resign their seats in the Couticils, and that no undue prefèrence should be
given to, preachers of the Church of England ; the reducing the cost at
elections, ; the respect expressed for our constitutional rights; the pass-
inc'-of a bill for the independence of the judges; and the passing of a bill

lirnitinc the number of persons holding office to seats in the House of
Assembiy
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That this House, emboldened by the kind and attentive reception and
consideration whicli the proper representations of bis Majesty's faithfül,

people have always received from bis Majesty, most respectfully beg leave
to represent to his Majesty, that a large share of the financial resources of

the province accrues from the payment annually made by the Canada
Land Company-the leases and sales of crown lands-licenses to cut
timber on the said lands-leases and mill-sites, ferries and other property,

seizures, fines,' forfeitures, &c. known and called by the name of the
Casual and Territorial Revenue; and that the said revenue is raised, col-

lected, appropriated, and expended by the government without the know-
ledge, approbationý or sanction of the legislature of the province, and that

the Land-granting departinent in this province is entirely conducted. with-
out the control or sanction of any law for its regulation.

That many inconveniences and disadvantacres are likely to arise frorn
a refusal to aUow the revenue to be under the control and management of
the legislature, who have the exclusive application and direction of other
public funds. Several public offices of the province are employed in the
collection and management of ail these monies ; and it is difficult to de
termine what proportion each fund should contribute towards the ex-
penses of these offices, while it is manifestly unjust that the whole surn
should be paid out of the money which is admitted to be iinder the control
of the Provincial Parliament.

That this House is persuaded tbat ail public monies will be collected
with greater econorny, and applied more usefully and faithfully if the co1-

lection and expenditure are subjected to the direction of the representa-
tives of the people ; and cannot but be apprehensive that if the large and
increasing revenue adverted Io is allowed to be raised and expended by

those Nvho may be intrusted by his Majesty with the administration of
our provincial government) in such a manner as they may deem, best,
without any check or responsibility to the legislature, it will give them a

dangerous influence3 incompatible with the geuius and spirit of our free
constitution, which requires, as we believe, that ail monies raised froin
the people should be expended for their benefit, in such a manner as their

representatives may direct.
That this House has the greatest confidence in bis Majestyls paternal

regard for the improvement, prosperity, and liberty of bis Majesty's domi-
nions, and therefore trusts that his Majesty will be pleased to listen gra

ciously to iL representations, and to give such directions that the collec-
tion and application of ail public monies raised in this province, as well as
the management of the Land-granting departinent, may be left to the legis-
lature of this province."
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Sour, of these sketches were written at York in Upper Canada; other3
were addressed, as the gossip of the day, news, politics, or varieties,0
from various places, to friends at York. A févý remarks bave been added
in London.

In page 20, line 15, for 1831 read 1832.

Observes (page 8). A word used in Scotland to denote tlie divisions
of a sermon.

rhe Stoop (page 9). The porch aud seats in front or rear of a dwell-
incy house.

J Dollar is a coin worth only 48. 'Jd. sterling, but accouuted of the
ýalue of4y. 6d. sterling in the northern colonies.

Halifax Currency is the rnoney of account in tlie colonies. Four
dollars make a pound, and a dollar is accounted as five shillings.

A Cent is an American copper coin of the value of ari English half-
penny.4

Tory- Tories. All over-North America the friends of civil and re.
ligious freedom are understood to be good Whigs, wbile, on the other*

hand, the appellation of a Tory serves on both sides of the Niagara to dis-
tinguisli a supporter of despotic and arbitrary power. --It is in this sense
1 have used the term, and not in a sense personally offensive to any one.
Tories are often excellent neighbours and kind friends, but having been

unfortunate in their political education, they 111 have a natural alliance
with the enernies of mankind in every part of the morld.'5

The Kingls Representative. Although we are in the habit of bestow-
ing this title upon colonial governors, it is misapplied. They are simply
agents of the British governrnent for the time being, and aus such respon-
sible to it.

A friend who has read my borrowed sketch of Mr. Attorney-General
Archibald, (page 143,) assures me tbat he is much less of a courtier than

that description would imply.

With respect to, those parts of this volume which are taken up in the
e.xposure of colonial jobbing it seemed t-o me fair and reasonable that as
the late Attorney and Solicitor General of Upper Canada, with the aid of
Doctor Strachan and the Chief-justice, had contrived to deféat the Earl

of Ripon's purpose of publishing my statements within the province, a
specimen of the facts offered to the consideration of the Colonial Office
might be very properly introduced into this volume, and refèrence made

to the remainder. Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman are now in London
and may disprove the facts alleged-if they can. How is it that these

two men, of a weak and feeble capacity, mean acquirement's, and no
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personal influence with the people of Upper Canada, have coutrived for
a iiuniber of years to keep possession of the offices of Attorney and Soli-
citor General, in defiance of publie opinion ?-It is b-ecause character
has not been essential to political success in lifé in that part of the worid,
where a dark and gloorny military despotism required suitable instruments

to (Io its -work. The colonial rotten-borough system has interfèred with
tiie iisefulness of the Assembly ; but when the new elections are over, I
iiiiaý,ine that the Morniner Herald will have no further-occasion to regret
the dissatisfaction of the province on account of the ejection of its two
Tory friends. Of the many animadversions made in America upon the
conduct of the late crown lawyers, last winter, in the leaislature of the
rolony.. the following, by Mir. John Neilson, Meniber for the county of
Quebec, is the best :-Il This is faction ; and faction availing itself of the

cons!itutional privileces of another branch of govertiment to fill their
pockets at the expeuse of the people, brincy the governmetit into cotitempt,

and proditec a state of anar-hy in the power instituted for the preserva-
tion of order and,,the execution of the laws."

1 %vould, willingly have moderated sonie passages in which Sir John
(.'ýolborne is mentioned, but cannot do so without a disregard to truth.

At the same time I admit that Sir John (a gallant and brave officer) wa.;
necessarily placed in the midst of a class of persons who were intereAed

in misleadin.w hirn ; and that when colonial governors see that the people
cati uphold Lheni, they will probably begin to treat them, with more con-
,4deration than Sir John Colborne has ever yet shown for the feelings
and opinions of the people of Upper Canada.

A Courtier. In using this term 1 mean to include many clever, intelli-
gent men, in dependent situatious, who want to thrive in a colony.

Doctor Dunlop, for instance, the slireNvd and humorous author of the
Il Býickwoodsman," recorâd his opinion of the Methodists of Canada in the
hichest strains of unmingled approbation' on the journals of the legisla-tu re but tlie moment he foutid they were the objects, of Sir John Col-

bornes hitred, he turned round and sneered at, traduced, and ridiculed
thein. This it is to bc a courtier.

Dîggin- for Libel (page 314). 1 was present one day in Colonel
Ilicksorils, whe«n a grand quarrel ensued between the two commissioners
about Sir Peregrine and the digoïncr up of the bottle. Colonel Clark in-

sisted t1iat it was their duty to obey Il his Excellency " in such a case
but 1%.is colleague told him in reply, tfiat befère he would have acted as
h e (Clark) had, he would have stood to be shot- at.

A Span of Horses (page 499) means a pair of horses.

É (j%\ Ký, ýzairircrd-strect.
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TUE EX 17RAORDINARY BLACK BOOK;
An Exposition of Publie Abuses in Church, State, Courts of Law,
Re resentation, and Co orate Bodies: with an Address to Alarmists

anTReformers; and a ?;ýis of the Flouse of Commons, past, pre-
sent, and to come.

Besides correction, this Edition has been greatly enlarged, especiallv
the articles on the CUUÈCH, BANX, and EAST INDIA Comp.A-.;Y, and neýv
Chapters added on the State Of CORPORATIONS in the chief Chies and
Towns ; the Principles and Working of Taxation, with valuable Statis-

tice Tabl« illustrative of the E-elesiastical Patronage of each of the
Nobility, of Finance, the Reform Bill., Representatiou, House of Lords,

Commons, East India Company, Bank, Inns of Court, Trinity College,
Clerical Magistracy, Colonies, Irish Tithes, Church Rates, Dissenters, &c.

et We have more than once called the attention of our readers to, the EXTR,&0"1-
wAay BLAcy& Boor, The oftener ýwe look at this catalogue of the crimes of au

Irresponsible Government, the more we are astonished at the patient endurance of the
people. Nothing but the Ministerial plan of Parliameniary Reform can prevent a
repetition of the grosa Injustice whieh this book so ably exposes 1 ! ! If there Sn
now be found any disinterested man, be be Lord or be he Commoner, who bas a rational
doubt on this important question., we say to him. a&%in and a«ain, read the ExTrte

ORDINAiay BLAcK BooiLO'-Moming Chronicle.

Enlarged and corrected to M.March, 1832, and complete in One Volume
Svo. ; embellished with Portraits of the Friends of the Reform Bill.

Price 18s.

IF R A GX EN T ON GOVIE:]EtMMENTt
Being a Critique on Black-stone's Cominentaries.

By JEREMY BENTHAM, EsQ.
English literature bardly affords any specimens of a more eorrec% concise, and

perspicuousstyle, than that of the Fragment on GoyernmenC-Edinb. Review.
Second Edition; 8vo., Price 8s. boards.

INTRODUCTION TO TR PRIMRIPILES OP
MORALS AND là]E:GISLATIONU

By JEREMY BENTHAM, EsQ.
In this work the author bas given to, the publie his enlarged and enlightened

views, and bu laboured for aU nations, and for ages yet to come.'ý-E*ièb. Revim.
Second Edition ; in Two Vols. 8vo. with Portrait., £1 -. Is. boards.

À few Pr oof Impressions of the Portrait, on quarto size, may be had
separatelv, Price 5s.

P-LAN OIF PAR IàIABRMX'T AIRY RE]FORrdy
WIPÈH REASONS FOR EVERY ARTICLE.

With an Introduction, shewing the Necessity of Radical, and the
Inadequacy qf Moderate Reform.

B-i JEREMY BENTHAM, Esq.

Second Edition; in One Volume 8vo., Pnîèe 5s. boards.
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ICZiBIVEISIqTS 01P Tlff'E AIRT 01P PACKIM[Gy
As applied to Special Juries.

By JEREMY BENTHAM, EsQ.
In One Voume 8vo., Price 10s. 6d. boards,

A UTILITARIAN CATECMSM.
In illustration of the Principle laid down by BFNT'AM, that the
?5reatest Happiness of the greatest Number, and that for the greatest
lenorth of Tîme, should be the object of all Governments.

8vo., Price 2s. stitched.

NARRATIVE OF THE CONDITION OF
TME DIANUIPACTURMG POPUL à T10192

à%(D THE PROCEEDINGS OF GOVERNMENT WRICIEI LED TO THE

Ibtatt ztiaïr in tiodantr'
For administering Unlawful Oaths, and the Suspension of the Ha-
beas Corpiis Act., in 1817; with a detailed Account of the System of

Espionage adopted at that period in Glasgow and its Neighbourbood.
Also, a Summary of similar Proceedings in other parts of the
Country, to the Execution of Th6,tlewood and others, for High
Treason, in 1820.

By ALEXANDER B. RICHMOND.
In One Vol., Price 6s. boards.

TRE JURYWAWS PRIECEPTOR,
AND ENGLISHMAN"S RIGHTS;

Setting forth the Antiquity, the excellent Use, and the Office and
just Privileges of Juries, by the Uw of England.

By SIR JOHN HAWLES, KNiGlIT.
e Tenth Edition, Price is.

TRIE: PRODUCING MAN'S COMPANION;
.U ESSAY on the PRLSENT STATE of SOCIETY, Moral,
Political, and Physical, -in'ENGLA,'ND: with the best means of pro-
viding for the Poor, and those classes of Operatives who may be

suddenly thrown out of their regular Employments by the substitution
of new Inventions.
ADDRESSED TO THE PRODUCTIVE CLASSES OF THE COMMUNITY,

By JUNIUS REDIVIVUS.
We pronounce the aûthor to be a capital illustrator. There beams 80 sincere a

love of truth, so generous and manly a spirit, so earnest a desire to promote the wel-
fare of society by the most peaceable tneans-'l-Mechaniea Magazine.

Second Edition, with Additions, 18mo. sewed, is. 6d.
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1VIATERIALS ]FOR TRINKINGO
By WILLIAM BURDON, EsQ.

WITH THE LIFE O.F THE AUTHOR# BY GEORGE ENSOR., ESQ.

Liberality of Sentiment.-Human Inconsistencies.-The Imagina-
tion.-Characters.-The Feelings.-Education.-British Constitu-

tion.-Political Economv,ý-The State of Socièty.-The principal
Moral W# * ers, and Systéns of Morality considered and compared.-
The Condition of Mortality examined.--Liberty and Necessity.-

Remarks on the Bible Societies.
Fifth Edition, in Two Vols. 8vo., Price l6s. boards.

ZLIITTYS ILIEIPE OIF IVAIPOIgISON;
NOW COMPLETED-

THE first and second volumes of, this admirabl,6"npiiece of biography
have met a rapid sale. The character of Napoieon-divested of the

specks which pulitical feeling had cast upon it-appears in this work
alone, with its full lustreJle author had no prejudices to overcome,
ne party to conciliate; ect has been truth, and an unbiassed
view of the actual character' f his hero is tbe result of his inquiries.
The third and fourth volumes, now first presented to tbe publie, ae-

sume the character of a posthumeus publication. Napoleon and his
biographer equally belong toi a time which is passM away.

The death Of WILLIAM HAZLITT on the eve of the completion of'
his greaýest work, is a coincidence which adds to its interest, and the

public'will, feel the claim ývhich such a work, at such a period, inde-
pendently of its intrinsie merit, has on its protection and support.

Four Vols. 8vo. Price 21. los.

For the convenience of those ývho have already bought Vois.
L and Il. of this interesting piece of Biography, the third and four,. h

Voluines will be sold separately for a limited time, Price il. los.

]PACTS RELATING TO THE PU OP

IN 2W.E M.ETROPOZZS.

Second Edition. Wit an Appendix, concerning MURDER FOR ME

OF TRE D.Ai) BODY.

By EDWA11â0 GIBBON WAKEFIELD, Esq.

In One Volùme, 8vo., Price 7s. 6d. boards.

«s To'Mr. *akefield we are indebted fora masterly expoidt1on of thls subject"
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.THE GLORIOUS THRER DAYS!

Taafayettep Zaouia ]Philippe, and the 3tevolution
of 1830

OR., THE HISTORY OF THE EVENTS AND THE MEN OF JULY.

By B. SARRANS, JUN.,
Aide-d&Camp to lÀifayette until the day of the General'8 dinni8ffli.

This work pouesses the most powerful interest, it contaIns the life of one of the
greatest patriote, one of the boldest and most straight-forward friends of liberty that
ever existe&»-Leý-cU Mercury,, 29th Dec.

Best and cheapest Translation. In Two Vols. Post 8vo., with a
Portrait of the General, 183.

MRS. AUSTIN"S GOETHE.
In Three Volumes, Post OctaYoý with Pertraits, &c.

C13ARACTERISTICS 01P GOM&TREp
From the German of FAL., VON MULLER, &C.

With Notes, Original and Translated, illustrative of German Literature.

By SARAH AUSTIN.

TIEM YOUlqG CRICKETERIS TUTOR;
Comprising full directions for the elegant and manly Game0f CRICKFT;

with* a complete version of its Laws and Regulations:

By JOHN NYREN,
À Ployer in the celebrated Old Hambledon Club, and in the Marv-le-Bone Club.

To which is added Il The Cricketers of My Time," or Recollections of
the most famous Old Players : By the same A uthor.

Tbe whole Collected and Edited by CHARLES COWDEN CLARKE.
A pocket volume et some hundred pages-, it contains the whole history and

seienee of cricket. and is, a present whieh would at ail times-but at none so much
as in the present fine weather-be acceptable to juvenile cricketers and bienners."-
Brighton Guardian.

In 18mo., Price 2s. 6d., bound in cloth.
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6 MISCELLANIES.

TUE FMIM 1300]K;
0ja3 SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE UNITED KINGDON..

By the Author of Il Wild Sports of the West.
This Volume, compiled from the best authorities, ancient and mo-
dern, is unique in arrangement and splendid in embellishment,

embracing every subject connected with Il field and flood;" its utility
as a book of refèrence will render it a valuable and elegant adden-

dum to the Si»rtsman's Library.
'tif An elegaut'frolume, called Il The Field Book,-' has been TeSntly pubHshed,

whiéh presents just claims to the patronage of the sporting world. It eontains in-
formation on every subject which, can prove interesting to, the lover of English field
sporti.. In addition to which, it is well got up, and beautifully embeUished."-
Sali8bury and Winchuter Journal.

lu One large Volume 8vo., with 150 Engravings, expres.1 executedyr this Work.fo -Price 25s. bound in cloth.

RECREATIOINTS IN SCIENCE9

A COMPLETE SERIES OF RAriONAL AMUSEMENT.
By the Auther Of Endim Amusement.'-'

A very valuable addition ý to popular science has just been made by a little
publication ealled « RECREATIONS IN SCIICNCB.' It possesses the singular advantage
of only describing those experiments that can be performed with the aid of simple
apparatus.'ý-Atia#.

In 18mo. Illustrated by numerous En'gravmgýs. 1ýrîce 3s. 6d.

A NEW GUIDE AND COMPANION TO THE

1311ilil à ]EtD TA13LU
Exhibiting in an intelligible and comprehensive manner, by means

of a Synoptical Drawingithe method of executing the most difficult
Strokes; -Rules, Regulations, &c. The whole newly and completely

arranged, by AN AMATEUR. With Plates, Price 2s. Gd-

On a neai Coloured Card, Price 1 s.
PRIVED IN GOLD, SILVER, AND BRONZEs

A LABYRINTH:
medof'avarietyof TrecsShrubs, Waterdc.

Intended as an amusing puzrJe for Young People. The object is the discovery of the
Road to the Temple,, by means of one of the numerous paths with whieh It is inter-
sected. Whikt its intzicacy exeites in the explom a spirit of emulation, it dm

not induce a propensi-ty to gaming.9 which Is imparable £rom many of the amuse-
ments of youth.



MISCELLANIES.

3urî])Aqr Ziq iloNrnolqn
Illustratèb iit f out*tn eutoy

By GEORGE CRUIKSHANK,
AND A ]FEW WORDS BY A FRIEND OP RIS.

With a copy of Sir.Andrew Agnew's le BiU to promote the beffer Observance
of the Lord's Day."

# 4 Why should the vulgar man,
The lacquey, be more virtuous than his lord?"

The power of ridicule has often been employed against religion. We are glad to
tee it brought in favour of her oirdinanS&"ý--Mornitzg Berald.

In Oae Volume, post 8vo., Price 5s;

THE GAME OP CRIEBBAGE

ITS PRINCIPLES, ATTRACTIONS., AND VARIETIES; RULES FOR

PLAVINGICOUNTINGe AND LAYING OUT;

The Lawsof the Game; with new and Easy Instructions for Beo*n.
ners; a Table of Hands and Demonstra.tions.

By GEORGE DEE, EsQ.

Second Edition. - In 18mo., Price is,

ROYAL BOOK OF DREAIVISl

FROM AN ANCIENT AND CURIOUS MANUSCRIPT.,
M'hich ha& been buried in the Earth dû7ing setwrai Centuries.

CONTAINING

One Thousand and T*enty-four Oraéles«,, or Answers to, Dreams
b. y a cunous yet perfectly facile and easy Method, void of all abstruse
or -difficult Calculations, whereby any Person of ordinary capacity

may discover those Secrets-'of Fate, which the universal, Fiat of ali
Nations, in every Age and Clime, has acknowledged to, be portended

by Dreams and Nocturnal Visions.
air aA»13azzdq

Jfmgwr of the-A8trommical Society of London, Author of The Anrologer of the
Nineteenth Cmturyl," 'el' The Prophetic Me#8enger," *e.

We have seen nothing like it. The oracles are the truest we ever met with.
We have tried them. again and again, and they have never yet deceived u& We

eonsult the book the fint thing we do every morning,, and we advise all our readers
te do the sazne.'ý-Edinburgh Literary Journal.

With a beautiful Emblematical Fronfispiece by Cruikshank;
In One Vol. 12mo., Price .5s.



MISCELLANIES.

MR. GODWINS NEW WORK.
TROUGRTS 01%T MAMp

Ilis Nature, Productions, and Discoveries. Interspersed with some
Particulars respecting the Author.

By WILLIAM GODWIN, EsQ.
Author of 111 THz RISTORY OF TIRE COB(MolqWJICALTII."

Eachof theseEssaystreatsof some new and interesting truth.,Or of
some old truth under a fresh aspect, which has never by any prece-
ding writer been laid before the Publie.

« The result of thirty years' meditations of the author of the « Inquiry into Poli-
tical Justice,'are well entitled to consideration. sound reason and humane principles

form the essence of this excellent volume; which, being the production of a thinking
man, will be a fountain for thoughts in all his readers.'ý-Literary Gazetk-

In One Vol. 8ýro. Price 14s. boards.

DMRRIIAGIE::

The Source, Stability, and Perfection of Social Happiness and Dutj
By THE REV. H. C. 0-'DONNoGHUE, A.M.

of St John's College., Cambridge, and Domestie Chaplain to, the Right Hon. the
Eart of Dunraven.

«s We augur no small applause to the author from the publleation of this work,
and no small benefît, to, the publie from its perusal. It ls a sensible treatise on a sub-

ject intimately connecte with the happiness of our species, and respecting which
there has always been much more feeling dian thought."-Momingddverei8er.

In One Volume 12mo., Price 4s. cloth boards.

MILCOTILANA;

Or, THE SMOKER'S AND SNUFF-TAKERS COMPANION:
Explaining the Ilistory and Uses of Tobacco, with its first importa-

tion into Eurcrpe. Interspersed with Poetry and Anecdotes. Design.
ed as an amusing little Pocket Volume for all genuine lovers of the
Herb. By H. J. MELLER, EsQ.,

-,c A little volume for the frequenten of the Divan, and the lovers of Tobacw in
all its forms, of which it gives . a succinct history. To such we recommend it as a
pleasant publication, specially designed for their use. In times of Cholera, it 1.3 more

thau commonly apropo8, as this leaf is one of the best preventives against infection.
-Mètropolitan. Price 3s. 6d. boards.

A GUZDE TO AUTHORs-

SHEWING HOW TO CORRECT THE PRESS.

Aecording- to the Mode adopted and understood by Printers.
Price 6d.



MISCELLANIES.'

THE

IMPORTANCE OP PUNCTUALITY ENFQRCED.

In Or'namental Lithography. On a Sheet, Price ls.

A NUMISMATIC MANUAL; or, Guide to the Study of GnEEK>
RoMAN, and ENGLISR CoiNs, with their degree's of Rarity.

By JOHN Y. AKERMAN.
With an Appendix, including a List of Prices at which some of the

MoSt Ùnportant have sold at late sales, and whieh may be obtained
by former purchasers, gratis.

In this volume will be found a condensation of the works of Snelling, Folkes,
Pinkerton, Ruding, Cardonnel, Simon, Mionnet, &c. ; with such corrections as time

and experience have proved necessary.
We can recommend the Nuinismatie Manual to the young and inexperienced-"-

Atlag, Feb. 12.
All who are eurious in ancient coins and medals are recommended to possess

theinselves of thislitile book. The engravings are very curious and elegant.'l' Weekly-
DijPatch.

In Oxie Vol. Foolscap, Cloth, with 50 Fac-similes of rare and
'curious Coins. Price 8s.

THE VUOLIS ART 01P I)RESS9
OiR, THE ROAD TO ELEGANCE AND FASHION,

Being a Treatise upon fliat- essential requisite of the present Day.

GENTLEMENS COSTUME:

Exhibiting, and clearly definingm by a Series'of beautifully-engraved
Illustrations, the most becorning Assortment'f Colours, and style of

Dtess and Undress, in all their varieties, suited to différent Ages and
Complexions.

By A CAVALRY OFFICER.

This book is expected to effect a complete reformation amongst both young and
oldé It contains rules for the selection of gentlemanly apparel, from the bat to the
shoe-tie; with illustrative engravings of the most appropriate shapes for bats, cravats,

coats, waistcSts, inexpressibles, and all the et-ceter of male costume. A slovenly
man is an eye-sore to all around him. -We recommend the uninitiated to get a copy of
4 The whole Art of Dress,' without loss of time; even the experienced may profit by
an attentive perusâd of this work."-Olio.

Price 5s.



TUE ART OIF TYING THE CRAVATe
WITH ITS INFLUENCE ON SOCIETY.

Demonstrated in Sixteen Lessons, including Thirty-two Styles.
FROM T]Ur> FnErîcii oir MONSIEUR LE BLANC.

Seventh Edition.
In an elegant Pocket Volume, with explanatory Plates, and a Por-

trait of the Author, Price 3s.

y9s WTE OF MILToivla
JOHN MILTON, his LiF, and Tim£s; Religious and Political
Opinions; with Animadversions upon Dr. Johnson's Life of Milton.

By JOSEPII IVIMEY.
fi In point of sublimity, Homma cannot be compared with MiLTox."-Robert Hall.

It has been undertaken with the zeal of a disciple; it ha& been achievedwith
the skill of a master; and là worthy of the subject".?detropfflitan.

In One Volume, 8vos> with a Portrait. Price los.

MUTIMY 01F BOUlqTY;

A MEMOIR of CAPTAIN PETER.HEYWOODe R.N.e Mid
shipman on board the Bounty at the time of the Mutiny; with

extracts from his Diaries and Correspondence. By EDWARD
TAGART. The Mutiny of the Bountyýfùrnished Lord Byron with

the materials of his Poem of "The Island, or,.Christian and his
Comrades." The present volùme is replete with information on -the

subject of that Xlutiny.
It la lmpouUge for us to, do any thing like justice to this publication., or to make

our reideri even half acquainted with the eventfui life and highly estimable character
of its subJect."-Moming Advertiter.

In One Volume, Bvo. Price 9s.

WHYCHCOTTE OF ST. JOHNS;
Or, lhe Court, the Camp, the Quarter-Deck, and the Cloister.
The author la evldently a man who has seen a great deal of the worlit, and one

who is nut oniy posseued of very acute powers of observation, but of the means of
communicating hà experience and impressions in a remarkably neat, clear., livelyi.

and clever style."-Monthiv Magacine, î#4 The range of the author la moit etensive-he la a pleasant, livély companion,
a smarts clever writert and well worthy the attention of the general reader."
tatoreThe work culated toontains much tbat la novel ancl pleasîngs and peculiarly ad
interest the generality of readers-11- Ozhrd Harald.

In Two Volumes. Price 1 8s.



leum for flic Vr£5%ý
On the FEELINGSý PASSIONS, MANNERS, and PURSUITS of MEN£-

By the late FRANCIS ROSCOMMON, Esq.
de If a well-stored mind, a classical taste, purity and elegance of diction, aU devoted

to the illustration of subjects that never fail to create a lively interest, and toextend
the cirele of rational enjoyment, be any recommendation to a work, then the present

cannot be neglected. It may well take its place atnong our best Engush Essays, for
few indeed among thern all surpass these Il Letters for the Press.,' by whomsSver

written."-New MontUy Magazine.

In One Volume, 8vo. Price 8s. 6d.

VEGETABLE COOKERY;
With an Introduction, recommending Abstinence from Animal Food

.and Intoxicating Liquors.
By A LADY.

The flesh of animals is not only unnecessary for the support of man, but a
vegetable diet is more favourable to, health, humanity., and religion."-Vide Intro-
duction.

4,1 We may unhesitatingly recommend the book to, all lovera of conserv«, confec-
tions, &e., and indeed to every domestie individual,, on account of the num-erous

family recelpts it contains."-Mornirtg Post.
In a thick 12mo. Volume, Price 6s. Cloth.

NIE D 9 A L 9 @@Kea

ON INDIGESTION AND COMME ESSY
With Hints to both Sexes on the important, safé, and efficacions means

of relieving Diseases of the Digestive Organs- by LAvExENTS; in.
cluding Directions for the selection and use of Apparatuses for their
Administration; and the best Medicinal Preparations fbr Intestinal
and other Injections. To which is added, Observations on the mode
of preserving Health and prolonging Life, by Air,* Exercise, Sleep,
Clothit , ý&c. ;' including many useful Family Prescriptions. The

whole 1ustrated by Wood Engravings.
By EDWARD JUKES,. SuiaG.O'>

Inventor of the Stomeh Pump.
mr. jukes deservn well of society for the information he ha8 given'in this book.

lie is " an ingenious mechanie, and a man of sound professional, abilities.»

Third Editiony with considerable AdditionsPr.ice 5s. cloth boards.

ilMEDICAL BOOKS.
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12 MIEDICAIL BOOIKSO-

ýS ll[=ICAL POCRMT-BSKl
Containing a short but plain Account of

THE SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENIr OF D1SEASESý
With the Properties and Doses of the pnnciyal Substances used

inedicinally. Including the History, Mode o Preparation, Form
and Doses of the New Medicines. &c. The whole carefully revised,
improved, and augmented, by a MEDICAL PRACTITIONER Of St.
Ulomass and Guy's Hospitals.

à New Edition, Royal 18mo., Price 5s. in cloth boards, or bound
as a Pocket Book, with tuck, blank leaves, and Pencil, 7s. 6d.

A FAMILIAR
TIREATISE 01V NERVOUS AZrECTIONSe

Disorders of the Head and Chest, Stomach and Bowels, 4c.

AkoontheMeans of r airing a Debilitated Constitution, througli
the Establishment of a Wealthy Dia-estion; including Prescriptions
in plain English, from, the Writings and Private Practice of eminent
Physicians.

By J. STEVENSON, M.D.
Dr. Stevenson's Work upon Nervous Affections merits the attention of al] prudent

people.-ý-rxen«emanjr Magazin&
Third Edition, Royal 18mo., Price 3s. 6d. boards.

rSd Teah, independent of their great utility, arc emntial to Female Beauty."

mcoivobly or TEa-urRy GUMS9 AND INTERIOR
-OF THE MOUTH9

INCLUDING THE

Medical, Mechanical, and -Moral Treatment of the most frequent
Diseases and Accidents incidental to the Structure and îunctions of

those delicate Parts, with tbe' Means of correcting and purifying a
tainted or unpleasant Breath, or other Personal or Atmospherical

Effluvia arisinu from.-Local or Constitutioùal Causes or Injuries.
By AN OLD ARMY SURGEON.

et In your person you should be accurately clean; and* your teeth should be super-
latively oo;-a dirty mouth has real iU consequenSs to the -owner, for it lnfa)libly

Suàm the "y, as well as the intolerable pain, of the teeth.'ý-Chejferfie1d-
This little work displays considerable knowledge and judgement. Having been

suffèrers froyn tooth-acUi, we have been induced to try some of the authors receipts
for that Il hell ol e diseases.' as Burns ernphatically terma it; and we have no hesita -
tation in pronouneing them superlor to, any that we have yet met with. We par.

ticularly recommend to the attention of our readers those chapters whieh speak of
the danger to be apprebended from the use of powerful acIds, and Cher corrosive
liquids; theycontain a salutary caution to all thSe who mm afMeted with this horri.
ble complainL This work is pubHshed at a priee that renden it available to all

In a neat Pocket Volume, with. a Frontispiece, Price 4s.
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Delicate Bande and Handgome Feet are indiapmeable to Female Beauty."

Also, by the same Author,

EC01VOI« 01P T RANDS9 FEET5 ITNGERS9
AND TOIES ; -

WHICU INCLUDES THE

PREVENTIONt TREATMENT, ANI) CURE OF CORNS, BUN-
NIONS, A-ND DEFORMED NAILS.,

The Removal of Excrescences, superfluous Hairs, Freckles, Pimples,
Blotches, and other cutaneous Eruptions ; with safe and certain
methdâs of rendering the Skin white, soft, and delicate, without detri-
ment to health.

tu We should grudge the room which Is occupied by this very copious title-page,
were it not that it 3o clearly indicates the nature and objectpf the book, as to Tender

almost superfluous, whatever we might be disposed to advance respecting its contents,
whieh we have no doubt will, in many instances, prm;veeminendy ser,ýiceable; in fact,
the best evidence that we can offer of out approval is, that we have already set apart
two or three of its recipes for out Mélanges of the month.»-La BeUe Ae8eltblée.

Third Edition, corrected and enlarged, in a neat Pocket Volume,
royal 18mo., with a Frontispiece,_ Price 4s.,

Influence of Climate on the Constitution.
TUE

HISTORY' AND' TREATMENT OF COLDS AND COUGH.S,
An Epitome of Precepts on Diet for Elderly People, Sic. 8£c.

With Directions for the Nianagement of Colds,-Regulation of the
Sick Room,--;ý-Tfie Selection and Use- of Aperient and other Medi-
cines, &c. &c.

> . By J. STEVENSON, M.D
This is another work,' BY THE SA-142 AUTHOR, also i'ntended for popular use,

and contains a great deal of very useful and instructive matter, which-it would be
well if every one knew something about.-"-GentlemaWg Magazine.

Royal 18mo., Price 3s. boards.

13EALTU WITROUT PRYSIC,
0 R.,

CORDIALS IKOR YOýTH, MANHOOD5 AND OLD AGE:

Including Maxims Medical, Moral, and Facetious, for the Prevention
of Disease, and the attainment of a long and vigorous Life.

By AN OLD PHYSICIAN.
'ý%lith' a beautiful Emblematical Frontispiece, designed by Richter.

ýý6 Numerous as have been of late the publications on medical subjeets, written in
a popular style, -and for the instruction of non-medical persons, we question muelit
whether any of them have had au object of greater utility to accumplish it thau the

present.-We have marked so inany passages in this sensible and pleasing volume
for extract, that we are now actually at a loss whîch to select."-Moming Advertieer.

In One Vol. 12mo,-, Price 7s. 6d.

àdEDiCAL BOOKS.
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SI]UPLICITY OF IMALTIES
ExEmpLiFiEi) IBY 110RTATOR.

The main object of this Treatise is, the Preservatiin of Health, inde-
pendent of Medicine, as far as is consistent with prudence and
saféty; and the best criterion of its merit is, the important fau, that
Mr. ABERNE-rHy has given it a favourable character.

This is a very usefui manual to be in every one's hands. There is great good sense
in the ad vice It offérs, so interesting 'ând momentous to all readem Its contents are
divided into.four hundred and thirty-three sections, and are rendered as clear as pos-
sible, so that the meanest capacity may readily profit by them. It may farther be ad-
ded in its favor, that it has obtained the special approbation of Mr. ABIMNuTlqy. It
Io, In short, a work of most extended usefulness, equally free from medical inysti-

cisn; on the one hand, and the imposition and cant.of quackery on the other. We can
safély recommend it even to hypochondriacal readers. '*-New ,Vonthly 3fagazine.

Second Edition, One Vol. 1 2rno., Price 6s.

A TALE OIF TUCUMANU
WITR DjGREsS10N8ý ENGLISR ANI) AMERICAN.

By JUNIUS REDIVIVUS.
Stat nominis umbra.

Meming, that 1 my name will tell you some day.
9,9 Passion ! " cried the phantom dîna

I loved imy country, and 1 hated him ?'

Our author is one of ý,the right thinkers ; and what he thinks well, he speaks
boldly, and without pausing to, consider whether he is, or is not woundîng the esta-

blished prejudices of our amour propre."-Examiner.

In Post 12mo., price 5s.

A X I N ID Il A M T A L Ee
AND OTHER PôtMs.

By BENJAMIN GOUGH.
Dedicated,' by special ]Permission, to the RIGIIT HoN. Lort)

VISCOUNT MORPETRe M.P.

With rnuch true poetical feeling, and a bold and varied diction, even his faults
are thoS of a man of talents and his beauties are of a very superior order indeed;

his Indian Tale la a raost fascinating story.,ý-SurWay Tima.

Price Ss.



THE SOLITARYo
a Voein, ilt 9tra Varto.

By CHARLES WHITEHEAD.
-c The poem iskeplete with bold images that stand out palpably from the canvas,

-and invest the meditations of the Solitary with a grandeur occasionally reaching to
the rbublime."-Atias.

Price 4s.

THE MINSTREL and OTHER POEMS.
By JAMES VANSOMMER. , ý

,le There is much to admire in the Minstrel ; we have read him with considerable
pleasure; the veTsîfication is smooth, and occasionally exhibits fire and pathm"'--Coure

.Journal. Price 5s.

w(§)VA(â9ýB AMD
W0.0000000-

THE CANADAS;
As they at present commend themselves to the enterprize of EMr.

GItANTS, Colonists, and Capitalists. Comprehendiûg a variety of
Topographical Reports concerning the quality of the Soil, &c. in
différent Districts ; and the fullest general information for Settlers
and Touries. Compiled and condensed from original Documentti
furnished by JOHN GALT, EsQ. late of the Canada Company, and
oww of the British American Association, and other authentie Sources.

B-£ ANDREW PICKEN.
In One thick Volume, with a MAP, Price 8s. cloth.

CALABRIA2
DURING A MILITARY RESIDENCE OF THREE YEARS.

In a Series of Letters.
Bv A GENERAL OFFICER OF THEIFRENCH ARMY.

From, the Original MS.
With a representation of the French attacked by Brigands, in the

Gorge of Orsomarzo.
le We opened this volume with good hopes, and have not been disappo*nted; à

is a living picture, such as Calabria presented it to the w-riter, adventures by flood
,and field, th a country of romantie beauty and interest, with the faithful obsmations
of a sensible man."-Athen&>um, 5th 3fay.

In One Volume,_.ývo., Price 10S. 6d.

15VOYAGES AND 'rRAVELS.



16 VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

EMIGRATION TO CAXADA.

IIVQUI:RIES OIP AIV EXIGRANT9
Being the NARRATIVE OF AN ENGLISR FARMEII frorn the

year 1824 to 1830, with the Authors Additions to Marck 1832;
during which period he travers.ed the United States of America and

the British Province of Canada, with a view to seule as an Emi-
grant; containing Observations on the Manners, Soil, Climate, and
Husbandry of the Americans ; with Estimates of Ontfit, Charges of

Voyage, and Travelling Expenses, and a comparative Statement of
the Advantages offéred in the United States and Canada: thus ena-
bling persons to form a judgment on the propriety of Emigration.

By JOSEPH PICKERING.9
LAti: OF FICXXV STRAtFoaD, BUCKliqGHAmsnlrtjc, AND NOW OF CANADA-

9,1 The author of this little work is neither more nor less than a plain, pmetical
English farmer. His Narrative is intersperied with a number of amusing incidents

and useful hints, ammpanied also, with such other remarks as occasion and circum-

stances seemed to, require. Tliere is one quality in this little work whieh we cannot

but value-and whieh isý aie absence of all attempt at deception-'ý-Farmer's Journal.

Fourth Edition, with His à1ajestys Cornmissioners' Regulations
for Erni(yrants. Price 4s., or with a Map, 5s..

THE GERMAN IN ENGLAND.

In 2 vols. post 8vo. with a Portrait, Price 21s.

TOUR OIF A GERMAX PR1XCE*ý

ÎOUR IN GERMANY, HOLLANDe AND ENGLAND
Forming the two concluding volumes of the Tour of a German

Prince. Comprising, LoNDONý--The Nobility, and their Mansions,
&c.-the Ascot, Newmarket, Doncaster, and York Races;-and

Tour to the North of England, &c.

Also, price 18s. a New Edittm of Vols. I. wd il.;

Comprising the SOUTHERN and WESTERN PARTS of ENG-
LAND, WALESe IRELAND, and FRANCE.

The Tour of a Cenuan Prince is a work of much interest to Englishmen, since it

tells with truth and without ceremony, what an individual capable uf judging, really

thinks of our country and its people. The writer, indeed, appean to have carefully

committed to paper the eventz of every day at its close ; hence the impressions are

most distinct., strikings and lively ; so graphie and true, indeed, are his pictures

that we féel as if we were the companions of hi& Journey, and the partakers

of hà adventum.l-Scotman,, 11 th January.

The Work complete in 4 VOIS. Price 39s.



VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

THE ITALIAN IN ENGLAND.

Obserbations of ait Exilt Ïn 3Englanb.
By COUNT PECCHIO.

He is occasionally satirical, but he bas not; the asperity of Mirabeau, or the'Ger-
man Prinze. Driven from, his native land by a despotie government, the Count
found in England a safe and agreeable asylum, and lie bas not shown bimself ungrate-
fui; the errors Into which lie bas fallen are such as every Englishman will excuse in
a féreigner, whose admiration of England and ber peuple breaks out In alffiost every
page of the work. We have been delighted with the good temper of this authot,
and refer our readers to the work as a most agreeable fire-side companion.'l-Morn-
ing Chronicle.

4,1 We scarcély know how tu extract, where almost every sentence contains obser-
vations and remarks conceived and expressed in a manner most creditable to the
moral feelings of the aûthor."-Quarterty Review.

11,1 His observations are a1together the most intelligent, discrîminating, and instruc-
tive that we have ever seen from the pen of a foreigner.-"-Eclectic Review.

One Volume, Post 8vo., Price 10s. 6d.

THE FRENCHMAN IN ENGLAND.
Never before publi8hed in any Language.

MIRABEAU>S LETTERS
DURING IIIS RESIDENCE IN ENGLAND,

%V, ith Anecdotes, Maxims, &c., now first translated from the original
Manuscripts. To which is prefixed, an Introductory. Notice of the

Life, Writings, Conduct, and Character of the Author.
«,, The publie are much indebted to the apirited publisher for the possession of

these interesting letters, which, on the whole, set the character of Mirabeau in an
advantageous light, and will be one of the literary pleasures of retrospective poste-

rity."-Belre New Weekly Me#senger.
,19 These letters are a very valuable gift to the literary world. They contain the

sentiments and observations of one of the most extraordinary characters in the most
extraordinary epoch of modern times."-Ajiatie Journal.

In Two Vols. Post 8vo., with a Portrait, Price 21s.

SIX TROUSAND MILES
THROUGH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

By S. A. FERRAL, EsQ.
tu This is one of the best works on the United States that we have seen for a long

time."- Weekly Dîrpatch
g; It is an agreeable and interesting narrative-the spirit in which he bas made his

observations is without prejudice or partiality."-Literary Gaz#tte.
a-t We recommend it to out readers as a plain, sensible, and servîceable volume."-

AthenSum
819 After the vapid or impertinent course of observation which we have been accus.

tomed to encounter in American tours, It Is especially agreeable to-rneet wîth a sen-
sible and unprejudiced traveller-and such is Mr. Ferral. He gives us al] the advau-
tage of a cSl, impartial, and astute observer."-Examirier.

In One Volume, with a Coloured 1%-Iap, price 10s. 6d.
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18 WORKS OP FICTION.

IIURAT"S EIGHT YEARS IN THE UNITED STATES.
NORT13 AMMRICA;

A MORAL AND POLITICA>L SKETCH.

By ACHILLE MURAT
Son of the late King of Naple#.

With a Note on NFGRo SLAVERY. By JuNius REDIVIVUE.

The UNITIED STATES have attracted very general attention of late
the conflicting Opinions of recent travellers in this enteresting quar-
ter of the Globe are somewhat perplE,ýXiDg. In the last Number of

the-Montldy Review is given an able analysis of the several writers,
which concludes in these %vords:-&' We think the volume of

M. Murat (Moral and Political Sketcli of the United States) by fàr
the best. He is a much more able man than Mr. Stuart: his views
are more enlarged, and his acquaintance with mankind much more
intimate. His 0 inions are weil expressed the topies on which he
writes are well serected and arranged, and we recommend his book to

every one who is desirous of obtaining information relative to the
Union.,»

We cordially recommend this work to alYwho wish to know America and her
People."'-AthenSum.

We recommend the work as well worthy of a place on the shelves of those Who
wish to understand the real character of the Ame-ricane'-Fýoreign Quarterly

SIKETC=S 01P 13UMNOS ATRES9 OR LI, àr PER-U.
By SAMUEL HAIGH, EsQ.

We recommend the book as an unpretending production, abounding in fair and
impartial observations, in interesting facu, in description of manners faithfur, while
they me picturesque."-Ath~um.

1 Vol. 8vo., with a Map, Price 129. boards.

eý (D NU

ARTHUR -CONINGSBY.
The work is in fact a remarkable one, for the profusion of its talent, the purity

of its style, and the éloquence of its thought&"-Spmtator.

,16 The work is full of interest, and in every respect such as to repay us for an atten-
tive perusaL'ý-Côurt Journal.

These volumes afford indications of talent on the part of the person Who com-
posed them, which will entitle him. to a high rank among the writers to whieh he

belongu The book abounds in éloquent and impressive pasu4M.'ý-Vmet.

In Three Volumes Price 11. 8s. 6d.
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GEORGE IV..SricoND EDITION.

.FZTZ-G.EORG.E. ANOVEL.
« c We hold ý the appearance of this novel to be one of the most remarkable signs of

the times. Fitz-George is, in short, the ideal fint Gentleman In Europe, and friend
of Holy Alliances,, whose character was so mistakenly admired, and is now so justly
-and universally contemned-whose despotism and dandyism. were alternately lament.
able and ludieroust and whose vices and follles have proved so frightfülly expensive
to the nation that cousented to foster them as the offspring of a fi divine right-'ý-

Jfonthly Magazine.
f' Fit%-George Is one of the most remarkable literary productions of the present sea-

son. The style la terse, and full of subtle sarcasms. It may be studied by a very Iffle
,dao of the extravagant and luxuriantly viclous, with salutary efféct1ý-MorWftg Re-
rald, Juno M.

In Three Volumes, Price 11. 11 s. 6d.

THE REFORMER. A NoVIEL.
49 It is not often that we have met with a novel to please us more than this; the

«tory is full of interest, and the attention is kept alive by the rapid detail, at once pro-
bable and unexpected."-'Gentleman',g Magazine.

In Ibree Volumes, Price 27s.

Don Quixote complete in 3 Voltimes, with Eighteen Illustrations, Price 18s.

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OFF DON QUIXOTE;
Comprised in 11ree Vols., being an unifor>",Continuation of

WITH FIFTEEN ORI-GINAL ILLUSTRATIONS

BY GEORGE CRUIKSHANK,
AND T EE IMAGINARY PORTRAITS BY MEADOWS.

fi This is the onl edition of Don Quizote, In three volumes, with illustrations by
-cieorge Cruikshank. These illustrations keep up their high character; they are ad-

mirable. We have t is further to add, to what we have already said in praise of this
ru 

s
edition in a former n ber, that It is freed froin those impurities which have hitherto

rendered it all bruit a s ed book to female readers, and this too without, in any one
,single instancee trenching upon the humour of -the story. We can now safély recoin.

mend it to, the most delicate lady."- Court Magazine.
ci A series of neat and portable 12mo-19 recently started by a judicious editor, and

copiougly illustrated with etchIngs from the hand of an exquisite humorist, in truth a
great ceginal maîter in his art-Mr. George Cruikshank."---Quarterly Review.

Gil Blas, complete in 2' Vo1ùMe8ý with Twelve 111wtrations, Price 19s.

GIL BLAS DE SANTILLANE.,
WITH TEN ILLUSTRATIONS

BY iGEORGE CRTJIKSI1ANKý
AND, TWO IMAGINARY PORTRAITS BY MEADOWS.
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20 TRADE AND COMMERCE.

A SUITABLE PRESENT FOR YOUTH.

TAZ.ES OIF OTRZ:lt ]DAYS.
ILLUSTRATIVE OR RISTORY.

By J. Y. A.
WITH ENGRAVINGSe AFTER DESIGNS BY

This is one of the most attractive publications we have lately seen; it consists
of a series of remarkably well-written and interesting Tales of the olden time, with
Illustrations by George Cruikshank., * Of these Illustrations it is scarcely possible
to speak in any other than terms of unqualified praîse-they combine so, much of
the ludicrous and the terrible, and are so completely in Cruikshank7s best style, that
we féel justified in expressing an opinion that this publication will even add to

that unrivalled artists fame. The volume is altogetherwell got up-the printing is
remarkably neat, and the Tales are of a pleasingly varied character;"-Weekly Dijpatch.

See also Litera9jýGazette, AthenSum, La Belle Amemblée, Sunday Time8. 4c. ef C.

In a handsome Post 8vo. Volume., Price 9s. cloth.
A few Impressions of the IUustrations are tak-en off on India Paper,

Price 5s.

NOTRE DAME;
A Tale of the Ancien Regime," from the French of Victor Hugo.
By the Translator of «,Lafayettey Louis Phillipe, and the Revolution of 18302
In Three Vols., with a Portrait, and biographical notice of the Author.

NEW CAMBIST.
DIANUAL 01r FOREIGN lpxc]EANGES9

In the direct, indirect, and cross operations of Bills of Exchange and
Bullion ; including au extensive Investigation of the Arbitrations of
Bxchange, according to the practice of the first British and Foreign

Houses, with num, erous FormulS and Tables of the Weights and Mea
sures of other Count-ries, éompared with the Imperial Standards.

By WILLIAM TATE.
This Manual ought to have a place in every Meroli.-mes Counting-týouse, and in

every School where Youth is educated for mercantile pursuits. The author is a man
of undoubted abifilty, and bas been employed, we understand, tu make the Bullion
Calculations for the RoYAL MisT.-"-Jfercantile Journal.

In One Volume, 8vo. Price 8s. cloth.



THE LONDON COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY

AND SEA-PORT GAZETTEER,
Exhibititio, a clear and comprehetisive View of the Productions,

Manufactures, and Commerce of all Nations; the various Moneys,
Weights, and Measures, and the'proportion of each to those of 'Eng,
land; a descri tÎon of all Articles of Merchandize, with their MarkL
of Excellency and Narnes in every European ïanguage.

By WILLIAM ANDERSON.
A NEw EDIT10Ný corrected to 1826.

In One large 8vo. Volume, Price 21s. boards.

A FAMILIAR COMPFNDIU.1,ýl OF
THE LAW Or DEBTOR AND CREDITOR:

The whole of the BANKRUPT LAW'-,,With the Alterations and Amend-
inents recently enacted by the Legislature; the whole of the Consoli-
dated Laws, as now in operation, relating tO INSOLVENT DEBTORS.',

%vith Forms, &c.-Arrangernents between Debtor and Creditor, in-
ciuding Compositions and Deeds of Trust-the Uw of Arrest on

Mesne Process-the Law relating to Property entrusted to Factors
or ýlaents'-'ý'--4be recent Act, confirming the Statute of Limitations,
and regulating the Law concerning Representations of Character, &c.
-and LoRD BFoUGlîam"s NEw BANKRUPTCY COURT ACT.

With the New BankruÈt Court Rules, the New Rules of the
Courts of aw, and a Copious Index.

By JOHN H. BRADY.,
Author of "Il Plain Instructions to Fxecýitor8 and Adint istrators," 4-c. efc.

Price 5s.

A PRACTICrAL 'T EATISE 01V IBAlVK=G;
CONTAINING

AN ACCOUNT OF THE LONDON AND COUNTRY BAN]ýeY
T-heir Systern of Book-keeping, Terms of doing Business, Methoà'of

making Calculations, and their ' Customs in regard to Bills of Ex-
chanue. Also a View of the Joint Stock Banks, and the Branch

Banks of the Bank çf England, Banks of Seotland and Ireland.
By WILLIAM GILBART,

Managw qf the KiJkeniiy Provincial Bank of Ireland.

secon4,mtion, Price 3s.

21TRADE AND COMMERCE.
i



22 TRADE AND COMMERCE.

C
IPOREIGN EXCEà.XGZ:Sg

A TABLE OF ALL THE REAL AND IMAGINARY COINLS IN THE
WORLD

Sfflitù ttrir 17alur in britiob kterlinq.
On a large sheet, Price 1 Os. 6d., or on Canvass in Case, Price 13s.

BOOK-KFEPIVG.
A NEW CHECK JOURNAL9

UPON TRE PRINCIPLE OF DOUBLE ENTRY.
Whieh exhibits a continued,' systernatie, and self-verifying Record of

Accounts of Individual and Partnership Concerns, and shews., at one
view, the real state of a Merchant's or Trader's Affairs, by a Single j'
Book only, even should a Ledger not have been kepL The whole
familiarly explained, and forming a complete and PRACTICA L SY4TEN.f

oF BooK-KFEPINr, b Sincr e and Double Entry. To which is ap-
pended, a New and more Simple Method, or Double Entry by Single.

B-Y GEORGE JACKSON,
ACC01C'NiT,&ZfT.

Currected, Enlarged, and greally ImprorM; rith cupio= Mustration'y
Inumi Accaunts, Joini Adrentures, and Joint Purchases.

If simplicity, brevity, and clearness, may be esteemed important to the acrurat
record of commercial acSunts, this work of Mr. Jackson's will be found a valuablassistant to all men of business. It places al] matters co n ed win ect th the mercantil
world in such a plain l1ghtý that the confusion attendant upon irregularity or ignoran

niay be avoided and prevented by a mere mechanical observance of the systern
lays down. His plan is practical and conclusive, and the improvements he au

upo-a the works of his predecessors aire the evident results of long expericmee an

Fourth Edition, in One Vol. 8vo., Price 6s.

THE 'NIERCIIANrTS AND TRADESMAYS ASSISTANT,
,AI,Ç D

Being Tables for Business in gpneral, on a New Plan, shewing, with
facility, t1w Value of any number of Articles at any Price, from

-'Farthinçr to Twenty Shillings; Dividends on Bankrupt Estates,
at any Rate in the Pound; Parts of an 0uncé of Gold, or Silver, at

any Price per Ouince ; any Number of Pounds , Weight. at any price
per cwt. ; aiso the Number of Grosses; or Thousands, in the Weight
of any Article so counted.

By DAVID BOOTH.
In One Volume 8,vo., Price 6s,

- ý - - -- lw M



TO BANKERS, IMERCHANTS, AND TRADFSNIEN.

TABLES OF INTEREST9

OIN A NEW PLANI,

By which the Interest of any Suîm, consecutively from One Pound
to a Thousand, frorn One to Three Hundred and Sixty-five Days,

will be found at one View, without the trouble or risk of Additions.
Also, the Fractioual Parts of a Pound, and from One to Ten Thou-
sand Pounds, at Five per Cent.
To which is added, a separate Supplement, that renders these

Tables equally applicable to any other Rate per Cent.

By DAVID BOOTH.
gr$ 1 have examined 9.lr. Booths Interest Tables;' the arrangement is novel and

perspicuous; and I have no hesitation in affirming, that the work will be far more
usefui to the publie than any one whieh has hitherto appeared on the subject.

""CHARLES CARTWRIGHT,

Accountan t-General to the East India Company.

In 4to. Price 11. 1 s. half-bolind.

AN ESSAY« ON. AVERAGEY
AND ON OTHER SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE CO'.'*;TRACT ÙF

MARINE INSURANCE AND ARBITItATIO.N.

By ROBERT STEVENS, OF LLOYD_'S.

This work is the standard for determining A verage in all the 'ýxar!ne Insurance
Establishments In the Kingdorn."

Fourth Edition, in One Vol. 8vo., Price 122.s. boards.

lEasM igobe of obtaininq joaDînent of Z3tbto in tf)c elitp.
THE DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE OF ATTACHMENT

IN THE NIAYOR'S COURT, LONDON:

With various Corrections and Additions, particularly of two Chap-
ters, respecting the method of authenticatîngPOWERSoF AT T 0 RN F_ Y,

and other Documents under the Mayoralty Seal; and of removing
Plaints in Replevin by Certiorari.

By HENRY ASHLEY, GEN T.

Of the Vayor'g Court Office, Royal Frc4angeý London.

Second Edition, in 8vo. Price 7s. 6d.

23TRADE AND COMMERCE.
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24 TttADE AYD COMUFàC£.

TEM MMASURMO CO"AVION;
Emliracinz Systems of Measuri a4 establisbed for the Tonnage of

Ships, and Càbical Côntents ofÛýpmber and Spars; with Illustrative
Diagrams, &c. Also a Series of Tables, containing various Useful
Calculation,.3, all of which are puticularly interestin to the Mercan9tile World, and those engaged in Shipping, &c.

By FRANCIS CHATFIELD.
Mr. Chatfield hu here preéented to us a publication which cannot fail to be ex-

tremely useful to every commercial mant but more especially to those at all coniiected
with ahipping and abip-buliding.".Publit Ledger.

In Royal 8vo. price 8s. boards.

MPROVED COAL IKAIRKET TABLES,
For ascertaining the Value of any quantity of Coals at gny Price.

A18o Discount and Scorage Tables.
Accumtely calculated by'WiLLiAu DRABWELL, Accountant.

In a Pocket Volume, in cloth boards, Price 5s.

C13MUA TRAIDEs
The FOREIGN TRADE of CHINA, divested Of MONOPOLY9
RI.STP.ICTION, and HAZAftD; by means of Insular Commercial

Stations. Price 3s.

CALCULATIONS AND, STATEMENTS
RELATIVE TO THE TRADM -B'ETW=lq- -GREAT- BRITAIN AND THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA;
Containing useful information for the practical Merchant and Ship
Owner on the subjects of the Commercial Intercourse between the

two countries; the Revenue laws of the United States; Currency,
Precious Metals, Weights and Measures, Exchanges, Inspections,

established Rates and Usagese &c., accompanied by copious Tables
of the Éxchanges Arbitrations, the correspending net prices of the
principal articles of Import and Export, and of the Statisties of the
Commerce, Navigation, Produce, Manufactures, and Joint Stock

Companies of thé United 5tatest
By W. F. REUSS.-

We have reuon to Tely uporÀ the industry and conscientious eorrectness of the
author.,,-nmots 29M januaryp 18M

A valuable workt which no merchant Ot stRtesman Ought to be without.,ý-
Guardian, 31#t Jant6arY-

î # To tue as v»Y doubt the riaing energies of this no; powerful union, we eau -
not do b«tu tàgn regommend au examination of the volume before us.,,-Literary

Ond Xqb. IW&
Royal 8vo. Price 21s.

E. W.18 Catalogue of New and highly approSd SCJïrOO «L
Moojrg may be had grptise on aMicatio% or through any Book-

PRINTED By mArnicr AND CO.l,'FIRWCBVlt.ff STRUIT&
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